




Mrs. Hc*fell Moorhead,
Secretary, ;

Opium.Research Committee,
Foreign Policy Association,
National Press. Building,
Washingtcxj, B. C*

Deal* Hrs* Moorhead:

May I acknowledge your latter of April 20,
. 193S, concerning ypur activities in the field of

cxi^ jweyentiodi ,

,
It- «as thoughtful indeed of you, to advise

me concerning the development of the. pamphlet,
.

- “Marihuana, The ^em Dangerous Drug, 1* and I want
to thank you for your courtesy. . ,

i

Mr. Nathan ......

Mr. Tolson.

Mr. Baughman ..

Mr, Cltgg^..

m Coffey

Mr. Cro*l

Mr, Ba*sey .....

Mr. Egan

Mr. Pofworth ...

Mr. Glavin

-Mr. Harbo . ......

Mr. Hottet .......

Mr. Pester

Mr, Melhtire.....

Mr. Nichols..

Mr. Fennihgton

.

Mr. Schilder

Mr. Tamm .......

Mr.
1Tracy .

Mills Gandy
~

:..M

;
My dcKBitments this week are very, heavy and,

I expect to leave Washington at the end of the week
,

so that I am not able to definitely arrange an
„
appointment- I would he very happy indeed to have,

,

you tall at the Bureau sometime in the near future
concerning your plans and in the event X am out of. .

“I town cr umble to see you, i would be pleased to .

- arrange for you todiscusS your problem with another
- representative of the FBI*-

-
; ,

With best' wishes and kind regards, ,

Sincerely yours,

<?C itgysr



REPORT MADE AT: PERIOD FOR WHICH MADE: REPORT J

4

r. Intelligence
Branch*

lew York. IT. Y. [ Dec*, 9.19211 Dec. 5.1921 Geo. J. Starr.
TITLE AND CHARACTER OF CASE:

E: QoBIRB: TOBBIG-n POLICY ASSOCIATION : Japanese & Chinese Activities

FACTS DEVELOPED:

At Hew York.

$$ „

'J
h0

,

V^.
\ 1 iQfhi >\

Kfj
)

A luncheon given by the above asa6<^^7jia|L at Irennsyl-

whr/<'.
~

t / i
<j^h & l

vania Hotel, Dec. 3rd, 1921, was the occasion ior a clash in views

between K.P . WAIJG, Chinese editor o± the Shun Pao , and. G.B. UYBHARA,

Japanese, member oi the House of Deputies.

MR. WANG is quoted by the press as saying that the Jap-

anese are playing the same game at Washington as they had at Paris

a good game which he called obstru^%^pn and silence. China' is dis-

trustful of Japan's promises ami indicts her aims, he said, and ad-
jT g

/

ded that his nation of 400, OOG^QOQ pd%ple^^^^d never be subdued

by Japan. ^ \ ,

X4 ** /
MR. UYBHARA made a ratheiN^^imist^r. speech, declaring

the Washington Conference was the greatestNjjpjpe toward adjustment

of international aff&rs in the history of the world and was a great

step toward internal ional peace.

According to the Hew York Hera,l.d.. from which paper this

information was obtained, all the speakers objected tp jyie ^o.sed^ ^ ^
meetings at Washington, which they said produced doubt that ife&z work

was being done. DEC 1 9 1921
bt~7f’02"X

RECOFM }

Others speakers were HEHRY W. HEVINSON, of the "Manchest-

^rie^GuarAian . " J. J. CHAMPEHQIS, of the T rench Ministry of Education ahd
BRUCE BLIVEff, of~ thF^fejTYork Globe."
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-instruct inna r> -fl

Report Made atihEPORTMADEATt DATE V/HEii MADE! PERIOD FOR V/HICH MADE: REPORT MADE BY:
ITea York City 12/16/21 12/16/21 Geo. J. Starr.

Title and Character of Casei

331 RL: JORUG1T POLIGY ,ASSO SI12I0R. 3 y/ESS 29tli SPREES,^ ~ YOKE GUY.
“•

Facts Developed: At Jew York:

Referring to the above organisation, Agent would call attentio

to report submitted under the above title on December 9th.

fhe Rational foreign policy Association stands for a liberal "

and constructive American foreign policy. It concentrates its efforts;,

in particular on a progressive reduction of armaments by international’?

agreement, She chairman of the organisation is Mr. James G. McDonald.:

the treasurer is Robert H.^feardiner and the executive secretary is Misi

(Riristinia Merriman. Phis organisation is
.
endorsed by the Rational

Bureau of Information.

Investigation continued*

'r \ %
/&, s ,
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lECQRjbjgajr

L*L4 GJSjPJE

ReLe^ce
<

^Copies ofThis Report FurhishedToi Washington (3) Row York (2)

rlfi#21 f
3 103 ^elea ft) San francisco (1)

ORIGINAL



Instructions rf

, '
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1

>m Spc. Agt. Chas. J.
t
Intelligence 3

REPORT MADE AT: < PERIOD FOR WHICH MADE* REPOP

Hew York, Ih Y. Jan. 9, 1922 Jan. 7, 1922 Geo. J. Starr.

TITLE AND CHARACTER OF CASE:

RB: FOBRIGHT POLICY ASS0CIATI01T : Japanese Activities,

FACTS DEVELOPED:

At Hew York. I. Y. cJClA

Continuing previous investigation of above organizatioa

‘it lias been learned that a luncheon will be given at Hotel Astor

today at which DR. SIDHBY L.'&JLICE, DR. PAUL S. felHSCH and HR1|RY

ry~~

W» TAFT will discuss "The Washington Conference and the Par East."

°t
n

jt \\{ um-f

r

AA\/P>

COPIES OF THIS REPORT FURNISHED TO:

is-

Washington 5: Los Angel es 1 : San Francisco 1; Hew York B
GJS:VD 7~u&>



m Spc* Agt* Cha e Branch,

ARACTER OF CASE:

FOREIGN POLICY ASSOCIATION: Japanese Activities

At New York.N.Y. **.»*«*¥ *w MHwtnxa ki*j

\ r" OATP QlsP'bBifiiondLt
\

l
» The above oTganizaTiiorr; *V/2i'iuli is- a continuation of the

^‘^ormer^eague of Fre^^ations^Association»^held a luncheon at the

^Ho^l^^pr, Saturday, Jan. 7th. /"

DR. •E>-A-UI* S^REINSCH, formeruTs^. Minister to China, was

the first speaker and in his speech he blamed China for offering the
v

principle disturbing factors to the peace of the Far Bast, stating

in part:

"The disturbing factor in the Far Bast at the present

time is the claim on the part of Japan of special interests on the

continent of Asia." He further stated, "The fo ur-power treaty

concerning the Pacific Islands will be judged by what the confer-

ence can accomplish regarding China and Siberia during the next

week. The result achieved will show whether the four- treaty powers

are expected in the main to endorse or at least not effectively to

protest against the situation as it /is in China and Siberia."

HABRY W^sTAFT spoke in defense of Japan saying that he

was compelled to take issue with ‘DR. BET BSCH in view of the terri-
(tl-?2aa.-KY-

tory surrendered by Japan, whose good faitly- emphasi zed. He

is also quoted as saying* "The Tr%afy
S
^f Versailles gave her (Japan)

the right to Shantung, and she proposed td surrender everything

there.... with the exception of the Railroad* ~

REFERENCE: COPIES OF THIS REPORT FURNISHED TO:

Washington 3: Los Angeles 1; San B'rancisco 1: ifew York 2:

7—1169



'TO _
DB. SIDBET L.'^TTULICE.a lecturer at 'the Imperial

University at 0?o3dt> and the subject of many reports of this office ,

spoke on the live great accomplishments of the Washington Conference

including a better understanding among nations and particularly

the influence it would have in healing the long-standing breach

between Japan and China*

%

*
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D.m Spc. %t. in CThg.

REPORT f.'ACE AT:

man.

Jew *or]:,II.Y.
! Jan, 81, 192&i Jan.2L

r
19 22 George ,T. fita-r-r.

TITLE AND CHARACTER OF CASE:o
BE: ItS&IGR POLICY AESOCIATIOR :

fl T^} ^

. f\ A,

FACTS DEVELOPED:

At Re?/ York.R.Y.
1

^ Vi/ *

vvTr
,

• L

Reference is made to “bureau telegram dated January 21st,

dictated “by Mr. Hoover, in ?/hich infoimation is requested regarding

ROBERT H./SARBIHER, Treas .

\

Imeriean Policy Towards Russia Organization

1 X'iyt Association*
P
\ \ <

(A "A. „
•

'
'

*

.

J ( r / is learned that this refers to the Foreign Policy
'

. "m \\
Association, which is giving a luncheon at the Hotel Aster, at which

the principle speaker will be MRS. MARGARET^!ARRIS OH, and the topic

of her speech will be "The American Polio y'*Toward Russia,"

Attention is respectfully called to reports of Agent Starr

re"Foreign Policy Association, "dated December 9th, January 9th, Jan-

uary 9th;anci "The tetional Foreign Policy Association", dated 1&-1S-S!

(The word "national" should be eliminated.)

It will be noted in Agent 1 s report for Joiuary 9th that this

association is a continuation of the former League of Free Rations

Association. This statement would seem to be continued by the fact

that James. D.SfoDonal d, who was the Secretary oi the former league

of Free Rations, fills the same position in the Foreign Policy* Ass.1 R.
„

and CHRISTINA mEERIKAR, who 'was Secretary to the League of Free Na-
6A ?S>03~J&r

taons Ass r n.
, is the Executive Secretary ox the Pojj^ijp. Fnf^o^ ^e» n.

150 W. 42nfi on the 20th .floor was more or less pro-Soviet in its

TOri-21-2!
JSH #

(PVCOPIES OF THIS REPORT FURNISHED TO:
^ Washington 5; Re?/ York 2: (&$S*733}“

t a
9

1asyttr



• \ : t
peo. Starr;; Jan. 21, 1§22^--—

policies and was at one time involved in a controversy with former

Secretary oi labor Davis, regarding certain statments which were

attributed to him by them. Their radical tendencies were also

indicated by the publication of certain advertising matter and

news articles in the New York Call, The World' :T©mo'r£ow--and

similar publications.

No information has been obtained as yet regarding

ROBERT H. GARDINER. ' It is presumed, however, that this is ROBERT

RAID0TODl^MKDINER ,
o f Gardine r.Maim practicing Attorney at Boston,

and a director of the Arlington Mills, Webster & Atlas National

Bank, Boston & Albany R.R.
,
and a Trustee of the Boston Real Estate

Trust.' . He is a member of the Federal Council of Churches

(which organization is subject of many reports of this office)

Investigation continued.

i
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REPORT MADE AT: PERIOD FOR WHICH MADE: REPORT

Key; Yorfr,H.Y. lFeb.15,1922 Jan*£%1922
|
George J, Starr*

TITLE AND CHARACTER OF CASE:

E-^ORBES-.^TOBSIGIT POLICY ASSOCIATION:

FACTS DEVELOPED;

! J.

At Hew York.N.Y.

Attached to this report is a clipping from the Hew

York World, January 22,1922, covering speeches made at the Hotel Astor

r
Luneheon, January 21st, 1922, held hy the above association*

“
-Ac.

Further investigation is being made of ROBERT H.^bARD-

INER, regarding whom information is desired by the Bureau*

by

1^1022

Wffl* J. Burt^g.

REFERENCE: COPIES OF THIS REPORT FURNI^ED TO:

j Washington. 5; Hew

£/-

•^ggS;

7—1169
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in Ve * SOSEK&T POLICY ASSOCIATION.

NEW YOEK WORLD, January '2SncL, 1922.

Nationalists, Says Capit. Hibben,

Have Been Financed by

A the French.

/-3.Z -2.3.
That France has made an

with the Turkish Nationalist Govern-
;

ment, which will result in an attack *

on Russia by the Turks in the spring-

j

and give France control of the Grozni
j

oil fields and Turkey the realization!

ot the Mussulman's dream of a Mo-

j

hammedan Empire stretching1 from
j

Asia Minor to India, were the state-,

fcnfents made by Capt. Paxton Hjbberv
formerly in the diplomatic

;

sexvicj

of the United States, at a luricheol

of the Foreign Policy Association a;

the Hotel Astor yesterday. France

has already4 loaned or will loai|

100,000,000 francs to the Turks Xoi

this purpose, he asserted. ,

Capt. Hibben, "who has just re-/

Turned from a 6,750-mile trip in Rus-
s^ pleaded for a constructive pro-

gramme of aid. to Russia, which
would put Russia on a firm economic
basis. In spite of thp fact that the

Quakers, who have been working dn

Rrusfiia for some time, were told it

Was impossible to send over more

;

food than is now being sent,,. Capt-i

Hibben claimed it was possible to*

send 10,000 tons Ot supplies daily,

through the Black Sea ports. v

Mrs. Marguerite E. Harrison, whose'

vivid articles* on Russia have ap-t

peared in The World, told of her prie-I

on experiences in that country. Thei

Russians were supporting the Com-
(

munist Government, she said, because

they would rather have a bad Rus-
* slan Government than a good Govern- :

1 ment established by some outside

* power. Isolation had done more to

‘ strengthen Communism than any
* other thing, she said, and the best,

* way to combat it was by outside con-
j

\ tact with Russia. ,
-

The theatres in Russia were the
only places where real fre$ speech

t

was tolerated, she claimed, since the}
people refused to allow their favor-/]
ites to be imprisoned for free speech./!
The educational system establishedfj
by the Soviet * Government will bef
one of the potent factors for the]
Soviets* overthrow, she declared, apd]
Insisted the Russian .problem would]
.be solved from inside Russia if wel
would only* recognize the Russian^
people for what they are. J?
Former Gov. James P. Goodrich ofj*

Indiana, who has just returned from!
Russia, where he went as a repre-^
sentative of the American Relief As-}
sociatlon, denied Cort Paxton's state-

:

ment as to sending 10,000 tons of food]
a day into Russia through Black Seaf
ports. Even if it were possible, he/
said, it would take at least 100 days}
to carry in the supplies already in
the hands of the A. R. A., and more
supplies are being purchased.
He said 3,000,000 bushels of seed

grains were purchased by the, A. R.
A. for the Soviet Government with
Soviet money and 1,000,000 bushels
with American' money.

-

Even in the
centre of the famine stricken com- f

munes, those in charge told him that
if they had a good crop next year
and sufficient seed Russia would be
able to take care of its own situa-
tion after *next summer.
James G. McDonald, Chairman of

the Executive Committee of the as-
sociation, presided, and among those
at the luncheon were Mrs. George
W. Coleman, Mrs. Charles Tiif&ny,
Robert H. Gardiner and other mem-
bers of the Executive Committee.
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REPORT MADE AT:

Tom Arent in Charge /i

-^=nrTWSDE: PERIOD FOR WHICH MADE: REFOR

W-B
T* Brenn •r

Heir; York, II. Y. Apll7/£2 Apl 17 -22

TITLE AND CHARACTER OF CASE:
Ch f

III RE :

'

FOREIGN FOLIcfc jlsSOCIATIQH \^}{(

nh
FACTS DEVELOPED:

at Her/ York.
V- «

"

At- the As t oar Hotel the>£nfcarnation .clerk advised

me that I may get the address of the above association from the

banquet manager jfrom this gentleman I learned that this association

kept offices at No. 3 West 29 th Street, Room 602. At this address

I obtained ,under the pretext of wanting them from a friend of mine

who wished to join the association, the following printed forms $

which are attached to the original of this report

:

Blank Receipt for Membership Fees.
1 Folder "March 1922 u Foreign Policy As s ociat ion ,His t.ory and aims oi

the association.
1 Folder " What they say about us"
1 Foreign Policy Association " New York City Membership"
1 News Bulletin Number Twenty, March 31,1922 -- ’

1 " " " Twenty .One*,Marsh April 7,1922. f
1 " " " 22 April 14,1922. /
1 Reoort of the New York Council for Limitation ^of^^Armament on

x
. — ~ MW

th e Washington Conference. TO
1 France and the European settlement ( an^cidress by Sir ^.WALTER.
*Ml.IPPMANN) -no

'

1 Pamphlet. " Shall We End War " by Harry mW“s^hlFolo:ick,D.D.
1 ^crru&YB© " The Far East" a manual for study groups."

OOP®8 oa\9Sl
«7 s ^xhe above folders and pamphlets contain detailed information

regarding the founders of the association, a list of its principal

%AY 4 1922 % 2.’ (P
'

members, and the supposed purpose ox the society.

4 Further investigation will be made in regard~to the Associa*

M tion t s efforts to secure recognition for the Far Eastern Republic

|l -and,If possible ,.

9

list of the individuals who went to Washgfijgten to

»cure its recognition,will be obtained.

COPIES OF THIS REPORT FU^ftrSHED TO:

Washington 3 j New York 2.
A, 8,, w. A,

( YN f
X
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Statement of the ownership, management, circulation,

etc., required by the Act of Congress of August 24
,

1912
,

of the

NEWS BULLETIN OF THE FOREIGN POLICY ASSOCIATION

Published weekly at New York, N. Y,, for April 1, 1922.

State of New York, County of New York, as.:

Before me, a Commissioner of Deeds in and for the State

and County aforesaid, personally appeared Christina Mcrriman,

who, having been duly sworn according to law, deposes and says

that she is the editor of tiio NEWS BULLETIN OF THE FOREIGN

POLICY ASSOCIATION and that the following is, to the best of

ber knowledge and belief, a truo statement of the ownership,

management, etc., of the aforesaid publication for the date shown

in the above caption, required by the Act of August, 24, 1912,

embodied in section 443, Postal Laws and Regulations, printed on

the reverse of this form, to witt

1. That flic names and addresses, of tlio publisher, editor,

managing editor, and business manager are:

Publisher-Foreign Policy Association, 3 West 29th Street,

New York City.

Editor—Christina Mcrriman, 3 West 29th Street, New York City.

Managing EditoHSsthcr G. Ogden, 3 West 29th Street, New

York City.

Business Manager—None.

2. That the owners arc:

Foreign Policy Association, 3 West 29th Street, New York City,

the principal officers of which arc:

James G, McDonald, Chairman, 3 West 29fh Street, New York

City, Christina Mcrriman, Secretary, 3 West 29th Sreet, New York

City, Esther G. Ogden, Membership Secretary, 3 West 29th Street,

New York City, Robert H. Gardiner, Treasurer,' P. 0, Box 164?,

Boston, 2, Mass.

3. That the known bondholders, mortgagees, and other security

holders owning or holding 1 per cent, or more of total amount

of bonds, mortgages, or other securities arc: None.

4. That the two paragraphs next above, giving the names of

tbo owners, stockholders, and security holders, if any, contain not

only the list of stockholders and security holders as they appear

upon the books of tbc company but* also, in cases where the

stockholder or security holder appears upon the books of the

company as trustee or in any other fiduciary relation, the n'amo

of the person or corporation for whom such trustee is acting, is

given; also that the said two paragraphs contain statements, embracing

affiant^ full knowledge and belief as to the circumstances and

conditions under which stockholders and security holders who do

not appear upon the books of tlio company as trusts, bold stock

and securities in a capacity other than that of a bona tide owner;

and this affiant has no reason no believe that any other person,

association or corporation has any interest direct or indirect in the

said stock, bonds, or other securities than as so stated by him.

CHRISTINA MERRIMAN, Editor.

Sworn to and subscribed before me this 31st day of March, 1922.

(Seal) SAMUEL J. SAKRAIS,

(My commission expires May 17, 1923)

The report of the luncheon discussion

on “The Near East andie Jjeaty. .of*.--

Sevres” ("April I) is now in press and ,

will he ready for distribution shortly.

THE GENOA CONFERENCE

(Continual jrn inside page)

disingenuous proposals such as have too fre-

quently marked her replies to Allied demands

and gives convincing evidence of her determina-

tion to fulfill to the utmost her international

'

obligations, the German people may find them-

selves in a position where an appeal to the en-

lightened self-interest of the Allies and America

"

may result in important modifications of the.,

terms laid down at Paris.

American Cooperation

The Allfe’ decision to call the Genoa Confer-
^

ence without first consulting our government and

before the Senate had ratified the results of the

Washington Conference, made American partici-

1

pation dicult. But 'surely' neither these con-

1

siderations, nor those urged by Secretary Hughes
i

in his note of March 8 to the Italian Minister,

formally declining the invitation (see F.,P. A.

Bulletin, March 17), excuse the Harding admin-

istration from an imperative obligation to cot v

operate in every practicable way towards making

the Genoa meeting an unqualified success. 1

A'Word from the Wise

“T TAKE .the first opportunity to compliment

'

A you on the meeting of Saturday (April 1).

“Education regarding international conditions

-moulding public opinion by bringing to pub-

lic attention the inside facts regarding the actual

condijions existing in different countries and

America’s relation to them—-is the great need of

today. I am an officer of a dozen national

organizations and member of over forty but I

do not know any organization that is doing a

more important and far-reaching work than the

Foreign Policy Association.

“Therefore I consider it a privilege to become

„.a. life" jmemher, and enclose herewith my

check...”
•

Chech should be mk payable to Robert H. Gardiner,

Treasurer, 3 West 29th Street, New York City.
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A Chance for Peace and Reconciliation at Genoa
T

A RE European statesmen capable of working

together for the common interests of all

European peoples? The Genoa Conference,

which opened April 10, will give the answer.

Despite the drastic limitation of the agenda, be-

cause of the demand of France that there be no

discussion of reparations, disarmament, or the

recognition of Russia (save on rigorous terms)

,

and despite the absence of America, the presence

of all European states—ex-enemies, neutrals,

Russia and the Allies (including South Africa,

Australia, Canada, Ireland, but not India)—on

an essential basis of equality—gives reason for

hope that at last, nearly three and one half years

after the Armistice, .a beginning is to be made

towards real peace and reconciliation.

i

Agenda
The following articles of the program indicate

the official scope of the Conference:

1. Refers to an examination of best methods

for the execution of the resolution passed at

Cannes on January 6 in reference to the recog-

,
nition of Russia.

2. “The establishment of peace on a solid

basis.”

3. “The essential conditions for the re-estab-

lishment of confidence, without affecting exist-

ing treaties.”

4. Financial questions:

(a) Currency

(b) Central banks

(c) Public finance in connection with recon-

struction

(d) Exchange
(e) Organization of public and private credit

5. Discussion of general economic problems
such as commerce, tariffs, protection of industry.

_ 6. Transportation.

Recognition of Russia

Just before Poincare’s dramatic succession to

power, Lloyd George, at the meeting of the Su-

preme Council at Cannes, induced Briand to

agree to certain terms as the conditions of recog-

nition of the Soviet Government (for text of

Cannes resolution, see F. P. A. Bulletin of Jan-

uary 13). Russia has already tacitly accepted

these conditions by going to Genoa. All of the

European states, by participating in the Con-
ference with Chicherin, the Soviet Foreign Min-
ister, and his fellow representatives, have tacitly,

though not yet formally, recognized the de facto

character of the Soviet control. It now depends
largely upon the common sense and good faith

of the Russian and French governments whether
Russia is to be formally welcomed back into the

society of nations. If this result is achieved,

Genoa will have more than justified itself, even
if nothing else be done

tnan
j

f

Disarmament
Article II. of the agenda does not refer to

limitation of armaments. It was generally be-

lieved, however, that under this heading pro-

posals might be made for the reduction of mili-

tary burdens. Unfortunately, on the opening
day of the Conference, Barthou, head of the
French delegation, spectacularly dashed these

hopes. He met the suggestion made by Chich-
erin, the Soviet Foreign Minister, that “Russia
was perfectly willing to reduce her army, pro-

vided other nations reduce theirs and promise to

leL Russia alone55 by categorically announcing
that if Chicherin or anyone else proposed the

discussion of disarmament at Genoa, the answer
of France was “a definite, categorical, decisive,

final NO.55

Reparations and Allied Debts
Reparations cannot even be discussed^Jjgcause.

France will not permit it. Allied debts cannot be
discussed with profit because the chief creditor,

America, is absent. However, it does not follow
that the solution of these two vital and inti-

mately related problems will not be advanced by
informal exchanges of opinion. But until the

government of the United States has, on these

two questions, a policy which President Harding
and Secretary Hughes are prepared to support
vigorously, both at home and abroad, there can
be no basic solution of the world problems of

finance and trade.

Palliatives
Clearly within the scope of the agenda are

such helpful but partial measures of co-opera-

tion as outlined by John Maynard Keynes in the

first of a series of reports on the Conference
for the New York World:

“A currency union for re-establishing the

gold standard; a customs and transit agree-

ment for reciprocal release from unnecessary
impediments to the movement of goods and
persons; a commercial agreement for trade
under special safeguard between nationals-oJE-

the participating powers and those of Russia,
or an incorporated trading body for aiding the

movement of capital and credit to impov-
erished areas.”

Germany and the Allies

Second in importance only to the possible re-

establishment of normal relations between Russia
and the rest of the world is the re-admission of
Germany, as an equal, to a conference of Euro-
pean states. Since the war France has consist-

ently and vigorously protested against conferring
with her ex-enemy on this basis. This concession
was secured only by paying the high price of
excluding from the Genoa discussions any con-
sideration of treaty revision. Nevertheless, the
presence of Germany at the council table marks
real progress. If Germany, following the excel-

lent impression created by Chancellor Wirth’s
initial statement, has the good sense to avoid

{Contim _jn next page)
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Public Opinion”

i Review

THIS is a thought-provoking and stimulating

*
analysis of the elements which constitute

public opinion. Utilizing constantly an intimate

understanding of modern philosophy and psy-

chology, Mr. Lippmann re-interprets and re-

defines with clarity and sometimes with start-

ling effect .the factors within and without our-

selves which cause us so seldom to understand

and so frequently to misunderstand the world

about us. Discussing fast the “outside” hin-

drances to knowledge, such as censorship, lack

of contact and opportunity of time or attention,

he devotes five brilliant chapters to ^stereo-

types”—convictions, prejudices, inhibitions and

moral values which color all our understanding,

and which unless discounted, often distort grossly

our judgments. Even self-interest within a very

narrow group is variously interpreted, due to

varied degrees of understanding. He shows

conclusively how modern methods of propa-

ganda, “improved enormously in technique be-

cause now based on analysis rather than on.the

rule of thumb,” can be used to create artificially

a “common will.” But propaganda aside, “it

has been demonstrated that we cannot rely upon

intuition, conscience, on the accidents of casual

opinion, if we are to deal with the world beyond

our reach”—which is all the world save an

infinitesimal fraction. Then analyzing “the

image of democracy” into its constituent ele-

ments, he shows how absurd it is to believe that

“the whole invisible environment will be so clear

to all men that they will spontaneously arrive at

sound public opinions on the whole business of

government.” We can, however, he insists, de-

vise “standards of living and methods of audit

by which die acts of public officials .and indus-

trial directors are measured.”

Mr. Lippmann makes a very interesting at-

tempt to weigh the different forces which de-

Continued on next page

*By Walter Lippmann, Harconrt, Brace & Company.

Continued from prems page

termine the content of a newspaper. Admitting

all theiaults of the press, it is and must con-

tinue to be representative of the society out of

which it comes. He makes a new distinction

'between news and truth: “The Junction of news

is .to signalize an event. The function of .truth

is to bring to light the hidden facts, to set them

into relation with each other and make a pic-

ture of the reality on which men can act.” How

can news and truth be made more nearly synony-

mous? Through the application of organized

intelligence to all phases of politics and social

relations. “We can use our wit and our force to

make footholds for reason."

No one can read Mr. Lippmann’s book with-

out understanding more of the difficulties in-

herent in democratic government nor without

appreciating more fully some of the ways in

which these dangers must be met

“Enclosed please find my check to make— a member of the ’F. P. A. I invite my

liberal-minded friends to furnish -them with in-

spiration and information and my complacent

ones to purge them of smugness. ,

.”

This Guest Promptly Joined

“I had the -pleasure of being, with a group of

others, the guest at'your luncheon yesterday ...

.

.and found the occasions interesting I want to

join what seems to me to be a fine effort to bring

to pass “The Square Deal” and “Fair Play,”

I enclose my check for membership,”

-Alice Hunt Bartlett, April 2, 1922.

Easter Is Coming

If there be among,our members some who

are planning to distribute a few Easterns

in there of checks please remember the

F.P.A,

Checks should he mode payable to Robert H. Gardiner,

Treasurer, 3 feat 29th Street, New York City.
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THE TREATIES RATIFIED—WHAT NEXT?
BY the ratification a few days ago of the last

of the treaties resulting from the Washington
Conference, the administration has at once re-

deemed its pledge about the limitation of naval

armament, minimized any immediate danger of

friction with Japan, somewhat weakened the

points of foreign control in China and
strengthened good relations between this country

and Great Britain. In view of the bitter and

uncompromising opposition within the Republi-

can party to any “foreign entanglements” and

the indifference of .a large, if not the predom-

inant part of our public opinion towards Euro-

pean affairs. Secretary Hughes has made a be-

ginning which only the captious will criticise.

But it is only a beginning. It solves definitely

none of the problems with which it deals. It

leaves untouched political and economic ques-

tions of the highest importance andjnosi_press=.

ing urgency.

Reparations and Allied Indebtedness

THE Genoa Conference now offers little hope

of a solution of either of the two most im-

portant problems affecting the economic recovery

of Europe and the world: the obligations of

Germany to the Allies and the Allies
5 obligations

to each other and to the United States. In

America’s absence these questions must be

solved elsewhere, but they must be solved to-

gether.

Does Secretary Hughes propose to acquiesce

in the recent action of Congress, dictated by lack

of understanding, which effectively prevents any

consideration of continued remission of in-

terest payments or of cancellation of any por-

tion of the principal of the debts due us? Or
will the Administration attempt to educate the

country to understand that not only the interest

of our debtors, but our own, would in the

judgment of almost all students of international

finance, be best served by the cancellation of

these debts? Such cancellation should, of

~course*~be contingent upon the cancellation by
the Allies\>f their indebtedness to one another,

the drastic reduction of their military expendi-

tures, the lessening of the appalling gap between

outgo and income, the stopping of the govern-

ment printing presses and the reduction of the

German reparation obligations to an amount
which Germany and the rest of the world believe

she can pay.
President Harding and Secretary Hughes, as

no one else, could bring to the Middle West and

the South, if only they were to speak frankly,

a compelling sense of America’s stake in the

rehabilitation of European finance and trade.

Time is urgent.
Russia

SAVE
for the admirable but limited relief ef-

forts, no progress has been made towards

the re-establishment of normal relations be-

tween this country and Russia. The reports,

confirmed from diverse^sources, of material

modifications in the C«jiunist practices and

policies of the Soviet go^Mnnent have awakened

no response in Washington. Italy, Germany,
Great Britain and France either have granted
de facto recognition or are moving towards it

and are discussing arrangements for de jure re-

cognition. But Washington does v nothing.

Surely, American public opinion has a right to

demand that the Administration take cognizance

of changed circumstances and co-operate with the

rest of the world to bring Russia back into the

family of nations.

Mexico

THE announcement foreshadowed in last

week’s Bulletin that the Mexican Secretary

of the Treasury would come to this country soon
was made April 3. A letter from Mr. de la

Huerta to the Mexican Financial Agency in New
York stated that he would come to New York in

May to meet the representatives from Europe
and this country of Mexico’s creditors.

A statement authorized by the International

Committee of Bankers expresses the hope that

this conference “participated in by all the in-

terests concerned, will go far in working out a
solution of* pending questions with reference to

the Mexican Government’s external indebted-

ness.”

This culmination of months of negotiation

may result in the elimination of one of the most
important questions which have complicated the

problem of recognition. It has been suggested

that de la Huerta may combine a diplomatic

mission with his financial responsibilities. This

is very doubtful. In any event, it is earnestly

to be hoped that his coming, an evidence of good
faith on Mexico’s part, will be adequately ap-

preciated4n this country and that Mexico’s rep-

resentative will be shown here convincing proof

of the good-will which our people feel towards

our neighboring republic.

Germany
npHE separate peace with Germany, ending the

state of war between the two “ coimtries^is'

soon to be followed by a treaty of amity and

commerce. The new Ambassador to Berlin

made an excellent impression by his address

in New York March 31. Without indicating any

undue leniency or willingness to relinquish any

of America’s just claims, Mr. Houghton had the

good sense and the courage to make unequivo-

cally clear his determination to base his attitude

not on the two years of war between the two

countries, but upon the hundred and more years

of peace. If now the Administration can

through a joint claims commission agree with

Germany upon the disposition of the alien enemy

property held in each of the countries and of

the claims growing out of the war, real progress

will have been made towards putting the rela-

tions between this j^^try and Germany on

sound basis.

r J
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the Pan-American Conference of Women to he

held in Baltimore, April 20th to 23rd, 1922 on

;
subjects of special concern to women, The call

I for this Conference issued by the National

; the Americas emphasizes the need of inter-

;

national friendship as follows:

“Peace among nations is essential to the work

'

that women have most at heart. A definite step

by the Conference on Limitation of Armament.

The League has borne its full share of respon-

sibility for making known to the Conference the

profound hope of the people of this land that

war may cease.

“But this hope can never he wholly realized

the place ot international rivalry, the League

believes that friendliness with our neighbor

countries will be stimulated and strengthened

when women from all parts of the western hemi-

sphere come together for sympathetic study of

M We End War?

The Foreign Policy Association still has on

hand a supply of Dr, Harry Emerson Fosdick’s

sermon “Shall Fe Ed Far?”

Through the generosity of a friend these

pamphlets may be had upon application, with-

out charge except for postage.

Two Ways to Help

Tell your friends about the F. P. A. and ask

rou-

orvi

, friend to one of our luncheons. Nine

it. nf ten he nr she will inin afterwards

Checks should be made payable to Robert H. Gardiner,

Treasurer, 3 West 29th Street, New York City.

We should like to be in position to reprint

in full the speeches and discussions at our bi-

weekly luncheons as we did in our monthly

Bulletins of last year, It is impossible, how-

ever, with our present limited budget to print

these discussions in addition to our Weekly

Bulletins except where special funds can be
j

raised,

We are glad to announce that such a specif

fund has been raised for the discussion

“The Ear Eastern Republic, Siberia ad Jap

(March 4th), which will be ready for disl

tion to members the end of this week,

We are most anxious to reprint the disJ|

on British Policy in India and Gandhi’s

Cooperation Movement (an extra lunchell

held March 11th. The discussion was unusuJ

interesting, informing and comprehensive, Fil

dollars has been subscribed for this purpol

Seventy-five dollars more is needed. Members

particularly interested in this discussion are in-

vited to send or pledge what they can towards

Mr. Walter Lippmann’s address delivered at

the luncheon of February 4th “France ad the

European Settlement” has been reprinted and

distributed this week to members. Additional

“Permit me 'to thank yoii for the most inter- :

esting afternoon which I enjoyed last Saturday

at the luncheon of the Foreign Policy Association

[subject: Siberia, the Far Eastern Republic

and Japan]. Such frank and stimulating dis-

cussion certainly does help to clarify our views
1

and bring out the fundamental issues involved in

these questions , , .’’-Wiluam B, Heroy,

1



Another “Settlement’?

ONCE more the Allied governments, this time through the conference of Foreign Ministers in Paris*

have proposed new boundary lines in the Near East. Turkey is to hold Constantinople (on just

what terms is not clear), to regain Asia Minor, including Smyrna, now held by Greece, and a large

portion of Thrace. Thus the Turks and the Bulgarians are once more to have a common frontier.

Greece, retiring from the mainland of Asia, is to retain Adrianople and the Gallipoli peninsula on the

Dardanelles. These straits and those in the Bosphorus are to be opened perpetually to navigation, the

immediately adjoining territories to be demilitarized, but those of the Dardanelles to remain under the

supervision of “an international commission with a Turkish president, comprising representatives of

all the principal powers interested, including Greece.”

The Allies announce that: “The situation of the Armenians has received special consideration. Con-

sequently the aid of the League of Nations is sought, with a view to satisfying the traditional aspira-

tions of the Armenian people and the establishment of a national home for them.”

That this latest attempt to reconcile the conflicting interests of France and Great Britain in western

Asia will be more successful than previous compromises is possible. Greece probably can be coerced

into acceptance. The Turks, nominally retaining sovereignty over a vast empire and actually securing

considerable concessions, may acquiesce.

It would be blindness, however, to assert that anything other than sheer expediency has motivated

this “settlement.” Great Britain, faced by the grave danger of Moslem unrest in India, has sacrificed

Greece to placate the Turkish co-religionists throughout the British Empire. France now secures the

revision of the Treaty of Sevres along lines calculated to strengthen French^ influence -throughout the

Mediterranean. France and Britain have agreed on a policy which temporarily eliminates one of the

most dangerous sources of friction between the two countries.

The League of Nations is to be given a most difficult task. Voicing a pious resolution that the

Armenians may have a “national home,” the Allies do not indicate, much less provide, any particular

territory for this persecuted and deserted people. JLord Curzon and his colleagues merely specify that

the territory now inhabited by the Armenians shall be under Turkish sovereignty. There would be

more reason to hope for the League’s success if experiences in the recent past offered any ground for

faith that either France or Great Britain will make any real sacrifice to support the League in carrying

out this trust. But all the more credit will redound to the Council of the League which is to have direct

responsibility if it succeeds where all other agencies have failed.

The tentative character of the decisions at Paris, their grave importance not only for Greece and

Turkey, for the.good relations of France and Great Britain, but also for the future of the British Em-
pire, lend particular interest to the F. P. A.’s luncheon-discussion Saturday, April 1, at the Hotel Astor

on the subject “The Near East and the Treaty of Sevres.” Greek, Turkish and American points of view

on the Paris proposals will be presented by the Jour announced speakers, and both British and French

spokesmen are expected to take part in the general discussion.

De La Huerta’s Opportunity

DESPITE the persistent rumors of a change of Mexican policy in Washington, to which we called

attention last week, nothing in the political situation has really been changed. President Harding
has had no recent direct correspondence with President Obregon. The truth appears to be that certain

informal and friendly remarks of the President about Mexico were greatly exaggerated to indicate that

the White House had taken charge of the Mexican negotiations. Nothing could be further from the

,
Mx-JEJughes, continues with the President’s hearty approval in comp1ete controLoLalL-aspects^jL-

our political relations with Mexico. There is no ground to believe that the Secretary of State has
modified his announced policy that simultaneously with recognition some sort of treaty or protocol
shall be signed by the two governments clarifying the issues that are now confused. Nor has President
Obregon given any indication that he is as yet prepared to meet Mr. Hughes’ suggestion.

One man perhaps has it within his power to enable Secretary Hughes and President Obregon to

agree wihout sacrifice of principle. If Secretary of the Treasury de la Huerta were now (continuing
the conferences begun during the visit of Mr. Thomas W. Lamont to Mexico in September last year as

a representative of the International Bankers’ Committee) to confer in New York not merely with
members resident in the United States of the International Bankers’ Committee, but also with repre-

sentatives from Paris and London of French and British interests who might be induced to come here,

it is likely that the whole complicated problem of handling Mexico’s various external obligations

would be solved. Such an agreement would certainly facilitate and might indeed be a part of a
more permanent settlement than has thus far been possible between the Mexican government and the
American and other foreign oil interests. With the removal from the field of controversy of the
major questions of finance and oil, the questions involved in recognition would be greatly simplified.

As a friend of the Mexican people, having opposed any suggestion of intervention in Mexican
affairs by the United States and having fought with all its strength for better relations between the two
peoples, the F. P. A. is confident that Secretary de la Huerta, would receive, if he were ta come to this

country, a most cordial welcome, not only from the interests with whom he would negotiate, but also

from the American press and the American people who would look upon his visit as an augury of the
early* establishment of noa^Lj diplomatic relations between the two couiHks.

v
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By
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The best service which this sermon
could render would be to induce' all

its readers to read also “The Next
War,’’byWilllrwin,published by E.
P. Dutton and Co., a book to which

this sermon is indebted for some
of its concrete facts and figures.



SHALL WE END WAS?

On this Sunday, dedicated by the churches to the cause of dis-

armament, we already have sung and prayed and read our morning
subject and our morning text. “Neither shall they learn war
any more”—how impossible that dream must have seemed when
first Isaiah and Micah, prophets together in a generation tom
by many wars, used the words ! Their contemporaries must have

listened to such a hope, as they might have felt a passing breeze,

cooling them for a moment in the heat of strife, but passing on

swiftly to be forgotten. How vain the hope has always seemed

that the time would come when men would not learn war any

more!

Indeed, at no time would sarcasm have been easier than now
over the contrast between the ideal of peace and the actuality of

war. Not learn war any more, when we have just passed through

a war that has made all its predecessors in history seem like

popping chestnuts beside a thunder dap, when preparations for

the next war are everywhere anxiously afoot and the race of com-

petitive armament has begun again!

To one who knows history, however, something else is ap-

parent beyond this discouraging contrast between the actuality

and the ideal. Said Victor Hugo, “Nothing on earth is so power-

ful as an idea whose hour has come.” It is possible in history

to trace that movement of thought which has brought us to the

hour where now we stand, where we must either give up war or

else give up civilization. At least the dim suspicion of this

rKlftmnrifl. between war and civilization has not for centuries been

altogether lacking. The church, all too feebly recognizing the

irreconcilable conflict between war and the spirit of Jesus, has,

for all that, at her best been endeavoring to restrain war, to

abolish its worst barbarities, to limit its area and to bring,

where it could, the truce of God. Before 1914 some kinds of

war had been done away—religious wars, for example, that during
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so many centuries devastated Europe. Throughout the nineteenth

century there was a growing apprehension about the crisis toward
which humanity was drifting. During the first fifty years of the

nineteenth century practically nothing was said about arbitra-

tion treaties. During the first ten years of the twentieth century

ninety-six international arbitration treaties were signed. And
before that fateful day of August, 1914, the Hague peace con-

ferences had been desperately endeavoring to trim the claws of

war with rules and regulations that might protect the wounded and
non-combatants and limit the methods of killing. All of these

things have proved to be futile enough in practical effect, yet they

are valuable as prophecy. They indicate that humanity for a long

time has dimly perceived what now we are fools if we do not

clearly see: that war and civilization are diametrically opposed,

that we can have one or the other but not for very long can we
have both.

Let us this morning consider a few of those things which, in

view of our late experience, we ought to understand about war.

Eirst of all, there is nothing glorious about war wny more.

We used to think there was. When we were children, with tas-

selled paper caps and tin guns, marching to a beaten drum, we
incarnated in our boyish pride the ancient fallacy that there is

something glorious about war. Is it not amazing that the most

damnable things in human life are so habitually dressed in the

alluring paraphernalia of parade and gorgeous clothes and stirring

song ? What is intoxication by strong drink ? Any man with eyes

to face the facts knows it to be a beastly thing with a trail of

poverty, heartbreak and death after it, so that men ought to hate

it with a bitter hatred. Yet when men sing their drinking songs

intoxication is radiantly clothed with gaiety and mirth, with the

clink of glasses and the surge of song, until the very souls of the

elect might be deceived. So war, which is a skeleton, has covered

itself with a gorgeous robe. One of the first men in history to tell

the truth about war was Vereshchagin, the Russian painter. He
fought in the Crimean War and then he painted the battlefields

of the Crimea as they really were, with all the glory stripped

away, with nothing but the horror and the rottenness and the
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cruelty left—war stark naked and infemaL The old Czar’

s

government tried to keep him from exhibiting his pictures in

Russia. They knew that men would not forever cry for war and

glory in it if they knew the truth about it.

There is no excuse, however, if we do not know the truth

about war. Eor the first time in history we have gone through

a gigantic war, for news of which we have not been chiefly de-

pendent upon official dispatches, but upon multitudinous letters

from millions of men, many of whom we knew, and upon detailed

reports from journalists on the spot. War glorious? Read
Philip Gibbs’s “Now It Can Be Told.” Read Barbusse’s “Under

Fire.” Read Will Irwin on “The Next War.” These were not

idealists pleading a preconceived cause, but men looking for the

facts and their testimony is unanimous: there is nothing glorious

about war any more; it is a brutal, organized butchery of human
beings.

In saying this one would desire to guard himself against

any appearance of dishonoring the memory or depreciating the

spirit of the men who bore the burdens of the nation on the field

of battle. Any one of us who was with them in France would

rather have his tongue plucked out than do them dishonor. Their

courage, their resourcefulness, their dash, their spirit of comrade-

ship and sacrifice, their willingness to die, were stirring and splen-

did. Let humanity not altogether despair of herself if her youth

can display qualities like that! But this very fact was part of

the horror of war. To take these supreme qualities of human
character and to use them to do what war does—that is not

glorious. To take a splendid youth, willing to serve the will of

God in his generation before he -falls on sleep, and to teach him
the skillful trick of twisting a bayonet into the abdomen of an

enemy—that is not glorious. To take a royal-spirited man who is

not afraid of anything under heaven and to teach him to drop

bombs on undefended towns to kill whom he knows not—it may
be the baby suckled at her mother’s breast—that is not glorious.

One of our young men came back from France and, like

many others, would not talk. One day his father took him apart

and rebuked him for his silence. “Just one thing I will tell you,”
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he answered. “One night I was on patrol in Ho Man’s Land
and suddenly I came face to face with a German boy about my
own age. It was a question of his life or mine. We fought
like wild beasts. When I came back that night I was covered from
head to foot with the blood and brains of that young German
boy. We had nothing personally against each other. He did not

want to kill me any more than I wanted to kill him. That is war.

I did my duty in it, but for God’s sake do not ask me to talk

about it. I want to forget it.” My friends, that is war—the

quintessence of it at the central point of its self-revelation. There
is nothing glorious about it any more.

In the second place, war is not a school for virtue any more.

We used to think it was. We half believed the German War Party
when they told us about the disciplinary value1 of their gigantic

establishment, and when Lord Roberts assured us that war was
tonic for the souls of peoples we were half inclined to think that

he was right. In particular, when our war broke and in answer
to the nation’s call so many millions leaped to arms, and we were
all bound up in a common fellowship of devotion to a common
cause, and when to the roll of drums our men went out to fight,

ready for the uttermost self-sacrifice, so stimulated were we that

we almost were convinced that out of such an experience there

might come a renaissance of new spiritual quality and life. Is

there anybody who can blind his eyes to the facts now? Every
competent witness in Europe or America has had to say that we
are on a far lower moral level than we were before the war.

Crimes of sex, crimes of violence have been unprecedented. Large
areas of Europe are to-day in a chaos so complete that not one

man in a thousand in America even dimly imagines it, with a

breakdown of all the normal, sustaining relationships and privi-

leges of civilized life, and with an accompanying collapse of char-

acter unprecedented in Christendom, I suppose, since the days

of the Black Plague. If we are wise we will never again go

down into hell expecting to come up with redeemed spirits.

To be sure, there are many individuals of such moral stamina

that they have come out of this experience personally the better,

not the worse. There are people who would build into the fiber
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sense to read it and the "wits to understand it. Always there was
an initial reluctance ahout adopting new ways of carrying on
war, from the time men substituted hows and arrows, which Trill

at a distance, for stone hatchets, which Trill close at hand. AJLways
the first users of these new means of killing were considered dis-
honorable for a little while and always in the end everybody
adopted the new means and took them for granted. There was
a great to-do about the use of gunpowder when first it was intro-
duced, but by the time we came upon the scene the last shadow
of that reluctance had vanished utterly.

Will -Irwin is right when he says that April 22, 1915, is one
of the outstanding dates in human history, because on that day
“the Germans rolled across the Western trench line a cloud of
iridescent, chlorine gas, which sent Erench, Arab, English, and
Canadian soldiers by the thousands back to the hospitals, coughing
and choking themselves to death from rotted, inflamed lungs.”
That day advertised to the world that the barriers were down
and that there was nothing that modern science could discover
too powerful or too horrible to be used in war. Already, in these
few years, we have passed through all the stages of changing atti-

tude toward the use of poison gas in war : first, unutterable in-
dignation at the use of it

; second, reluctant consideration of using
it ourselves if the other side did; third, tentative employment of
it to see how our people would react; fourth, frantic endeavor to
beat the enemy out in the use of it before we were too late; until
now all nations take it as a matter of course that poison gas
will be used in any new war and are preparing it with the same
nonchalance with which they prepare muskets. We in America
have our Lewisite Gas. It probably is the best, up to date. It is
invisible

; no one can ever see it when it comes. It is heavier than
air

;
it will sink into the lowest dugouts and cellars. Moreover,

it has this element of exquisite efficiency: you do not have to
breathe it to be killed by it; if it can touch your skin anywhere
it is fatal. And it is estimated that in any landscape where it

once is used nothing will grow for seven years. War has been
bad enough in the past. But there is no man living with imagina-
tion adequate to picture \7hat war is going to be.
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of their character any experience that earth could offer them.

But if you are thinking of the moral stability and progress of the

world, surely there is nothing in the processes of war, as we have

seen them, or the results of war, as they now lie about us, that

would lead us to trust to them for help. Take one fact about this

war: ten million men in the prime of their lives died on the

battlefields. Some of us in the cities and the camps watched the way
in which these men were selected. Eirst, conscription in its broad

net brought in all the men of the nation, at those ages when they

might be expected to be in their physical and mental prime.

Second, the draft boards weeded out the obviously unfit—the

insane, the maimed, the halt, the blind—and sent them back into

civil life to propagate the race that is to be, while all the best they

sent up to the camps. Third, in the camps these picked men were

put through the sieve again. The nervously unstable, the physically

or mentally undeveloped, were strained out and sent back into civil

life. When the armies went into battle they represented the

flower of the nations’ manhood at its best. And ten million of

them fell, ten million of our race’s hand-picked best. Of all

Erance’s youth between nineteen and thirty-one years of age,

sixty per cent fell in battle. Just where are you going to get

moral progress for the world out of that? What you are going

to get out of that is inevitable racial decadence.

If that were the only fact involved in war, it ought to be

evident that we can have war or civilization, but we cannot have

both of them very long.

In the third place, there is no limit to the methods of hilling

in war any more . We used to think there was. We used to

think that we could make a duel of war, controlled by regulations

that would tone down war’s worst barbarities so that the whole

business could be carried on with a flourish of chivalry, decently

and in order, and we dared to think that something like this had

been, actually accomplished by the Hague peace conventions.

How we know that when war gets under way all rules are like the

seven green withes with which they bound the arms of Samson

and which so easily he snapped.

History long ago would have taught us this had we had the
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Already our military authorities are preparing the minds of

people for new ways of killing men. Listen to General Swinton
of the British army: “The final form of human strife, as I
regard it, is germ warfare. I think it will come to that; and,

so far as I can see, there is no reason why it should not, if you
mean to fight ... prepare now ... we must envisage

these new forms of warfare, and as far as possible expend energy,

time and money in encouraging our inventors and scientists to

study the waging of war on a wholesale scale instead of . . .

thinking so much about methods which will kill a few individuals

only at a time.” This last war, therefore, which, when it was here,

seemed to be a real one, was only “killing a few individuals at a
time.” The American Civil War was regarded as th*e greatest

conflict up to date. Seven hundred thousand men fell in that

war. The Eranco-Prussian War was quite a war of its kind,
and Robert Louis Stevenson told us that he used to lie on the
ground of his island and kick the turf in agony at the thought of

the weariness of marching men and the cries of the wounded. One
hundred and eighty-four thousand men fell in that war. Yet when
ten million men fell in this last war General Swinton tells us that

we were only killing a few individuals at a time and that the
hour has struck at last for us to get down to business and learn

how really to make war—wholesale war—with germs and gas
and lethal rays, concerning which last the general says that they
will “shrivel up or paralyze or poison human beings.” That is war
as it actually will be waged. The barriers are all down. You
never can put them up. There is no limit to the ways of killing

any more.

That leads me logically to my next point : there are no limits

to the cost of war any more. There used to be. War used to be
comparatively inexpensive. The knights used to go out, furnish-
ing their own equipment and maintaining their own expense.
Even the wars in which the United States have engaged have
been economic Lilliputians compared with this last conflict. Our
own Revolutionary War cost only $170,000,000. A whole war,
lasting eight years, only $170,000,000—what a bargain !

x
Those

were the good old days when you could get a real war cheap.
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But when this last war drew to its conclusion it was costing

not in indirect losses, but in direct expenses, $240,000,000 every

day—$10,000,000 an hour.

You read in the papers this last week that Great Britain had
just scrapped a hundred and thirteen outworn warships. Those

dreadnaughts, a few years ago, cost a million dollars apiece. Nov?

they cost forty million. Every rise in the scientific efficiency of

war is met by a corresponding rise in the costs of war that go up
by incredible leaps and bounds. Airplanes, gas, long-range guns,

high explosives, ships, vast armies, world-wide campaigns—we
almost need a new word for war, so different are the implications

of it from anything humanity has ever faced before. And the

economic‘consequences are appalling. The United States is the

least of our brethren in bearing the financial burdens of war
and feeling their weight, and yet even here ninety-three per cent

of all our national taxes is going now for war, past, present, and

to come. The total wealth of the Erench nation—everything the

Ereneh people own: land, farms, mines, factories, houses, every-

thing—in 1920 was estimated at $92,500,000,000. The total

national debt of France to-day is $46,000,000,000, one half its

total national wealth. How long do you think civilization can go

on at a rate like that ?

Here in the United States one finds everywhere a latent fear

of that revolutionary spirit which is summed up in the word
“Bolshevism.” That fear, so far as the world at large is concerned,

is justified. I share it keenly. But one does not find in the

United States, as he wishes that he did, the clear recognition of

one of the underlying causes of that revolutionary spirit. It is

the intolerable burden of modem militarism and of modern
war. The people of the world are very patient. The more one

knows the facts, the more he wonders, not at their revolutionary

spirit, but at their incredible patience. But they will not forever

patiently endure the insufferable burdens of modem war. They
will rise in their fury and blow this so-called civilization to bits

first. For we can have war or civilization, but we cannot have

both very long.

War is not glorious any more, is not a school of virtue any
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more; there are no limits to its methods of killing or to its cost;

and; now, there is no possibility of sheltering any portion of the

population from the direct effect of war any more. Once there

was. Once only a comparatively few men went out to fight, first

the men who wanted to, later the men who were paid to. The
area of operations was comparatively limited, the people engaged

few, the number even indirectly affected small. Then at the

time of the Erench Revolution there came a change ; then, for the

first time in modern history, the principle of national conscrip-

tion for military service was instituted. Even then it did not

spread widely or swiftly until 1870, when Prussia made it a

settled policy of state. Within the lifetime of a large portion of

this congregation, national conscription for military service has

become a recognized policy of modern states.

Hot only, however, are all men drawn into a modem war:

when a nation fights, the women must join them. In the last

war the women were at the front and behind the front they made
the munitions. The war could not have been fought without

them, and plans are now on foot for a thoroughgoing conscrip-

tion of all women as of all men in the event of another war.

And not only must all men and all women bear the burdens of

war, all men, women and children must face the perils and meet

the deaths of war. Some of us were in Paris during those long

days when every twenty minutes a great shell burst, scattering

civilians right and left regardless of age or sex. Some of us in

London have seen all night long in the sweltering subways the

English families huddled, mothers trying to protect their little

broods from the indiscriminate bombing of the city. And every-

one knows that before the war was over indiscriminate bombing
was practised on both sides of the line and that already bombs of

1,000 pounds weight were prepared to annihilate Berlin in 1919.

The inevitable development of modem war means that it shall

not be waged against armies alone, but against populations. If

you are going to have war at all, that is the kind of war you are

going to have.

Have you any little children at home whom you love? If

it were a question of grown men going out to fight as grown men
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used to fight, because they liked it, then we might palliate the
folly and forgive the sin. But these next wars, if they come, are
going to kill babies as frequently and as cheerfully as they kill

men. They will use germs, that are no respecters of persons

;

and bombs, that have no eyes to see where they may fall; and
gas, that asks no questions about age or sex. If you say that we
here in America are plentifully able to protect our children, I ask
you: if, in protecting our children, we find ourselves caught up
in a great modern war system where the only way to do it is to
kill other people’s children, will you like that very much better?
This is what war means—the endeavor of a whole population
to annihilate another whole population by means fair or foul.

If you are going to have war, be sure in advance that this is

the kind of war you are going to get.

Surely, you are ready to accept my last proposition: we can-
not reconcile Christianity and war a/n/y more. It cannot be done.
We have reached here the same pass that our fathers reached about
slavery. Eor a long while they had dallied with it, excused it,

compromised about it. But at last they came to the parting of
the ways, where it was evident that no longer could they reconcile

Christian civilization and slavery. And we have come to that

parting of the ways about war. I am not a theoretical pacifist.

I do not hold my ethics in a vacuum apart from the actualities
;
I

recognize the place of force, of massed force if need be, in exigen-

cies where other methods fail
;
but opposition to this building up

of vast war machines in a deadly competition which will end with
an inevitable crash, bringing down in ruin the priceless gains of
our civilization, is not a matter of theoretical pacifism; it is a
matter of common sense. Only a blind man can favor this or-

ganized madness. The men who know what war is are saying to

us what Marshal Haig said to an audience in Britain : “The Gospel
of Christ is the world’s only social hope and the sole promise
of world-peace. It is a crusade to which I urge you, a crusade
not having for its' object the redemption of a single city, how-
ever holy, but the freeing of the whole world from the devastating
scourge of war.” You have in your hands to-day the statement
from our own General Tasker H. Bliss, lately Chief of Staff
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of our armies.* It ought to touch our consciences. He is a man.

whose business is war, who knows what war is and what war will

be and he is saying: You Christians, in the name of God and
for the sake of humanity, make my business needless.

Let us say out loud what we often say in private : that in our
national life and in our national government there are two fac-

tions. One is fairly pictured in the person of Hr. Harvey, our
Ambassador—I will not say our representative—at the Court of

Saint James; with his narrow nationalism, with his insistence

that we fought this war for selfish purposes alone, and, that without
ideal or sentiment we will control our international policies by
selfish motives only. The other is represented by men like Hr.
Charles E. Hughes and Hr. Herbert Hoover, with their broad
outlook, their international interest, their sincere desire for re-

duced armaments and for an association of the nations that will

minimize the chances of war. Which of these two factions is going
to come out on top ? It depends altogether now on the pressure

of public opinion. There never was such a chance in this country,

I think, for a wave of expressed public opinion to decide a great

national issue.

*“I would not take a single step in the way of disarmament except as
the result of an agreement, thoroughly acceptable to us, between ourselves
and the other principal nations engaged in the armament rivalry. My
sole purpose therefore is to have such an international conference.
Either there is no practical common sense among the people of the United
States, or else they now know the essential facts that point to the neces-
sity of such a conference . . .

“If the clergymen of the United States want to secure a limitation of
armaments, they can do it now without further waste of time. If on an
agreed-upon date they will simultaneously preach one sermon on
subject in every church of every creed throughout the United States, and
conclude their services by having the congregation adopt a resolution
addressed to their particular congressman urging on him the necessity of
having a business conference of five nations on the subject, the thin g
will be done.

"If the churches cannot agree upon that, it will not be done, nor will
it be done until the good God puts into them the proper spirit of their
religion. The responsibility is entirely on the professing Christians of
the United States. If another war like the last one should come, they
will be responsible for every drop of blood that will be shed and for
every dollar wastefully expended."
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Was there ever a nation in the world that was in so good a

position as we are in to take the lead? Nobody is going to sup-

pose, if we do it, that we are afraid. Afraid of what? After

our record in the late war, with our unchallenged primacy in

strategic position and wealth and men, afraid of what ? No one is

going to suppose that we could not keep the pace. Everyone

knows that we could keep the pace as long as anyone else could

keep it. If the United States goes to Great Britain and Branco

and Japan and says: “Gentlemen, let us stop this ruinous mad-

ness that in the end will bring down our civilization about our

ears like the pleasure hall of the Philistines when Samson broke

its pillars, let us sit down at a table and make plans for the dis-

armament of the world,” everyone knows that there would be only

one reason for our doing it: that the best in the United States

had conquered the worst.

Por the sake of the liberal, forward-looking people in the

other nations who, against handicaps that we with difficulty

can imagine, are fighting their militaristic cliques and do not want
war, let us take the lead I Bor the sake of that Christ whose sacri-

fice on behalf of all the world we shall commemorate this after-

noon and whom for so long time we have called “Lord, Lord,”

without doing the things that he said, let our country move out,

at the front, toward that day when men shall “not learn war
any morel”

Pbayee

Eternal God, our Bather, if ever we have prayed to Thee

with slack and unstirred spirits, it is not now. We are pleading

before Thee for the preservation of a civilization that our fathers

died to build and to save. Thou seest written in our hearts the

names of children whom we love better than ourselves and to

whom we would not hand down a world committed to devastation

and death and ruin unimaginable. God make us strong in the

hour of our opportunity that we may do our duty and lead this

people, as it has been so great in war, to be greater yet in peace.

Amen.
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Foreign Policy Association
[Formerly the League of Free Nations Association]

For a Liberal and Constructive American? Foreign Policy

More and more one feels that foreign policy is’ the

touchstone of all policy ”—Manchester Guardian.

l*T he foreign policy association
originated in a dinner-discussion group of
about fifty editors, publicists and experienced
students of international affairs formed .in

New York City in the spring of 1918, for the purpose of
“exploring and crystallizing latent interest in liberal
democratic policies for which America stands in the great
war -and for which there is no organization at home.”
Early in its career the group reached the conclusion that
two things were absolutely requisite to the development
of a sound foreign policy for the United States

:

.
: Careful study of all sides of every importantinternational question affecting the United States?

SECOND: Communication of the results of such studyto as large a number of liberal-minded Americans aspossible, to the end that there might be a better public^standing of what our foreign problems are and ofhow they'
4
may be dealt with most effectually.

In the pursuit of these general aims, the group, long
before the Paris Peace Conference, came out definitelym favor of the establishment of some sort of international
organization, some sort of a league of free and self-
determining nations, as a substitute for international
anarchy and as an ameliorative of international hatred.*
To realize the second of these aims, the group resolved

(November*
n
i918). ^Sent^m

5
request?

League of Free
.
Nations Association



itself into tlie League of Free Nations Association, <t mem-

bership organization, in November, 1918, with the sup-

port and cooperation of a large number of enlightened

and public-spirited citizens throughout the country.

From that time to the present the Association has

steadily labored for the formation and adoption of a lib-

eral and constructive American foreign policy ;
and the

better to express its basic purpose, it adopted in March,

1921, its present name—The Foreign Policy Association.

The Association has always been, and still is, strictly

non-partisan or interpartisan. Working on the theory

that public opinion is the permanent controlling agency

in a democracy and that it can be sound only when it has

informed itself, the Association has no interest to serve,

no formula it wishes to impose, no postulate of govern-

jneht it wishes adopted. Anxious that the TUnited States

should have ah attitude in foreign affairs that protects

its’ own interests, it believes that in the long run a self-

ish, self-regarding policy is sure to be detrimental, and

that a generosity of spirit and of act, a willingness to go

half-way and to go first, and to put its confidence in

whatever associations it forms, are genuinely in the

American interest. Its method is, as far a,s possible, to

enlighten by disclosing facts, by promoting debate, by

attempting to develop a public interest in order to offset

private interests or the narrow aims of a faction.

Since November, 1921, the weekly News Bulletin

of comment on current developments has been substi-

tuted for the former monthly publication.

The New York Luncheons

To date forty-three notable and largely attended

luncheons have been held in New York City under the

auspices of the Association. At each a special phase of

American foreign policy is discussed from different view-

points,—never in the spirit of partisanship, but always

with the idea of getting at the facts. These discussions

constitute almost a novelty in American public life and

are contributing potently to one of the chief purposes of



the Association—the formation of a liberal and enlight-
ened public opinion on international relations. The whole
series has been characterized by absolute freedom of
viewpoint and fairness of discussion. As some one has
said, the luncheons three years ago "marked the restora-
tion of free speech in New York City.”

Among the topics which have been discussed are!Poiand and Danzig” “Russia—Bolshevik and Anti-Bol-
shevik, Equality of Economic Opportunity,” “Labor’s

the Peace Conference,” “Ireland and the League,”
British Labor and the Peace Treaty,” “The Philippine

Aspirations,” “The Blockade of Soviet Russia,” “TheShantung Issue,” “The Mexican Crisis,” “Free Speech andFree Press as Factors in International Affairs,” “TheAwakening of China,” “Our Caribbean Policy,” “Limita-
tion of Armament,” “The Reparations Issue,” “The Eco-
nomic Consequences of the Peace,” “The Irish Question,”
China and the Open Door,” “The Conference to Date.”

Among those who have taken part in the discussions
J Franklin D. Roosevelt, Frederic R.' Coudert, GeorgeW. Wickersham, Miss Jane Addams, Colonel Raymond

Robins, Major Thomas D. Thacher, Hamilton Holt,
loyokichi Iyenaga, John Graham Brooks, Maj'or GeorgeHaven Putnam, John A. Ryan, Robert Morss Lovett,
brederic' C. Howe, P. "W. "Wilson, Moissaye Olgin, Francis
xiackett, Padraic Colum, Richard Roberts, David Law-
rence, Walter Lippmann,- Miss Margaret Bondfield, Sir
.George Paish, Ira Jewell Williams, . Alonzo E. Taylor,Eamonn de Valera, St. John Irvine, Sir Horace Plunkett,
Zachariah Chafee, Jr., Paul S. Reinsch, Dr. Yamei Kin,Pen Chung Chang, Paul D. Cravath, David Hunter Miller,
Ail
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n£> Lincoln Steffens, Allen Wardwell, JudgeOtto Schoenrich, James Weldon Johnson, Herbert Adams

Gibbons, J. A. M. de Sanchez, John Foster Dulles, Miss
a
T9ale» Jyan Soukine, Norman Angell, Dr. Joseph Red-

“ch, Hon. Norman H. Davis, Otto H. Kahn, Mrs. Mar-Suente E. Harrison, Paxton Hibben, Hon. James P. Good-
rich, Henry W. Taft.

The 'League of Nations

The Association
, in its original statement of principles,

issued in November, 1918, expressed its conviction that
the basis of our American demands at the Paris Con-
ference should be a liberal, democratic and 'inclusive
league of nations. During the spring of 1919 it urged
upon the American plenipotentiaries at Paris the for-
mation of such an international organization. While
recognizing that the Treaty of Versailles and the Cov-
enant of the League of Nations did not measure ,up to
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its hopes, the Association nevertheless supported the

Covenant with all its strength, urging as long as the sub-

ject was being discussed in the Senate, such liberal and

interpretative amendments as would tend to make the

League more universal and more democratic. The de-

feat of the Covenant in the Senate only stimulated the

Association to further efforts to bring the United States

whole-heartedly into some form of continuous and close

cooperation with the other nations at the earliest pos-

sible moment.

Mexico and the Caribbean

On our relations with Latin-America, especially with

Mexico and the Caribbean, the Foreign Policy Associa-

tion has a standing committee of experts. This Com-

mittee has studied very carefully the relations between

the United States and the Latin-American Republics and

has been of no little service in combating false and in-

terested propaganda, and specifically in staving off

American armed intervention in Mexico, and takes to

itself a share of the credit for the gradual improvement

in Mexican-American relations. In April, 1921, the Asso-

ciation addressed to Secretary Hughes a carefully drawn

brief in the matter of the settlement of the existing dis-

putes between the two countries.

The New Republic, in an editorial of September 28, 1921,

says

:

/ “We are glad to give the Foreign Policy Association
a considerable share of the credit for this advance [in

our Mexican policy] and for the improvement of public

opinion which makes possible improvement in diplomatic
relations. The executives of the Association have been
unwearied in their effort to discover and bring to public

view the real source of difficulties with Mexico and to

build up an intelligent, tolerant, generous attitude in re-

gard to that country.

“The Association has written an' admirable chapter in

the history of open diplomacy.”

Russia

On Russian-American relations the Foreign Policy

Association has a sub-committee of fifteen experts who
are studying the- diplomatic and economic relations of



berger Davis, T. Coleman ctu Font, S. S. Fels, Walter Fisher,

Rev. Harry Emerson Fosdick, Pres. F. J. Goodnow, FroL G.

Stanley Hall, Mrs. E. H. Harriman, Mrs. Roland Hopkins,

Pres. John G. Hibben, William Draper Lewis, Horatio G. Lloyd,

Pres. Henry N. MacCracken, W- Fellowes Morgan, Dr. Leigh-

ton Parks, Pres. Ellen F. Pendleton, Rt. Rev. P. J. Rowe, D.D.,

Miss Belle Sherwin, Mrs. F. Louis Slade, Oscar ^ Straus, Jliss

Ida M. Tarbell, F. W. Taussig, Mrs. Andreas Ueland, F. A.

Vanderlip, Paul M. Warburg, Allen Wardwell, William Allen

White, Rt. Rev. Cortlandt Whitehead, D.D., George W. Wick-
ersham. Pres. Mary E. YToolley, Mrs. Thomas G. vv inter.

The demand for speakers, literature and information

grew to such proportions, and there was such an obvious

overlapping of the activities of the various groups work-

ing towards the same end, that the F. P • A. in May, 1921,

called a meeting of representatives of different organ-

izations, which resulted in the formation of the New
York Clearing House for Limitation of Armament, com-

posed of several local and certain national organizations,

with the object of eliminating duplication of time, effort

and expense. The Clearing House, with headquarters in

the office of the F. P. A., issued a weekly Bulletin, main-

tained a speakers’ bureau, and distributed thousands of

pamphlets, in addition to more than 9,000 copies of “The

Next War” by Will Irwin *

After the President had issued his call for the Confer-

ence, the Association in August called a meeting in

Washington of all the national organizations interested

in the success of the Conference, and out of this grew the

National Council for Limitation of Armament, with

headquarters at 532 Seventeenth Street, N. W^, Wash-

ington. Miss Merriman, the Secretary of the F. P. A.,

acted as Chairman of the Clearing House and afterwards

as Temporary Chairman of the National Council.

The Association hails the United States participation in

the Conference as a notable advance over the policy of

isolation and “little Americanism” of the last two years

and as an encouraging step towards more complete co-

operation in international affairs in which the welfare of

the United States is inextricably bound up. The ending of

the rivalry in capital ship-building, and the abrogation of

•The work of the Clearing House was taken over in October
:
by the

N. Y. Council for Limitation of Armament, 6 East 45th Street.



the American Government to Russia. Under its auspices
there was compiled in the spring- of 1920 a volume of the
available diplomatic exchanges between the various Rus-
sian governments and our State Department from
March, 1917, to March, 1920 * The book was well re-
ceived and in none of the reviews, many of which were
highly laudatory, was there the slightest charge of par-
tisanship or prejudice.

Reduction of Armaments
The first plank in the revised “program for immediate

action” adopted by the Foreign Policy Association in
December, 1920, declared that the F. P. A. would

"Oppose the new three-year, building program for thenavy as economically unwise, and as making renewal ofnaval rivalry inevitable ; support all measures leading to
*

+t,i°TT
t between Japan, Great Britain, andtne United States for a naval holiday; work for the pro-gressive disarmament of all riations.”

Since then, the Association has thrown all its weight
into the fight for reduction of armaments as a first and
obvious step towards better international relations.
While there was at that time a feeling against competi-
tive naval building, public sentiment was unorganized,
uninformed and inarticulate. In the educational work
of arousing the country to a realization of the tremen-
dous issues at stake, the Association has played its part.A national sub-committee on reduction of armament
was formed in April, 1921

FIRST: To urge President Harding to call an inter-national conference to consider the limitation of navalarmament by international agreement.

™S?£PND i*>
To urge

,
Congress to postpone final actionon the pending naval apropriations until the suggestedinternational conference has been held.

Among the members of the committee were

;

Judge George "W. Anderson, Edward W Bok Thatrli#*r iwBrown, E M Bulkley, Dr. S. Parkes Cadrnn CarHe Cha^
q
J°Seph ?* Cotton, Frederic R. Coudert, Paul D.Cravath, Seymour L. Cromwell, R. Fulton Cutting, J. Lion-
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the Anglo-Japanese Alliance have gone far in removing
the threat of war in the Far East. A candid student of
the work of the Conference must, however, recognize its

failure to limit land armament, to limit the number of
auxiliary craft, to restrict the number and size of sub-
marines, to deal effectively with new methods of warfare,
and the incomplete and unsatisfactory character of some
of the work in reference to the Far East. The rebirth of
interest in international affairs encourages us to renewed
effort to arouse the American public to the importance of
these unsettled points.

The Far Hast
Through its luncheon-conferences, study groups and

special committee devoted to problems of the Pacific and
the Far East, the F. P. A. is contributing towards the
solution of perhaps the most difficult problem in our
international relations.

For an International Economic Conference
From the most diverse sources indisputable evidence

is accumulating as to the increasing economic, financial
and industrial demoralization in large parts of Europe
and of Asia. The F. P. A. long ago insisted upon the need
for our economic cooperation with Europe and has em-
phasized various phases of the problem in its Bulletins
and at the luncheon discussions.

It is at present working to bring about our participa-
tion in the Genoa Conference.

Finance
The Foreign Policy Association in the prosecution of

its educational and constructive program has accom-
plished a good deal on a comparatively small budget.
It is dependent for its financial support wholly upon vol-
untary contributions. The annual membership fee is

$5.00 and upwards. Every American citizen interested in the
development of a sane and sound liberal foreign policy for the
United States is earnestly urged to contribute to the utmost of
his or her ability and to help increase the membership and
with it the force of public opinion behind our program.
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FOREWORD
In preparing this outline the aim is to cover

the subject thoroughly without involving the read-

ers in too much detail. A greater knowledge of

the Far Eastern situation is necessary on the part

of the public if the United States is to play an

intelligent and effective part in world affairs.

The Washington Conference has made this more

evident than ever before. It is to help supply that

knowledge that this pamphlet is written. The
Council wishes to express its gratitude to Mr.
Froelick and the staff of Asia Magazine for their

invaluable assistance in preparing the text, map,

and bibliography, and to the many friends who
have read it and offered helpful suggestions.

Lucy A. Dewey,
Editor.



TOPIC I. DEFINITION OF TERMS.

1. Treaty Powers are those nations having treaties with China which
give them certain privileges.

2 . Treaty Ports are port cities opened by China to foreign residence

and trade.

3. Extraterritoriality is the right of foreign powers to make the laws
for and exercise jurisdiction over their nationals in China. Consuls
are the judicial authorities and hold courts, some of the powers have
high courts in Shanghai.

4. Chinese Maritime Customs are under the control of foreigners and

the money is used to pay the interest on foreign loans. The tariff

rates are fixed by treaty.

5. Tariff Autonomy is the right now asked by China to fix her own
customs tariff.

6. Likin is the system of internal provincial and city tariff charges.

7. Foreign Concessions and settlements'—-In the treaty ports certain

•sections of the cities are set aside and governed and policed by the

foreigners who live there.

8. Foreign Post Offices.—Some treaty powers have the right to main-

tain their own post offices in the treaty ports quite independent of

the Chinese post office.

9. Leased Areas—a polite term for the forced cession of Chinese

territories to foreign powers. The principal ones are:—-Kiaochow

with Tsingtau, acquired by Germany and now under Japan, Kwang-
chowan to France, Kowloon to England and Weihaiwei to

England.

10. Spheres of Influence are claims for preference in the section covered.

Industrial privileges are granted 'and no territory in the sphere is

to be alienated to another power. The principal ones are the Yang-

tze Valley to England; South China to France; Shantung to Ger-

many now Japan; Territory north of the Great Wall to Russia

now Japan.

11. “Most Favored Nation Clause” of a treaty automatically gives privi-

leges granted to one power to all of them.

(References—Bowman, HDornbeck, Latourettte’s China, Willoughby, Morse.)
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A,

1.

“Opium War” 1842, Brit?

and fair terms of trade
attempt to force opium oul

Results: Opening ol? _reaty ports, cession of Hongkong to

British, tariff rates Lft ashed by treaty, indemnity to Britain,
f *

official correspondency iducted on equal terms and treaties with

France and United States followed. U. S. introduced extraterri-

toriality.

;eive just treatment of subjects

igners. Chinese regarded it as

British, tariff rates i
ft

official correspondence

2.

“Arrow War” 1860, with Great Britain, cause minor. War car-

ried to north and finally treaties signed with Great Britain, France,

Russia and United States.

Results: Five more treaty ports opened, foreigners allowed to

travel in interior, Christianity tolerated, further revision of tariff

duties. Russia began acquisition of Eastern Siberia, collection of

customs revenues fell into hands of foreigners.

3.

War with France in 1885 gave her Annam and Tongking in the

south.

4. War with Japan 1894 over Korean troubles.

Results: Japan got Formosa and Pescadores Islands, Liaotung
Peninsula with Port Arthur and indemnity, European powers led

by Russia forced return of Liaotung peninsula.

5. After 1897 Germany leased Kiaochow Bay and got control of

Shantung Railroad. Russia leased Port Arthur and connected it

with Trans-si'berian. Great Britain leased Weihadwei and territory

on mainland opposite Hongkong, France got Kwang-Chowan in

Southern China. Spheres of influences were cut out.

6. Boxer uprising with indemnities 1900. Railway concessions were
•made. 1902 Anglo-Japanese Alliance.

7. Russo-Japanese war resulted in all Russia’s South Manchurian
interests, with Port Arthur going to Japan, Japan’s paramount
interest in Korea, recognized. Korea annexed 1910.

8. Revolution 1911 drove out Manchu dynasty and established republic.

5



9 .

I fEvents of War. 1914 Japan captured Tsingtau (IsSaochow) and
drove the Germans from Shantung, promising to return territory

to China when the war ended* 1915 Japan presented 21 demands
which would practically give Japan sovereignty over .China. 1917
China entered the war at the invitation of the United States and
in spite of Japanese intrigues to prevent it.

10. Paris Peace Conference of 1919 gave German rights in Shantung
to Japan and China refused to sign treaty. In 1920 China con-
cluded a separate peace with Germany. The Japanese have various

times attempted to settle the question with China who refused
on the ground that unconditional return of Shantung was the only
acceptable thing.

(References—All the books treat some period of this.)

TOPIC III. Peculiar Character of China which has made these for-

eign aggressions possible.

1* Traditional feeling of the Chinese that foreign affairs are the
business of the government in which they have no part.

Ignorance, arrogance and fundamental weakness of the non-
Chinese Manchu dynasty made possible the encroachments before
the revolution of 1911.

3. Ignorance of the Chinese people, 90% of whom cannot read or
write makes slow and difficult the formation of a genuine public
-opinion tha/t will act.

* V

4. Corruption and greed of the military leaders who are" willing to

sell anything for their own personal profit.

(References—Cheng, Putnam Weale’s Fight for the Republic, Dewey.)

A

TOPIC IV. The United States in consistently advocating a different

policy has become isolated in the Orient.

1. Protest of the United States against foreign aggressions on China
and the development of the American Far Eastern policy.

a. In 1899 the United States saw the danger of the dismember-
ment of China by the European powers. John Hay, Secretary of

6
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. carrState, cTfried on a correspondence which led to41the declaration of

the policies of the open door and territorial integrity of China.

That is, no part of the country should be alienated or marked off

for exclusive development.

b. In 1908 the Root-Takahira agreement pledged the United
States and Japan to respect the open door in Ghina.

c. In 1917 the Lansing-Ishii agreement recognized the special in-

terests of Japan in China bu>t reaffirmed the open door policy. China

protested this.

d. In 1909 the United States proposed a scheme for the neutrali-

zation of the Manchurian railways to prevent further trouble be-

tween Russia and Japan in that territory. In 1910 an agreement
between those two powers made any such neutralization impossible.

2. The new consortium of 1920 formed at the instance of the United

States and including Great Britain, France, and Japan is a new
step in foreign finance in China. Money is to be loaned only

for railways and there is to be supervision to see that it does

not go for political purposes. It is thus a purely business affair.

So far China has not borrowed any money from this group. Japan

at first refused to join without certain reservations regarding loans

for use in her spheres of influence but under protest and pressure

from the United States finally agreed to come in on the same
terms as the other nations. There is a feeling in China, how-
ever, that the reservations were allowed Japan secretly.

3. France and Great Britain are the only important European agres-

sors left. Japan was originally only a follower of the Wdst, pri-

marily defending herself against the West. Continuation of

Japan’s policy of aggression threatens the peace of the world.

4. Desirability of Great Britain and France taking the lead in sur-

rendering fruits of past aggressions. Japan has more at stake.

5. Great Britain and France unwilling to give up what they have

thru fear of other powers and importance of their holdings in an
economic way. Necessity for such surrender as a sign of good
faith in initiating new regime.

6. Failure of Great Britain and France to back the United States in

a positive anti-aggression stand leaves the United States and

Japan face to face on the issue.

(References—Cheng, Latourette’s China, Dewey, Hornbeck. Kawakami’s Real
Japanese Question, Fletcher.)
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# .*TOPIC V. Eluents of War in Japan’s suspicion of the™nited States

and America’s suspicion of Japan.

1. Japan’s suspicion of the United States.

(a) Sense of injustice.

(b) Partly the result of fear of tremendous potential power of
the wealth of the United States practically to exclude Japanese
capital and enterprise from the development of China.

(c) Japan s suspicion of our possession of the Philippines, Guam,
etc., and their possible fortification in an offensive war against
Japan, to back our “economic imperialism” in Asia.

2 . United States’ suspicion of Japan.

(a) Sentimental feeling for China.

(b) Fear that Japan’s imperial expansion is aimed to secure iron,
coal, etc., for offensive warfare to injure or cut off our trade with
the Orient.

(c) Our suspicion that Japan’s imperial ambition has the broader
goal of militaristic domination of the -eastern Asiatic people for
possible race conflict of yellow against white.

(References—Kawakami, Keeno, Gleason, Osborne, Dewey, Reid, Gulick.)

TOPIC VI. Japan’s legitimate needs and their protection.

1. Japan is densely populated and rapidly increasing in population.

2 . Failure of emigration from Japan to its own unpopulated territories.

Effects of Japan’s new industrialism in decreasing, the birth rate
and making possible the support of a larger population at home.

4. Japan’s growth in wealth thru industrial development and her need
of markets.

(References—Kawakami, Kuno, Gleason, Osborne, Dewey, Reid, Gulick.)

TOPIC VII. Reasons for believing that Japan can best meet her re-

quirements thru a policy of real cooperation and legiti-

mate trade expansion in China.

8



1 . Lossesipxstained. by Japan thru the Chinese bo5B^>tt o£ 1919.3.

Losses due to bad loans to corrupt Chinese officials.

3. Possibility for friendship between Chinese and Japanese as evi-

denced in relations just after the Chino-Japanese war.

4. A strong China will be a great buyer in the future while her own
industries are developing and her standard of living rising Japan

would be the natural supplier of this market.

5. If Japan wins the good will of the Chinese there will be increased

opportunity for her to join with Chinese, and Chinese and Ameri-

cans and Europeans jointly, for the legitimate development of

China.

(Referen'ces—Kuno, Bowman, Wood.)

TOPIC VIII. Reasons why the United States is the one nation that

must fight the old policy of national expansion by aggres-

sion or bring about international cooperation to protect

the weak and check the strong nations. Japan is the

chief exponent of the old policy and hence the chief

concern of the United States in any such program.

1. Independent spirit of the United States in breaking away from

old traditions. Its geographical position and wealth which protect

it from the accusation of attempting to force out other countries

for its own advantage.

2. Sensitiveness of the Japanese people to public opinion and their

desire to stand well in the eyes of the world. Growing liberalism

in Japan.

3. If we force the adoption of a new international policy we must

accept increased responsibility for the protection of, China and of

the international relations of the Far East.

4. Responsibility especially to see that our great financial power is not

abused to the injustice of China, Japan, or the European nations.

(References—Dewey, Bullard.)
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TOPIC IX. Means at hand for the United States to See a world
policy of international cooperation.

1* P°s
.

sible granting -by United States of certain European concessions
tho

.

s® powers give this country the right to demand inreturn a new international order.

TOPIC X. Outlines of a constructive plan for China to prove good
intentions of the powers in China.

(a) International court for the Far East where the cases of China and
other aggrieved nations could he heard -and decisions given,

(k) Self restraining ordinance among the chief powers governing the
economic struggle to substitute international cooperation for the
scramble for concessions.

(c) Restoration to China of sovereign rights, tariff, abolition of foreign
CeS * m°d 1fication of exterritorial rights, abolition of spheres

in“tience
> anu leased territories, granting full Chinese oversight

of railways. ®

(d) Envelopment of the influence of the group of associated modern
Chinese bankers, industrial leaders, educators, and gentry. These

confidence of the people and represent the growing
public opinion and national feeling of China.

result of this plan would afford China time to work out its own
political salvation free from foreign interruptions and influence.

(References Gulick, Reid, Bullard, Kawakamfs Real Japanese Question, andOsborne are suggestive along this line.)
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France and the European Settlement
an address by

MR. WALTER LIPPMANN*
before the Foreign Policy Association

Hotel Astor, New York, February, 1922

FIRST, I wish to make clear that I have not come liere in order to
issue moral judgments on any nation, or to discuss international

relations in terms of saints and sinners, heroes and villains.

I am sure we are all convinced that no good comes of the kfnrl of dis-
cussion which attempts to separate whole populations into categories of good
and evil, for that whole rigmarole of discussion simply adds to the confu-
sion of a sufficiently confused world. Nevertheless, there are circumstances
which have caused France to take a special position on reparations, dis-
armament, reconstruction and reconciliation. It is a fact that the position
of France officially differs widely from the moderate opinion of her former
Allies.

Now, it is not true, in my' opinion, that France has separated herself
from her former Allies. What has really happened is that they have sep-
arated themselves from France. (Slight Applause). For every statement
in the articles of Monsieur Poincaire in the last few months, you can find a
perfect text in the speeches of Mr. Lloyd George and of Senator Henry
Cabot Lodge (“Hear, hear,” and slight applause).

Within three years, a member of M!r. Lloyd George’s cabinet was saying
that he would squeeze the German lemon until the pips squeaked, and Mr.
Henry Cabot Lodge, all through the terrible winter of 1919, was imploring
High Heaven to come and save the world from the terrible consequences of
a peace based on the armistice pledges.

So it is not France that has suddenly become vindictive, or greedy, or
imperialistic, or anything else. The fact is that we have changed, and that
we have not yet had the grace to say openly that we have changed.

Now, why has this change come about? And why has there been so
little change in France? The answer to that question is an extremely com-
plicated one, and could not possibly be given in a short twenty minutes, but
there are a few main things which perhaps may help us if we keep them in
mind. I want to discuss first the military question, the question of national
security. So far as the United States goes, the war revealed a strength that
we had not suspected, and we feel more confident in & military way of our
own power than we ever did before. The result is we feel very secure, and
find it extremely difficult to believe that anybody who feels insecure is not
unreasonable.

The British case is more intricate. So far as the naval threat to the
United Kingdom goes, the war completely removed the German navy, and
the Washington conference has ended all threat of a new competition. But
the security of the British empire, as distinguished from the security of the

*Mr. Lippmann’s speech was not written out; this transcript is from a stenographic
report.



United Kington alone, does not depend merely upon a na7j|^which is able

to control the seas. The British policy for many generations has rested on
a theory of the balance of power on the continent of Europe. That means
that the balance of military forces on the continent shall be such as to

checkmate itself. Only when it is checkmated does Britain .feel able to deal

with her vast responsibilities and her vast interests outside of Europe.
Now, the war destroyed that balance on the continent and rendered one

nation supreme, and the plain fact is that the Englishmen who really deter-

mine the imperial policy, and who make the mind of Britain on strategic

and large questions of affairs in the world—those men are today more con-

cerned about the relative weakness of Germany than they are by any fear

of a revival of her strength.

The French system of security rested on an alliance with Russia. When
that alliance existed France was merely one factor in the European situation.

Today the alliance no longer exists, but France alone is much stronger than

she has been for one hundred years. In other words, isolated in a military

way, she has become supreme, and the very supremacy of France is her

danger. She stands on a continent, unopposed for the moment, but around
her are nations, Germany, Russia, Italy and England, no one of whom will

for any long period of time accept as permanent the present relative su-

periority of France. And France knows that, and that is why the spectacle

of a nation with the largest army in Europe goes side by side with the spec-

tacle of a nation constantly complaining that it has something to be afraid of.

The longer France stays in her present high, but unnatural, position, the

more dangerous her future becomes.
You can illustrate the point by an extremely rough illustration. Sup-

posing'that Mr. McDonald and Mr. Ratcliffe and Mr. Babcock and I should

engage in a fight with Dempsey. Suppose after a while we managed to

throw him, to break his arm, to blacken his eye, and he lies there prostrate

and panting for breath. We then take Mr. Babcock and plant him firmly

on Dempsey's chest, with his hand on Dempsey's throat, and leaving him in

that triumphant position, we all go home (Laughter and Applause).
Now you may ask, why is it necessary at this late date to discuss inter-

national relations in such a brutal fashion, why can not we talk instead

about the new order that was to come out of the war. Well, the reason is a

simple one. The new order, when it comes, will have to rest on faith, a

faith in pledges, a faith in promises, a belief that people will keep their

word when they give it.

Now, France has had a very morbid experience in the last few years

with pledges. She got a pledge from Russia not to make a separate peace,

and Russia made a separate peace. She got a pledge from Russia to repay
the loans, and Russia repudiated them. She got a pledge from ' England
for a military alliance, and England did not ratify it. She got a pledge

from the United States for a military alliance and a strong league of

nations. The United States did not ratify either. That is a bad experience

with pledges.

But the biggest and worst experience that France has had has been
over the question of reparations. If you put your minds back to 1917 and

1918, you will remember the extreme war weariness that existed in France,

and the strength of the defeatist agitation both in high circles and in low.

Not much of that got through the censorship, but I think that all well

informed people know how very close France was at that time to giving up



the struggle. you will remember also how American^Pnd British

rushed to Franc? and told her that if she would only stick it out to a
victory* all things that had happened to her would be made good.

That propaganda was spread all over France* and the ordinary French-
man was made to believe that after a victory miracles would happen. Well*

the promise that the miracles would happen was written into the Treaty
of Peace* and then* no sooner written* but all the rest of us* compelled by
the logic of facts and by common sense* set about trying to revise those

pledges. We did it* we said* in the interest of the peace of the world. We
said also that we did it in the interest of our own trade. But whatever
the reasons* we did it.

To a Frenchman led on by the promises we have made* and to a French-

man looking at the desperate condition of his own budget* the action* the

haste with which we have tried to do that* has seemed treacherous and
disloyal. I don't want you to misunderstand me. I fully sympathize with

the effort to revise the reparations as fast as possible* but we are trying

to understand the state of mind of another people. And when the revision

takes place without a campaign of education to show why it has to occur*

the present hysterical state of mind was bound to result.

It is not surprising then that with all the uncertainties and with all the

broken pledges and with all the disappointments that France has suffered*

there should have been troubled waters* in which politicians could fish. And
they have. But the most surprising thing about it is that while in public

they have gone on stirring up the old hatreds and old resentments of the

war* in private they are tolerably reasonable people. The gap between
what men in high places say in public and what they say in private is

amazing. (Laughter.

)

Now* Mr. Lloyd George's public utterances today probably more nearly

represent his private utterances than do the utterances of any other Prime
Minister in the world. Mr. Harding will not make an utterance on the

vital questions of European reconciliation* but we can guess from the disap-

pointment expressed at the White House yesterday over the fact that the

Senate pretends that it is going to collect interest on the debt* that Mr.
Harding's real opinions do not differ from those of most informed people.

But the most striking case of all occurs in the newspapers this morn-
ing. There is an interview with Mr. Loucheur* formerly minister of the

liberated regions* in the Briand Cabinet. Mr. Loucheur is France's prin-

cipal reparation expert. He has been out of office I think three weeks* and
the result of three weeks of private life is that he has reduced the capital

sum which he asks Germany to pay from thirty-four and a half billion

dollars to twelve and a half billion dollars. (Laughter.)

Now that terrible man Keynes* John Maynard Keynes* “the well

known pro-German*'' reduced the German liability to nine billions* so that

the whole difference at this moment between the most radical critic of the

Peace Treaty* and the chief reparations expert of France* is about three

and a half billion dollars capital sum.
It is apparent from that* that the informed opinion in the world is not

so far apart* and therefore it seems to me* the time has come for people who
have not to face Congress or the French Chamber of Deputies* moderate

people outside* to see whether they can come to any kind of an agreement

on a program of reconstruction and settlement.

And I am going to abuse the privilege of being the first speaker by
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me a possible

in all countries

suggesting JB^an extremely tentative fashion what seem,

basis of discussion as to the main principles on which peoj?

might agree to make a settlement in Europe.
I should begin with a preamble containing a sentence from an editorial

in the London Economist of January 14th. It is this: “An understanding
between the Allies and Germany on economic and political matters is urgent,

but for Britain the only road to Berlin lies through Paris.”

There can be, it seems to me, no talk about excluding France from the

rest of Europe, or any of the wilder talk which is current enough in Europe
today about Anglo-German alliances and the like. On that basis, I suggest
then, that in order to create a sense of security. Great Britain, France, Italy

and Germany should enter into an agreement similar to the Four Power
Treaty in the Pacific, guaranteeing that the demilitarized zone on the left

bank of the Rhine should be inviolate, and they should define as the

aggressor in the next war the nation which first puts an armed soldier into

that territory.

In addition to that, I should suggest that the United States, which
cannot, in my opinion, enter into detailed territorial guarantees in Europe,
should nevertheless accept the general obligations of the covenant of the

League of Nations. (Applause.) Then, in order to bring the reparation
problem within the fields of manageable discussion and practical business
and politics, I suggest that we agree that in future we shall regard M.
Loucheur’s estimate this morning as the maximum, and Mr. Keynes’s esti-

mate as the' minimum, and that between those two figures, we agree to find

the sum which Germany is actually to pay. And then it follows quite

obviously that as part of that same settlement. Great Britain will have to

cancel France’s debt to her, and in my own opinion her own share of the
reparations, and the United States will have to cancel all the war debts.

(Applause.) And then, having produced a guarantee of security and a
manageable reparation problem I submit that the reason for the occupation
of the Rhine no longer exists. That is the most troubled sore in Europe
today. (Applause.) And as soon as it is possible to do so, it should end.
And I submit that as part of a general settlement it must end, and that
the French must not only withdraw from German territory, but that they
and the Poles must reduce their armies to very small proportions.

The French will ask, however, what will happen if they do this. Who
will stand as the guarantor of the German payments, however moderate?
Now, that is a real question, for in my opinion, even though the reparations
were fixed at a moderate and just sum, without pressure from the outside,

no German government could succeed in collecting them from the German
people. There has to be the threat of some potential force. But the armies
of occupation in the Rhineland are the most expensive, the most irritating,

and politically the most dangerous method that could possibly be conceived.

I suggest therefore that in substitute for that, the British and French
fleets be used as the guarantor of the German reparations debt, because
Germany, threatened with a blockade from the west, would fear that fully

as much, if not more, than any threat by land. The fleets could collect that
debt without any extra expense for upkeep, and the simplicity of the ar-

rangement, the international character of the arrangement, might appeal
very strongly to people in many countries.

I think that those items represent a basis for discussion. At any rate,

I put up the target and others can shoot at it. (Laughter and Applause.)

Published by
FOREIGN POLICY ASSOCIATION

3 West 29th St., New York
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Reporirof the New York Council for

Limitation of Armament
ON

THE WASHINGTON CONFERENCE
THE NEW YORK COUNCIL FOR THE LIMITATION OF ARMAMENT

having* concluded its activities in connection with the recent International Conference
held in Washington, desires to submit to its constituent organizations the following
statement and report of its activities.

Although the official statements and press reports cover the Conference completely,
the Executive Committee believes that the cooperating groups of the New York Council
will welcome th^ following analysis of its results, and suggestions as to our own future
activity.

Specific Gains from the Conference
1. The establishment of a precedent for Conferences on international

affairs in place of action through diplomatic agencies and methods.
2. The education of public opinion on foreign affairs.

3. The beginnings of consultation between governments and educated
public opinion in regard to international relations.

4. The removal from the public mind of the fear of Japanese aggression
against the United States.

5. The scrapping of battle-ships and elimination of former competitive
naval building program.

6. The prohibition of the use of submarines as commerce destroyers.
7. For the first time as a nation the United States placed on record as

against the use of poison gas.
And finally

For the first time as a nation the United States has taken definite steps

toward international cooperation and association in

8. The Four Power Pact.
9. The Nine Power Pact.

Specific Gains in the Far Fast
a. Reduction of fortification programme in Far East.
b. Settlement of cable controversies.
c. Withdrawal of foreign postoffices in China.
d. Establishment of commission to investigate Chinese courts.

e. Return to China of radio stations.

f. Tariff concessions in China.
g. International agreement to exchange information on all commitments

concerning China.
h. Re-affirmation by the United States, and acceptance by other nations,

of the principle of the Open Door.

Shantung Settlement
(The good offices of the members of the Conference, notably those of

Mr. Balfour and Secretary Hughes, have, no doubt, contributed to this

important agreement between China and Japan, though for this pact the
Conference has no responsibility.)

The Influence of Organized Public Opinion
on the Conference*

1. Public opinion, by the demand for a real measure of disarmament,
forced the calling of the Conference.

*

L.

The extent to which public opinion expressed itself to the American delegates is indicated by the
13,500,000 messages received in Washington.



What Next? 0
Demand that in the selection of delegates to future Conferences their

past record and expressed convictions should he in accord with the ends

sought. Individuals who are cynical as to disarmament and world coopera-
tion for peace are unlikely to achieve these ends.

Urge that eventually the Four Power Treaty be amended so as to

include Siberia and China within the scope of its operations.

Watch all naval and military appropriations made by Congress and
inquire of your Senator or Congressman the amount and the purpose of each
appropriation.

Inform yourselves in the same way on the expenditures by our govern-

ment for the manufacture of poison gas and other war material. Remember
that these inquiries relate to the subject of disarmament. Submarines, and
gas are weapons of war. Their manufacture and use are part of military

and naval preparedness and, as such, foster suspicion between nations,

and, through the militaristic spirit make war more likely. Do not be misled

by arguments as to difficulty of control or questions as to their relatively

barbarous or humane character. It is a question relating to reduction of

armament.
If your local press disregards international questions or appears to

foster a partial view, prepare or secure press matter and urge its publication

by local editors.

.

Form study groups around the Far Eastern question (see manual
“The Far East”) and induce local libraries to purchase the books recom-

mended in the bibliography to be placed on a prominent bookshelf imme-
diately before the frequenters of the library.

Conclusion
The colossal waste and suffering of the World War has forced the

mind of the peoples of. the earth to a new consideration of the meaning
of war. Thoughtful people everywhere desire that war should be known
to all men for what it is in fact—the murderer of the youth of the race, the

paralysis of production and commerce, the forerunner of pestilence and
famine, spreading ruin and desolation alike upon victors and vanquished,

—

THE SUICIDE OF CIVILIZATION.
We urge upon you a campaign of education demanding the sweeping

reduction of the armaments of all nations. The naval holiday is our oppor-

tunity for greater achievement.
It is obvious, however, that reduction of armament alone will not

achieve our end, but that we must steadily urge future conferences leading

to permament international association. /

We believe in the submission of all questions between nations, either to

arbitration or an International Court. /
We owe an infinite debt to the statesmen of this country, who have

once more asked the American people to lead the/ people of other countries

towards a new world.
A union of all states for Peace is our goal, and we dedicate ourselves

to its achievement.
.

Miss Ruth Morgan, .Chairman
Mrs Willard D. Straight, Vice-Chairman
Mrs. Gordon Norrie
Miss Amey Aldrich
Mrs. Harry Ward
Miss Christina Merriman
Miss Eva Potter
Miss Mary Dreier
Mrs. John J. Moorhead

Committee on Report.



Foreign Policy Association
[formerly the league of free nations association]

For a Liberal and Constructive American Foreign Policy

WHAT THEY SAY ABOUT US

“The work done by the Foreign Policy Association

is first rate, and it is one of the few living cells in the

great corpse of public opinion.”

—

Robert Littell.

“I am pleased to receive the invitation to become
a member of the Foreign Policy Association, and en-

closemy check herewith. I had the privilege of attend-

ing for the first time a luncheon of the Association at

the Hotel Astor, when the internal problems of Russia

were discussed. I was very much interested and dis-

tinctly edified. The diverse opinions by competent and
thoroughly representative spokesmen who derived their

knowledge by personal contact and actual observation,

were an enlightening revelation. The unbiased, char-

acter of the discussion, and the evident determination to

present both sides of all international questions impressed

me very deeply. It had a particular personal appeal to

me from the fact that, as editor of the Current History

Magazine, we are endeavoring in our monthly periodical

to carry out vigorously the same policy as respects

international affairs, and it was a source of much grati-

fication to me to observe from the large representative

and intelligent audience how acceptable this method of

approach appeared to be.”

—

George W. Ochs-Oakes,
Editor, Current History Magazine.

National Headquarters: 3 West 29th St., New York City

Telephone—Longacre 0050



w A SUGGESTION W
“I attended today one of your series of the Luncheon-

Discussions of your Committee, and have noted the subjects

that have been selected for the balance of the series for this

season. They are distinctly unique in that there is nothing of
"which I know in the social or intellectual life of our city and
country that compares with them in interest or in constructive

value. They are educational in the best and highest sense, and
I would like to see the project placed upon a permanent basis

in which you would not be handicapped by narrow financial

limitations.

“I believe it can be done. There is so much ignorance and
misinformation in this country as to conditions in foreign

countries and as to our foreign duties and relations that it is

well-nigh a necessity.

“I would like to become a member, and am enclosing here-

with my check for $100 toward the support of the Committee, *

with the suggestion that you endeavor to secure one hundred
men each of whom would contribute $100 per year which,
together with the regular annual dues and the receipts from
your luncheons, ought to put you in a position of independence.

“With my best thanks for the work you are doing, and with
kind regards, believe me, etc.

Samuel Untermeyer.”

Caught Our Idea the First Time
“I attended one of the recent luncheons of the Foreign

Policy Association at the invitation of my sister, and found it

so interesting an experience and the idea behind the Associa-

tion sy'excellent that I hasten to send in an application for

membership for my wife and myself. Also enclosed is my
check . .

—Thomas Chalmers, Metropolitan Opera Co.

For Distinguished Service

“There is nothing that I am more pleased to help support

than the Foreign Policy Association, as I feel that it is con-

tinuing the distinguished services rendered by the League of

Free Nations Association.”

—

Edmund N. Huyck, Albany, N. Y.



F. P* A* Must Not Fail

“The Foreign Policy Association has for the past three

years been one of the most active agents in the political educa-
tion of the people of the United States in respect to foreign

affairs. Meetings arranged by the Association, and bulletins

issued monthly have given publicity to the views of experts on
many of the important questions arising out of the war, and
the political and economic unsettlement of Europe.

"The Conference on Disarmament and the Pacific gives to

the Association an opportunity to increase its usefulness. Simi-

larly its support must be largely increased if it is to realize

its possibilities of effective service in arousing and directing

public opinion in regard to questions vital to the nation. To
allow the Association to fail now would be an inexcusable waste
of power for good."—New Republic, September 21, 1921.

Influence for Constructive Thinking

“You are doing a great work, and I believe that the Foreign
Policy Association is an influence for constructive thinking

which is making itself felt. You have every reason to feel the

inspiration that comes from the knowledge of progress made."

Herbert Adams Gibbons.

From. An Old Member
“Because I believe in a League of Nations, because I be-

lieve that war is a custom we must and can outgrow, because

I believe that the Washington Conference is an honest effort

to fight the evil of war, and because I believe that the organiza-

tion of which I am a member can help and is helping, I send
my check for five dollars to help defray present expenses. I wish
that it could be many times five dollars.”

Stimulating Public Opinion

“Each time that I attend one of your general Saturday dis-

cussions I am increasingly impressed with the effectiveness of

the work of your Association. It is performing a great service

in stimulating and forming public opinion.”

—

Sam A. Lewisohn.



m Practical Appreciation.

“I want to congratulate you on the splendid meeting you
had Saturday, [Jan. 7 , 1922], and tell you again how much I

enjoyed it. It was unusual, at such a large gathering, to have
such a spirited discussion, and to help on the good work, I am
enclosing herewith my check.”

—

Gerard Swope.
*

8?
*

8?
*

8?

“I enclose an application blank applying for membership
in the Foreign Policy Association. You are doing such admir-

able work that I wish I might make my contribution larger."

—William M. Chadbourne.

Tg H
“I enclose contribution to help you. along in your further

activities, as they seem to be the most common-sense and really

effective of any liberal group that I know of. Keep up the

good work!”

—

John Crosby Brown.
*

8?
*

8?
*

8?

”... I enclose a very small mite in acknowledgement
of the gratitude I feel for the services rendered by our splendid

Association in connection with the Washington Conference. I

feel deeply appreciative of the help it has been as a source of

information to its members.”

—

Laura Steel, Manchester, Vt.

Courageous Fairness

"Enclosed please find cheque. I am glad to be enrolled

as an associate member of your Association. The spirit of

courageous fairness and selective intelligence with which you
have guided the discussions held under the auspices of the

Foreign Policy Association and its predecessor. The League of

Free Nations Association, is worthy of all praise. In a period

of ‘witch-hunting’ and propaganda seeking invidious ends by
exciting through hatred and fear the ruthless force of primitive
savagery in the mass mind, your Association has ably served

the cause of democratic civilization and the international con-

science. Wishing for you continued success in this high service

for the growing good of the world . .
.”

—

Raymond Robins.
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Mrs. Ralph S. Rounds
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Mr. Lewis M. Scheuer
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Miss Mary R. Schupp
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Mrs. I. W. Seeman
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Mrs. Eustace Seligman
Mrs. Isaac N. Seligman
Mrs. A. Seton
Mrs. Peter Sexton
Mrs. Ralph Shainwald
Mr. Andrew Sharpe
Dr. E. P. Shelby
Dr. Isaac J. Sherman
Mr. John R. Shillady
Mrs. Frank Shuler
Miss Marjorie Shuler
Mrs. V. G. Simkhovitch
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Mrs. F. Louis Slade
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Mrs. J. Van-Smith
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Mr. Sylvan L. Stix
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Mrs. Herbert K. Stockton
Mr. Harry P. Story
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Mrs. Willard D. Straight
Mrs. A. L. Strasser
Mrs. Leila Whitney Stott
Miss Leila Stott
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Mrs. Cyrus L. Sulzberger
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Miss Dorothy Weir
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April 27 ,1922#

O&pt* Luke i*ieMa/ £ee^

Director, liw& latelligpuce Division,

H’fe. Department ,
tfasbiagton, X>- C.

My clear Obtain -

for your inf oriiiai ion, I a® enclosing

horowxth aji2E*L«£ a r^orto,^
S0R8I

£-

rt Itew Yor* Bltjr. *« «*• 17ft x"t“‘*

POL-ICY ASSICIA2I^»
Yours very truly.

]

tinolo 116458

Director#

4&

*

\j>

1/

(JAN 14 1957 Atf/P

W, A, S-



for one year) ad j>. js a contribution for expenses.

Mr.

'

Mrs. i

&
Mess.

Dote.

Annual Membership 45. ^ Associate Membership $25.

Co-operating Membership 10. Sustaining Membership .100,

L
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In Re: FORM!®! POLICY ASSOCxATION. W( 2 ) |_

For May 3 rd 1922.

member of the Inter Allied Railroad Commission in Siberia.

At the luncheon of the Association, held at the Hotel As tor

on January 21st 1922$ Ex- Governor JAMES P ^'GOODRICH ,of Indiana,who

' had then just returned from Russia after completing an investigation

for Mr. Herbert Hoover, Director of the American Relief Association,

was the principal speaker en general conditions in Russia.

From "The Times 11 file room I further learned that on Janu-

ary 8 th 1922 ,the following delegation arrived in Y/ashington in behalf

of the PRI AMUR Government which is inimical to the Far Eastern Republic

SPIRIDON MORKULOFF,President of the Delegation; V. S^koLESNIEOFF,Foreig

Minister of the Pri Amur Government, Joseph K. Okulitch, and ALEXANDRE

BARTON-BADISKA , who is Belgian Consul in Vladivostok and Secretary of

the Consular Corps •

I respectfully suggest that the date of the arrival of the

alleged Committee of the "Foreign Pihlicy Association" ,which went to

Washington to make presentations in favor of recognition of the"

Far Eastern Republic, be ascertained from the State Department, since

apparently no record of such a committee exists here.



/ADDRESS OFFICIAL COMMUNICATION*

THE SECRETARV OF ST
>

A
WASHINGTON, D. C.

Department of state
WASHINGTON

June 7, 1922,

In reply refer to ^
TJ-H 811*01-292 1

Dear Mr, Burns:

Please refer to a report which, you sent to me
^

-*‘'v

dated May 3, made hy relative to^Foreign

Policy Association , With reference to tits-3

—

paragraph thereof* I wish to advise you that t rr 3

Committee referred to was not received "by this ‘Depart-

ment so far as I have been able to ascertain.

> •
,

*

JUN 1 9 1922
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Deasabor Ur 19B9

Honttr&bl* lawrence Biohey,
wbit# House,
tTa>5hjnCTuOil | D« Or

Hy dear harry*

PIn ooBg&iance with yeui* rosiest for information
concerning tho^goreign Policy association, I beg to adris® that
an examination Of tfcfc files olf the isSarlan and inquiry Of the
Bureau*s Hew fork office h«re elicited the following

s

She present hi^q^orterc of the Foreign. Policy
Association It located at 18 -Hast 41st street* Hew York city.
She coopor&ting tasBtosrshlp £•$& |o #10*00 a year, #3*00 Of this
amount being for a yea?** ss^s^lptien. to the fortnightly Inform
nation Serriee* $h® regular Membership foe Is #5,00 e, year*
Associate aea&ersfeip is open only to members of the faculty
end undergraduates of schodl# an# colleges* the fee being #3,00
a year. Bte Association issues a fortnightly paaphletj also a
wasfcly bulletin* Its member* hare free use of a highly special-
ised: library*

follow* $

§hs officers of the Association are dieted as

l^Ui/liSS i©2TR0YED-
V £ M/Vf is ;:.??

’
••

.,, folio** t-.v
' s ' f„i: ^/u

'w
'e‘'

3D ‘iif

[AN 1;4 195^

ila^s 3. HcSonsld# ChairEarns

Bath Horgaa, Ties Ohairaan
Albert hytle Deane* treasurer
Esther 3* Ogden, Secrets??
Carolyn H« ifertls* Assistant treasurer
Qlrle h* sayyer* Assistant to the Chair?i®n '

layaond besilo Buell, Director of the hesearch Counsel
Abbott liigalls, Bead of Bresaotion Mreau
Elisabeth WsK* Scott, Head of Speaker*s Bureau.
William f* Steae, Hsad of EhsMngtm

Ihe National Council at the present Mae fa as ^ ^ 4

H6 @C
?&»# Addas#
jdwln A* Aidemm b :<n uwfyn

IPi*
OEt-i.'RTC£DT

'r
i- DtSTiCE

File

.'. .,\v; >«»!&&**^TS*-ra* "Tt<s^'w*-P



iktogg* H« £X*lc**X«*
¥*

K&*x2m* £» derrick
' " : ‘"

Mrs* derri* 0l»p**a 0a.it

Stephen £* Ysa£i»
gtoylwi £# aSatosS*
W«&£. Deans*
Break 0* cteodna*
WX1X1** Sr*«ft
Walker B*. Bin**
Hartley Br

S

een
- Sirs* siffl5n Balm

Shoots.

9

w« Basw&fc
- SsztA. |r3*i*oha

T. Sirerii ISiejr -

Ssnsael Ifetber
Sorter* .It* Sfey

BSsSop fr&jisia 0*' 5&0camelX
Be** WiUissst Sv 5&rrilx
Sirs* Jsta£*f afcrrissos*
Sobarfe £*. Mdton

. ifllHatt A* sreUgcn
-‘ iktiNKssig*

Soimd
faster ,ifeiweX|

'

B*feStjsi lolai A.* Bjaa,
3HHs»
^e2S£ii»& ffclilt* |r»
Silas B*. sir***

'

Mt Sh WurtOJ®
-. B&«in j$« tester
milto i&lsa w&i««

.
mt&fcsa wiHisas
Dwes, £«. Wmg

fk* jcajr& iMt ' Mwscisrs *$ ibe present time 1* as
follow**

t

Bras* Mtrm --

^cseps. 3?* Cbaaberitata
Ifies* JMU draper
Brs* learaac. Basal

Triton rfr*-3S«. B&yes "
•

Chsjrlsa ±>« He^laai
£*»£ XJ* Bellas#
S&ww& Brehtiel
Sirs* Assess W» Basacni
User* Bazaar Seddarcl



v

W* Jfrcfe

We** He3*a aHwXl Jiaerbead -;••-
:

Ift&twr H* Poliak
**» Te*y jas*«k*c* Howard $* Bobbins
3S0.J*i S* Seuads

. $auM*6*
zm.t*& s>* s&m
&, tdsJSgStOB ftKRBaW*

Xs^esnatSes* *bt*$!*iSd fares* %!» mxma*n #ew XQJrifc

office reXaiiirifc to? "felt*: pitarp&Mi of fa* A*$$s£a$id& is 'fee tbs
fcffMfc that *£Itw #bf*s* *r tfc* Starsisa SoX&gr association is
** discass eatysat ©reblaas ts£ foreign mifrtea in m Musttx» «is&
scholarly «BnM*« srwseattsg laeffe aides ©f tka gassbios* and taring?
*k« y©ad*r to Sis osra ©pissta,* X* is also that one pt

'

pa*pca&s of the- taosiatta Xc ,J4a l^siah & Sackgreasl of
^Siftssd i&sjts «gaia»t way fcs fosses. lagteBaetaato mpd accosata

©$? Sa^waMaM gtia&ts^ ^

Xfe £s staged t&tfe dtesSagr tbs 3p&% year tB© ^association
m$mxi& mesef tlsws 3*006 revests for iusrorsatta ©es&og- fs»a »

taaK&rty ££ p$pv$& sswltoeed. ilurougtat tl» eoeatagr* f&o
-40«6o$fc&<sL*3 XmchPm srs tastatstsd «&? radio -

*t&u«& mt,:
•

Xsi IS^k* X»$g£x£gai ags&e- &a tc ths surposa *ga£ »fma ef
JS* mxvlm &3&»ix&i*fi at tint b&n© ©lidita bfe® report:
rnt the &jss?oetata tns stegagsd In an d£r«ef to brta about a
S*®S»wwi*w- rotation of *mvMu&* by iataaa^tiasfed e^aeasat,

> t

$* m&% issafd b|.tli$ Baxoiga Sfl&lffir fi&H&si&t&mt
Sn Jjjpcfc* 1922* atafeed tta-t tbs taboiev&ta was fftsassXyte os
’w^Sesgass of llteitas. tat^iatta* ®b© stated that
tba ar^ntatta tes* fss^d &r tbs purpco© of «tes£a«&Sx$ a&4
c^etalliaiog Jut©&t in liberal, dessoorati^ pelieies for
wmeS taosfo* dfearis in tfefc great war and for »S|cS %h&z& in as
•or^slsution afe,Sef3e*« fbia pasgfcXtft «lao stated tlsa-t iflnn tbs
Soagaa of. SbtloS^ ^esesit wu* defbatad £n senate tM»

.
stianlated Aissoolatiea to fvtrtfeer vetppts to bring1 tbe 1^1tod
States Whsl«»3»a3rted2^ into **«s» fona ©f pmtimms asd «loss
«oop$r&tlon with tlis- ^tirsr natioaa at tbe- earlisot foseflbl* mss&t.^s •dssssiatic-a urged tbs? sredusties of ansssseats as &, ^pst usd -

slafisus ©tog toward® bettor intematisn^t relations#

^ 4> natiejdE^l 'Sad^ooBssittss ss rsSnetioa of was
in &g?$£& %$z%j auojBg tb? ^sabers <of tfe® -©oEesitt-ec belm*

fMfif «» ms&zsz* BSmupA 30k, gr* is»* fsrboa oadsss,
esrwis fiCa^s^a $&%£*». Han»ar gnaraen ^Ssdieri? -and tbs Hon, Sesr^s War

\

i

1

1



psmpfcloi* d*ii& Barefe# 1$££» Hated *P* \

4fe*»* C» I&Sesisld ** e&*i«Rs*& of $fe* fcsfcoa.ii.ir* Cfoaeitia* *nd
*Xs* ife* XkHosi^ Ceoiieii* *Mch teelo&*&* **(*$ ethers*
Hi*5 £«bk Addews* of iiii»e£% S*Hx fcfuskftot*^ ef isasescisweits*

Ihsas* * Xaesosi* of Wm Toidc* 3lsissp fmmiM $* mCmmlZ* of
XSJMeyXraai** Sifsotd pisoho*# «f 2Sm*ylTi«aiA* 8e*£S* 3ouad, sf
?&&5«e2jR»0%ia* th* 5tw* £ofca JU J^rs&s. of it# Msiriet of Cetowhia*
sad fccsadq 3* Wale!i* *f IflstMrS*

ti to reported Hast iii the December 2# 1329* ediiioa of
the «3H* Torfc £!&*$« they* essayed *» &rfciels 1& ’-Mai. tfc& Pcreigft

Policy deseeiatioft if dcetsd ** axliioiaiogr Has Octomseofc for it*
policy 1st 1330 occupation of Bflii*

sritfi regard to your *o to possible relation*
slii^i sets.** or impliedt fe*fc*i&#3. ilj^sericset Civil liberties *Me&
ax& the Sfcrei®* Selley deaftcisties* dl^'available rooor&s IMicst*
that a» definite raX^tlOHahip has been foceod to exist b#t»eea vfeg»ff

tw* sriftMfc&tiesffl* fith, the exception that tie Setersnd John
appears? 00 dieted on the Jftttioaai Comities of tb* Mer&ctAa Civil

liberties' HhioB m& m IS® 3&ile*s& seynell of the Iteroigo Policy
' li io sot believed* hoveror* $fc»t i&m M ogf^aaiisa**

tiens? or* it* «oy- jssnaeir definitely allied* ao *111 to sseted froo Hi*
fact that * osafeer of its&lri&salB of cosusery&tlnr* tendencies? ssai the

-highest eiei&in# &r* »bo*a as &«&*$$»& with the lattwa&l Coansil of
ih» foxoi^a policy Aso^latlon*

«£%]& reftMo* to it* &6»ricsa Civil liberties t&lon* on
ecamiastioa of its? filesof Hs* Sam** *wd la®iiry of th® iay«*a.*s

3fO* tork offlcs- #iloitBd' tlse foilowte#? scvtes «air£i of th*

imziom CitlX Mtortioo ^Soloa a^wors to te i^or fA^ldwSat wta
1* listed &b jDMotofx *nd i^Kr« diSPifts ^b» recordv. tnur>. **» corfricted

*«d ssatsscs4 to a tom Of o^r ytsr in 3*il «t Kc^rK: for vlolatloa
of tl» solMtite'Sertloe Ant»\ A«W^ |T*ti«mal cx**8»ito**, ** listed
oa thv Ifcttfcpfeoad of ^ ar»s Bisrjgr *wbm*» S'oJbi

Willi** g* loater^' fc#Xix‘ fce»»jkiartor* Koman S^agecd* Igsyris

Biiirjait* yam a»a®*s mo#®#* ^oostr* i; ja?»Ji*ey* Ai*x«ad*r n&i&ujofea*
scott Mkliis Ma. Hevia 'Ssyr#* Ssaasa-H* fboisat*

yxsofc- f« 'c»lsk sod cleisaco Earn**#

d good £fiet«9a Of Sl» vi«*3 0? tb® way fee

otfoSaed frets a statetuat -Bad* % ifogcr B« 3aXdisia> Director of tfee

Ssasrltaea, Cirll I«ife®rtia& Vx&u&p feofor* the J*iat logislatiro Cesanittee

of Hi* state of Mm Tmtet that 'ic* the so-osilet Xuak Cosciittao orgttft-

is*d for the pos-jw** of iaveatig&tiag tsdltious activitioo* 1B» repopt
of tfeft yoiat 2^glolstlt* Cosaaittes la dated 1920

She
stat«*aot mad* fey i£r* Ssdd*5af, as &y&e&viag in the report^ reads
i^s ip%%&mn



*mm inotfewa sttsx siMrti** mim srganisoa.

on 4&as**3r IS* its©# Mag *• Twa&n&wt&tm of Ifot Koti©a*i d*£X
S&torUo# 3S«s«i*u *£$ *#wffurt*«ittafc *f£aofoft Xu mdo* to
4*»X tith t&# mm *#$»at# of **» *s£ttX limits**® *&*»* tin
£xk£»%tm* jKMede^arXsr tho wuegr *t*£$ lam m& Xooai oallaoaeo*
yostrioting tl» C«i*«tnti»»*X $mm£m* of Sam #g*«e& ««d Sam

«Si* iaoXwdod* first* «&» iawt£©»of
« aa-Ueasl ©await*©* of *ppy»*teai»3y oistjf p***©»* **» tarXoa*
state* of tin £re» ^ari©ai «&!** of itfo* taeoai* *
3!**$* $&.mm to 'iadioato tm* *&» csisweaettr of *m ©agw^atien

©fesogeS fas* * Iwuroaa of 3*0& awrrico to a proposoad* wtwwtt*^
tl«k £* t&* i»t*ro*% of o£t|X ttfecelgrs •*« t&ird* with $ wamam of ;-.

iaeetmm aotiirity dirootOt to AMWafttatas i#*a$# of «$sgl .

£lt«p% X$ ih»MiW eosfliot* .

netfcod faiXosod olsoe *&e roora^sioatien 3»»
feom to foot t&ft tXtatXoBaXXtjr of leOaX ©£d #*&*$
Hats **&& ara agasassad *g trt in osntiiofc srtfctfc

goaranttoo#.
"

,RSo0feas4 Of *$$ »&*$»$ of l&fc .attackgr on tfce aswjassd

*£$$* of iaditf&tsaXt $gf& «fgs^*aiSo» *&$ «M6k io ©rgasired c&iofly
in ^operation wfili Infos' aod radical ps&i%£«a& isseap#*-

*ln. Edition to *M# task# *&e orgszdafctioa it
aotiv* in opting Xogialafiva *&*«•*&* offgotiagr olvft aright* .

aod in af»siie| fta *«pota atf-9-tm *X*«o% omoted restricting 4bo*«
gUftAjt*

'

«in tftftat* are ?mle£t*&©& to moor* *&$
raloas* of porsufes fa prison for ofttwao* liftroXwIng «©l«3y *&*
o^pfoosiOrt of opinion 3». rJNoOfc car mint#, •

-

*$s$tgm$%w- of Option# a® «o doflor |$t l2Hsl«d#.s.

nsgr laspg&m nrort «et*w|35*fe |o* on not aMoU ^

In iftwof t» a violation *f tbr ntiMbail Sum*

ttn>t ir part of «n ©tort or ©riwinat oof
is part of tin sat Staai&ff.«n! ten adMog to- da- &!t& tte iasao ©f
Stm rposKfej tot fl» Xsa^oagt: inntc^stalod asf* mm
If tin logioai oonm^nenoot of it load ©ftawft to tho ooB»i»»£oa of
tin .not* I* iosidaatoi^ aFifldn our omsoptien of f^to optnsta 3ft»r

i&sfaneft* ft* adtsaaoj Of norder^ in»nooapn^«d toraagr aot* it
tittin tin X$g£*Sjaat# ooopo ©f foio ogoaot^ >

*T$m* am ton of osr coeKittoe nhcr iistml froo
tldo tint x mv* oa^rtnMid into* toliotios tint tbo Xiao a&osOd
to imK at «> point tM» #11$ of tin ti«« of axiaam Sam #peeoli

a^Fdooten* Sn ?£** 1 Into rot for^i* Jhanetor* S*$ X tho
tiofr-^ tlmo «&» isolioto in tarn »j#ic& oitJnoSi rootnratlnt* ** da



•£ *** CeaKlttc9* BMftiev* wmm *e«iiai£

* $c*8$£$aX »£itttt£«tt i» ife£A %!*•« m&* «f l*ss
AUrtincUcns 49 mi **£f«# X «tt£& **3f «a Ibela&f of 1&» *ai£re

ifcKi att #£ iis*» d&fel&lm tla* £$§&! tSMWQr of aon*-

atraotlT« satfiaii* «a4 tfca* *R of $E«m Delias* is ifcs right of
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Foreign Policy Association
INCORPORATED

18 East Forty-first Street

New York, N.Y.

To Members ofthe F. P. A.

:

This record is one whichyou have helped to make.

The Board ofDirectors and the office staffcouldhave

done little without the whole-hearted support which

has come continuously during the past decade from

individual members in every part of the country.

Whatever the F. P. A. has accomplished or maydo in

thefuture, it is your work.

f/ Chairman

February, 1929



"The object of the Foreign Policy Association is to

carry on research and educational activities to aid in the

understanding and constructive development of Ameri-

can foreign policy
”

From the Constitution of the F.P.A.

"A democracy which undertakes to control its own
foreign relations ought to know something about the

subject.” Elihu Root.

1 1 i

"Many people in your country, I suppose, as in mine,

have been in the habit of regarding foreign affairs as

the business of their government, with which they have

comparatively little or nothing to do. No opinion could

be more untrue. On the proper conduct of the external

relations of a country even so self-contained as America

depends her prosperity much more than on any other

single governmental activity. It is .therefore of the ut-

most importance that in a democratic country the people,

who are the true source of power, should be well-informed

on this vital matter of the direction of their country’s

affairs. That, as I understand it, is the main purpose for

which the Foreign Policy Association exists. It does not

advocate any particular policy or any particular solution

of external problems. Its business is to lay the facts and

arguments before the people so that they may be better

qualified to arrive at sound conclusions.”

Viscount Cecil

m
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The Foreign Policy Association

celebrates its ‘Tenth Anniversary

in conjundtion with that

of the Armistice

at a luncheon

held at the HotelAstor

K(eu> Tork Qty

Saturday, TSlgvember 10, 1928

“The World War came to an end, as all know, on November 11,

1918. Just one day before this great condusion, there occurred

in New York City a great beginning. The first formal meeting
was held of an organization which, under the name of the For-

eign Policy Assodation, has since become known in all parts of

this nation. Here is a coinddence worthy of note. The guns of

the most immense test of arms which dvilization has ever known
were not yet stilled. And yet, twenty-four hours before that

silence came, a group of dtizens organized in New York an
assodation designed to aid in the solution of after-war problems
through submitting them to the test of earnest thought and dis-

cussion. Today, after ten years, the Foreign Policy Assodation
has active, influential branches in Boston, Philadelphia, Cincin-

nati, St. Paul and numerous other American dries.”

From The Boston Transcript November 8, 1928.

[ 3 ]



TEN "SEAMS OF THE F. F. A.
,

In the Foreign Policy Association we have one of the few modem
arteries of the new rime, built up from the concrete, with our research staff

laying a solid bed of facts blasted from the ledge rock of current history;

with the world opening up before us at our meetings like vistas on a park-

way; and with our luncheon discussions in fifteen cities that have all the

stir and cross-currents of four-way traffic centers.

It takes a wrench of the imagination to recapture the sense of release

—

like a spring set free—which the Armistice brought ten years ago. It takes

cranking to reexperience in imagination the tensions, the hopes, the distor-

tions of human nature, we experienced in the months that preceded the

Armistice. But we can cherish the memory that it remained for the American

president to voice in those months what the common people of the world

wanted to get out of the War and out of the peace—the only things that

for them sanctioned killing and being killed, they and their sons. The allied

governments had been slow to strip their war aims of imperialistic commit-

ments. Under the lead of British labor, the interallied labor movement
threw its whole weight in the winter of 1918 in support of Wilson’s stand.

British liberals held that his state papers were worth twelve army corps and
a regiment of angels in reviving the forces of democracy in Western Europe.
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TEN TEAMS OF THE F. P. A.

k

They spoke of the American policies as if the whole New World were ablaze

with them.

But here in the United States that closing year of the War, there was no

organized backing of the principles which President Wilson had made the

hope of the world. Some of our peace foundations and old-line peace!

societies had gone on the shelf. The new groups of pacifists that had sprung

up since 1914 had been left to flounder when Mr. Wilson finally took the

other fork of the road in the spring of 1917. The League to Enforce Peace

had grown by leaps and bounds, but its impressive governing body was

concerned more with the machinery of international control than with the

democratic principles which should encompass it. Colonel House’s official

committee was at work gathering information for the things America should

stand for at the settlement, but the outlook was (as the event proved) that

we should have the best-informed delegation at the Peace Conference, but

the least-informed body of citizens behind them. There was no crystalliza-

tion of American liberals. In contrast there were half a dozen defense

leagues and the like which breathed nationalism like a flock of steam calliopes

but were short-winded when it came to democracy. To talk peace was

treason; to talk terms of settlement was to create division in the ranks of

the fighters. So it was argued. The only issue, we were told, was to get

on with the War; which we did with such zeal and concentration that,

according to his friends, the American president arrived at Paris before he

heard of the secret treaties that were to mutilate and all but wreck the

treaty of Versailles.

•f 1 -f

It was in such an atmosphere that the group out of which grew the

Foreign Policy Association held its first meeting on April 23, l$f ihere

were nineteen of us *—and I am presiding this afternoon becauiir I was one

* The nineteen were: Norman Angell, Charles A. Beard, Winston Churchill, Herbert Croly,
Will Durant, Percy S. Grant, J. A, H. Hopkins, Alvin H. Johnson, Martin Johnson, Arthur
Kellogg, Paul U. Kellogg, Paul Kennaday, Henry R. Mussey, Ernest Poole, S . K. Ratcliffc,

W. J. Slaughter, Edwin E* Slosson. George P. West, P. W. Wilson. Among those to join the
group soon after were: Edwin Bjdrkman, Allen T. Burns, Wendell Bush, Joseph P. Chamber-
lain, Lincoln Colcord, John Dewey, Stephen P. Duggan, H. E. W. Fosbroke, Manley O. Hud-
son, James G. McDonald, Christina Mcrriman, Ralph S. Rounds, James T. Shotwell, Mrs.
Mary K. Simkhovitch, and Lillian D. Wald.m

n



TEN TEAMS OF THE F. F. A.

of the John Gilpins that set this turnpike of ours going. S. K. Ratcliffe

and Norman Angell, who have since often spoken from this platform, gave

us the benefit of the experience of those English liberals who were four

years ahead of us in waking up, and three thousand miles nearer the

realities of the European conflict. Arthur Gleason’s boat had been torpedoed

off the Irish coast; he had escaped only with the clothes on his back, and

was not to join us till our second meeting on May 13, when he put before

us the two-edged foreign policy of British labor—resistance in the field

coupled with the democratization of war aims. At that second meeting

Paul Kennaday brought in the report of an organization committee of which

Winston Churchill was chairman. The report called for an organization,

national in scope and non-partisan in activity. As a first step we decided

to set up a sort of seminar to take up one after another those issues which

would be confronted in any peace settlement and on which we wanted to

educate ourselves before attempting to educate others. Those issues, in

deference to the national temper, we called "war aims.” Ourselves we
called "The Committee on Nothing at All.”

Charles A. Beard was chairman of our program committee for the

summer. Norman Hapgood became our chairman when we launched our

national organization in the fall. He was succeeded in the winter by James

G. McDonald who had early joined the group and whose ten creative

years of service we are really honoring today.

Henry R. Mussey was our first secretary, then Stephen P. Duggan, then

Lincoln Colcord, and that fall Christina Merriman took the post which

she relinquished only last winter to the capable hands of Esther G. Ogden.

For nine years Miss Merriman gave creative abilities to every phase of our

work and gave them unstintedly. Our anniversary meeting is marred only

by her absence.

I should like to recall others who have especially counted. There is one

who stands out in all our minds—Mr. George M. La Monte who, succeed-

ing Wendell Bush and Robert J. Gardiner, served as treasurer throughout

crucial years and who contributed not only stability but imagination to our

whole development. With my fellow-members of the board about me, Im
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know they will not object to my singling out three for special mention

—

Miss Lillian D. Wald and Mrs. Henry Goddard Leach whose early work in

the American Union Against Militarism had broken ground whidi we
harrowed, and Mr. Charles P. Howland who as chairman of our executive

committee has given of his great gifts to our organization. Let me
acknowledge, in behalf of all of us, the contributions of volunteers like

Mrs. Helen Howell Moorhead, Mr. Herbert L. May and Mrs. Henry James.

And I should like to name every member of the staff who has put mind and

muscle into our work, but that is not possible. We must get on with our

history.

f -f /

Go back, first of all, to those meetings in that summer of 1918 when
we met under the shadows of war to discuss the fabric of a peace worth

while. There were fourteen of those meetings, and in a way we tried out

not a little of the later technique of the F.P.A. We ate. We called in ex-

perts to throw light on the problems before us. We discussed and chipped

in common sense around the table. We carried on studies.

One never-to-be-forgotten evening Professor Thomas Masaryk spoke

on the theme of the small nations. That was before Czechoslovakia existed

except in the brain of its great president; Professor Joseph P. Chamber-

lain, who is with us today as a member of our board, spoke on the control

of international trade routes; Thomas D. Thacher and John Reed on
Russia; William S. Kies, vice-president of the American International

Corporation, andW. Morgan Shuster, sometime U. S. Minister to Persia, on

concessions and investments in backward countries; Ordway Tead of the

Bureau of Industrial Research on the distribution of raw materials; Ralph

Rounds, the eminent New York lawyer who presided at many of those

early meetings and has since served consecutively as a member of our

board, presented the draft of a constitution for a league of nations.

At each meeting we endeavored to crystallize the discussion into a

minute, which was referred to a committee on platform. By October 10 our

platform of "war aims” was put forward in entirety—was discussed,

amended, adopted. m
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They were “war aims” for less than a month. On November 7, 1918,

four days before the Armistice, we met to discuss ways and means to secure

public support for their incorporation into the peace settlement; and on

November 27 we gave them out in printed form from the offices of the

newly formed League of Free Nations Association, bearing the signatures

of 141 men and women throughout the nation who had eagerly subscribed

to them—men and women widely representative in the fields of journalism,

banking, business, public affairs; education, the church, the law, labor and

social work.
*

“The statement of principles here set forth [ran the covering announce-

ment] is the result of six months' work of a group of publicists and students

of international affairs. Liberal opinion in America has rallied rapidly to

their conclusions—that the League of Nations must be democratic; it must

have its parliament; it must be open to all free nations; it must be organized

now; it must have administrative machinery, and it must include a bill of

rights for nations, giving to all equal access to the sea, to raw materials, to

new countries or colonies, to rivers, railways and canals.

"This bold conception must find its friends almost instantly, for a few

short weeks will see the decision at Versailles.’’

In rereading that broadsheet this week I was much struck with its

sentience to the moot points which were to keep the peace commissioners

locked for months succeeding; struck with its subscription to principles

which, embodied in the treaty, have been happiest in results; struck with its

deadly incisiveness in pointing out the consequences of failure to embody

other principles which were in all or part ignored.

"The purposes of such a League fran the statement] are to achieve for

all peoples, great and small

1) security; the due protection of national existence;

2) equality of economic opportunity.”

The mandate system fulfilled some of the hopes held out under the

second head; the failure to salvage the work of the wartime international

bodies dealing with transportation and raw materials snuffed out others.

Altogether the treatment of world economics—getting down beneath the

political structures to the forces that mold and bend them—is as fresh and

challenging as the day it was written.

• flO]
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Ours was one of the few civic bodies in America which by cable, letter

and interview threw its weight in the direction of liberalization at every

stage while covenant and treaty were pending.

The peace conference thus brought us into the rough and tumble

of controversy over international issues. Our own board meetings gave us

the clue as to the keen zest of Americans in these new issues of foreign

policy which were breaking through in every quarter of the globe. On
January 11, 1919, we held our first luncheon meeting downstairs in the

Cafe Boulevard; we held our hundredth * last year. The Adriatic, Danzig,

* This Anniversary meeting was the 109th in New York City; in addition there have been 193
meetings held by F.P.A. Branches.
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the Ottoman Empire, the German Colonies, Ireland, the Neutrals and the

League were some of the subjects that first winter. The "Free Nations" as

well as the "League” in our title engaged us; and above all the bearings of

the United States of America on both.

In 1919 we appointed a Committee on Mexican Relations, whose fact-

gathering, public speaking and representations at Washington in the form
of substantial briefs at the State Department showed us how organized

common sense can help resolve a threatened war. It revealed to us the

changed situation which Americans face—the United States no longer a
new, weak country, bristling against encroachments of great foreign

powers, but itself a great power, needing the restraints of an aroused
citizenship lest we go the way of the old empires and exact our foreign will

on the new and on the weak.

In 1919 also we commissioned William Allen White, Henry Scatter-

good and Father John A. Ryan to

undertake a collation of Russian

American documents which should

throw light into a situation that was
all heat, and which was given a

wide berth by the more cautious

agencies in American life.

By the end of our first year we
found ourselves a going concern,

which had thriven by addressing it-

self to situations which were tense

and vital. And in the spring of 1921

by a natural process of evolution we
became the Foreign Policy Associa-

tion.*

' 1 -f -f

Before 19Z1 1922-23 1924-25
* iMt IA*VI <4 i 4

m-zr
1921-22 192324 1925-26 1922-2$

Grocuth of membership in past 7year$

Now if today, rather than ten years ago, we should be launching the

* And we became the Foreign Policy Association, Incorporated on December 1, 1928.

C 12 3
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More, that ic has certain advantages for the task: its vital composition affords

a corrective to ingrowing or partisan tendencies.

Because of the self-evident values inherent in such a demonstration, we
have given right of way to this side of our development in the last few

years. We began as a small group which on the basis of study and discussion

formulated purposes and pressed for them. We became an active organi-

zation and increasingly resorted to research as a sure-footed basis for action.

We have segregrated and developed our research functions to the point

where their authenticity and integrity are accepted.

The F.P.A. is plastic, living, at the threshold of a more interesting,

more resourceful, more creative ten years than the last ten. With our large

national following, our problem of internal and external relationships is a

much more delicate one than was that of the comparatively small group in

1918 that threshed its way to a common front. We accord to members of

our staff freedom for individual discussion analagous to that of university

life. At the same time the responsibility borne by them cannot always be

distinguished from spokesmanship for the Association; and they observe the

amenities and integrity of team play. We' do not tamper with the findings

of our research department any more than a responsible newspaper warps

its financial page or colors its sporting columns. In our News Bulletin we
maintain what amounts to an independent editorial column. In our early

days we resorted to referenda to present the sense of the membership on
moot points. We supply outside organizations on request with disinterested

data which is of service to them in their endeavors. But as to the question

of how, through membership or board, the findings of the F.P.A. can be

put to work in concerted ways, we have no cut and dried solution to offer.

We are going to preserve the disinterestedness, authenticity and integrity

of our research reports. And we are going to conserve our potential free-

dom for action. Ours must be an organic growth—pragmatic, realistic.

y -f -f

But when it comes to the responsibility of individual members to make
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of Ten Years, by Raymond L. Buell, published by the Macmillan Co.—writ-

ten by request for use in more than one thousand study circles; and The

Nationalist Crusade in Syria, by Elizabeth P. MacCallum, published by the

F.P.A.—an attempt to understand what has gone on in Syria since the war.

Our new Washington Bureau affords an inlet for information from the

national capital and close contacts with the departments which have over-

seas connections. It affords an outlet also, enabling us to supplement our

general reports with special memoranda for officials, senators and members
of Congress regardless of party affiliations or the positions they take. It is

preparing an analysis of the State Department.

A slender travel account has made possible repeated visits by members
of the staff to Geneva, London, Paris, Berlin, Havana and other capitals,

including Mr. May’s trip to the Orient in his opium studies. These

broaden our horizons and open up new sources of intelligence and insight.

They should be increased and supplemented by Commissions of Inquiry.

V. Our central core—our headquarters staff* and the effective if in-

conspicuous work that grinds out the grist of meetings, programs, reports,

bulletins, lectures, circulars that are so many points of contact between our

9,500 members and the American people.

/ y y

Ours is an adventure in adult education. We have helped break prece-

dent. We have helped demonstrate that it is possible to carry forward

swift work of research in controversial fields—work so sound, so free of

any axe to grind, as to serve not only the wide gamut of points^of view

represented in our own membership, but newspaper editors and govern-

ment officials of opposing political parties; scholars, business men and

labor leaders.

And we have demonstrated that to university hall, foundation office,

government department and commission can be added the membership

body as a home for research—an instrument for the service of democracy.
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the standard bearer of the Senn Fein almost stopped the meeting before it

was held and demanded that the Union Jack be taken down! The British

flag had been draped behind the speakers’ table for a dinner that night
with which we had nothing to do.

But in the large our difficulty lies not with the insurgents; rather it is

the other way round. In staging the New York discussion on China last

winter, every clue from November to mid-February was followed up to

find a qualified spokesman for intervention. None of the forty men inter-

viewed could be led to the platform.

III. Publicity—the natural sequence to our faith in discussion, begin-
ning with the arrangement by which WEAF broadcasts these debates.

Our chairman goes on the radio with maps and talks every week in what
is the largest lecture course in international affairs ever put on. Our weekly
bulletin goes out to 10,000 readers. We cooperate with the press every-

where. More than 2,500 individual requests for information were answered
in 1927—more than 3,000 to date in 1928. They came from business mpn,

bankers, newspaper editors, college professors, students, librarians, women’s
clubs, writers, lecturers. They came from Chugwater, Wyoming, and Par-

nassus, Pennsylvania, and points between.

Through it all the F.P.A. is an entire break with the old system of

secret diplomacy and with its old domestic counterpart, which kept the

people at home in the dark as to what is going forward.

IV. A technical research department under competent chiefs—Edward
Meade Earle in its formative days and now Raymond Leslie Buell—with
expert assistants familiar with great segments of the field. Since its in-

ception the department has prepared more than 100 technical studies.

These reports, published in the F.P.A.’s Information Service, are used by
3,500 editors, college professors and others whose task it is to interpret our
foreign affairs.

In addition to these regular issues the research department has under-
taken this year the preparation of two important books: Europe : A History

1 14 }
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F. P. A., -what, on the basis of our experience, would be some of the factors

we should lay greatest store by? We are sure of five.

I. A membership organization—‘•its greatest asset a widespread, yeasty

interest in the part which we as a people do and can play in this post-war

world. Ours is a membership both national in scope and crystallized in

branches in fourteen cities.*

We need the means for the field work that would expand our system

of branches.

II. Discussion as a basic method of a democracy in making up its mind

—

or to be specific, these luncheon meetings which tuck a bone of contention

into every bill of fare and leave-to-speak under every napkin. In a new in-

carnation of the age-old penchant for debate, we have discovered the

secret of imparting information on international issues in so dramatic a

fashion that our attendance last year mounted to 27,110. The F.P.A.

luncheons have not only become a feature of New York life, but of those

fourteen other cities where our discussions are held.

Every subject discussed from an F.P.A. speakers’ table is clarified from

at least two opposing points of view. Incidentally we have so revivified

heckling as to convince men and women of the most varied points of view

that here is an organization that plays square and at which they can get a

hearing. Witness the Mussolini supporter at a Fascist meeting who
brandished his fist from the balcony at Salvemini and shouted, “liar, liar.”

There was the Turkish leader who after a long discussion of the “white

man’s burden” obtained the floor. "Mr. Chairman,” he called, "may I put

one question? Has the white man a burden or is he one?” It was at ah

F.P.A. luncheon that Raymond Robins presented the full tale of his

Russian experiences in the days of Lenin, when things Russian were

squelched in high places. At one of our luncheons Eamon de Valera and

Sir Horace Plunkett met for the first time; and it was on that occasion that

* Albany, Boston, Buffalo, Cincinnati, Columbus, Hartford, Minneapolis, Philadelphia,
Providence, Richmond, Rochester, St Paul, Springfield (Mass.)* Worcester.

C 13 3
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use as citizens of the information and enlightenment which come of re-

ports and discussion, that is a horse of a different color.

If any one of you is laboring under the illusion that your business with

I

foreign policy ends when you have listened to a lively debate or read an

I

engaging report, I should like to deflate that assumption. On that level

you are just playing with one of the most serious businesses in life in our
k generation. You can’t lunch your way into either the Kingdom of Heaven
f/ or a world safe for democracy. You can’t do it even if, in Governor Smith’s

|

happy imagery, you are one of the favored few who roll up in your own
car and eat chickens—with silk stockings on.

The Foreign Policy Association used this tenth anniversary of the
Armistice as a peg on which to hang a clutch of sobering figures. Our
survey showed that ten years after the war to end war 6 million men are

serving in the active forces of the 52 principal countries of the world while
27 million are enrolled in the trained reserves.

In Western Europe, where Germany and her former allies have been
virtually disarmed under the Peace Treaties, the vast majority of countries

have increased their man power above the 1913 level. The allied countries

have increased their army budgets from 1913 to 1927 by nearly

$200,000,
000.

As Brigadier General Lord Thomson, member of the MacDonald
ministry, said in debate in Parliament this week, the world has peace be-
cause of exhaustion not statesmanship. Every time we in this country talk

f
big navy, or how, diked by the great oceans, we must yet gird mightily to

defend ourselves, we cut the ground from under the feet of citizens of
c countries less favorably placed, who would speed up peace before those who

j,

know war for what it is go off the stage.

y y y

The other morning, coming up Fifth Avenue, I suddenly became
aware of something out of the ordinary. The natural movement of people
had stopped. There were half formed groups at the next corner, looking
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up at a building. The bus slowed up and then went on. I looked up and

saw nothing. I looked down as we passed. Then I saw. On the sidewalk

was a flat thing, a man with his head in his arms. A workman in blue shirt,

and nearby was a glove, a pail on its side.

We had almost passed when I saw another thing—another workman

with his head between his arms. Only this one was on the pavement and

nearer. His head was cracked open. He was excruciatingly flat, his legs

shoved out of his trousers. He was pressed so close it looked as if he would

have to be pried from the asphalt. Even the cops seemed to be hanging

back. They were keeping the place cleared and turning vehicles off. They

swore and kept looking the other way—away from those two men who lay

there like little crying boys with their heads in their hands.

And above them, eighteen stories high, swung a ladder on one rope.

The other rope, that had given way, dangled like a silly thing. It was later

reported that the muriatic acid they were using to .dean the exterior of the

building had eaten the hemp.

There was an Irishman in the bus seat in front of me. He had craned his

neck and looked. He seemed to pry his head round and then buried his

eyes in a roll of newspaper. "God,” he said, "a thing like that spoils your

day!”

They were only two of them, those flat things. And the hole in the

traffic on Fifth Avenue, the circle of people about it, was like a vacuum,

and the vacuum was repeated inside us. We felt hollow. Two dead men,

and all our instincts for pulsing life were affronted by it. All they stood

for at home and work seemed embraced in the curl of their broken arms

that had failed to stave off the something ruthless they had been pitted

against.

The stopped traffic seemed to stand for something in the city that had

stopped. It was as if the people put their arms up before their eyes like those

two men.

Two men? Two million men.
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If we could visualize war like the drop of those two men! If our cities

could get it! It wasn’t told when the fighting was on, and now we forget.

I remember one of the correspondents saying to me on the western front

that they always called them the Boches in their cabled news—the limp

and bloody things they stepped around and over on their way about after

an engagement. "Of course they’re not Boches,” he said.

We eat these luncheons. We hear brilliant speakers. War tends to get

remote. If two bodies fell through the roof and lay here on the floor of

this ball room before us, their khaki crushed flat and their skulls cracked,

we should see what the stakes are in what we call foreign policy—what the

thing is that the world has put up with in war. Are we to eat and feel and

go home and do nothing? Or are we to feel it as something hollow inside

us? Something hollow in our common life? Something we must stop?

We are swinging on a scaffold with old ropes—adds are gnawing

them—and it’s our children who will fall.

* f f

Before his death, Arthur Gleason who was one of our founders, who
volunteered as a stretcher bearer in Belgium in the early days of 1914, whose

sheer courage and steadying work was the subject of one of Philip Gibbs’

first dispatches from the front, wrote:

“In that deadlock of slaughter where I worked, I saw no pageantry of

war, no glitter and pomp, at all. Nothing remains to me of war pictures

except the bleakness . . . When I do' not see a landscape, dreary with its

creeping ruin, I see men in pain.

“I helped to carry these men in. One of them fainted on my shoulder, a
lad who had gone twenty-four hours with no care for the hole through his

bicep muscle. Another of them bled into my coat, with which I wrapped
him, till it was heavy. Another of them lay sobbing all the ten mile ride

from the dressing station to the hospital

“There is no glamour in war. All the glamour is in the recruiting sta-

tions and the vaudeville houses and in the mind of dreamers. I have a wish

that every leader of public opinion in America might have had what was
somehow granted to me. The experiences of such men are necessarily sur-
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face experiences. They cannot stop to help obscure men as they lie hurt to

death. So when they speak on these sterner matters, such as war, which to

us are the issues of life and death, they use the language of theory. If they

had seen what I have seen, they would not talk as they talk of war. I am
sorry that life has denied them initiation into the vision of suffering. They
will make many simple persons think as they think. And these will have to

pay the price of that ignorance in such suffering as that of the Belgian

i peasantry."

Y Y Y

To negative war is less than half the opportunity which lies before us

on our new open roads of foreign relations. I was asked to read the con-

cluding paragraphs of the statement our study group of 1918 gave out

with its platform. It dealt with our affirmative chance and it grounded

American policy not on alien or strange foundations but on our own ex-

perience as a people. Let me condense it.

“In search of freedom fit ran] our forefathers turned their faces to the

West, set out across the Atlantic and laid the foundations of an American

Commonwealth. Even in the free spaces of the New World they could not

attain independence, unity, and democracy, in such measure as we now
possess them, without struggle. It has remained for our generation, with

these things not wholly achieved, to turn our faces toward the East and set

out overseas across the Atlantic to aid the peoples from whom we sprang

to achieve those things in the midst of the more rigid social fabric of the

Old World. . .
.”

We pointed out that—
“In our war- of the Revolution, in which we ourselves struck for in-

dependence and nationality, we established tradition which prompts us to

stand for the freedom and self-determination of the weaker peoples. . .
."

We pointed out that—
“In our championship, through the Monroe Doctrine, of the lesser

American states, we supported in one hemisphere this fundamental prin-

ciple which we now urge as a basis for both.”

We pointed out that—
“In our Civil War, in which we determined whether in the New World

a nation conceived in liberty, and dedicated to the proposition that all men
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are created equal, might endure, we liberated a race which we had oppressed,

and made the union of free states secure. So now we stand for the greatest

,

measure of autonomy, and for absolute freedom of religion, of civil liberty,

of cultural development of the weaker peoples within the stronger nations,

and of the native peoples of the undeveloped regions of the earth." -

And we pointed out that—
"Out of our civil travail through which was confirmed our union of free

states, which with unfortified boundaries and unantagonistic development
stretches from ocean to ocean, we stand for the development of a League
of Nations which shall bring the free peoples of the earth into a new
fellowship. . .

At a time when, to quote our statement of Armistice week, 1918,

“deep seated forces of reaction would hamper a democratic solution and
assert the old schemes of competitive militarism, of economic wars after

the war, of division and bitterness and unhealed sores, such as will breed

future wars and rob this one of its great culmination,” we hailed in

“President Wilson’s state papers the elements of a new charter.” But we
saw in. them "merely an extension of the principles that had been woven
into the fabric of our national life,” principles which would serve us in

our post-war encounters with the world in which we live. Fundamentally

we held that

—

"In our Declaration of Independence, our Constitution, the Monroe
Doctrine, and the Emancipation Proclamation, the New World has offered

documents which have contributed to the organized freedom of mankind.”

It was in that spirit that the Foreign Policy Association was born. There
was prescience in that statement, not only as to the forces which have had
to be contended with in the decade that has intervened, but in its insight-

as to the idealism which is crystallizing among us as a people.

Now as then, ours is the opportunity as American citizens to project on
the stage of the world principles which have shot through each of the great

epochs of American life.



Excerpts From Letters and Cablegrams

SIR HERBERT B. AMES (Canada)
Former Treasurer of the League of Nations

I consider that the F. P. A., with its absolutely impartial and well-balanced

discussions of world problems, is accomplishing much in bringing about sym-
pathetic and intelligent cooperation on the part of Americans with their fellow

citizens of the world.

NEWTON D. BAKER (U. S.)

Ex-Secretary of War, 1916-1921

There was a time immediately after the World War when it seemed to me
likely that America would spring fully equipped into the leadership of the

world in the struggle for international understanding and peace. That time

passed with the unselfish enthusiasm of our great war effort, and now if America
is to do her part in the world, it can only be brought about by re-educating our-

selves back to the possibility of the vision we saw so clearly in 1918. For this

educating process, I know no agency doing a better job than the Foreign Policy

Association.

SIR ROBERT LAIRD BORDEN (Canada)
Former Prime Minister of Canada

The Foreign Policy Association has done, and it is still doing, a most valu-

able work in arousing an interest in all that concerns good international rela-

tions. It is. only by thorough understanding and generous cooperation that the

future peace of the World can be assured.

In the World today where each Nation is at the threshold of every other

there can be no hermit state. Especially is it essential that between the British

and the American Commonwealths there should be, without formal Treaty, such

true comprehension and such generous cooperation as will lead to the enthrone-

ment of public right and the peace of the World.

ADMIRAL MARK L. BRISTOL (U. S.)

Commander-in-Chief, Asiatic Fleet

I would like to state that in my opinion you and those associated with you
and ail members of the Foreign Policy Association can be very proud of cele-

brating this tenth anniversary which completes a decade of very successful and

necessary effort to bring to the attention of the American people information of

world affairs for their better understanding thereof and to the end that the

American people may rightfully assume their proper responsibilities in relation

to other nations and to their international obligations. I have found the publica-

tions of the Foreign Policy Association very helpful and instructive.

PIERRE COMERT (France)
Director Information Section, League of Nations Secretariat

Cordial congratulations on your tenth anniversare which precedes ours by

two months. You represent an attempt to educate public opinion by application

of intelligent and impartial thought to international problems which encourages

all those desiring better understanding among peoples in the interest of world

peace. I wish similar associations existed in all countries.
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VISCOUNTESS GLADSTONE (Great Britain)
League of Nations Union, London

Hearty congratulations and best wishes for continued success in your work
for international understanding.

ARTHUR HENDERSON (Great Britain)
M.P.; Minister in War Cabinet; Home Secretary in Labour Government

I know from personal observation the invaluable services the Association has
rendered to the great.cause of international peace and understanding. The spread
of reliable information concerning foreign affairs, the providing of an open
forum for the discussion of policies and events that intimately touch the vital
interests of world peace, the bringing together of persons who are alive to the
supreme importance of abolishing war and of ensuring the dose collaboration of
democratic communities in the constructive tasks of peace, are educational activi-

ties of a very high value.

COLONEL EDWARD M. HOUSE (U. S.)

Formerly personal representative of President Wilson
The influence of the Foreign Policy Association has become so wide and

important that it is difficult to realize that it is only now celebrating its tenth
anniversary.

Ten years ago American public opinion regarding foreign affairs was a small
and nebulous quantity. Today there is a large and ever-growing number of our
dtizens who are well informed on current events throughout the world.

Your organization has been one of the main sources of education. I congratu-
late you and fdidtate with you upon this conspicuous service, and I wish for
you continued success.

PHILIP KERR (Great Britain)

Secretary of Rhodes Trust; former Secretary to Lloyd George.

The Foreign Policy Assodation is one of the best agendes I know for casting
the limelight of accurate information and honest critidsm on the complications
of international affairs. Such agencies are as essential to the good government
of the world as parties are to the good government of nations.

MRS. JAMES LEES LAIDLAW (U. S.)

Member of Board of Directors, League of Nations Assodation, Inc.

I think I can give all your efforts no higher praise than to apply to your
work the words of General Smuts, speaking of the League of Nations, “If we
hadn’t it, someone would have to invent it.”

THOMAS W. LAMONT (U. S.)

of J. P. Morgan & Co.

I, too, extend at this particular time my hearty congratulations upon your
splendid conduct of the affairs of the Assodation and upon its achievements.

CHRISTIAN LANGE (Norway)
Secretary, Interparliamentary Union

Greetings. Congratulations. Assodation rounding successfully tenth anni-
versary. No task more useful than instructing public opinion on problems so-
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called foreigti policy—their happy and peaceful solution in our age of inter-

national interdependence is primary importance for healthy development of
public life of any nations however powerful.

EMIL LUDWIG (Germany)
'

Author of "Bismarck,” "Napoleon,” "William II,” etc.

Please read Timon of Athens last four lines. Congratulations and greetings.

"Bring me into your city,

And I will use the olive with my sword;
Make war breed peace; make peace stint war, make each
Prescribe to other as each other's leech.

Let our drums strike.”

J. RAMSAY MacDONALD (Great Britain)
Former Labour Prime Minister

Heartiest greetings and good wishes on tenth anniversary of Foreign Policy
Association.

SALVADOR DE MADARIAGA (Spain)
Former head of Disarmament Section of the League of Nations

My experience in Geneva has confirmed my initial impression that ultimately
the League of Nations and all that such a phrase represents for me, i.e., the

, organization of the World-Community, depends on the existence of an enlight-
ened and informed public opinion. I know nothing anywhere that can compare
even unfavorably with the work done in this respect by the Foreign Policy
Association. I receive their periodical papers as the indispensable food of my
international mind, and the more I read them the more I feel drawn to put in
them the implicit confidence which was born in me from the way in which they
treated the problems on which I could check their data and opinion with my own
experience and knowledge of the subject.

GILBERT MURRAY (Great Britain)
Eminent Greek scholar, Cambridge University, England

Warmest greetings and good wishes to Association on tenth Armistice Day.

FRIDTJOF NANSEN (Norway)
Eminent explorer; delegate to League of Nations

Please convey Foreign Policy Association warmest wishes for continued suc-
cessful work for cooperation of nations.

J. H. OLDHAM (Great Britain)
Secretary in Great Britain, International Missionary Council

Everyone who realizes the immense part which America must play in world
affairs must rejoice in* the existence of an association to promote a better under-
standing of international questions and to contribute to the education of public
opinion in regard to these matters with which the future welfare and progress
of mankind is bound up so deeply.
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JAMES T. SHOTWELL (U. S.)
Director Division of Economics and History, Carnegie Endowment for Interna-
tional Peace

The study of international relations is steadily defining its held by a process
in which the Foreign Policy Association has been one of the chief leaders.

ANDRE SIEGFRIED (France)
Author of "America Comes of Age”

By your intelligent activity you are rendering an exceptional service not only
to your own country but to ail nations. And, even when you bring no solution to
problems, the very fact that you honestly expose and analyze political questions,
is already half way towards the right solutions.

ALBERT THOMAS (France)
Director, International Labour Office, Geneva

I need not tell you how much I should have liked to be with you. I regret it

all the more because I have kept the most vivid memories of the hours during
which I was the guest of the Foreign Policy Association. I have always appre-
ciated its effort to make Europe known, and I hope with all my heart that it will
be repaid by the Europeans who wish to know the United States better.

BRIGADIER GENERAL LORD THOMSON (Great Britain)
Former Secretary of State for Air

Convey to all old friends, my cordial greetings and best wishes for continued
progress in your great and useful work.

LOUISE WEISS (France)
Editor, L’Europe Nouvelle, Paris

I am happy to be with you in thought on this solemn day on which you cele-
brate your tenth anniversary. You know how much I admire your efforts.

Peace is ten years, old. Are not coincidences of date and duration remarkable?
Are they not symbolic for the new generation, for you, for us, who strive, since
the armistice, to contribute to the erection of a new order from which cruelty
will be absent and of which equity will be the foundation?

OWEN D. YOUNG (U. S.)

Chairman of the Board, General Electric Co., and Radio Corporation of America;
member of Dawes Commission

I congratulate the Foreign Policy Association not merely on what it has done,
but what it can do. Hundreds of organizations today offer us information, so-
called, on every conceivable subject. In the field of intelligent information, how-
ever,

.
we certainly do not suffer from overproduction, especially in questions

relating to foreign affairs. That a real demand exists for this commodity and
that the Foreign Policy Association is meeting the demand is amply proven by
your record for the past ten years.

As further developments in transportation and communication make the
world an even smaller place in which nations must live still more closely to-
gether, it is obvious that fresh opportunities will confront your Association for
furnishing the American public with the only raw material from which a really
intelligent public opinion can be made.
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Who’s Who in the F.P. A. Staff

Administration

JAMES G* McDONALD (Chairman of the Board of Directors), A.B. Indiana Uni-

versity, 1909, A.M. 1910; studied Graduate School, Harvard, 1911-14; Assistant, Department

of History, Harvard, 1911-14, and Radcliffe College, 1913*14; Woodbury Lowery traveling

fellow. Harvard, in Spain and France, 1915*16; Assistant Professor History and Political

Science, Indiana University, 1914*15, 1916-18; studied abroad almost every summer since

1919. Trustee, Twentieth Century Fund. Director, Asia Magazine. Member: Federal Council

of Churches of Christ in America; National Committee on American-Japanese Relations;

American National Council, Institute of Pacific Relations. Became Chairman of the League

of Free Nations Association (later F.P.A.) 1919.

ESTHER GRACIE OGDEN (Secretary), early years, business and foreign travel;

student. School of Social Work, 1908*09; Columbia University, 1909-10; National Board,

N.A.W.S.A., 1915-20; President, National Woman Suffrage Publishing Company, Inc.,

1916-20. F.P.A. Membership Secretary 1921-28; became Secretary, April, 1928.

CAROLYN E. MARTIN (Assistant Treasurer), extension courses at Boston Univer-

sity and Columbia University; varied accounting experience with Hall Publishing Company,

Christian Science Publishing Society and others in Boston and New York. Joined staff of

League of Free Nations Association (later F.P.A.) April, 1919, and has therefore served longer

than anyone else on the staff, with the exception of Mr. McDonald.

OLIVE L. SAWYER (Assistant to the Chairman), one year Wheaton College and

one year Simmons College School of Secretarial Studies; LL.B. Portia Law School, Boston,

1921; Secretary to Richard W. Hale (Hale and Dorr, Boston) 1918*20; to Charles P. Howland

(Rushmore, Bisbee & Stern, New York) 1921-25, the last six months in Athens, Greece, on

work of the Refugee Settlement Commission of the League of Nations* Joined F.P.A. staff

October, 1925.

Research Department

RAYMOND LESLIE BUELL (Research Director), A.B. Occidental College, 1918;

Ph.D. Princeton, 1922; travelled through Africa 1925-26 under the auspices of the Bureau of

International Research of Harvard University and Radcliffe College, to make a study of con-

ditions in the territories; instructor and Assistant Professor of Government, Harvard Univer-

sity, 1922-27. Author: Contemporary French Politics, Appleton, 1920; The Washington Con-

ference, Appleton, 1922; International Relations, Holt, 1925; Japanese Immigration, World

Peace Foundation, 1924; The International Opium Conferences, World Peace Foundation, 1925;

The Native Problem in Africa, 2 volumes, Macmillan, 1928; Europe: A History of Ten Years

(written with the aid of the F.P.A. staff) Macmillan, 1928; Languages: German, French,

Spanish. Became Research Director of the F.P.A. September, 1927*

LEWIS WEBSTER JONES (Editor and Economist), A*B. Reed College, 1922; Ph.D.

Brookings School of Economics, 1928; instructor in Government, Reed College, 1922-23; arbi-

trator labor disputes, logging and lumbering industry of Pacific Northwest, 1923; graduate

student economics, Columbia, 1924-25; Brookings Fellow, Robert Brookings Graduate School

of Economics and Government, Washington, D.C., 1924-25; Eastman Fellow same institution,

1925-26; member F.P.A, Research Staff, 1926-27; Fellow Social Science Research Council,

headquarters in London, 1927-28. Language: French. Became Editor of F.P.A. Information

Service and F.P.A, economist, October, 1928.
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Research Department {Continue#)

ELIZABETH PAULINE MacCALLTJM (Near East, British Empire), A.M. Queen's
University, Kingston, Ontario, 1919; postgraduate work under Prof. Carlton J. H. Hayes,
Columbia University 1921*22, 1924-25; Teacher, 1919-21 Dawson City, Yukon Territory, and
(1915-1918) Rocky Mountain House, Alberta; Assistant Secretary of the Social Service Council

of Canada and Assistant Editor of “Social Welfare," the organ of Canadian social work,
1922-24. Bom in Turkey and lived there 14 years. Author: The Nationalist Crusade in Syria,

F.P.A., 1928. Languages: Turkish, French, German. Joined F.P.A. staff September, 1925.

VERA A. MICHELES (Russia, Italy, Far East, International Law), A.B. Radcliffe \

College, 1925; A*M. Yale University, 1926; Ph.D. Radcliffe College, 1928; thesis. Governments
de facto

,

with special reference to the Soviet Government. Languages: Russian, German,
French, Italian, Spanish, Slavic languages (Serbian and Bulgarian). Bom in Russia and lived

there sixteen years. Joined F.P.A* staff September, 1928.

HELEN HOWELL MOORHEAD (Secretary, Opium Research Committee), A.B.
Bryn Mawr, 1904; graduate student. University of Grenoble, 1907; lived in England, France,

Italy, 1904-07; Red Cross Headquarters, Washington, D. C., December, 1917-March, 1919;

visited League of Nations as representative of the F.P.A. 1923, 1924*25, 1926, 1928. Language:
French. Joined F.P.A. staff as Secretary of the Opium Research Committee October, 1922;

Assistant to the Research Director, 1927-28; Member Board of Directors, 1928.

ONA KATHARINE DALTON RINGWOOD (Librarian), Syracuse University two
years; Mt. Holyoke College a few months; New York State Library School summer course

certificate; courses in Columbia University School of Library Service; a tourist's summer in

Europe; reference work in public libraries at Ilion, N. Y., and Bridgeport, Conn., 1916-18;

U. S. Ordnance Dept. 1918-19; in library of National Bank of Commerce in New York, 1919-24;

on New York Times editorial index 1924-28; reference work in Newark, N. J., Public Library,

January-July, 1928; became F.P.A. librarian July, 1928.

AGNES STEWART WADDELL (Spain, Central and South America), A.B. Russell

Sage College, 1926; Private Secretary to President, Mackenzie College, Sao Paulo, Brazil,

1919-22; Bulletin of the Pan American Union, Washington, D. C., 1925. Bora in Brazil and

lived there 19 years, Madrid, Spain, summer 1928. Languages: Portuguese, Spanish, French.

Joined F.P.A. staff August, 1926.

MILDRED S. WERTHEIMER (Central Europe, League of Nations), A.B. Vassar

College, 1917; M.A. Columbia University, 1918; Ph.D. Columbia University, 1924; thesis:

The Pan-German League, 1890-1914; matriculated University of Berlin, 1921; International

Law Division of Col. House Commission of Inquiry, November, 1918-May, 1919; travelled in

Europe 1921, 1923, 1924, 1926, 1927; attended Second, Fourth and Fifth Assemblies of the

League of Nations. Languages: German, French. Joined F.P.A. staff April, 1924.

ELIZABETH BATTERHAM (Secretary of the Research Department), A,B. Ohio

State University, 1921; Art Student's League of New York, 1922-23, member, 1923. Lan-

guages: French, Spanish. Joined F.P.A. staff January, 1926.
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Promotion Bureau

ELIZABETH HILLIARD RAGAN (Director of the Promotion Bureau), A.B. Rad-

cliffe College, 1908; taught English and History, Girls High School, Atlanta, Georgia, 1908-16;

Secretary to Ordnance Captain in War Department, 1917-18; Secretary to Vice-President,

American International Corporation (New York City) 1918-19; office manager, Committee on

Dispensary Development, N.Y.C., 1919-20; Civic Director, Woman's City Club, Cincinnati,

1920-21; Extension Secretary, National Child Welfare Association, 1921*23; was organizer for

League of Women Voters, Second Region of N.Y. Joined F.P.A. staff September, 1927,

Speakers* Bureau

ELIZABETH McK. SCOTT (Director of the Speakers' Bureau), A.B, Wellesley 1919;

Sorbonne, 1921-22; A.M. Radcliffe,. 1924; Upsala University (Sweden) under American Scan-

dinavian Foundation, 1924-25; New York University as Penfield Fellow in International

Law and Relations 1925-27; American representative Hague Summer School 1927; travelled

through South and Central Europe; did newspaper and magazine work with Boston American,

and Sunset Magazine (San Francisco); made a study of conditions in the Baltics; organizer for

National VJoman's Party in Kentucky and Ohio early part of 1928. Joined F.P.A. staff Sep-

tember, 1928.

FRANCES J. PRATT (Assistant in the Speakers' Bureau), two years at Columbia

University; with the Committee on Tuberculosis and Public Health of the State Charities Aid

Association, 1920-22; Executive Secretary of the South Suffolk County Chapter of the Ameri-

can Red Cross at Islip, N. Y., 1922-25; secretary to W. K. Post (lawyer) 1925-26. Joined

F.P.A. staff October, 1926.

Washington Bureau

WILLIAM T. STONE, A.B. Reed College, 1922; graduate student London School of

Economics, January-June, 1923; Editorial and News Staff, Portland Oregon Telegram, 1921-

22; special correspondent. International News Service, Geneva and London, 1923, and for

Chicago Daily News Foreign Service, Germany, 1923*24; visited Central Europe, the Balkans

and the Near East, 1924, contributing articles to London Daily Herald, New York Evening

Post, etc. Joined F.P.A. staff as Research Assistant on Opium Committee June, 1924; became

Editor of research publications, 1925. Now head of F.P.A. Washington Bureau.

HERBERT L. MAY, LL.B. New York Law School, 1897; member of the New York

City Bar; travelled in Europe and various other parts of the world 1902-1928; lived in Europe

for several years; special studies in the Far East on Opium for the F.P.A. 1926-27. Languages:

German, French, Italian. Joined F.P.A. staff February, 1926. Elected by Council of the League

of Nations in December, 1928, member of Central Board of Control established by Geneva

Opium Convention of 1925.

Secretaries, stenographers and clerical assistants bring the total office personnel to

thirty-seven *
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SUGGESTIONS FOR MEMBERSHIP
in the

FOREIGN POLICY ASSOCIATION

Experience has shown that the most effective way
to secure new members is through present members.
You can help by listing your suggestions on this slip

and mailing it to the Foreign Policy Association,
18 East 41st Street, New York City.

1. Name

Address
#

2. Name '

Address

3., Name

Address

4. Name

Address

5. Name

Address

v Please (v may
indicate may not USe mY *iame.

The above are suggested by

Name

Address



’ System in OperationjisrT-Se. Savel Zim'ahd.

Foreign Interests in China-. Nature of American,
European and Japanese interests.

February, 1927 25c.
Diplomatic Protection of American Investments

Abroad. Development of American policy in
force today and sanctions of international
law. September, 1928. 15c.15c.
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SECRETARY STIMSON’S reminder to
China and Russia of their obligations

as signatories of the Kellogg pact has
served to focus attention on the critical
internal and foreign issues now agitating
China. In the civil warfare that has
raged for over a month in Honan and
Hupeh provinces the balance has swung,
definitely in favor of the Nanking govern-
ment, although in the south a serious at-
tack on Canton still threatens. The re-
cent Russian thrust into Manchuria has
stimulated the Mukden authorities, with

'

the enforced approval of Nanking, to
initiate conversations with Russia for the
settlement of the Sino-Russian contro-
versy over the Chinese Eastern Railway
on the basis of the Soviet demands.

In the middle of October active war-
fare in Honan and Hupeh provinces broke
out between the revolting forces of Mar-
shal Feng Yu-hsiang and the Nanking
government troops led by President
Chiguy Kai-shek. DjPPpitft. the, .denials. of..
Ysankihg it soon became evident that Yeh
Hsi-shan, the model governor of Sjhansi
province, was assisting Feng Yu-hsiahg,
at least to the extent of supplying, him
with food and munitions of war. Marshal
.Feng’s attack was directed toward the
railway junction of Chengchow in north
Honan and down the Han River toward
Hankow. The crisis occurred around
November 20, when the troops of Feng
Yii-hsiang penetrated to within 150 miles
of Hankow. But at the same time the
Nanking forces scored a decisive victory
in north Honan by the capture of Loyang.
Marshal Feng’s advance on Hankow was
first checked and then turned back, while
in north Honan the Nanking troops con-
tinued to push westward toward the
Honan-Shensi border. An abrupt armi-
stice followed, hastened by the Russian at-
tack in Manchuria, reports being current

that President Chiang Kai-shek had given
large sums to Feng Yii-hsiang and Yen
Hsi-shan, and had proposed measures of
government reform advocated by these
leaders. Nevertheless, government forces
have since been reported as invading
Shensi province, the stronghold of Feng
Yii-hsiang. Extravagant claims of suc-
cess by Nanking are negatived by the re-
ported concessions to Yen and Feng, so
that the results of the struggle would
seem inconclusive.

The breathing spell has enabled Presi-
dent Chiang Kai-shek to transfer large
reinforcements of men and munitions to
Canton, which is threatened by a coalition
army advancing from Kwangsi province.
This force, led by General Chang Fa-kuei,
and mobilized at the point where Kwangsi
province thrusts a wedge into Kwangtung
province, has occupied Wuchow. At pres-
ent it forms the most active threat to the
Nanking government, since the occupa-
tion- 'cS'-Carttoji would supply
the formation of an opposition Left Wing
government led by Wang Ching-wei.

Moscow-Mukden-Nanking
On November 17 the Russian forces,

which .had long been engaged in inter-
mittent raids into Manchuria, launched
the most serious military effort yet made
for regaining the right to an equal share
in the control and management of the
Chinese Eastern Railway lost to Russia
by the coup d’4tat of last July. The at-
tack was delivered with marked success
from both the eastern and western ends
of the Siberian-Manchurian border. After
signs of yielding were shown by Mukden,
the Soviet forces were abruptly with-
drawn across the border. On the west
Hailar was occupied for a time; on the
east Muling was reported captured. Chi-
nese soldiers and officers to the number
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of 8,300 were reported disarmed and then Russia had been called to their obliga-
released. The movement was well organ- tions as signatories of the Kellogg pact,
ized and efficiently executed; it was sup- and that these nations had then dis-
ported by cavalry, artillery, tanks and claimed any intention of making war un-
airplanes. No declaration of war was less attacked. The present note goes
made, however, and the whole affair was farther in warning China and Russia
evidently regarded by Russia as a puni- that their respect “in the good opinion
tive expedition designed to give point to of the world will necessarily in great
its demands regarding the railway. The measure depend upon the way in which
“demonstration” was timed at a period they carry out these most sacred prom-
when Nanking was fully occupied by civil ises.” Great Britain and France have
warfare, and the Mukden authorities has- joined the United States in this admoni-
tened to comply with the original condi- tion, Germany and Italy are expected to
tions laid down by Russia for negotiating follow, while Japan is holding aloof. The
a settlement of the Chinese Eastern Rail- United States has also instructed its

way issue. These conditions were restora- representatives accredited to the other
tion of the status quo ante, reinstatement forty-seven nations signatory to the Kel-
of the ousted Russian managers, and re- logg pact to communicate similar state-
lease of the arrested Russian nationals, ments to .Moscow and Nanking.
Manchuria’s compliance was announced The immediate tension in Manchuria,
by M. Litvinoff on November 27. has been eased by the withdrawal of the
On the Russian side M. Simanovski was Soviet forces following the concessions

named as plenipotentiary to meet a repre- by Mukden, and by the negotiations at

sentative of Chang Hsiieh-liang, the Man- present in progress between Mukden and
churian governor, at Khabarovsk to ar- Moscow. It would therefore seem that
range for a conference to settle the entire Secretary Stimson’s note, especially in

affair. A protocol settling the contro- view of the appeal for similar action,

versy was finally signed on December 3 directed to all the pact signatories, was
at Nikolsk-Ussuriisk. primarily an attempt to strengthen the

Before the protocol was signed. Nan- Pact rather than to terminate the Sino-

king’s lack of accord with Mukden was Russian controversy, T. A, B.

most patent in its attempt on November The World>
s Opium Quota

25 to reopen negotiations with Russia on _-,TTn « , - - ,

its own account—an attempt which M. 'X* HE excess manufacture of drugs de-

Litvinoff rejected as “superfluous” since * rl7fd *rom
?pi

um„5“dT coca le
?
ves 18

the Mukden authorities had already J°
be curbed. The League Assem-

agreed to the Soviet terms for a peaceful k?y. m September 1929 accepted the pnn-
settlement. Nanking’s appeal to the for- ciple that the manufacture of habit-form-

eign powers on November .26 for inter- drugs is hereafter to be based upon
vention against Russia likewise proved the medical and scientific needs of the

unavailing, so that the Nanking authori- world. A conference of an equal number
ties have now reluctantly authorized Muk- ?

f
.
manufacturing and consuming coun-

den to proceed with the negotiations al-
^r?®s ls

,

be called to determine plans by
ready instituted. Nanking denied that which this principle may be applied. This
the Russian demands had been accepted, con_erence will probablybeheId m tlie

however, and apparently reserved the autumn of 1930. Since the United States

right to act as final authority on the 1S > w
j
th Chlna’ one of the greatest suffer-

Chinese side ers from smuggled drugs, she is deeply
interested in its success.

The U. S. Invokes the Kellogg Fact For the first time a world quota of ah
On November 28, under instructions article of commerce is to be determined,

from Secretary of State Henry L. Stim- and a method is to be worked out by
son, the American diplomatic representa- which this world quota is to be appor-
tives in London, Paris, Tokio, Berlin and tioned among manufacturers. The large

Rome took up the possibility of some form quantities of drugs available for the illicit

of concerted action to avert further hos- traffic will then no longer exist. The plan

tilities between China and Russia. Fol- has wide implications for students "of

lowing careful exchanges of opinion with economics, who should watch develop-

these five governments, Secretary Stim- ments, for if a plan is evolved which can
son announced on December 2 that he bear the weight of actual operation, the

had dispatched a note direct to China and same principle might be applied to essen-

through France to Russia. It recalls that tial raw materials in the international

on July 18 the attention of China and field. H. H. M.

The Editors alone are responsible for such opinions as they may express in the News Bulletin
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WHAT AFTER THE KELLOGG PACT?

JOSEPH P* CHAMBERLAIN

"The Kellogg Pact expresses the modern notion that war between any
two countries is a concern of all countries. It must be implemented by
measures which are inspired by this same spirit.”

HAMILTON FISH, JR.

TC "The Kellogg Pact outlawed war. The next step is to prohibit the
. , exportation of private arms and munitions to belligerent nations except

with the consent of Congress. Otherwise, the belligerent nation with
- the biggest navy will control our entire munition exports.”

STANLEY'HIGH

;
' "The Kellogg-Briand Pact is an international Declaration of Inde-

pendence from the tyranny of war. The treaty puts the United States
again in the running internationally. Our national honor, now, is staked
not on our readiness to go to war, but on our determination to maintain
peace.”

PAUL U. KELLOGG

"Outlawry of ,war is buttressed by the International Joint Commis-
sion, set up by the United States and Canada. It is a scheme essentially

of the future, and one therefore by which we may hope to complement
the 'blazing ubiquities- of the Kellogg Pact. Why not a similar Joint

> Commission with Mexico?”

CHARLES PERGLER ,

"Peace cannot be secured by incantation! The will to peace, a desire

to solve controversial problems by agreement and cooperation—all this
A is of course a fundamental necessity if we are to accomplish anything.

It must lead, however, to what perhaps may be called positive and con-
structive international legislation.”

CHESTER H. ROWELL

"The Pact is a beginning. It commits the world to a principle, and us
to‘ the world. Are we willing to risk the next step?”

C2]



AN6LO*AMEKICAN KELATIONS
RAYMOND LESLIE BUELL

"The causes of the present misunderstanding between England and
the United States are partly psychological. I believe this misunder-
standing would disappear if the concrete differences between the two
countries were removed. These differences are (1) the naval question,

(2 ) sea law, (3) the Allied debt, (4) commercial rivalry. The most
important of these issues, immediately at least, is the naval issue.”

»

WILLIAM A. ORTON

"England does not know in any action she may be called on to under-
take by the League or the Locarno treaties in the interests of world
peace, what the policy of the United States will be. Even the Briand-
Kellogg Pact does not help much. Let England offer to accept the
American view of Maritime Law for wars that are not League wars;
then with that offer in hand, let her ask the United States to accept
England’s practice for wars that are League wars. Then, and not till

then, will there be a genuine chance of naval disarmament.”

LINDSAY ROGERS

"The politicians, not conflicting interests or peoples, are responsible
for most of the Anglo-American misunderstanding that exists.”

NICHOLAS ROOSEVELT

"America has without knowing it taken over England’s position in
the world. England is fighting desperately to hold what she has.”

NORMAN THOMAS

"There is no inevitability of either war or peace between Great Britain
and the United States. The attempt to obtain peace on the basis of a
joint Anglo-American imperialism over the rest of the world is very
dangerous. Only the solution of Anglo-American questions in a spirit

of internationalism which does not rest upon the exploitation of
a working class or of weaker nations can secure worth while peace for
mankind;”

CHARLES K. WEBSTER

"It is to the interest of Britain to endeavor to prepare the world for
the political and economic leadership of -the United States.”'

[ 3 ]



NAVAL DISARMAMENT

ALEXIS DE BOER.

"Solemn promises were made in the Peace Treaties to comply with the

American principle of disarmament, but the real facts are that dis-

armament has not progressed during the twelve years of peace and the

so-called peace of today needs more military and police to enforce it

than did the states of Europe before the war. It is my firm conviction

that the real seed of war lies in the fact that the world is divided into

two parts, the larger being armed to the teeth, and the smaller being

absolutely deprived of the forces needed for their national self-defense/’

HAMILTON FISH, JR.

"Naval competition between Great Britain, Japan and the United

States is the height of folly and tends to create suspicion, distrust and

hostility, and eventually war.”

CHARLES L. HUSSEY

"In an armed world the United States* must provide armament com-

mensurate with her wealth and other world-wide interests. Reduction of

armament can only take place with improved world conditions.”

RAYMOND T. RICH

"The controversy regarding 'tons and guns’ is filled with complicated

figures which virtually no layman can readily comprehend, much less

remember. Yet it is the layman who pays the cost, and with whom,
ultimately, the solution of the controversy rests. Fortunately, there-

fore, the essence of the problem is not in the realm of statistics but in

the choice of broad public policies which are much more clearly dis -

tinguishable by laymen than by technicians.”

NICHOLAS ROOSEVELT

“The principle of naval limitation should be extended to all classes

of ships. Parity can only be obtained by building up to England’s

strength. The crux of the naval problem is the rights of neutrals.”

NORMAN THOMAS

"Naval disarmament will not of itself guarantee peace, but without

general naval disarmament it will be a miracle if we have peace.”

v _ „
[ + ]



THE LEAGUE OF NATIONS
ALEXIS DE BOER

"The Minority Treaties were intended to give minorities protection
and a guarantee against any unjust treatment or oppression; but un-
fortunately the obligation of the states towards their minorities was
placed under the jurisdiction of a political body, the Council of the
League of Nations, instead of under the jurisdiction of the Permanent
Court of International Justice.”

RAYMOND L. BUELL

"There is no doubt but that as a result of the oil settlement with
Mexico, the Nicaragua election. President Hoover’s Latin-American
trip, the Pan-American Arbitration Conference, and the cooperation
between the United States and the League in the Bolivia-Paraguay dis-

pute, together with the Senate’s interpretation of the Monroe Doctrine,
the relations between the United States and Latin-America as well as

the League have greatly improved.”

PARKER T. MOON
"The significant thing about the League is the way in which it has

survived its obituaries.”

CHARLES PERGLER

“There are today in force numerous treaties for the protection of
minorities, and the League of Nations has certain jurisdiction in the
matter. Those having legitimate grievances may turn with confidence
to the League.”

CHARLES K. WEBSTER

“In ten years of experiment we have learned more about international
cooperation than all of the publicists, professors and prophets have
been able to teach us in the last three hundred years.”

THE INTERNATIONAL LABOR OFFICE
CHARLES HODGES

"The world-wide cooperation of nations in the progressive advance-
ment of the economic standards of peoples is a vital problem of endur-
ing peace. The bringing together of spokesmen of the state, capital,

and labor—accomplished through the International Labor Office—marks
a new step forward in the economic organization of the force of inter-
national understanding.”

[ 5 ]



THE WORLD COURT
ALICE DRAPER CARTER

“One of the proved implements for maintaining world peace is the

World Court. The United States had a large part in its organization.

Why are we still on the outside? How can we get in?”

PHILIP C. JESSUP

“The United States should participate fully in the task of preserving

international peace by entering the World Court and by cooperating in

similar ways with other nations of the world. The Pact of Paris should

be only one step in an intelligent and courageous foreign policy.”

james. g. McDonald
“JDionizo Anzilotti, President of the Court, said: 'A distinguished

American jurist, Elihu Root,, is a spiritual father of the Permanent Court
' of International Jurists/ How long will the United States be the only

*
-

great power other than Russia outside the Court?”

JOSEPHINE SCHAIN
“Entrance into the World Court would be one bit of concrete evi-

dence of our faith in international institutions as possible substitutes

for war machinery.”

CHARLES K. 'WEBSTER
- “In order to abolish war we must have something which can do in

the future what war has done in the past—i.e. make and enforce the

great decisions between the peoples.”

THE MONROE 3DOCTMINE AN3D>

LATIN AMERICA
RAYMOND LESLIE BUELL

“In' signing the arbitration and conciliation agreements at. the Pan-

American Arbitration Conference last January, the United States has,

to a' certain extent, converted the Monroe Doctrine from a unilateral

to an inter-American understanding.”

WILLIAM P. CRESSON
“While I consider that the Monroe Message should be treated as a

doctrine rather than a dogma and might therefore be capable of modi-

fication to meet the changing spirit of the time, l am equally convinced

. that its underlying principles are of continuing importance and meet

with the approval of the majority of the citizens of the United States.

[ 6 ]



H. W. DODDS

"I am convinced that the Monroe Doctrine as applied to Central
America works to the advantage of the five republics and to the peace
of the world. They are backward states seeking foreign capital for
their development. Were they thrown open to unrestricted exploitation
supported by the armed forces of governments whose nationals have
interest therein, they would readily become another arena of friction
such as Africa and the Balkans have been in the past.”

CHARLES L. HUSSEY

“Under the Monroe Doctrine the "Western Hemisphere has enjoyed
security and prosperity—the envy of the rest of the world.”

PARKER T. MOON

“The United States has conferred real benefits upon the small repub-
lics of Central America and the Caribbean, but the methods that have
been employed have evoked opposition to the Monroe Doctrine and fear
of 'Yankee imperialism’.”

NORMAN THOMAS

“All that ever was vital in the Monroe Doctrine should today rest

upon sanction of Pan-American agreements and not upon the irrespon-
sible hegemony of the United States and the Western Hemisphere. In
its more modern forms the Monroe Doctrine is a more likely source of
strife than of peace.”

WILLIAM ENGLISH WALLING

“If the State Department did not interfere with the legislative

counter-measures attempted by Latin-American nations,- they would
often prove effective. Rather than acting as attorney merely for in-

dividuals and corporations that have expatriated their capital, o;ur State
Department should act as attorney for the small nations placed by cir-

cumstances under our power.” „ , . ,

GEORGE T. WEITZEL , .

“That geographical propinquity creates special political relations, is

a rule of universal recognition, and therefore the Monroe Doctrine has
its most important application in Central America. Not only must the
United States prevent European control of any of these small republics,

but also it should assist in the maintenance of peace and order sous to
remove any pretext for foreign interference, and should lend, its en-
couragement to the strengthening of constitutional government.”

m



UNITED STATES PROBLEMS IN THE
CARIBBEAN

RAYMOND LESLIE BUELL
"The Mandate System has imposed the open door upon a large part

of the colonial world and is bringing about an improvement in native

administration. Unfortunately, the United States lags behind in this

development, and follows in Porto Rico and the Philippines the closed

door policy in trade.”

H. W. DODDS *

"We can permit no foreign government to interfere in Central

America and must therefore, ourselves, look after the security and the

property of their nationals endangered by disorder and revolution. The
United States is obligated to do all it properly can to prevent domestic

disorder and to see that the Central American republics and particularly

> the more backward of them fulfill their obligations as states claiming

membership in the society of nations/*

PAUL DOUGLAS
"American policy in the Caribbean has largely been dictated by the

desire to protect the approaches to the Canal. If the Panama Canal, the

Suez Canal, Straits of Singapore and Gibraltar could be internation-

alized, the pressure of Imperialism to protect these strategic trade

routes by acquiring contiguous territory would be lessened and greater

self-government could be given to the inhabitants of adjoining and

neighboring countries.”

IN CENTRAL AMERICA
H. W. DODDS

"No living person with any sense of responsibility for our govern-

ment’s relation to Nicaragua can say what our future policy with

respect to supervised elections should be. The United States is inter-

ested not in particular candidates but in Nicaragua’s finding some

method of selecting presidents and changing government by peaceful

means. Other Central American governments have been able to do so,

and there is no logical reason why Nicaragua cannot attain to the same

degree of maturity without recurrent supervision by the United States.”

GEORGE T. WEITZEL
"If self-defense be the first duty of a government, then the most

.
< important foreign policy of the United States is concerned with Nica-

, i ragua, because that country affords the only remaining practical canal

route and also occupies a vitally strategic position on the lines of com-
munication between our eastern and western shores.”
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HAITI
H. P. DAVIS

“¥e have accomplished highly commendable betterments in Haiti,

not the least of which has been the liberation of the peasants from a

vicious system of mass exploitation. But we have failed to materially

assist the Haitian people in the development of their resources, and
more important, in instituting constructive steps towards the prime
object of the Treaty—the instruction of the people in self-rule, and
the creation of a stable government in Haiti by Haitians.”

PAUL DOUGLAS
“The United States should (1) replace the present military High

Commissioner by a civilian; (2) permit congressional elections in Haiti
at an early date; (3) allow the Haitian Congress to draw up a new
constitution and elect a President; (4) then withdraw our military

forces. We should hasten our withdrawal as rapidly as possible and not
insist upon staying until 1936/*

RAYFORD W. LOGAN
“I am willing to concede that the American occupation in Haiti has

built some roads and bridges, opened a few schools for vocational

training; that the Medical Corps has lived up to the highest traditions

of Reed and Goethals. But her promise to instruct the natives in self-

government, the Occupation has not kept. In 1917 we deprived them
of their legislature and have not allowed them to participate in their

own government since that time. If we intend to live up to the terms

of the Treaty that we imposed, we should withdraw in eight years. And
if we do withdraw, our failure to train the Haitians in self-government

will more than offset whatever material good has been accomplished.’
5

AFRICA
RAYMOND LESLIE BUELL

“Africa is the only new continent in the world, and its future is

uncertain. The next twenty-five years may determine whether this

continent is to become the center of a great war between the whites

and blacks or whether it is to become the center of a great experiment

in inter-racial cooperation and in the social control of industry.”

ALAIN LOCKE
“We now are witnessing the beginning of an elimination -struggle

between two absolutely incompatible systems of control and govern-

ment, with a somewhat favorable drift toward a general revision of

colonial attitude and policy.”

[ 9 ]



MEXICO
FRANK TANNENBAUM

1 "On the social side the Mexican Revolution involves the regeneration

of a race that seemed to be passing away; on the political the transfer of

power from feudal land-owners to Indian peasants and city laborers; on
* the economic the attempt to garner the fruits of industrialism while

escaping its evil by-products; and on the international, an effort to con-
trol foreign investments so that they might benefit both the foreign

investor as well as the Mexican people.”

GUY STEVENS
"It was stated when our policy was first announced that it is the

desire of the United States to do away with the habit of changing gov-
ernment in Mexico by revolution. For us to say to Mexicans that, because

we do not like revolutions, they shall abolish them, seems a little absurd.”

EDGAR TURLINGTON
"By our new policy of giving active support to the government that

happens to be in power in Mexico, Americans and American property
in the territory occupied by insurgents are made liable to measures of
reprisal for which there may be no remedy except in appeals to the
liberality of Congress/’

•
.

,
EUROPE

ALEXIS DE BOER
"The Peace Treaties have not made peace. The American ideals as

expressed by the famous fourteen points—the charter of a better future
for mankind—were entirely disregarded in the drafting of the Treaties,

and the injustice done by them must be eliminated by a revision of the
Treaties in the spirit of fairness and conciliation^ before world peace
can be insured.”

CHARLES PERGLER
"It was inevitable that certain states should include minorities of a

different national origin. Protection of minorities is an important prob-
lem, but it cannot be solved by splitting up the world indefinitely or

' following every irregularity of ethnographic distribution.”

PERCY WINNER
"Fascism was made by the necessity of events. The World War shook

the faith of the Latin peoples in the excellence and efficacy of a form of
>- polity borrowed from essentially Anglo-Saxon sources, and has given

them the courage to turn to their own historical precedents and temper-
amental tendencies for a form of government, indigenous and workable.”

[ 10 ]



PAUL DOUGLAS
"Absolute production in Russia is still low, but relative improvement

has been made; thus far the revolution has paid dividends to the city

workers, and in the predictable future the solidity of the Russian

Government is assured/’

STANLEY HIGH
"Communism is fundamentally a religion, the program of the Third

International is missionary in its operation. I have followed the trail

of those who propagate its gospel from the Union of South Africa,

across India, through a revolution in Java and a more serious revolt in

China. Their program calls for three things: the creation of class hate,

the organization of that hate into an offensive machine, and, finally,

the dedication of that machine to violence. It is my further contention

that our present policy of non-recognition should be continued until

the fundamental purposes of the Third International are permanently

altered.”

RAYMOND T. RICH - <

"Russia represents the most persistent *X’ in the equation of current

diplomacy. In Tokyo, Peking, Washington, London, Paris, Berlin and

Geneva I have heard repeatedly, ‘And Russia?’ What are the hopes and

fears of Russia in these great capitals? By projecting light upon Russia

from many angles, we may perhaps procure a picture most reasonably

free from distorting shadows.”

CHESTER H. ROWELL
"The first step toward understanding Bolshevism is to forget all you

know about the motives which actuate your sort of people in America.

The Bolshevist leaders preach doctrinaire Marxism, and practice prac-

tical politics.”

WILLIAM ENGLISH WALLING ’ '

"The Soviet Government is not recognized because it continues to

display open hostility to this country and refuses in practice to' recog-

nize international obligations, that is, the inviolability, of treaties and

the authority of international law. As President Cdolidge declared, its

‘active spirit of enmity’ must also cease before negotiations looking

towards recognition can be entered into.”

SAVEL ZIMAND
“Whether we approve or disapprove of the Russian regime, the de-

velopments there are of vital importance to us. The United States should

grant recognition.” -
'

j
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THE RELATION OF EAST TO WEST
ALICE DRAPER CARTER

j

"It is of fundamental importance to progress that' racial differences

between the East and the West should be integrated and made to enrich

world civilization/’

STANLEY HIGH
"The West’s appreciation of the East does not involve an abandon-

ment of appreciation for the civilization of the West. Three elements in

western civilization of which the Orient stands in desperate need are

our material civilization, our ideal of the inestimable worth of the

average individual, and the political idealism of democratic government.”

CHARLES HODGES
"The material power of the West respects neither peoples nor civili-

zations unable to withstand its assault. The Orient can only defend
itself from the Occident by westernization, which is the open door to

the coming cosmopolitan world civilization.”

AMEEN RIHANI
"The East and the West seldom meet on the surface, and when they

do they clash. The West thinks, the East dreams; the West plays, the

East broods; the West dances, the East prays.”
* ^

. .THE NEAB EAST
William p. cr'esson

"I believe that the cultural influence of our American missionary

schools, and the need for technical assistance of a kind best furnished

by the American mechanical genius, will eventually lead to a policy of

cooperation with Turkey, Persia and other mid-oriental states.”

AMEEN RIHANI
"Of all the legacies of tyranny in the modern history of nations, noth-

ing is more bedevilled with abuse and cankered with corruption than »

the legacy bequeathed by the Turkish Empire to the Allies.”

JOSEPHINE SCHAIN
"Widespread changes are taking place in every phase of life in the .

Near East. This has a direct bearing upon international affairs due to
1

\ , the extent to which western powers have become involved in most of

the countries in western Asia. Oil, railroads, schools, and mandates af-

fect England, Italy and France as well as Syria, Iraq and Persia.”

INDIA
SAVEL ZIMAND

“India should in the near future receive greater political responsi-
'

bilities. By such a policy England can avoid a hundred times more
trouble than she had with Ireland.”

[ 12 ]



THE FAR EAST
STANLEY HIGH

"The present Nationalist government is not a. factional authority. It

represents, more fully than any other in all China’s history, the will of

the people.”

CHARLES HODGES
“Unless the course of world politics changes, the Far East promises

to be the center of a new struggle for dominion which will try all in-

stitutions of peace to the utmost.”

WILLIAM HUNG
"Chinese nationalism wants a real open door policy in China’s foreign

relations—equity and square dealing in commerce, equality of

opportunity.”

james g. McDonald
, "Most of us are so European-minded that we are blind to "the fact

that the Far East presents the world’s gravest problems and most fruit-

ful opportunities.”

YUTAKA MINAKUCHI
-

.
,

“Japan is willing that China shall exercise her sovereign prerogative

over Manchuria in due time. I feel, however, that the time for Japan’s

evacuation has not yet arrived. In the first place, Japan’s national

safety depends upon 'who controls Manchuria*; and in the second place

the central government of China must prove its capacity for self-

development by putting its internal affairs in order.”

NICHOLAS ROOSEVELT
"It is difficult to create a modern nation overnight out of medieval

China. No quick reforms can be expected.

“America’s task in the Philippine Islands is not yet finished. Too
much emphasis in the past has been placed on politics and too little on
economics.”

CHESTER H. ROWELL
“It is not too much to say that the choice China is now making,

whether to turn toward America or Russia, will shift the center of

gravity of the world. There are only three great continental domains on

earth, and there is nowhere to place a fourth. These, three are Russia,

China and America. ¥e are the front rank of one world order and the

Bolshevists claim to be the advance guard of another. Both, are com-
peting for China.”

CHARLES K. WEBSTER
.

"The main issues of peace and war in the twentieth centuty lie in

the Far East, but they cannot be isolated from other world"problems.

Europe and America meet in Asia.”

[ 13 ]
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UNITED STATES COMMERCIAL POLICY
RAYMOND LESLIE BUELL
. "The commercial foreign policy of the United States has three main

characteristics: first, a high protective tariff which is embittering our
relations with Canada, France and Argentina; second, the policy of
promoting foreign trade and subsidizing a merchant marine; third, the

' policy of protecting American interests abroad, even by the use
of arms.”

PAUL H. DOUGLAS
“The protective tariff system directly injures the manufacturers and

farmers of the Middle West. The best type of agricultural relief is not
in the McNary-Haugen plan but in a lowering of the tariff.”

ARTHUR L. FAUBEL
“Nothing has been added to the theory of free trade since Smith’s

‘Wealth, of Nations’ in 1776. The fault with the free traders lies not
Jn their logic but in their assumptions.”

CHARLES HODGES
"We live in an age of economic nationalism, as yet but moderately

,
tempered by international cooperation along lines which make- possible
world-wide reduction of tariff barriers. No nation can, through its do-
mestic politics, lower its tariff without regard for the international
situation; but all nations might well move in the direction of freer
trade through common agreement.”

LEWIS WEBSTER JONES '

"Free trade may be as much the expression of economic nationalism
as a protective tariff.”

jtJLIUS KLEIN
"Each member of our business community must regard himself as an

individual good-will ambassador.’ The new opportunities which are
beckoning to us now must be developed with infinite pains and just as
far as possible with first-hand analysis, not by underlings or student
apprentices, but by responsible executives.”

james g. McDonald ‘

;

*

,
"President Hoover understands better than any other administrative

head- of a great power the significance of international trade. He more
than,any other statesman can if he will, lead the way towards an inter-
national agreement on a set of standards for government promotion of
foreign trade and thus he would remove one of the gravest potential
causes of international friction.”

WILLIAM A. ORTON
The present Republican tariff is not only an anomaly for a great

creditor nation-;- it is probably the largest single- obstacle to world
recovery.” '

,

*

Cl40"
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NORMAN THOMAS
"High, tariffs as an expression of nationalism in economics are in-

consistent with the prosperity of the modern world and the good will

of nations upon which a true peace must rest.”
/ ^ *

WILLIAM ENGLISH WALLING
" 'Economic imperialism* as President Hoover says, 'is not the aim of

the American people and contradicts our ideals and form of govern-

ment.* But it is not proving true, as Mr. Hoover contends, that capital

exported and used for productive purposes is bringing the borrowing
nation to a condition where it can be repaid. So far the borrowing
countries have been traveling towards increasing economic dependence

and ownership and control of their industries by foreign capital.**

DEBTS AND MEPABATIONS
CHARLES HODGES

"From the standpoint of the United States, the Allied obligations have
been scaled down from 19 to 75 per cent of their legal liability and the

, gross sum due us has been cut almost in half; no further reduction

should be made unless the peace of the world directly benefits frojn an
equivalent sacrifice on the part of debtors in the direction- of disarma-

ment.**

LEWIS WEBSTER JONES
"It is an extraordinary economic doctrine which tells us that we

lose by receiving wealth. If it is bad economics to receive payment on
the war debts, why is it not also bad-economics to receive interest pay-
ments on our private investments abroad? There are much better

reasons for advocating cancellation than this one.**

WILLIAM A. ORTON
"If America is asked to cooperate in any venture that looks as if it

might at any time, anywhere, involve any responsibility for anything,

America promptly becomes unofficial. But when it comes to American
claims on Germany or the Allies, or her preposterous demand for most-
favored-nation treatment from everybody, America is almost aggres-

sively official. The policy may pay for the moment, but it is liable to

have awkward economic and political consequences in the long run.’*

CHESTER H. ROWELL - „

"The report of the Dawes commission was the first adult utterance

in post-war Europe. Before that they had been talking like children.

Just how grown-up are the present efforts to complete that plan?”

[ 15 ]
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THE PRESS IN INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS
CHARLES HODGES

"The ultimate sanction of peace is the public opinion of the nations.

The press of the world, notwithstanding jingo journalism, is the most
potent force today in the development of popular realization that peace
rests upon mutual understanding.”

MOSES KOENIGSBERG
"The newspaper serves its public, either faithfully or falsely. There

is only one master to whom such faithfulness is due or by whom such
perfidy may be punished. It follows that the responsibility of the press t

in international affairs is identical with its responsibility in all other

matters.”

NICHOLAS ROOSEVELT
"Editors must meet the difficulties of gathering foreign news and are

responsible for presenting it.”

PROTECTION OF AMERICAN INTERESTS
ABROAD

RAYMOND LESLIE BUELL
"In applying force to protect our interests in China, the United

States has waited until danger has been imminent, and has usually co-

operated with other powers. In the Caribbean the United States has

extended protection to foreign lives and property even when they have
not been immediately endangered; it has frequently taken sides in civil

war; it has claimed the sole right to use force in this area.”
H. W. DODDS

"I believe the protection of American lives is a much -more impor-
tant consideration than the protection of American investments. The
amount of pressure which the State Department is under when an
American loses his life in a Central American disturbance is of a much
more serious nature than when property alone is destroyed.”

LEWIS WEBSTER JONES
"It is paradoxical for the United States to refuse protection to the

lives and property of its nationals while it considers itself bound under
the Monroe Doctrine to assume this obligation for foreign governments/*

NORMAN THOMAS
"A minimum demand that the people of the United States have a

right to make is that under no circumstances shall their money or the
lives of their sons and brothers be used to collect private debts abroad.’*

EDGAR TURLINGTON
"In the present state of international organization and of inter-

national law, diplomatic interposition in behalf of American investors

abroad is often a valuable aid in the maintenance of good relations

between the United States and foreign countries as well as a necessary
means for the prevention of injustice.”

[ 16 ]



INTERNATIONAL ECONOMIC PROBLEMS
LEWIS WEBSTER. JONES

"The work of the Economic Section of the League of Nations in
attempting to establish standards of fair play in commercial compe-
tition is the most hopeful effort for minimizing the dangers of lawless
commercial rivalry.”

}
PAUL U. KELLOGG

1 "We must get down beneath the political structures of international
relations to the economic fires that mold and bend them. Manchester,
Essen and Pittsburgh are type cities, which stand in turn for democ-
racy, security, and initiative.”

WILLIAM A. ORTON .

"Economic nationalism in these days of international combines is a
policy both hazardous and shortsighted. The right way is to seek par-
ticipation, together with some measure of public control.”

NORMAN THOMAS
"In our interdependent world there is no just solution of the struggle

for raw materials which does not presuppose some kind of allocation of
them.”

WILLIAM ENGLISH WALLING
“The Labor Movement does not believe that peace, justice or effective

cooperation can.be secured or the real causes of war removed except as

nations—democratically governed—take international economic > rela-

tions out of the hands of private interests, whether so-called interna-
tional bankers or nationalistic corporations and business groups.”

COMMUNICATION
CHARLES HODGES

"Communications are the nerves of our business civilization and the
listening posts of diplomacy. The national control of radio, cables, and
telegraphic communications is vital to a world power in the absence of
an effective international regime which guarantees to all equal access

to the channels of material prosperity and world opinion.”

HENRY G. HOTCHKISS
"Viewed either from the standpoint of war or from the standpoint of

peace, the United States must necessarily be interested in questions of
air power. The time has come when it can no longer maintain its aloof-

ness in this regard -and when it seems fitting to consider what other
nations have done, and to examine any indications' of policies that the
United States may adopt.”

[ 17 ]
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SPEAKERS' INDEX
ALEXIS BE BOEB

Educated at Kolozsvar, Vienna, and Berlin Universities;

appointed professor of Administrative Law and Public

Finance, University of Kolozsvar, 1908; went to Hol-
land and Great Britain, 1919; Justice, Supreme Court of

Administration of Hungary; Hungarian representative

before the Tripartite Claims Commission (U. S., Austria

and Hungary) at "Washington.

Subjects: Minorities in Europe Today
Should the Peace Treaties Be Revised?
Disarmament

it

1AYMONB LESLIE BUELL

Ph.D. Princeton, 1922; assistant professor of Govern-
ment, Harvard, 1922-27; travelled through Africa,

1925-26; attended Pan-American Conference, Havana,
and studied conditions in West Indies, 1928; director.

Research Department, Foreign Policy Association since

1927; author: International Relations; Washington Con-
ference; The Native Problem in Africa; Japanese Im-
migration-. Available for a limited number of engage-

ments only.

Subjects

. S. Commercial Policy Anglo-American Relations

. S. Problems in the Caribbean' Africa
Protection of American Interests Abroad

ALICE BMAPEE CAETEB
(Mrs. E. C. Carter)

B.A. Barnard College, 1905; traveled extensively in the

Far East; lived in Europe, and in India, 1911-16; mem-
ber, National Board, Y.W.C.A.; New "York State chair-

man for International Cooperation of the League of

Women Voters; will attend Institute of Pacific Rela-

tions, Kyoto, Japan, summer 1929. Available after

January, 1930.

Subjects

Eastern and Western Civilization

The World Court and the Multilateral Treaty

i,
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JOSEPH P. CHAMBERLAIN
(

l

&

Educated, Universities of Paris, Berlin, Leipzig; professor
of Public Law, Columbia; director. Legislative Drafting
Research Fund; member, Advisory Committee, Interna-
tional Missionary Council; member. Committee on Slav-
ery and Forced Labor, International Labor Office; has
monthly column in American, Bar Association Journal;
chairman, Committee on Noteworthy Changes in Sta-
tute Law, American Bar Association.

Subjects: International Economic Problems
The Kellogg Pact
Mexico

WILLIAM P. CRESSON

Ph.D. Columbia; secretary, American Legation, Peru,
1909-12 , Ecuador, 1913-14, Panama, 1914-15, Portugal,
1917; secretary, American Embassy, London, 1912-13,
Petrograd, 1915-17; lecturer. Diplomatic History,
Georgetown University, 1924-27; Fletcher professor.
International Law and Diplomacy, Tufts College, 1927-
29; secretary. Sixth Pan-American Conference; Havana,
1928; author: Persia—The Awakening East; The Cos-
sacks—Their History and Country; The Holy Alliance—The European Background of the Monroe Doctrine.

Subjects

The U. S. and the Middle East
The Monroe Doctrine and Pan-Americanism

H. P. BAVIS
' A pioneer in the silver and gold districts of Northern
Ontario, 1906-13; national councillor. Chamber of
Commerce, U. S.; in Haiti, 1915^28, special correspond-
ent, Associated Press, two years, organizer and manager,
American Chamber of Commerce; owns most complete
collection of Haitiania in the Republic.; author: Black
Democracy; The Davis Handbook of the Cobalt Silver
District.

Subject: Haiti
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M. W. DODDS
Electoral adviser o£ Nicaragua, 1922-1924; drafted new
election law and supervised registration for presidential

election of 1924; chief adviser to president of National

Board of Elections in the Nicaraguan presidential elec-

tion of 1928; editor. National Municipal Review since

1920; professor of Politics, Princeton. Usually available

for eastern engagements; available in the west Novem-
ber, 1929, and April, 1930.

Subject

Our Caribbean and Central American Policies

PAUL H. DOUGLAS

Professor of Industrial Relations, University of Chicago
since 1925; headed unofficial commission to Haiti, 1926;

technical adviser to unofficial trade union delegation to

Russia, 1927; author: Wages and the Family; American
Apprenticeship and- Industrial Education; co-author:

The Worker in Modern Economic Society.

Subjects

:

Haiti

Russia

U. S. Commercial Policy

AMTHUM L. FAUBEL

B.C.S., B.S. New York University,, M.A. Princeton,

M.A., Ph.D. Columbia; assistant chief economist 1922-

23, special porcelain investigator, U. S. and Europe,

1926, U. S. Tariff Commission; associate professor of

Economics, New York University; secretary, American
Tariff League. „

Subject: U. S. Commercial Policy
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HAMILTON FISH JJR.

A.B. Harvard; served New York State Assembly, 1914-
16 ; captain, A.E.F.; subsequently major, 4th division.
Army o£ Occupation; elected to fill vacancy and re-
elected to 67th, 68th, 70th and 71st Congresses; mem-
ber, Foreign Affairs Committee, House of Representa-
tives.

Subjects: Limitation of Naval Armament '

What Next After the Kellogg Pact?
The Burton-Fish Resolution

STANLEY HIGH
A.B., D.Litt. Nebraska Wesleyan University, S.T.B.
Boston University School of Theology; lieutenant. Avia-
tion Service in World War; member. Reconstruction
Committee, Europe, 1919; member, Methodist Mission
to China, 1919-20; correspondent, Christian Science
Monitor in Europe, 1922, in Russia, "1924; around the
world, 1926-27; editor, Christian Herald; author:
China?s Place ht the Sun; Europe Turns the Corner; The
Revolt of Youth; The Awakening World.

Subjects: Western and Eastern Civilization
The British Empire: for Good or for III

Russia’s World Game If We Would Outlaw War
Should the Philippines Go Free? What’s Up in* China?

(CHAELFS IK3IC)GFS

Formerly on faculties, Stanford University and Washing-
ton State College; attached to U. S. Shipping Board,
1918-19; adviser to the South China Government Mis-
sion to U. S., 1922-24; member, American Committee,
League of Nations, Geneva, 1927; assistant director.
Division of Oriental Commerce and Politics since 1921,
professor of Politics since 1926, New, York University;
contributing editor. The Living Age, since 1928; author:
The Background of International Relations.

Subjects: The International Labor Office
Debts Tariffs
The Far East Raw Materials
-Public Opinion Communications



HENRY <G. HOTCHKISS

A.B. Williams, LL.B. Columbia Law School; member,
New York Bar; member, firm of Cuthell, Hotchkiss &
Mills, counsels for Curtiss Aeroplane & Motor Co., Inc.;

National Air Transport, Inc.; associate editor. The
United States Aviation Reports; author: A Treatise on
Aviation Law.

Subject ; International Aspects of Aviation

WILLIAM HUNG
Born Fukien, China, 1893; B.A. Ohio Wesleyan Univer-

sity, M.A. Columbia, B.D. Union Theological Seminary;

professor of History, 'and' lately dean of Yenching Uni-

versity; adviser,’ National Museum of History, Peking;

spending sabbatical year at Harvard lecturing on Chinese

history.
* v *

*

Subject: China

CHARLES L. HUSSEY*
1

i

Graduated U- S. Naval Academy, 1892; commissioned

1894, promoted through grades to rear admiral, 1926;
commanded expedition to Abyssinia, 19,03 ; naval attache

to American Embassy,; London, 1922-24; trip around
South America on U.S.S. Oregon,; post-armistice opera-

tions in the Adriatic; retired 1927; in, charge round-
table on Limitation of Armaments,. Wjlliamstown Insti-

tute of Politics, 1929. ,

Subjects

What After the Kellogg Peace Pact?
Anglo-American Relations Disarmament
Limitation of Armaments Latin-American Relations
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PHILIP C. JESSUP

B.A. Hamilton College, LL.B. Yale, M.A., Ph.D. Colum-
bia; assistant to solicitor, State Department, 1924-25;
assistant professor of International Law, Columbia since

1927; member, law firm, Parker & Garrison since 1927;
lecturer, Hague Academy of International Law, sum-
mer, 1929-; accompanied Elihu Root to Geneva confer-
ence on revision of "World Court Statutes, 1929; author:
American Neutrality and International Police; The Law
of Territorial Waters and Maritime Jurisdiction.

Subjects

The World Court
Latin America Freedom of the Seas

Pacific Settlement of International Disputes

LEWIS WEBSTER JONES
A.B. Reed College, Ph.D. Brookings School of Econom-
ics; arbitrator, labor disputes, logging and lumbering in-
dustry of Pacific Northwest, 1923

;
graduate work in

economics, Columbia, and Brookings School- of Econom-
ics, 1923-26; fellow. Social Science Research Council,
headquarters in London, 1927-28; member, Foreign
Policy Association Research Staff since June, 1926.

Subjects

Protection of American Interests Abroad
Economics Work of the League of Nations

Debts and Reparations Commercial Policy

PAUL U. KELLOGG
Editor, The Survey since 1912, the Survey Graphic since

1921; director. Editorial and Historical Bureau, Depart-
ment of Civil Affairs, American Red Cross, Paris, 1917-

18; member, Committee on Inquiry into the Needs of
Refugees,

, Emergency Red Cross Commission, Italy,

1917; co-author: "British Labor and the War.

Subjects
'

-

The Kellogg Pact
Shuttles of Understanding

Manchester, Essen and Pittsburgh
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JULIUS KLEIN

B.Litt. University of California, A.M., Ph.D. Harvard;
studied at University of Berlin and Sorbonne; chief,

Latin-American Division, 1917-19; U. S. commercial
attache, Buenos Aires, 1919-20, director, Bureau of For-
eign and Domestic Commerce, U. S. Department of

Commerce, 1921-29, appointed assistant secretary of

Commerce, 1929; American delegate, Geneva Interna-

tional Economic Conference, 1927. Available for a few
engagements.

Subjects: U. S. Commercial Policy
Latin America

J

1M0G)SES K<QENI<GSBEM<G

Publisher, San Antonio Evening Star at 1 6; reporter and
editor for various papers throughout the country, 1894-

1913; formerly president and general manager, Interna-

tional News Service, King Feature Service; American
delegate to First International Conference of Press Ex-
perts, Geneva, 1927; president, Kay Features, Inc., since

1928.

Subject: The Press in International Relations

WILLMQTT M. LEWIS

Washington correspondent. The London Times; former-
ly editor, Manila (P. I.) Times; chief correspondent.

New York Herald in China during Boxer uprising; war
correspondent with A.E.F.; traveled extensively in

Europe, the Balkans, China, Japan, Siberia, the Near
East arid India.

Subjects: Sea Power and Command of the Seas
Neutral Rights and Maritime Law
International Relations
Anglo-American Relations

l
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ALAIN LOCKE

A.B., Ph.D. Harvard; graduate student, Oxford Uni-
versity, (Rhodes Scholar, 1907-10) and University of

Berlin; spent summer of 1927 observing work of the

League of Nations with special reference to African
Mandates and subject peoples; professor of Philosophy,

Howard University since 1917; author: Race Contacts
and Inter-Racial Relations; The New Negro .

Subjects: The Rediscovery of Africa
The New Africa

RAYFOBD W. LOGAN
A.B. Williams; first lieutenant, A.E.F., after discharge

traveled through Europe for six years; made a trip of

investigation through Haiti, 1926; head. Department
of Modern Languages, Virginia Union University.

*

Subjects: Haiti
Africa

james g. McDonald
A.B., A.M. Indiana University; graduate student at

Harvard; taught history at Harvard, Radcliffe and
Indiana University; traveled and studied abroad. Since

1919, chairman of the Foreign Policy Association.

Subjects

The World Court The Far East
European Politics The Balkans ‘



TUTAKA MINAKUCHI

Bom Tokyo, Japan, 1885; educated at Kyoto, Okazaki
and Tokyo; in Eastern Siberia for several years studying

* Russian; came to U.S. ; A.B. and A.M. from University
of North Carolina.

Subjects

Is There a Japanese Menace?
China Challenges Japan’s "Monroe Doctrine”

Western and Eastern Civilization

. 3PAMKEM T. MOON
B.S., Ph.D. Columbia, associate professor, International
Relations since 1525; member staff, American Commis-
sion to Negotiate Peace; international secretary, Com-
mittee on Territorial Problems, Peace Conference;
managing editor, Political Science Quarterly since 1521;
author: Imperialism and World Politics; Syllabus on
International delations; French Foreign Policy.

Subjects: France and the Peace of Europe
Imperialism—Fiction, Folly or Fact
Navies and Peace
Marines in the Caribbean

GEOKGE NEBOILSINE '

A.B. Williams, M.A. Princeton, also studied at Institut des Hautes Etudes
Internationales, Paris; Yale Law School; on research staff. Foreign Policy
Association, 1526-27; an editor, Yale Law Journal; European travel, summer
1525.

Subjects

* Central Europe
International Arbitration

Russia and Her Influence in the Near East
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WiDLILIAM A. OITON

Englishman by birth; B.A., M.A. Christs College, Cam-
bridge; M.Sc. London School of Economics; served in

Gallipoli, Egypt, and France; appointed to Intelligence

Staff, War Office; special appointment to Ministry of

Labor, June 1919; taught London University and Work-
ers Educational Association, England; professor of Eco-
nomics, Smith College since 1922; author: Labor in

Transition.

Subjects: The U. S. and the Tariff Question
Anglo-American Relations International Cartels
The-U. S. as a Creditor Nation Disarmament

CHA3BLES PEMGLEE

Came to U. St at the age of 8; admitted to bar 1908;

represented the Czechoslovaks at the Congress of Small

Nationalities, Washington, 1917; formerly secretary to

President Masaryk; representative of the republic in

U. S.; former Minister to Japan; author: America in the

Struggle for Czechoslovak Independence; Czechoslovaks

in the Present Crisis.

Subjects: Minorities
Europe’s New Republics

Is There an International Law?
Shall the Peace Treaties Be Revised?

EAYMOHB T. MICH

Former acting executive secretary, European Student

Relief for reconstruction
_
work in universities of 17

European countries; instructor, Modern History, Canton
Christian College, Canton, China,. 1924-25; national

field secretary. Foreign Policy Association, 1925-27; gen-

eral secretary. World Peace Foundation since 1927;

author: 'Extraterritoriality and Tariff Autonomy in

China.

Subjects: Anglo-American Relations
What of the Kellogg Pact?
Russia, As Seen by East and West

Navies

—

How Do They Maintain and How Endanger Peace?
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AMEEN JKIHANI
1

Born in Syria 1 879; came to U.S. 1889; returned to
Syria 1899; wrote prose and verse in both English and
Arabic alternately from Syria and New York; negoti-
ated a treaty on behalf of the King of Hedjaz with the
rulers of Yemen and Asir, 1922; an observer at the
treaty negotiations between King Ibn Saoud of Central
Arabia and representatives of Iraq and Great Britain I

that same year; lectured in Syria, England and Amer-
ica; came to U.S. December 1928; author: The Chant
of Mystics; Making of Modern Arabia.

' \
Subjects

Arabia Zionism
Where East and West Meet The Future of the Near East

The Mandated Countries: Iraq, Syria, Palestine

LINDSAY MOGEMS
Formerly on faculties of the University of Virginia,
Amherst College, Harvard University, now professor
of Public Law and Comparative Jurisprudence, Colum-

,

bia; chief consultant to Sub-Committee on Finance of
the N.Y.C. Committee on Plan and Survey, 1927; com-
missioner to investigate the Administration of Depart-
ment of Labor, 1928.

’

Subjects

Whence Come Foreign Policies?
Party Blocs in Europe and the U. S.

Anglo-American Relations and the Politicians , !

NICHOLAS MOOSEVELT
Attached to American Embassy, Paris, 19 14-1 6 ; cap-
tain, U.S.A. during the war; attached to American Mis-
sion to Negotiate Peace, 1918-19; headed American
Mission to Hungary, 1919; joined New York Tribune

}
staff, 1921, and covered Washington Conference; trans-
ferred to New York Times, 1923, as expert on Far
Eastern Affairs, special correspondent to study econ-
omic conditions in Europe, 1923-24, and to Far East on i

special mission, 1925-26; author: The Philippines'. A
Treasure and a Problem; The Restless Pacific. Available

(

for a limited number of engagements.

Subjects
Anglo-American Relations Naval Limitation
The Press in International Relations The Far East

,
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CHESTER H. EOWE3X

Ph.B. University of Michigan; graduate work at Uni-
versities of Halle, Berlin, Paris and Rome; editor and
publisher, Fresno Republican

,

1898-1920; member, U. S.

Shipping Board, 1920-1921; member, 1925, 1927, and
international information secretary, 1929, Institute of

Pacific Relations.

Subjects

The World Court Bolshevist Russia
Population and Immigration
After the Kellogg Pact
Manchuria

Mussolini and Dictatorships China, the Awakening Giant

JOSEPHINE SGHAIN

Director, Department of International Cooperation for

the Prevention of War, National League of Women
Voters, 1923-27; secretary. National Committee on the

Cause and Cure of War since 19-24; studied conditions

in Central Europe, the Balkans and Turkey, 1926, at-

tending the Institute of International Relations, Geneva,

and the Assembly of the League of Nations; in Egypt,
Syria, Palestine, Iraq, Persia, Turkey and Russia, 1928.

Subjects: Changing Conditions in the Near East
Shall the U.S. Enter the World Court?

GUY STEVENS

Born in Vermont; graduate of -Harvard; formerly, legal

department of Texas Oil Co.; director, Association of

Producers of Petroleum in Mexico, 1921 through 1928;

since 1929 of the law firm of Haskell, Lyon, Stevens,

and Block.

Subjects: The Press in* International Relations
Protection of Foreign Investments
Mexico
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FMANK TAHNENBAUM
Born Austria, 1893; came to U. S. 1905; B.A. Columbia; Ph.D. Brookings
School of Economics; newspaper correspondent in Mexico, 1922-24; made
survey of land and agricultural conditions for Institute of Economics in
Mexico 1925-27, and Porto Rico, 1929; author: The Labor Movement.

Subject: Mexico
Porto Rico

NOKMAN THOMAS
B.A. Princeton, B.E>. Union Theological Seminary; mem-
ber, Executive Committee, Civil Liberties Union; Social-
ist candidate for President, 1928; director. League for
Industrial Democracy; author: Challenge of War; What
is Industrial Democracy?

Subjects : Naval Disarmament
Anglo-American Relations
The Kellogg Pact and the World Court
The Monroe Doctrine and Latin America
Protection of American Interests Abroad

1DGAB TUMLINOTON

M.A. Oxford University; in Division of Near East
Affairs, Department of State, 1918-1925; legal adviser,

American Mission to Lausanne Conference, 1923; de-
tailed to American High Commission, Constantinople,
1923; research associate, Columbia University Research
Committee on Latin America, 1925-29; special counsel,
U. S. Agency, General and Special Claims Commissions,
U. S. and Mexico since 1927.

Subjects : American Investments Abroad
Mexico, and U.S. Mexican Relations
American Relations with the Near, East
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WILLIAM ENGLISH WALLING

I

Born Louisville 1877; B.S. University of Chicago; con-

tributor to newspapers and periodicals, including the

American Federationist and other labor publications;

author: American Labor and American Democracy; The
Mexican Question under Calles and Obregon; Chit of
Their Own Mouths (with Samuel Gompers)

.

Subjects : Our Financial Imperialism
Our Policy Towards Russia
U. S. Policy in Latin America

Labor’s Influence in International Relations

CHARLES 3K. WEBSTER

Born Liverpool 1886; educated Kings College; professor

of Modern History, Liverpool University, 1914-22; sec-

retary, Military Section, British Delegation, Peace Con-
ference; professor of International Politics, University

of Wales, Aberystwyth since 1922; also professor of

History, Harvard; member. Institute of Pacific Rela-

tions, 1927, 1929; author: The Foreign Policy of Cas~

tlereagh, 1815-22 .

Subjects: Far Eastern Relations
Anglo-American Relations

International Organization The Alternative to War

GEORGE T. WEITZEL

Secretary, American Legation to Nicaragua and Costa Rica, 1907-08, to

Panama, 1908-10; duty in Division of Latin-American Affairs, State De-
partment, 1910-11; special duty, American Embassy, Mexico .City, 1911;

E.E. and M.P. to Nicaragua, 1911-13; special agent to assist American Am-
bassador at Constantinople; group secretary. Second Pan-American Financial

Conference, 1920; now general counsel, American Automobile Association;

author: American Policy in Nicaragua.

Subjects: Our Relations with Central America
Latin American Problems

.
The U. S. and Nicaragua
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PERCY WINNER
Bom in Brooklyn 1899; studied at Columbia and the
Sorbonne; correspondent, Chicago Tribune, New York
Herald, and Manchester Guardian; lived in France and
England; staff correspondent. Associated Press in Italy

for three years; was official translator for the Italian

Ministry of Foreign Affairs; accompanied Mussolini on
his visit to Tripoli, 1926; now telegraph editor. New
York 'Evening Post.

Subjects

:

Fascist Italy
Dictatorships After Mussolini, What?
Parliamentary Government in Latin Countries

i

\
4

SAVER ZIMANB

Born Iassy, Rumania, 1893; University of Berlin, 1909-
13; came to U. S. 1913, naturalized; traveled widely in
Europe and Asia; acted as an accredited newspaper cor-
respondent in Europe and Asia; engaged in research in

economics and foreign affairs; author: Modern Social

Movements; State Capitalism in Russia; Living India.

Subjects

:

Russia
India and the British Empire

We are glad to announce that

AMBASSADOR ALANSON B. HOUGHTON
who has just returned from eight years in Europe will prob-
ably make an extended speaking tour across the continent
under our auspices in the Fall of 1929.

Bookings arranged at any time, but immediate application insures the

best program for your group. For information regarding any speaker’s avail-

ability and rates apply to

Speakers5 Bureau
of che

FOREIGN POLICY ASSOCIATION
INCORPORATED

18 East 41st Street, New York *
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Mr. J. Edgar Hoover, Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Department of Justice
Washington, D. C.

My dear Mr. Hoover:

yp

I am enclosing^ pamphlet which has just "been

published by the Foreign Policy "Association entitled
^Marihuana, the New Dangerous ..Drag. M

I will be very grateful if you v?ill make an
appointment for me to see you in regard to this problem.
I know you understand probably more fully than anyone
else the importance of checking the spread of the use
of these cigarettes,. Will you please ask your secretary
to telephone this office - Dis trict 3780 - when the
appointment can be pranged. I shall be free anytime

,

at y<^ur convenience from March 21 to 25,

You/frill probably be interested to know th^if

the Treasja^y has bdught more than 5000 copies bf/this
pamphl^t/for their use and that Miss Elixabetl^fsweeney
of th^Jpational Catholic Welfare Conference has also
put in a very considerable order for use by their
organisation.

1

t

Very sincerely yours.

Mrs. HoweIliV2borhead~>- Secretary
opium R^earcU

y f^_m
s _ i fi / . 7 i

1
J * .V

Enclosure:
Copy, “Marihuana, the IJexv Dangerous

BlCOEDE'il.
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MARIHUANA
THE NEW DANGEROUS DRUG

FREDERICK T MERRILL

OPIUM RESEARCH COMMITTEE
Foreign Policy Association

Incorporated



The Opium Research Committee of the Foreign
Policy Association was established in 1922 for the

purpose of following and reporting on the develop-
ment of the international control over opium, coca
leaves and their derivatives. Since that time the

Committee has been continuously active in regard
to the accomplishments of the League of Nations,
the collaboration of the United States, and the opera-

tion of International Conventions on dangerous
drugs.

The abuse of marihuana in the United States has
been so rapid and alarming that the Committee has
recently made a study in this field, results of which
are published in this pamphlet. The Committee is

now preparing a Foreign Policy Report dealing with
the problem of raw opium production and its rela-

tion to the world’s medical needs and to opium
smoking, still temporarily permitted by government
monopolies throughout the Far East.

Helen Howell Moorhead, Secretary

Joseph P. Chamberlain
Herbert L. May
Frederick T. Merrill

March 1938
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Frederick T. Merrill

OPIUM RESEARCH COMMITTEE
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Marihuana—The New Dangerous Drug

The alarming spread of marihuana1 and its increasing
use by considerable numbers of the youth of the United
States has not only aroused national concern but has also

attracted the attention of the League of Nations. It is in-

creasingly recognized that the spread of marihuana consti-

tutes a problem for all nations—analogous to the problems
presented by the abuse of opium, coca leaves and their

derivatives, which experience has shown can be effectively

solved only through international cooperation. In 1936 al-

most four hundred tons of marihuana in one form or another
were seized in the illicit traffic in the United States, while
numerous crimes were traced to its abuse. Its peculiarly

virulent effect, leading sometimes to insanity, makes its use
dangerous to the individual and to society in general. Neigh-
boring countries, for example Mexico and Canada, have
already become aware of its menace and have publicly called

attention to it.

The authorities of the Federal government responsible for

the prevention of crime and those charged with the preven-
tion and cure of narcotic drug addiction have not been slow
in recognizing the seriousness of the situation. The Bureau
of Narcotics of the Treasury Department has taken the lead
in advocating new laws and stricter enforcement. Since the
drug made its appearance in the United States as a drug of
abuse, the Bureau of Narcotics has initiated research and
experimental projects designed to widen knowledge con-
cerning the growing plant and its narcotic properties so that

law enforcement authorities everywhere can more readily

combat the evil. On October 1, 1937 a new Federal' law
went into effect, imposing certain taxes with respect to the
production, manufacture, sale and transfer of marihuana.

1. (Also spelled marijuana.) Pronounced mar-i-wa-na. Known as Indian
hemp or hashish in Europe; and, colloquially in this country as "reefers,”
"muggles,” etc.
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While this law is an internal revenue measure, an indirect

result of its enforcement should be to limit the use of the

narcotic element to proper medical channels in accordance

with the aim and purpose of practically all state laws regu-

lating the marihuana traffic. The Bureau of Narcotics was

largely instrumental in bringing about the enactment of this

law. It will be several years before its effects can be esti-

mated. Meanwhile, the public in general can assist the cam-

paign of the government through a more complete knowl-

edge of the plant and its abuse in this country and abroad.

Indian Hemp in Ancient Times

Many authorities have identified the narcotic intoxicant

used by peoples of the ancient civilizations as Indian hemp. 1

In earliest times the drug was known in India and Asia

Minor. Such ancient historical writings as the Zend-Avesta
,

the histories of Herodotus, and the poems of Homer contain

references to hemp as the source of insensibility and drunken-

ness. Hindu priests and devotees of Vishnu have taken

various forms of hemp to induce religious hallucination

and frenzy, and more than one royal princeling is alleged

to have been rendered incapable of reigning by becoming

a slave of the drug through purposeful encouragement.

Later, the use of Indian hemp became very common, par-

ticularly during the hegemony of the Arabs, as the frequency

with which bhang and hashish are mentioned in the Arabian

Nights can testify. Moslem sheiks knew its power on the

suggestibility of their disciples, and many atrocious acts by

bands of Mussulman warriors were committed under its

influence. The literature of the sixteenth, seventeenth and

eighteenth centuries is filled with references to the preva-

lence of hashish intoxication. No scientific study of the drug

was undertaken, however, until the nineteenth century. In

1845 a surprisingly accurate description of the effects of

1. Pascal Brotteaux, Hashish, Weed of Folly and Dreams (Paris, Editions

Vega, 1934).
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hashish was published by Doctor Moreau of Tours.1 His
recognition of the relationship between hashish excess and
insanity anticipated die results of modern psychological re-

search. Attracted by this treatise, French doctors, scientists

and such writers as Balzac, Baudelaire and Gautier experi-

mented with hashish and left vivid accounts of the delirium

and hallucination suffered while under its influence. But it

was not until the twentieth century that the world recog-

nized the drug as a great social menace and initiated mea-
sures for its suppression.

Botanical Terminology

There is only one species of the hemp plant, cannabis

sativa L. Certain distinguishable differences in plants grown
in different countries have been noted but they have not

been sufficiently definite to indicate varieties in the botanical

sense.2 From the agronomic point of view, however, recog1

nizable variation occurs, induced in part by differences in

environment. Apparently regardless of locality of growth,
this plant produces the narcotic principle in varying amounts.
Lamark, in 1803, carefully described a plant, cannabis

sativa, which thenceforth has been referred to as cannabis

sativa indica. It may be that the popular mind, associating

this term strictly with the Orient, has applied the term
cannabis americana to the plant grown in the Western Hemi-
sphere. Botanical authorities apparently recognize no such

differentiation and cannabis sativa remains the only and all-

inclusive designation for this plant, which non-technically

has been known as Indian hemp. Recent years have brought
into usage a third designation; namely, marihuana, a slang

word of Mexican-Indian origin. It has been employed pri-

marily to designate those parts of the plant, or their deriva-

tives, whose potency in terms of a contained narcotic prin-

1. J. Moreau, Hashish and Mental Alienation (Paris, 1845).

2. For botannical description, see Annex I, p. 37.
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ciple was high. In other words, since the bulk of the resin

is found on the upper leaves' and the flowering tops, the

term marihuana has been relatively limited to those portions

of the plant, while hashish refers to a special form of recov-

ered resin of the plant.

In the United States official recognition has been accorded

the designation marihuana, and it has been defined by statute

as “
. . . all parts of the plant Cannabis sativa L., whether

growing of hot; the seeds thereof; the resin extracted from
any part of such plant; and every compound, manufacture,

salt, derivative, mixture, or preparation of such plant, its

seeds, or resin; but shall not include the mature stalks of

such plant, fiber produced from such stalks, oil or cake

made from the seeds of such plant, any other compound,
manufacture, salt, derivative, mixture, or preparation of

such mature stalks (except the resin extracted therefrom),

fiber, oil, or cake, or the sterilized seed of such plant which
is incapable of germination.” This definition is obviously

designed to be of sufficiently wide scope to include not only

the portions of the plant which are used as a narcotic, but

also the seeds capable of reproducing themselves. The
varied terminology of the plant and its poisonous element

has led to a certain amount of confusion. The inexact term,

cannabis, the popular term, Indian hemp, and the colloquial

word, marihuana, now a statutory term in the United States,'

are all loosely used to refer either to the entire plant, its

narcotic element, or the preparations used in abuse.

Growth and Description

' The hemp plant- probably originated in Central and West-
ern Asia.' From there it has 'spread to almost all parts of

the world. At the present' time cannabis sativa grows wild

arid is.cultivated in wide areas of India, Asia Minor, North
Africa, Mexico and the United States. European countries

grow only small quantities. Certain modifications in the

6



Microphotograph courtesy of Bureau of Narcotics

DRIED FEMALE FLOWERING TOP
Cannabis Sativa L.

Note the branching and sub-branching of the stalk, the fruit and leaves. It

is this part of the plant that yields the most resin.

r

structure of the plant are caused by differences in climate, par-

ticularly regarding the quality of the resin that is exuded.
Thus the European plant produces a resin less active than
that grown in India. The amount of active resin produced
is also variable, depending mostly on the altitude, moisture



and temperature o£ its environment. Consequently, a hot

climate in a medium altitude affords the best conditions for

growing hemp with a high yield of active resin. One leading

authority contends that the resin is secreted and exuded to

protect the female top of the plant against a dry atmosphere

and high temperature.
1 The sunny slopes of the Himalayas,

the plateaux of Western Tibet and the dry highlands of

Greece and North Africa produce maximum quantities of

the deleterious resin.

The plant itself is an herbaceous annual. It varies in height

from four to sixteen feet, growing rapidly to maturity with-

in three months from the time of sowing the seed. The stalk

is very fibrous. The flowers, not very prominent, give off a

characteristic odor. The fruit, which is the hemp seed from

which oil is extracted, is smooth and globular. On the tip

ends of the leaves, on the bracts and tops of the mature

plant are certain pluricellular hairs. These hairs secrete the

amber-colored resin which, as the plant matures, encases the

tops in a glutinous mass of "protective varnish.” The resin

contains a substance called cannabin or cannabinol. This

compound has not yet been definitely identified, but is thought

to be the chemical which, when taken internally by ingestion

or inhalation, provokes the dangerous narcotic intoxication.

Only when chemists can isolate this compound and discover

its relation to certain other substances in the plant can

chemical tests to identify cannabis be infallible.

Recent Experimentation

The Bureau of Narcotics of the Treasury Department,

in collaboration with the Department of Agriculture, has £
recently been conducting important experiments to fill in

the gaps of knowledge concerning cannabis sativa and its ^
1. Dr. J. Bouquet, Inspector of Pharmacies, he Cannabisme en Tunisie

(Tunis, 1925). Cf. also League of Nations, Opium, Advisory Committee,

O.C. 1542 (o). I
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narcotic element. An extensive comparative study was made
of the findings of experts abroad, who have been experi-

menting under the auspices of the League of Nations. As
a result of the American government tests it was concluded,

contrary to beliefs previously held, that the male and female
plants both contain approximately equal proportions of the

resinous principle. Moreover, it was demonstrated that all

parts of the plant, except the roots, pith and lower stalk,

and even young plants barely three inches high, are capable
of producing traces of this resin.

In the course of experimentation with the plant to find

a suitable means for determining the presence of the narcotic

principle, it was discovered that the chemical methods hith-

erto developed and proposed for identification could not
be considered universally effective. The alkaline Beam test,

the most acceptable method of chemical detection, gave a

positive reaction on only two-thirds of the plants tested. The
experimenters thus had to conclude that neither the alkaline

nor the acid Beam test,
1 as developed at the present time,

offers any positive assurance as a chemical means of identifi-

cation from a criminological viewpoint.2

Important experiments are to be carried on in Wisconsin
during the summer of 193S with the view to breeding out
die narcotic principle of the plant. Success of such endeavors
would be extremely valuable, not only from the point of
view of industry but also law enforcement.

Preparations

„ No elaborate process or special skill is necessary to extract

the drug from the plant. In India the resin itself is collected

from the sticky, glutinous -flowering tops. In this country

1. The acid Beam test, using acetane and sulphuric acid instead of the
ethanol and caustic of the alkaline test, is less sensitive and deserves con-
sideration only as a control test.

'

2. The most effective method now available of identifying cannabis, or
marihuana, is described in Annex II, p. 38.
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the tops and leaves are merely dried, naturally or by means
of blowers, and crushed into a coarse powder. For use as

a narcotic intoxicant the powder is then rolled into cigar-

ettes. The variety of preparations and the numerous methods
of consuming the drug in different countries has resulted in

a confusing nomenclature. (See table on page 13) The
powdered residue of the dried tops and leaves is the hashish

of the Near East and Egypt, the takrouri of Tunis, the kzf of

Morocco. The pure resin is chiras. The narcotic effect varies

with the preparation.

EFFECTS—PHYSICAL AND MENTAL

The medical profession has been unable to reach any
agreed conclusions regarding many phases of the physiologi-

cal action of marihuana on the human system. From the early

subjective experiments with hashish intoxication by French
scientists and writers1 to present-day tests with animals, it

has never been conclusively proved that a devotee of the

drug suffers physiological reactions similar to those which
occur in the body of a morphine addict when he is deprived

of the drug. This "withdrawal” phenomenon is what the

medical profession describes as a symptom of addiction.

Nevertheless, continued use of marihuana does give rise to

a form of addiction,2 amounting at least to a craving.

Medical experts do agree, however, on the complete un-

predictability of the effect of marihuana on different indi-

viduals. A small dose, taken by one subject, may bring about

intense intoxication, raving fits, criminal assaults. Another
subject can consume large amounts without experiencing any
reaction except stupefaction. It is this uncertain effect which
makes marihuana one of the most dangerous drugs known.
Doctors can prescribe with great accuracy the use of mor-

1. Cf. Baudelaire, Theophile Gautier, Charles Binet-Langle, Charles Richet,

J. M. Raulin, Moreau, et al.

2. Cf. Bouquet, cited.
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phine for the relief of pain, predict its action, and describe

satisfactorily the phenomenon of morphine addiction. On
the other hand, no prediction can be made as to the effect

of even one marihuana cigarette, for it has happened that

even this small dose so violently upset one individual that

he became a homicidal menace to society. It may thus be
concluded that the cannabin principle in American cannabis

(marihuana) is often dangerously potent. Moreover, each

-individual reacts differently towards equal doses of this

narcotic, depending on his racial, physiological and emo-
tional constitution and on the unpredictable quality of the

poisonous resin contained in the marihuana he uses.

Certain physical effects appear to be present in the ma-
jority of cases of marihuana intoxication, subject, of course,

to the aforesaid variable elements. The first bodily reac-

tions appear an hour or so after consumption in the form
of muscular trembling, increased heartbeat, acceleration of
pulse.

1 This is accompanied by a ringing in the ears, an in-

tense feeling of heat in the head, dizziness, and sensations of
cold in the hands and feet. Constrictions in the chest, dila-

tion of the eye pupil, and muscular contraction follow. These
physical reactions increase in intensity until either vomiting
or complete stupefaction occurs. Restless sleep, accompanied
by bizarre phantasmagoria, then overcomes the victim.

The mental effect is much more variable, since the emo-
tional and imaginative attitudes of the subject are the major
determining factors. At the present time subjective experi-

ences, rather than the testimony of psychiatrists, form the

only basis for a description of marihuana delirium. Although
the drug acts on the entire nervous system, its impact on
the higher nerve centers is the cause of the vivid psychologi-

cal reactions. Various stages of intoxication with subsequent

mental aberrations are often recognizable. Doctor Moreau
has enumerated eight: ^

l. Cf. Moreau, cited. . ,,
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Preparations Used in the Abuse oi Cannabis Saliva

Country Part oj Plant Usd How Prepared Method of Use

United States, Can- Dried crushed tops Mixed into cigarettes Smoked

ada and Mexico and leaves

India and Central Raw resin extracted Kneaded into sticks or Smoked or eaten

Asia from the tops

Flowering tops
t

mixed with various spices

Crushed into sticky mass Smoked in cigarettes

or mixed with spices or narghilehs or

'

eaten

Leaves Powdered leaves mixed Eaten and drunk

with spices, honey or

water

Tunis, Algeria and Dried crushed tops Powder mixed with tobac- Smoked in pipes

Morocco co

Persia, Egypt, Syria, Raw resin from Reduced to powder or Smoked or eaten

Greece and Ara- flowering tops kneaded into sticks

bia

Soaked with butter and Eaten in form ofFlowering tops

water and mixed with

almonds and honey

cakes

Flowering tops and Crushed into powder Smoked in narghi-

leaves lehs

South Africa Flowering tops and Crushed leaves or powder Smoked

leaves

Local or Ancient

Name

Marihuana, muggles,

reefers, Indian

Hay

Charas, Dawamesk

(if mixed)

Ganja

Bhang

Takrouri (Tunis),

Kif (Morocco)

Chira, Hashish

Madjun, Magoun,

Esrar (Turkish)

Hashish, Kafour

Djamba, Dagga

II



First stage: characteristic euphoria, or feeling of unnatural light-

heartedness.

Second stage: intellectual excitation, dissociation of ideas and
exaggeration of emotions.

Third stage: illusion in regard to time and space.

Fourth stage: intense auditory sensibility, where every musical

sound is distorted.

Fifth stage: fixation of ideas, which are derived by the sugges-

tibility of near-by stimuli.

Sixth stage: overbalancing emotional disturbances.

Seventh stage: culmination of the sixth stage where the over-

excited and distraught subject may commit violent irresponsible acts

due to irresistible impulses of suggestive origin.

Eighth stage: hallucination, varied and often terrifying.

During the milder stages o£ intoxication, vivid kaleido-

scopic visions, inordinate and senseless laughter, and a loss

of spatial and temporal relations are the effects usually ob-

served. Sensations are so exaggerated as to cause innumer-
able illusions .

1 The furnishings of the room assume incon-

gruous and bizarre forms. The auditory sense is particularly

affected, and sounds are distorted and magnified .
2 The most

common and noticeable aberration is the uncontrollable fits

of idiotic laughter. The worst pun, the most innocent remark
will cause this noisy hilarity, which is usually motivated by
the illusions of hearing and the fantastic hallucinations of
sight.

3 In addition, the subject loses all sense of space and
time. The passing of a few minutes appears to be hours,

and short distances appear immense.
4 It must not be thought

that this apparently harmless and laughable stage of in-

toxication is without danger to others. The most important
fact is that even in the earliest stages of intoxication the will

X. Charles Richet, Intellectual Poisons (Paris, 1877), Chapter IV.

2. This accounts for the use of marihuana by some members of "hot”
orchestras.

3. J. M. Ronlin, Laughter and Bxhilarants (Paris, 1900).

4. Cf. Louis J. Bragman, M.D., "Weed of Insanity,” Medical Journal and
Record, 1925.



power is destroyed and inhibitions and restraints are re-

leased. This Freudian release of the censor provokes im-
moderate and abnormal actions, the moral barricades are
down and often the wildest debauchery and sexuality re-

sults .
1 Most dangerous of all is the man under the influence

of marihuana at the wheel of an automobile. His illusion

of time and space destroys his judgment of speed and dis-

tances. When eighty miles an hour seems only twenty, he
is capable of leaving a trail of fatal accidents in his wake.

The most harmful anti-social effects of the drug’s action

occur during the later stages. The intense over-excitement
of the nerves and emotions leads to uncontrollable irritability

and violent rages, which in most advanced forms cause
assault and murder. The subject is now under a form of
"artificial madness.” 2 Illusions pass into hallucinations

which are often so terrifying as to cause acute mania. In this

condition, the subject may run amok, a terrible state of tem-
porary insanity that has recently caused several horrifying
murders in this country.

3 In this advanced stage amnesia
usually occurs, and there is consequently no remembrance
when consciousness returns of the acts committed .

4 Con-
vulsive seizures or catalepsy sometimes climax such abuse.

In conclusion, it is important to recognize that both the
prolonged use of large doses by habitues and the single large ,

dose taken by a novice may cause criminal maniacal acts.

Moreover, even small quantities can destroy the will power
and the ability to connect and control thoughts and actions,

thus releasing all inhibitions. The drug has a corroding
effect on the body and on the mind, weakening the entire

physical system and often leading to insanity. *

1. Cf. C. Ryley Cooper, Here’s To Crime (Boston, Little Brown & Co.,

1937), p. 335.

2. Charles Binet-Langle, "Effect of Hashish on Neurons,” Revue Scientific
(Paris, 1901).

3. Cf. p. 29.

4. Dhunjiboy, "Indian Hemp Insanity,” Journal of Mental Science

,

1930.

*
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Marihuccna and Insanity

The relationship between marihuana and insanity was
thoroughly investigated in India by the British Indian Hemp
Drugs Commission of 1893-1894. The Commission con-

cluded that, although no brain lesions were directly caused

by the abuse of the hemp drugs, their use in excess did cause

insanity. The mental symptoms of hemp intoxication were
observed to be similar to those of insanity. A singular form
of mental derangement was apparent among young novices.

Several years ago the medical superintendent of the Indian

Mental Hospital at Ranchi confirmed this earlier investiga-

tion by concluding that hemp drugs were a cerebral poison,

more injurious than opium in the causation of insanity. 1

Western medical authorities tend to agree that insanity may
result from habitual use. Many cases of hashish derange-

ment are on record in the asylums and hospitals of Cairo.

The use of marihuana in this country is so recent that records

of marihuana insanity are not yet available, although iso-

lated cases do exist.

INTERNATIONAL RESTRICTIONS

Indian hemp was not among the drugs included in the

Hague Opium Convention of 1912. In 1925, however, it

was defined in the Geneva Drug Convention, and the pure
resin of the plant was brought under the same trade restric-

tions as cocaine and the derivatives of opium. This conven-
tion, to which the United States is not a party, banned the

export of Indian hemp resin and the preparations of which
resin forms the base—hashish, esrar, chiras and djamba—to

countries which prohibited their use.

By 1934 the League of Nations' Opium Advisory Com-
mittee drew attention once again to the increased abuses of

1.- Cf. Dhunjiboy, cited. *
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Indian hemp.1 It appeared possible that with decrease in

the illicit traffic in other drugs, narcotic addicts might turn
to hashish in an effort to satisfy their craving. Restrictions

on the possession of hashish and the cultivation of Indian
hemp differed in every country. In addition, many members
of the Opium Advisory Committee felt that the Geneva
Drug Convention of 1925 was defective in that it (l) ex-

empted the staminate (male) plant; (2) required that
countries control the traffic and manufacture of only, the
galenical preparations of Indian hemp; and (3) permitted
trade, under certain conditions, in resin and its dangerous
preparations notwithstanding the fact that it has no medicinal
or industrial value and is injurious to health.

Consequently, the Opium Advisory Committee appointed
a subcommittee to study and report upon the whole cannabis
problem. Under the chairmanship of the American repre-

sentative, the cannabis subcommittee has examined a num-
ber of general and technical documents prepared by the
Committee’s experts and by certain chemists and pharma-
cologists who have been asked to collaborate.2 The sub-

committee, at its first meeting in 1935, recommended that

studies be undertaken with a view to modifying or adding
to the existing Conventions with respect to definition, nomen-
clature and more effective measures for international con-

trol.3 Before any such action could be taken, it was found
necessary to initiate new studies regarding the cause and
effect of cannabis abuse, the problem of addiction to can-

nabis, and the medical use of the dmg. Moreover, the im-
portance of devising a simple and infallible test to establish

the presence of cannabinol was emphasi2ed. Such a test

1. League of Nations, Opium Advisory Committee, Report to Council on
the work of the l$>tb Session, C.530.M.241.1934.1, Geneva, December 4,
1934.

2. Cf. League of Nations, Opium Advisory Committee, Documents O.G.
1542 et al.

3. Cf. League of Nations, Opium Advisory Committee, Report to Council
on the work of the 20th Session, C.253.M.125.1935.1., p. 34.
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would provide police officials with the means for conclusive

recognition of cannabis sativa and facilitate convictions for

its illegal use and possession.

The situation in each country regarding Indian hemp, its

galenical preparations and its resin is reported to the League
in accordance with obligations under the Geneva Drug Con-

vention of 1925. Seizures, the illicit traffic, and new regu-

lations are discussed each year by the Opium Advisory Com-
mittee. 1 Statistics of export, import and consumption are

examined by the Permanent Central Opium Board.2 Re-

ports to the Board in 1935 for the seizures effected in con-

nection with illicit imports and exports—i.e., seizures at

ports and borders only—showed an increase of almost 100

per cent over 1934, with Syria and South Africa the greatest

victims. A report issued in 1935 by the League Secretariat

has condensed governmental reports and described recent

developments in several areas. 3

With respect to Asia, apart from the Near East, the ques-

tion of Indian hemp arises in the internal consumption in

India. The Indian Government allows the moderate use of

the hemp drugs

—

-charas, ganja, and bhang. The former,

which -

is the pure resin, is almost always smoked, while the

bhang and ganja are consumed by swallowing liquid mix-

tures or sweetened pastilles. Almost 800 tons of these prep-

arations were consumed throughout India in 1931. Because

these drugs have been known in India for well over thirty

centuries and are widely consumed in connection with cer-

tain social and religious customs, the British government has

always held that it is neither practical nor desirable to alter

its policy of toleration.4

1. The Opium Advisory Committee was appointed in 1921 by the Council

of the League of Nations to assist the members of the League to discharge

their responsibilities under the Covenant and the Hague Convention.

2. The Permanent Central Opium Board was set up under Article XIX of

the Geneva Convention of 1925.

3. Cf. League of Nations, Opium Advisory Committee, O.C. 1542, cited.

4. Report of Indian Hemp Drugs Commission, 1893-1894.
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The Balkan states have often been a source of supply
for the illicit traffic in hashish, of which Egypt is the greatest

victim. Turkey and Greece have within the last few years
prohibited the growth of hemp and have destroyed large
stocks intended for hashish manufacture. Legislation now
provides for strict measures of supervision throughout the

' Balkans and Near East, except in Persia, where cultivation
' is allowed and where hashish export is uncontrolled. Yet

there is still a good deal of clandestine production, Turkish
hashish from the neighborhood of Brussa being most in de-
mand because of its superior quality. Syria, a mandate of
France, is another offender in this respect.

In Northern Africa the use of hashish is widespread. The
traffic increased to such a degree in Egypt that something
like 14 per cent of the population were habitual users. 1

The illiterate peasant class offers a remunerative market to

the smuggler who operates from near-by countries where
hemp legislation is lacking or ineffective. The French gov-
ernment has made a decided effort to reduce the illicit traffic

among its African colonies. A state monopoly system exists

in Tunis and Morocco, where the hemp is cultivated and
takrouri and kif are sold as intoxicants. Crude resin

( cJoira)
is prohibited, but sometimes smuggled. In other sections of
Africa, where Indian hemp is brought under restrictions by
the British government, there is a great deal of trouble-

some illicit traffic. Many native tribes use the drug in re-

ligious rites, inducing frenzy and stupefaction. The conclu-

sions reached in the Secretariat’s report were that “apart
from countries like Siam, Tunisia and Morocco, where the
consumption of certain preparations of Indian hemp con-

taining resin is tolerated . . . there is a very large clandestine

consumption widely spread throughout the world and en-

tirely supplied by illicit traffic.”

But especially disturbing to the Opium Advisory Com-

1. Cf. Hearings before Committee on Ways and Means, House of Repre-
sentatives, 75th Congress, 1st session, on H.R. 6385, April 27, 1937, p. 19.
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mittee at Geneva has been the increased use of cannabis

in the United States and Canada. In 1934 the Canadian
representative spoke of marihuana as a very serious prob-

lem in Canada, affecting young people not previously ad-

dicted to other drugs. 1 The smuggling of marihuana into

Canada from the United States enabled him to confirm re-

ports regarding the serious situation across the border. The
terrible effects of this form of narcotic abuse on criminality

were also brought into focus for the first time. Especially

important was the fact that the American form of Indian
hemp was recognized as equal in potency to and more viru-

lent in effect than that found anywhere else in the world.

The United States is a party to two international drug
conventions, the Hague Opium Convention of 1912 and the

Narcotics Limitation Convention of 1931. These conventions
operate only with respect to opium, coca leaves and their

derivations; therefore this country has not as yet undertaken
obligations with regard to cannabis. Moreover, until the

passage of the Marihuana Tax Act of 1937, there had been
no national legislation on the subject of cannabis which
would enable the government to cooperate in this respect.

The import and export had been practically unrestricted,

and- no direct means existed for furnishing statistics and
information concerning the traffic to the Opium Advisory
Committee or to the public. 2 Now, however, the United
States is in a better position to take a leading place in the

international movement against cannabis, as it already has
in the*war against other dangerous drugs.

MARIHUANA IN THE UNITED STATES
Although Indian hemp is not indigenous to the United

States, it now grows in practically every section of the coun-

1. L'eague of Nations, Opium Advisory Committee, Minutes of 19th Session,
November 15 to 28, 1-934, p. 29.

2. Hearings before Committee on Ways and Means, on H.R. 6385, cited.

Statement submitted by H. J. Anslinger, Commissioner of Narcotics, p. 31.



try. It was cultivated during the early colonial days as a*

fiber for homespun and was found in many parts of Penn-
sylvania, Virginia and Kentucky. Its present wide distribu-

tion throughout the country is not accounted for soleLy by
the fact that the plant has reseeded itself. It appears to have
been spread, particularly in the southwestern and, western
states, by itinerant Mexican laborers, who have long in-

dulged in marihuana and have planted secret patches wher-
ever they have infiltrated. Its appearance in city backyards
and vacant lots growing wild is often the result of the sweep-
ings of bird cages and seed stores. Bird lovers also sometimes
scatter the seed as food. This hemp weed is not usually

recognized as cannabis sativa. Nevertheless, unless it is eradi-

cated in this wild state, it remains a source of marihuana,
to those who discover its narcotic properties.

'
?

Cultivation for industrial purposes still exists on some ten’

thousand acres, mostly in Wisconsin, Illinois, Kentucky and
Minnesota. The seed needed for this planting is of Ken-
tucky origin, whereas that used by birdrseed dealers is almost*

exclusively imported from Manchuria..-.;Many tracts have
been discovered all over the country which are being culti-

vated for illicit purposes! In spite^of the activity of the gov-
ernment and state narcotic authorities in burning over these,

areas, the clandestine cultivation constitutes, another source

of supply for the dealers and peddlers of marihuana. , :;q

The Indian hemp plant has four commercial uses in the

United States. Most important is the production of "soft”

fiber, from which commercial twines, rope, hats and certain

grades of paper are made. The use of these fibers for textiles

and plastics may also be increased-in the future. The fibrous

stalk is cut down before the plant reaches maturity, conse-'

quently little or no resin has developed. The seed contains

several industrial products. The seed itself- is used as a food
for birds, especially pigeons. It- produces-a drying oil for

fis^-in paints, and has a further use in-1s’oa|j and linoleum.

Although the hempseed-crushing industry iipports from the
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Orient many millions of pounds of hempseed for this pur-

pose, it uses quantities of the local variety. The residue of

the hempseed after the oil has been extracted is sold in the

form of cakes for feeding livestock and for fertilizer. The
fourth commercial product comprises the pharmaceutical

preparations obtained from the resinous portions of the

plant. The medical use of marihuana, however, is very lim-

ited. Physicians the world over agree that the variable po-

tency and the unpredictable effect of the drug make it en-

tirely unreliable and prevent its employment in ordinary

medicine. The bio-assay of the drug was omitted from the

eleventh edition of the United States Pharmacopoeia, while

surveys made by the Bureau of Narcotics indicate that the

frequency of cannabis prescriptions has dropped to 0.4 per

10,000, or one prescription in every 25,000. It has a doubtful

beneficial result as an anti-spasmodic, a relief for neuralgia,

and as an aid in psychoanalysis and psychotherapy. In some
countries it is believed to be a necessary ingredient in cer-

tain corn cures. A leading pharmacist has reported to the

Opium Advisory Committee that, as a result of twenty-five

years of experimentation and experience, preparations of

Indian hemp possess no therapeutic value which cannot be

replaced by other drugs.1 Aside from this very limited and

questionable medical use, marihuana has no legitimate

purpose. *

Its Abuse

The use of marihuana as a narcotic intoxicant has only

very recently been a matter of concern in this country. Ten
years ago, it was virtually unknown, except among the afore-

mentioned Mexican laborers of the Southwest. Since that

time, its use has spread like wildfire to every part of the

country, until it has now become a major problem in nar-

cotic enforcement for the Treasury Department. The extent

1. J. Bouquet, cited.
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of its use and the reason for its spread is a matter of con-

jecture. That morphine and heroin addicts have turned to

marihuana because of the increasingly successful world cam-

paign against these drugs is unfounded. According to all

police records, marihuana users constitute a new class and
an entirely new type of narcotic drug abuse. Whereas the

addicts of the white drugs are usually over thirty years of

age, the marihuana devotee is considerably younger. It ap-

pears that marihuana has been taken up by large numbers
of the country’s youth as a fad—a new thrill. The curiosity,

recklessness and ignorance of these thrill-seekers, abetted by f

the persistent avarice of the peddlers, have been contributory

factors in its sudden popularity. Furthermore, the peddler

can retail marihuana cigarettes as low as 5 or 10 cents apiece.

Consequently, few have been deterred from buying the drug

because of its expense, as has been the case with morphine
j

and heroin. The cheapness of marihuana results, of course,

from the availability of the supply and the facility with

which it is distributed. Since many states have had different

laws and no Federal law existed prior to 1937, it has been

difficult to prevent the growth, harvest, possession, and trans-

fer of marihuana. Dealers trafficked across state lines and
individual peddlers had access to adequate supplies. Thus,

because marihuana was cheap, abundant and was easily and
widely distributed, the temptation has been offered again

Jj

and again to school children and young people everywhere.

Giving away free samples and representing the drug as no
more harmful than tobacco, the peddler is still hawking his

wares from hot-dog stands, in dance halls and poolrooms.

The archives of the Federal Bureau of Narcotics are filled

with reports of cases which offer conclusive evidence that

the drug is being used by young people with violent and
debasing effects. A 16-year-old boy in California was caught

about to stage a holdup under the influence of marihuana.

In a small Ohio town a 15-year-old boy was found mentally

deranged after smoking marihuana cigarettes. Three men
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were arrested who had been peddling cigarettes to more
than twenty other youths in the town. A 15-year-old Michi-

gan girl ran away from home and was later arrested in a

’'marihuana den” in Detroit, where she had been lured by
her male companions. In 1937 a typical .case occurred in

Ohio. The report reads:

"A gang of seven young men, all under 20 years of age, who for

more than two months terrorized central Ohio with a series of about
thirty-eight stick-ups, were arrested in Columbus, Ohio, on robbery

charges. They confessed that they operated while ’high’ on mari-

huana.

"One of the youths admitted that he had smoked ’reefers' on and
off for at least two years, and Said that when he went with the others

on stick-ups he was 'ready to tear anybody apart’ who opposed him.
He claimed the practice of smoking marihuana first started among
his friends about four or five years previously, while most of them
were still in high school. In describing his crime he said: ’If I had
killed somebody on a job, I’d never have known it.’ This was veri-

fied by the officer obtaining the confessions, who explained that the

hardest problem was to get these youths to remember who com-
mitted the stick-ups, or when or where they happened. When police

told them how a filling station attendant reported that a robber

threatened to beat his brains out with a revolver butt, one admitted

he was the robber, but had forgotten his own words.”

How many people have used marihuana, how many have
contracted the habit, and to what extent the illicit traffic

has grown, cannot be stated with any degree of accuracy at

the present time. No complete records are available; no
statistics have been published. The possession and use of

the drug is, by nature of its lawlessness, a secret affair. 'The

best indications that the traffic is far-reaching and the use

prevalent, are the increased seizures made by state and Fed-

eral authorities and the aroused public sentiment against

the drug as evidenced by letters to editors, denunciations

from the pulpits, activities of social welfare organizations,

and the reports and newspaper campaigns in the daily press.

The Bureau of Narcotics in Washington has reported that
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386 tons of marihuana products (growing plants, bulk, and
cigarettes) were confiscated and destroyed during 1936 in

thirty-one states. Violators of marihuana laws numbered 438,
of whom 134 were arrested as peddlers, in spite of inade-
quate laws. Although state authorities are identifying the
plant more readily and destroying it before the drug has
been harvested, the number of seizures is evidence that con-
siderable marihuana traffic remains.

Further evidence that the problem is a serious one lies in
the awakening of public opinion to the menace. Along with
concerted efforts within the various states to enact preven-
tive legislation have been numerous appeals to the govern-
ment for help. Such organizations as Parent-Teachers
Associations, General Federation of Women’s Clubs and the
National Kiwanis have interested themselves in the problem.

.. Many newspapers, notably the Denver News

,

the Minne-
apolis Star and the Chattanooga News, have conducted pub-
licity drives against marihuana abuse in their respective cities.

Editorials have appeared in many papers, while news ac-

counts of arrests and crimes caused by marihuana indulgence
appear almost daily. Typical of the editorials is one from a
Michigan paper:

".
• • Altogether the most insidious form of the commercial aspects

of the dope industry is the campaign to teach boys and girls to ‘try’

some form of dope. Every State is cursed with peddlers who are,
attempting to lure youthful victims with cigarettes containing
marihuana, a dangerous and powerful narcotic. By this means it is

easy to start a fine promising boy or a smart girl on the road which
leads with absolute certainty to degeneracy and criminality ....

"Laws against all habit forming drugs are necessary. Only in that
way can the louts who distribute it be picked up and sent to prison.
But parents have no right to assume that the job of preventing the
sale of these drugs belongs solely to the public authorities. The way
to ‘spike’ the use of dope is to tell the full facts to growing children.
Not one untrue statement is needed. The truth is so horrible and so
terrifying in itself that a- serious and careful explanation of what
happens or may happen to those who even experiment with these
hazardous pernicious drugs is sufficient.

'
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"It was a smart trick for the crooks who peddle dope to load

cigarettes with the poison. This has made sale and use easy. Parents

may well be on their guard. The surest path to physical, mental and
moral ruin is that in which dope becomes the allure. One misstep

may lead to utter annihilation of everything that makes youth de-

sirable and appealing.”

Press (Pontiac, Mich.), February 26, 1937

Distribution

Around the first of September the leaves and flowering

tops of the Indian hemp plant are cut down, dried and then

crushed together. The green powder or leafy residue is then

rolled into cigarettes, which have a variety of colloquial,

slang names, such as muggles, reefers, Indian hay, tea,

mootos, hot sticks, and goof-butts. The word "marihuana”
is Mexican-Indian slang, derived from Mary and Jane. The
price per cigarette varies in different sections of the country,

ranging from less than 10 to more than 50 cents. Dried
marihuana is often sold at about $20 a pound, mostly by the

big dealers to the retail peddlers. These peddlers either sell

it in small handfuls or make it into cigarettes themselves.

At the present time there is little connection between the

marihuana peddlers and the narcotic drug syndicates, and it

is very seldom that they handle each other’s products. More-
over, unlike the dealers in heroin and morphine, the big and
little peddlers of marihuana are not organized into closely

knit gangs for the buying and selling of their noxious wares.

The distributors of the opium drugs must smuggle their

supplies into the country, a dangerous operation which en-

tails heavy penalties. The high price now obtainable for small

quantities of heroin and morphine, caused mostly by a real

diminution of the legitimate world manufacture of drugs

and by a drying up of illicit traffic except in the Orient, neces-

sitates considerable capital outlay and an integrated organiza-

tion. Connections must be maintained between agents abroad
and the local importer, while the distribution is a dangerous
game played for high stakes. On the other hand, marihuana
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dealers have a domestic source of supply and forward both
small and large amounts easily by the ordinary channels of
distribution. Often the small peddler has access to a field of
marihuana in his community. The selling and buying is an
individual affair and rarely a matter of gang operation.
Although there is now no coalition between the peddlers

of these two types,of drugs, it is entirely possible that the
decreased supplies of heroin and morphine may sometime
tempt the white drug peddlers to take over the mari-
huana racket. The Marihuana Tax Act of 1937 severely
penalizes any sale or transfer of marihuana made in contra-
vention of its taxing provisions, while many state laws aim
directly at eliminating the dealers and peddlers. The illicit

morphine dealer has been a Federal law offender since 1914
and, should the profit incentive become greater under the
new restrictive measures of the government, the large under-
world syndicates might be interested in adding marihuana
to the list of poisons they sell for profit.

Marihuccna and Crime
,

The- invidious effect of the use of marihuana on the indi-

vidual in his connection with society is a matter of police
records. It is true, of course, that in some cases the drug is

otily a contributory factor and not the direct cause:of the
crime. Many individuals, with criminal tendencies are~fnari-

hirana habitues. The drug is widely employed among many
members of the underworld to. bolster up their courage for'*

contemplated crimes, for the drug often gives the illusion

of increased physical strength. Mentally unbalanced people
have .also used the drug, thus aggravating their condition.
There are 'many other instances, however, in which mari-
huana has been more than an adjunct to the criminal act-
in fact, it has been directly responsible for the crime itself.

Certain cases have been culled at random from the files of
the United States Bureau of Narcotics to illustrate the homi-
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cidal tendencies and generally debasing effects which arise

from its use:

Newark, N. J. February 1938. Mrs. Ethel Sohl confessed to

holding up and killing a bus driver while under the influence of

marihuana. Sentenced to life imprisonment.

New York, N. Y. October 1937. Joseph Ogden, inmate of

Tombs Prison, confessed how he murdered his friend George Seni-

cal and put his body in a trunk, while under the influence of mari-

huana.
Clarksburg, W. Va. October 1937. Lewis Harris, 26 years of

age, arrested for rape of 9-year-old girl while under the influence

of marihuana.
Columbus, O. October 1936. A young man was sentenced to

the electric chair for the robbing and unprovoked killing of an

hotel clerk. He maintained that he was a marihuana addict and

was under the influence of the drug when he committed these crimes.

The judge of the Court in which he was tried refused to accept this

plea as an extenuating circumstance and served notice on smokers

of marihuana cigarettes that they cannot escape punishment for

crimes committed while under the influence of this narcotic.

Houston, Texas. March 1937. Hitch-hiker under influence

marihuana murdered motorist.

Chimayo, N. Mex. February 1936. Murder committed by two

men addicted to use marihuana. Assault with gun made against

police officer at time of arrest.

Wilmington, Del. January 1936. Walter Pettyjohn killed John

Rhodes while under influence marihuana.

Tampa, Fla. October 1933. Victor Licata, while under influence

marihuana, murdered his mother, father, sister and two brothers

with an axe. *

Ohio. April 1937. Henry Barnes, on the witness stand for first

degree murder, testified that before he and a companion killed a

man in a holdup, the pair had smoked three marihuana cigarettes

each, and therefore did not know what they were doing. They were

both sentenced to life imprisonment. „

Detroit, Mich. January 1937. A marihuana addict characterized

as a “dope-mad slayer of a State trooper, the 'brains’ of a ruthless

kidnap-robbery gang of paroled convicts which he recruited behind

the walls of Ionia Prison,” was sentenced on January 22, 1937 to

life imprisonment. The trooper’s body was found manacled to a

rural mail post, a bullet through his head. He had been pursuing

the criminal for kidnap-robbery of a salesman.
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It has been estimated that as many as one-half the violent
crimes committed in certain districts inhabited by Mexicans,
Filipinos, Latin Americans, Spaniards and Negroes are at-

tributed to marihuana abuse. 1 The emotional temperament
of these races appears to become completely unbalanced by
the use of this drug. A prosecuting attorney in New Orleans
claims 50 per cent of die murders in his city are traced to
marihuana. Police authorities all over the country have been
dealing with hemp-crazed young men and women who have
violated the law under its influence. It was estimated in 1935
that 10 per cent of New York state’s narcotic violations were
marihuana cases, while 125 of New Orleans’ 450 arrests in
1934 were attributed to the same cause. The situation has
become so serious that in December of 1937 the executive
committee of the Interstate Commission on Crime met in
open session to study a way to curb marihuana.

Many prosecuting attorneys, particularly in the Southwest,
have often been confronted with the defense that, at the time
of the commission of the criminal act, the defendant was
"temporarily insane” because he was under the influence of
marihuana to such a degree that he was unable to appreciate
the difference between right and wrong. 2 Such a case was
New Jersey’s sensational murder mentioned above. Mrs.
Sohl’s testimony brought out, however, that she had com-
mitted other crimes after smoking marihuana cigarettes. It is

highly significant that her plea of "marihuana madness” as an
extenuating circumstance was rejected by the jury, who re-

turned a verdict of first-degree murder, and by the judge who
sentenced her to life imprisonment. Users of marihuana, who
employ it before committing criminal acts, or who commit
such acts because of its effects, should note well that this is

an invalid defense. The peddler also is morally responsible

1. League of Nations, Opium Advisory Committee, O.C. 1542 (c). Adden-
dum, November 10, 1934.

2. Eugene Stanley, Marihuana as a Developer of Criminals, New Orleans,
La., House Hearings on H.R. 6385, p. 37.
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for a crime committed by an individual to whom he has sold

the drug. Both the criminal and the peddler should receive

maximum penalties if society is to be protected from these

violent marihuana crimes.

Courtney Ryley Cooper, in a book entitled Here’s to Crime

,

graphically describes the criminal phase of the marihuana
problem:

“The use of marihuana has spread within the last few years so

rapidly as to constitute a menace which should receive the attention

of every thinking parent in America. Peddlers sell it at two cigar-

ettes for a quarter in the vicinity of schools. Apartments are run by
ghoul-minded women; in such apartments high-school students

gather on the promise that reefer-smoking will put music in their

souls and a release from all moral restraint; nothing is said about

eventual insanity. Practically every major school scandal in the last

few years, and several killings in which young persons have been
involved, have been traced to this drug. . . .

“A sixteen-year-old boy, caught in a Sacramento burglary was
‘high’ on marihuana. Two California men were sent to prison for

cultivating the marihuana habit among boys. There were revelations’

in San Francisco that an owner of a taxicab service was delivering

marihuana to hotel parties. The weed was purchased by a young
girl on the streets from peddlers who worked the sidewalks, hotels

and beer taverns. There was an axe murder by a Florida boy who,
in butchering his family while crazed by marihuana, brought about

the passage of a Uniform Narcotics Drug Act. One finds the his-

tory of a crime wave in Huerfano, Colorado, including an attempt

to kill the sheriff, carried on by smokers of marihuana and not

broken up until the source of supply was found and destroyed. . . .

"To these incidents should be added an estimate that of a group

of four hundred and fifty young persons in a Southern city, one
hundred and twenty-five were addicted to the use of reefers; that

police in Baltimore were called to investigate the selling of 'muggles'

to high-school boys and girls; that the defense of a Maryland killer,

sentenced to hang for the rape of a ten-year-old child, was that he
was crazed from smoking marihuana cigarettes. On and on goes the

gruesome story; the use of 'reefers' has grown so swiftly that it has

all but enveloped America without the average citizen even being

aware of the fact.”



The statement has been made, supported by statistics o£
the Department of Justice, that the narcotic law violator is

a major criminal in this country. The abuse of marihuana by
school children, vagrant youths, criminal characters of the
underworld and various irresponsible individuals is now a

recognized menace. It has increased the pccupancy of the
country’s penitentiaries and insane asylums and added greatly

to the cost of crime prevention. It has a general debasing
effect on the moral standards of every city and town. It is

recently being advanced as the cause of the alarming in-

. crease in the so-called sex crimes in the last few years. What
has been done in the past, and what new restrictions are

being applied to curb this growing evil ?

Legislation with Respect to Marihuana

Congress is restricted under the Constitution from enact-

ing legislation which trespasses on matters lying within the
police jurisdiction of the states, except when the United
States is so obligated under the terms of an international

treaty. Consequently, the production, possession and use of
marihuana, for improper or non-medical purposes, cannot
be prohibited directly by a Federal statute based on police

power which the government does not possess. 1 Neverthe-
less, the government can apply internal revenue measures,
which have an indirect controlling effect. Such was the Har-
rison Narcotic Act of 1914 which, however, dealt only with
opium, coca leaves and their derivatives, marihuana not be-

ing considered a drug of abuse at that time. In 1929 Con-
gress recognized it as a deleterious, “habit-forming” drug
when it passed an act to establish two United States Nar-
cotic Farms to confine and treat “habit-forming narcotic

drug” violators. Indian hemp2 and its derivatives and prep-

1. It was noted before that the United' States has signed no international
treaty with respect to marihuana.

2. H. R. 13645, Public, No. 672, 70th Congress, approved January 19, 1929.



arations were included in the act’s definition of narcotic

drugs.

For some time prior to 1930, the need for uniform state

laws to afford a complete measure of control over the inter-

state traffic in dangerous drugs in general was widely ac-

cepted. Under this country’s dual system of government, it

was considered that the Federal function regarding narcotic

law enforcement should be limited to the detection and
elimination of large wholesale sources of illicit supply with-
in the states. The states themselves should attend to the
ordinary police work of preventing the retail sale and of con-
trolling generally the abuse of drugs. But in respect to mari-
huana, the state regulations were neither adequate nor uni-

form. Some states had no laws whatsoever regarding mari-
huana, while others prohibited only the sale. Under certain

state laws a peddler apprehended in selling doped cigarettes

was liable only to 60 days in jail or a $25 fine. No central-

ized information regarding the traffic existed; no integrated

movement could be made against the problem as a whole.
Although the Federal and local authorities cooperated to

some degree, the former lacked jurisdiction, the latter in-

formation and experience. 1 The various state authorities for-

warded certain statistics regarding arrests and seizures to

the Federal Bureau of Narcotics, but the aforesaid inade-

quacies invalidated these as a true indication of either the

extent of the traffic, the effectiveness of local authorities, or

the need for more stringent measures. This anomalous situa-

tion, coupled with defective and poorly enforced laws in

some states and the non-existence of control in others, left

a "twilight zone” of non-enforcement, detrimental to pre-

ventive efforts.

1. Until very recently the state authorities had great difficulty in recognizing
and identifying the marihuana plant. The Bureau of Narcotics will shortly

issue a series of microphotographs of the plant and its seeds, which will
greatly aid in its identification. These pictures, showing the structure of the
plant and its component parts under the high magnification of the micro-
scope, are the first ever published.



Accordingly, in 1932 a Uniform Narcotic Drug Act was
drafted by the Conference of Commissioners on uniform
state laws. Representatives of the United States Public Health
Service, the American Medical Association, the drug manu-
facturers and retailers were consulted, and the American
Bar Association approved the final draft. The Act contained
a special clause on cannabis, and provided for its inclu-

sion in the Act, should the state legislatures so desire. Or-
ganizations interested in the problem were helpful every-

where in influencing action by the states. By the end of 1937
every state had some prohibitory marihuana legislation, al-

though only thirty had included the cannabis provision when
they adopted the Uniform Narcotic Drug Act. The activi-

ties of the Federal narcotic authorities in providing for better

state laws on narcotics is an excellent example of the way in •

which Federal officials can lead public opinion and assist

the states in drafting legislation without infringing on their

rights.

In spite of the enactment by many states of uniform nar-

cotic laws, there were still loopholes by which marihuana
traffickers could evade the law. Uniformity with regard to

marihuana legislation was still lacking. Of those states which
had not included cannabis in the Uniform Act, some had
gone beyond the Act’s provisions and prohibited cultiva-

tion; others had fallen short of these measures. It was dis-

covered that the definition of cannabis in the Act needed
to be enlarged to include the male plant in addition to the
leaves. Interstate commerce in marihuana was uncontrolled.

In the absence of Federal laws, the government’s narcotic

agents could not fully apply their specialized knowledge
and information. The preventive efforts of the states needed
to be correlated by the government. This looseness of con-

trol over a dangerous narcotic produced in every section of
the country brought demands for a unified and strict Federal
supervision. Five states requested government aid, while .

police authorities everywhere acknowledged the need of
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closer cooperation with Federal agents. In view of these facts,

the Marihuana Tax Act was presented to Congress in April

1937, and enacted into law several months later.

The Marihuana Tax Act of 19371
is not a regulatory, but

an internal revenue measure. Its indirect effect should be to
limit the use of the drug to proper medical channels and
render its acquisition by persons who would put it to illicit

uses virtually impossible. The Act limits the control exer-

cised over the producers of cannabis sativa and those who
process the plant for fibre, oil, seed cake or bird seed2 by
excluding in the definition of marihuana the mature stalk,

the oil, the sterilized seeds, and preparations made from the
seeds. All legitimate dealers, whether importers, producers,
physicians, scientists or others must register and pay an oc-

cupational tax to the government. This should provide the

government with information regarding the production and
transfer of marihuana for all purposes, and publicize the

dealings in this commodity.

For the dealer who has not registered and paid the special

tax to the government, a $100 per ounce tax is levied on
all transfers of marihuana. Inability to produce evidence

of the payment of this tax, or failure to register every sale,

makes the vendor liable to prosecution. Penalties run as high
as two years in prison or $5,000 fine, or both.

Anyone who grows marihuana, which is defined in the

Act as certain parts of cannabis sativa, without registering

and paying a tax, is breaking the law unless he is raising it

for scientific purposes and does not transfer it to anyone
else. In general, the law provides that no transfer or growth
of marihuana can take place unless there is government
registration. Lacking this, a prohibitive tax must be paid.

Non-observance of the control and taxation features of the

Act is subject to severe punishment.

1. Cf. Annex III, pp. 42-48.

2. Bird-seed manufacturers agreed to sterilize all hemp-seed.
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1

. The present Federal law is more inclusive in its definition

of marihuana than either the Uniform State Narcotic Drug
Act or the Geneva Drug Convention of 1925. Moreover,

the new Federal law enables the United States to submit to

the Opium Advisory Committee reports concerning the trend

of the illicit traffic in cannabis within its borders. It consti-

tutes a most interesting experiment in the government con-

trol of a raw material, abuse of which is harmful to public

welfare. Should any breakdown in the cooperative machinery
for international control of raw opium occur in the future,

the United States might be forced into the position of hav-

ing to grow within its own borders the raw material it now
imports to supply its legitimate drug manufacture. The suc-

cessful operation of the Marihuana Tax Act would then be
a most significant guide in applying government control over

domestic opium production for legitimate purposes.

It is too early to predict the success of the recent Federal

legislation against marihuana. Since it is closely patterned,

however, after the Harrison Narcotic Act and the National
Firearms Act, both of which have to a large extent fulfilled

their purpose, there is every reason to believe that eventually

the abuse of marihuana will diminish. The Bureau of Nar-„

cotics of the Treasury Department is in charge of the en-

forcement of the Marihuana Act, and functions also as an
informal coordinating agency in the application of the

uniform state narcotic laws. The Federal and state laws

together now close the last gap in the legislation against

the abuse of marihuana. With the experience and informa-

tion of the Federal narcotic agents behind the local authori-

ties, violators can now be more easily apprehended. More-
over, the clearly defined Federal laws will enable judges to

convict and mete out the severe sentences that marihuana
peddlers deserve.

One noteworthy effect of the Act, which became notice-

able shortly after its enactment, is the tendency of whole-
sale druggists to withdraw tablets and pills containing mari-



huana from the market. Their infrequent use in medicine,
coupled with the regulatory provisions of the Act, has dis-

couraged pharmaceutical firms from keeping stocks of
marihuana drugs on hand.

The Federal government and the state authorities by
themselves cannot successfully combat the marihuana evil.

The abuse has become so widespread that it should no longer
be the policy to shroud the drug in mystery. Educators and
socially minded people everywhere should disseminate the
facts concerning marihuana and its noxious effects. Parents
should be alive to the possibility that it may find its way into

their children’s schools and recreational centers. The drug
is every bit as dangerous in certain of its effects as morphine
and heroin. The use of marihuana as a narcotic intoxicant

must be stamped out.

Annex I

The hemp plant is an annual growing each year from the seed.

It has an upright stalk which attains a height of 3 to 16 feet

—

usually about 4 to 6 feet tall. This stalk attains a thickness of one-
half to two inches, usually one-half inch in diameter or less under
crowded conditions. The stalk is more or less fluted or 4-cornered
ridged which run lengthwise with the stem. The stem may have
well-marked nodes which occur at 4- to 20-inch intervals. When
planted for fiber production, the stalks are crowded and are without
foliage except for a foot or two at the very top. The wild plant
growing in fence rows or an occasional uncrowded plant along the
edge of a field, has numerous short branches which have compound
palmate leaves which have 5 to 11 leaflets or lobes, usually 7
(somewhat similar to the shape of a hand with the fingers being
leaflets). These leaflets or lobes are pointed at both ends and are

from 2 to 6 inches long and about one inch wide. Hemp has two
sexes. In mature plants both male plants and female plants can be
distinguished. The female flowers are inconspicuous and are found
among the small leaves at the ends of branches. The male plant
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shows very visible flowers which shed pollen profusely when they

are mature. The seeds when mature may be dark in color or dis-

tinctly mottled. They are the size of a large wheat kernel, but nearly

round. (Bureau of Plant Industry, United States Department of

Agriculture.)

Annex II

MARIHUANA IDENTIFICATION TESTS

In the majority of cases marihuana can be detected by micro-

scopic examination. Many parts of the plant, such as the seeds,

bracts and leaves can be easily identified. However, the extracts and
the residues from evaporation of tinctures and fluid extracts have
often failed to show characteristic plant tissues to permit complete
identification. Consequently, several methods of chemical identifica-

tion have been developed. These chemical tests have not proved
entirely infallible, and are not herein included. The Bureau of Nar-
cotics is now carrying on extensive experiments to perfect a chemical

means of identification.

a. Microscopic Identification

The general procedure in the examination of a suspected sample
of cannabis sativa (marihuana) is as follows:

Using • a coarse magnifying glass, approximately 12 diameters,

look for the characteristic green leaves covered with innumerable
white pimples. In an ordinary cannabis cigarette or in a sample of

the powdered drug there will be found bits of leaves, parts of

broken seed or stems, and small seed bracts. Most of this material

is covered with an enormous amount of fine hairs, the character of

which is not clear under this low magnification. However, the

leaves and stems, and parts of the seed particularly, have their

characteristic points. The seeds, for instance, are rather thick walled

and have characteristic markings; the color ranges from green to

brown, depending on their ripeness. They resemble small melons.

When the seed is crushed, it is found to contain a solid mass of

white fat-like substance, somewhat like cocoanut meat.

For examination under higher power, typical pieces of the sus-

pected sample are moistened and flattened on a microscopic slide

and pressed down with a cover glass. Under a magnification of

over a hundred times, many of the more intimate characteristics of

the drug can be seen. There is found the one-celled, more or less
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CANNABIS SATIVA, LINN.
{Drawn from specimens grown in Kew Gardens, New York)

1. upper part of a female plane; 2. a female flower; 3. perianth unrolled; 4. ovary;
5. section of the same; 6. a male penicle; 7. a bud: 8* a male flower; 9, stamens;
10, 11. fruit surrounded with the persistent perianth; 12, 13. fruit; 14. vertical;

15. transverse section of the fruit.

(2-5* 7-9, 11, 13-15 enlarged)



curved, non-glandular hairs. At the base of most of these hairs are

found small deposits of calcium carbonate. There are two other

types of hairs of the glandular type, less numerous: a short uni-

cellular or multicellular stalk, and a stalk which has an 8- to 16-cell

glandular head. Deposits of resin are also found on the surface,

easily seen by the microscope, and occasionally small pockets of

pollen grains are revealed, which can be shaken out by tapping the

cones.

The next convenient test to make is to insert a few drops of

strong hydrochloric acid under the cover glass and watch carefully

for the effervescence caused by the breaking up of the calcium car-

bonate deposits. This is an unfailing characteristic of the drug.

Some beautiful specimens of mounted slides can be made by
boiling the crude material quite thoroughly with a concentrated

solution of chloral hydrate, and washing. This clears up the parts,

and the structure can be very easily seen when it is mounted on
slides and pressed down with cover glasses. In this manner the

characteristic cells and hairs can be studied to their best advantage.

b. Identification of Marihuana in Cigarettes

Attach a suspected cigarette to a small test tube, or cylinder,

with an ordinary paper clip, and with the aid of a small funnel
pour 5 cc. (1 thimble full) of petroleum ether into one end of the

cigarette so that the liquid flows through the interior of the cigar-

ette, extracting the filler on its way.
1. Pour about half of this extract into a small white porcelain

dish and evaporate, add to the evaporated portion a few drops of

Solution No. 1 (1% KOH in alcohol). The residue in the dish

should become purple in a minute or so, and the color deepens

gradually on standing.

or

2. Add to the remainder of the solution in a test tube about

1 cc. of Solution No. 2 (Absolute alcohol, saturated with HCL gas)

and shake, allow to settle. The lower layer should be distinctly pink.
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Microphotographs courtesy of Bureau of Narcotics

SEEDS (above) and SEED COVERINGS
Cannabis Sativa L.

Under this magnification, the characteristic markings of
^
the seed and the

hairy outer surface of the seed coverings are plainly visible.
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Annex III The Marihuana Tax Act of 1937
Public—No. 238—75th Congress; Chapter 553—1st Session; H. R. 6906

AN ACT
To impose an occupational excise tax upon certain dealers in marihuana, to

impose a transfer tax upon certain dealings in marihuana, and to safeguard
the revenue therefrom by registry and recording.
Be it enacted, by. the Senate and House of Representatives of the United

States of America in Congress assembled, That when used in this Act

—

. (.
a) The term "person” means an individual, a partnership, trust, asso-

ciation, company, or corporation and includes an officer or employee of a
trust, association, company, or corporation, or a member or employee of a
partnership, who, as such officer, employee, or member, is under a duty to
perform any act in respect of which any violation of this Act occurs.. ;

(b) The term "marihuana” means all parts of the plant Cannabis 'sativa L.,
whether growing or not; the seeds thereof ; the resin extracted from any part
of such plant; and every compound, manufacture, salt, derivative, mixture, or
preparation of such plant, its seeds, or resin; but shall not include the mature
stalks of such plant, fiber produced from such stalks, oil or cake made from
the seeds of such plant, any other compound, manufacture, salt, derivative,
mixture, or preparation of such mature stalks (except the resin extracted
therefrom), fiber, oil, or cake, or the sterilized seed of such plant which is
incapable of germination.

(c) The term "producer” means any person who (1) plants, cultivates,
or in any way facilitates the natural growth of marihuana, or (2) harvests
and transfers or makes use of marihuana.

(d)
^

The term "Secretary” means the Secretary of the Treasury and the
term "collector” means collector of internal revenue.

(e) The term "transfer” or "transferred” means any type of disposition,
resulting in a change of possession but shall not include a transfer to .a

common carrier for the purpose of transporting marihuana.
Sec. 2 (a) Every person who imports, manufactures, produces, compounds,

sells, deals in, dispenses, prescribes, administers, or gives away mari-
huana shall (1) within fifteen days after the effective date of this Act,
or (2) before engaging after the expiration of such fifteen-day period in
any of the above-mentioned activities, and (3) thereafter, on or before July 1
of each year, pay the following special taxes respectfully:

(1) Importers, manufacturers, and compounders of marihuana, $24 per year.
(2) Producers of marihuana (except those included within subdivision (4)

of this subsection), $1 per year, or fraction thereof, during which they en-
gage in such activity.

(3) Physicians, dentists, veterinary surgeons, and other practitioners who-
distribute, dispense, give away, administer, or prescribe marihuana to patients
upon whom they in the course of their professional practice are in attendance*
$1 per year or fraction thereof during which they engage in any of such;
activities.

(4) Any person not registered as an importer, manufacturer, producer,,
or compounder who obtains and uses marihuana in a laboratory for the pur-
pose of research, instruction, or analysis, or who produces marihuana for
any such purpose, $1 per year, or fraction thereof, during which he engages
in such activities.

I

i
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1

(5) Any person who is not a physician, dentist, veterinary surgeon, or
other practitioner and who deals in, dispenses, or gives away marihuana, $3
per year: Provided, That any person who has registered and paid the special

tax as an importer, manufacturer, compounder, or producer, as required by
subdivisions (1) and (2) of this subsection, may deal in, dispense, or give
away marihuana imported, manufactured, compounded, or produced by him
without further payment of the tax imposed by this section.

(b) Where a tax under subdivision (1) or (5) is payable on July 1 of
any year it shall be computed for one year; where any such tax is payable
on any other day it shall be computed proportionately from the first day of
the month in which the liability for the tax accrued to the following July 1.

(c) In the event that any person subject to a tax imposed by this section

engages in any of the activities enumerated in subsection (a) of this section

at more than one place, such person shall pay the tax with respect to each
such place.

(d) Except as otherwise provided, whenever more than one of the activ-

ities enumerated in subsection (a) of this section is carried on by the same
person at the same time, such person shall pay the tax for each such activ-

ity, according to the respective rates prescribed.

(e) Any person subject to the tax imposed by this section shall, upon
payment of such tax, register his name or style and his place or places of
business with the collector of the district in which such place or places of

business are located.

(f) Collectors are authorized to furnish, upon written request, to
_

any
person a certified copy of the names of any or all persons who may be listed

in their respective collection districts as special taxpayers under this section,

upon payment of a fee of $1 for each one hundred of such names or fraction

thereof upon such copy so requested.

Sec. 3. (a) No employee of any person who has paid the special tax and
registered, as required by section 2 of this Act, acting within the scope of his

employment, shall be required to register and pay such special tax.
_

(b) An officer or employee of the United States, any State, Territory, the

District of Columbia, or insular possession, or political subdivision, who, in

the exercise of his official duties, engages in any of the activities enumerated

in section 2 of this Act shall not be required to register or pay the special

tax, but his right to this exemption shall be evidenced in such manner as the

Secretary may by regulations prescribe.

Sec. 4. (a) It shall be unlawful for any person required to register and
pay the special tax under the provisions of section 2 to import, manufacture,

' produce, compound, sell, deal in, dispense, distribute, prescribe, administer,

or give away marihuana without having so registered and paid such tax.

(b) In any suit or proceeding to enforce the liability imposed by this sec-

tion or section 2, if proof is made that marihuana was at any time growing
upon land under the control of the defendant, such proof shall be pre-

v sumptive evidence that at such time the defendant was a producer and liable

under this section as well as under section 2.

Sec. 5. It shall be unlawful for any person who shall not have paid the

special tax and registered, as required by section 2, to send, ship, carry,

transport, or deliver any marihuana within any Territory, the District of

Columbia, or any insular possession, or from any State, Territory, the District

of Columbia, any insular possession of the United States, or the Canal Zone,
into any other State, Territory, the District of Columbia, or insular possession
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of the United States: Provided, That nothing contained in this section shall 1
apply to any common carrier engaged in transporting marihuana; or to any I
employee of any person who shall have registered and paid the special tax

]
as required by section 2 while acting within the scope of his employment;

j
or to any person who shall deliver marihuana which has been prescribed or
dispensed by a physician, dentist, veterinary surgeon, or other practitioner
registered under section 2, who has been employed to prescribe for the par-
ticular patient, receiving such marihuana; or to any United States, State,
county, municipal. District, Territorial, or insular officer or official acting
within the scope of his official duties.

Sec. 6. (a) It shall be unlawful for any person, whether or not required
to pay a special tax and register under section 2, to transfer marihuana, ex-
cept in pursuance of a written order of the person to whom such marihuana
is transferred, on a form to be issued in blank for that purpose by the
Secretary.

(b) Subject to such regulations as the Secretary may prescribe, nothing
contained in this section shall apply

—

C1 ) To a transfer of marihuana to a patient by a physician, dentist,
veterinary surgeon, or other practitioner registered under section 2, in the
course of his professional practice only: Provided, That such physician, den-
tist, veterinary' surgeon, or other practitioner shall keep a record 'of all such

y

marihuana transferred, showing the amount transferred and the name and
address of the patient to whom such marihuana is transferred, and such
record shall be kept for a period of two years from the date of the transfer
of such marihuana, and subject ta inspection as provided in section 11.

(2) To a transfer of marihuana, made in good faith by a dealer to a
consumer under and in pursuance of a written prescription issued by a
physician, dentist,, veterinary surgeon, or other practitioner registered under
section 2: Provided, "that such prescription shall be dated as of the day on
which signed and shall be signed by the physician, dentist, veterinary sur-
geon, or other practitioner who issues the same: Provided further, That such
dealer shall preserve such, prescription for a period of two years from the
day on which such prescription is filled so as to be readily accessible for
inspection by the officers, agents, employees, and officials mentioned in sec-

tion 11. i

(3) To the sale, exportation, shipment, or delivery of marihuana by any '

person within the United States, any Territory, the District of Columbia, or
any of the insular possessions of the United States, to any person in any
foreign country regulating the entry of marihuana, if such sale, shipment, or
delivery of marihuana is made in accordance with such regulations for im-
portation into such foreign country as are prescribed by such foreign country,
such regulations to be promulgated from time to time by the Secretary of
State of the United States.

(4) To a transfer of marihuana to any officer or employee of the United
,

States Government or of any State, Territorial, District, county, or municipal
or insular government lawfully engaged in making purchases thereof for the
various departments of the Army and Navy, the Public Health Service, and <

for Government, State, Territorial, District, county, or municipal or insular
hospitals or prisons.

(_5) To a transfer of any seeds of the plant Cannabis sativa L. to any
person registered under section 2.

(c) The Secretary shall cause suitable forms to be prepared for the pur-
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poses before mentioned and shall cause them to be distributed to collectors

for sale. The price at which such forms shall be sold by said collectors shall

be fixed by the Secretary, but shall not exceed 2 cents each. "Whenever any
collector shall sell any of such forms he shall cause the date of sale, the

name and address of the proposed vendor, the name and address of the
purchaser, and the amount of marihuana ordered to be plainly written or

stamped thereon before delivering the same.
(d) Each such order form sold by a collector shall be prepared by him

and shall include an original and two copies, any one of which shall be ad-

missible in evidence as an original. The original and one copy shall be given

by the collector to the purchaser thereof. The original shall in turn be given

by the purchaser thereof to any person who shall in pursuance thereof, trans-

fer marihuana to him and shall be preserved by such person for a period of
two years so as to be readily accessible for inspection by any officer, agent, or
employee mentioned in section 11. The copy given to the purchaser by the

collector shall be retained by the purchaser and preserved for a period of
two years so as to be readily accessible to inspection by any officer, agent, or
employee mentioned in section 11. The second copy shall be preserved in

the records of the collector.

Sec. 7. (a) There shall be levied, collected, and paid upon all transfers

of marihuana which are required by section 6 to be carried out in pursuance

of written order forms taxes at the following rates:

( 1 ) Upon each transfer to any person who, has paid the special tax and
registered under section 2 of this Act, $1 per ounce of marihuana or frac-

tion thereof.

(2) Upon each transfer to any person who has not paid the special tax

and registered under section 2 of this Act, $100 per ounce of marihuana or

fraction thereof.

(b) Such tax shall be paid by the transferee at the time of securing each

order form and shall be in addition to the price of such form. Such trans-

feree shall be liable for the tax imposed by this section but in the event that

the transfer is made in violation of section 6 without an order form and
without payment of the transfer tax imposed by this section, the transferor

shall also be liable for such tax.

(c) Payment of the tax herein provided shall be represented by appropriate

stamps to be provided by the Secretary and said stamps shall be affixed by
the collector or his representative to the original order form.

(d) All provisions of law relating to the engraving, issuance, sale, ac-

countability, cancelation, and destruction of tax-paid stamps provided for in

the internal-revenue laws shall, insofar as -applicable and not inconsistent

with this Act, be extended and made to apply to stamps provided for in this

section.

(e) All provisions of law (including penalties) applicable in respect of
the taxes imposed by the Act of December 17, 1914 (38 Star. 785 ; U. S. C.,

1934 ed., title 26, secs. 1040-1061, 1383-1391), as amended, shall, insofar

as not inconsistent with this Act, be applicable in respect of the taxes im-

posed by this Act.

Sec. 8. (a) It shall be unlawful for any person who is a transferee re-

quired to pay the transfer tax imposed by section 7 to acquire or otherwise

obtain any marihuana without having paid such tax ; and proof that any
person shall have had in his possession any marihuana and shall have failed.
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after reasonable notice and demand by the collector, to produce the order
form required by section 6 to be retained by him, shall be presumptive evi-
dence of guilt under this section and of liability for the tax imposed' by
section 7.

(b) No liability shall be imposed by virtue of this section upon any duly
authorized officer of the Treasury Department engaged in the enforcement
of this Act or upon any duly authorized officer of any State, or Territory, or
of any political subdivision thereof, or the District of Columbia, or of any in-
sular possession of the United States, who shall be engaged in the enforce-
ment of any law or municipal ordinance dealing with the production, sale,
prescribing, dispensing, dealing in, or distributing of marihuana*

Sec. 9* (a) Any marihuana which has been imported, manufactured, com-
pounded, transferred, or produced in violation of any of the provisions of
this Act shall be subject to seizure and forfeiture and, except as inconsistent
with^ the provisions of this Act, all the provisions of internal-revenue laws
relating to searches, seizures, and forfeitures are extended to include mari-
huana.

(b) Any marihuana which may be seized by the United States Govern-
ment from any person or persons charged with any violation of this Act shall
upon conviction of the person or persons from whom seized be confiscated
by and forfeited to the United States.

(c) Any marihuana seized or coming into the possession of the United
States in the enforcement of this Act, the owner or owners of which are
unknown, shall be confiscated by and forfeited to the United States.

(d) The Secretary is hereby directed to destroy any marihuana confiscated
by and forfeited to the United States under this section or to deliver such
marihuana to any department, bureau, or other agency of the United States
Government, upon proper application therefor under such regulations as may
be prescribed by the Secretary.

Sec. 10. (a) Every person liable to any tax imposed by this Act shall
keep such books and records, render under oath such statements, make such
returns, and comply with such rules and regulations as the Secretary may
from time to time prescribe.

(b) Any person who shall be registered under the provisions of section 2
in any internal-revenue district shall, ^ whenever required so to do by the
collector of the district, render to the collector a true and correct statement
or return, verified by affidavits, setting forth the quantity of marihuana re-
ceived or harvested by him during such period immediately preceding the
demand of the collector, not exceeding three months, as the said collector
may fix and determine. If such person is not solely a producer, he shall set
forth in such- statement or return the names of the persons from whom said
marihuana was received, the quantity in each instance received from such
persons, and the date when received.

Sec, 11 . The order forms and copies thereof and the prescriptions and
records required to be preserved under the provisions of section 6, and the
statements or returns filed in the office of the collector of the district under
the provisions of section 10 (b) shall be open to inspection by officers,
agents, and employees of the Treasury Department duly authorized for that
purpose, and such officers of any State, or Territory, or of any political sub-
division thereof, or the District of Columbia, or of any insular possession
of the United States as shall be charged with the enforcement of any law or
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municipal ordinance regulating the production, sale, prescribing, dispensing*
dealing in, or distributing of marihuana. Each collector shall be authorized
-to furnish, upon written request, copiesi of any of the said statements or re-

turns filed in his office to any of such officials of any State or Territory, or
political subdivision thereof, or the District of Columbia, or any insular
possession of the United States as shall be entitled to inspect the said state-

ments or returns filed in the office of the said collector, upon the payment of

a fee of $1 for each 100 words or fraction thereof in the copy or copies so
requested.

Sec. 12. Any person who is convicted of a violation of any provision of
this Act shall be fined not more than $2,000 or imprisoned not more than
five years, or both, in the discretion of the court.

Sec. 13. It shall not be necessary to negative any exemptions set forth in

this Act in any complaint, information, indictment, or other writ or pro-

ceeding laid or bought under this Act and the burden of proof of any such
exemption shall be upon the defendant. In the absence of the production of

evidence by the defendant that he has complied with the provisions of sec-

tion 2 relating to registration or that he has complied with the provisions

of section 6 relating to order forms, he shall be presumed not to have com-
plied with such provisions of such sections, as the case may be.

Sec. 14. The Secretary is authorized to make, prescribe, and publish all

necessary rules and regulations for carrying out the provisions of this Act
and to confer or impose any of the rights, privileges, powers, and duties

conferred or imposed upon him by this Act upon such officers or employees

of the Treasury Department as he shall designate or appoint.

Sec. 15. The provisions of this Act shall apply to the several States, the

District of Columbia, the Territory of Alaska, the Territory of Hawaii, and
the insular possessions of the United States, except the Philippine Islands.

In Puerto Rico the administration of this Act, the collection of the special

taxes and transfer taxes, and the issuance of the order forms provided for in

section 6 shall be performed by the appropriate internal-revenue officers of

that government, and all revenues collected under this Act in Puerto Rico

shall accrue intact to the general government thereof. The President is hereby

authorized and directed to issue such Executive orders as will carry into effect

in the Virgin Islands the intent and purpose of this Act by providing for

the registration with appropriate officers and the imposition of the special

and transfer taxes upon all persons in the Virgin Islands who import,

manufacture, produce, compound, sell, deal in, dispense, prescribe, admin-

ister, or give away marihuana.

Sec. 16. If any provision of this Act or the application thereof to any

person or circumstances is held invalid, the remainder of the Act and the

application of such provision to other persons or circumstances shall not be

affected thereby.

Sec. 17 . This Act shall take effect on the first day of the second month
after the month during which it is enacted.

Sec. 18. This Act may be cited as the "Marihuana Tax Act of 1937.”

Approved, August 2, 1937.
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The Foreign Policy Association has issued the following

pamphlets under the Opium Research Committee’s auspices:

The Case Against Heroin, Pamphlet No. 24, 1923

International Control of the Traffic in Opium, Pamphlet
No. 33, May 1925

The Opium Situation in India, Pamphlet No. 39, May
1926

Survey of Smoking Opium Conditions in the Far East,

March 1927

International Drug Control, Existing Methods and Fro-
posed Solutions, Pamphlet No. 46, July 1937

Twenty Years of Persian Opium, March 1928

A B C of Narcotic Drugs, by Dr. O. Anselmino. League
of Nations Publications, XI, Opium and Other Dan-
gerous Drugs, 1931.XI.I; and the Geneva Convention
of 1931. Available free upon request.

International Limitation of Dangerous Drugs. Analysis
-- of plans for the May 1931 conference at Geneva,
~ showing developments since 1924. Foreign Policy Re-

ports, Vol. VII, No. 2, 1931.

International Administration of Narcotic Drugs, 1928-
1934, Foreign Policy Reports, Vol. X, No. 26, 1935.
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February 1936
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World Opium Production {in preparation)
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Post Office Box #70
Wall Street Station
Net? York City December 11, 1929.

/

Director,
Bureau of Investigation,
Department of Justice,
Washington, D. C.

Dear Sir:

list-. Out

DEC 121D29

u - - 1 ir+

b/-?f03.~y/3

BUREAU OF hVvc.,

DEC IB §
DEPAui _ , ,

'^1

Reference is had to telephonic request received from the Bureau late
yesterday for information relative to the^-Foreign Policy Association and the •

American Civil Liberties Union.

Foreign Policy Association.

With respect to the Foreign Policy Association the following infor-
mation has been secured;

The Association was incorporated in 1918, holding its first meeting
on April 23rd of that year, and celebrated its tenth anniversary at a luncheon
held at the Hotel Astor, New York City, on Saturday, November 10, 1928. Its
national headquarters are at 18 Ea$3t 41st Street, New York City, where it oc-.

cupies the entire thirteenth floor, and its present Officers , Board of Directors

,

National Council, etc., as of October, 1929, consist of the following:

• OFFICERS RESEARCH NATIONAL
DEPARTMENT COUNCIL

James G. McDonald
Chairman

Ruth Morgan
Vice-Chairman

Albert Lytle Deane
Treasurer

Esther G. Ogden
Secretary

Carolyn E. Martin,
Assistant Treasurer

Raymond Leslie Buell
Director
PROMOTION

BUREAU
Abbott Ingalls

SPEAKERS*
BUREAU

Elisabeth McK. Scott
WASHINGTON '

Miss Jane Addams
Edwin A. Alderman \

.

George H. Blakeslee
Roland ’V/. Boyden
Chalres L. Carrick
Mrs. Carrie Chapman Catt
Stephen P. Duggan.,

'''Charles K. Edmunds
'

W. H. P. Faunce
Frank J. Goodnow
William Green
Walker D. Hines
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BOARD OF
DIRECTORS

BRANCH NATIONAL fG0N ,T x

CHAIRMEN COUNCIL v '

Bruce Bliven
Joseph P. Chamberlain
Mrs. M. C. Draper—

-

Mrs. Learned Hand
Carlton J. H. Hayes
Charles P. Howland
Paul U. Kellogg
Edward Krehbiel
Mrs. Thomas ?/* Lamont
Mrs. Henry Goddard Leach
Julian W. Mack
MTs. Helen Howell Moorhead
Walter H. Poliak
Very Rev. Howard C. Robbins
Ralph S. Rounds
Eustace Seligman,
Miss Lillian D. Wald
A. Livingston Warashuis.

Arthur Sachs, Chairman,

Finance Committee

Francis B. Biddle
Philadelphia

George S. Buck, Buffalo
Mrs. Edward W. .Campion

Columbus
Dr* Amy M. Gilbert

Elmira
Leland M. Goodrich

Providence
Charles Hiland Hall

Springfield (Mass.)

Christian A. Herter
Boston

Charles F. Keyes
Minneapolis

George R. H. Nicholson
'Hartford

Manley 0. Hudson
Mrs. Simon Kuhn
Thomas W. Lamont
Sam A. Lewisohn
V. Everit Macy
Samuel Mather
Herbert L. May
Bishop Francis J. McConnell
Rev. William P. Merrill
Mrs. James Morrisson
Robert R. Moton
William A. Neilson
George Stuart Patterson
Roscoe Pound
Chester Rowell
Rev. John A. Ryan
Dean William Scarlett

Emory H. Niles, Baltimore Jeremiah Smith, jr.

Rt. Rev. G. Ashton Oldham Silas H. Strawn
Albany Paul M. Warburg

Dexter Perkins, Rochester Edwin S. Webster
Walter S. Robertson William Allen White

Richmond Michael Williams
William L. West, St. Paul Owen D. Young
Russell Wilson, Cincinnati

Dr.S.B. Woodward, Worcester

As to membership the Association states: wThe greatest asset of the

Foreign Policy Association is a membership of 10,000 Americans with a widespread,

active interest in the part which wa as a people can and do play in the World

Today.”

As to its objects the Association states: ”0ur object is to furnish

a background of unbiased facts against which may be formed independent and ac-

curate judgments on international events.

”For this purpose, we maintain at New York an expert Research Staff,

under the direction of Raymond Leslie Buell, which is engaged in studying first'

hand and documentary sources to collect those facts which are published in the
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weekly News Bulletin, and the fortnightly Information Service. During the past

year, we have answered more than 3,000 requests for information coming from a

great variety of people scattered throughout the country.”

“Incidentally, we have so revivified heckling as to convince men and

woman of the most varied points of view that here is an organization that plays

square and at which they can get a hearing. Reprints of the New York luncheon

discussions appear in the Pamphlet Series, and all of them are broadcast over

WEAF."

One of the further objects is "to discuss current problems of foreign

affairs in an objective and scholarly manner, presenting both sides of the ques-

tion and leaving the reader to form his own opinion."

The Association claims that in the eighty-two meetings held last year

throughout the country the total attendance amounted to thirty—one thousand and

states that its growth in the last ten years has resulted in the development of

a Washington Bureau "which has contact with official and press representatives

in the Capital; a Speakers* Bureau engaged in supplying speakers on internation-

al affairs to organizations throughout the country; and the Chairman’s weekly

radio talks over WEAF on the subject of "The World. Today.”

In addition, the Association states: ’’Each year at least 86$ of for-

mer members have reaffirmed their faith by continuing their membership. Our

work is so sound, so free of any axe to grind that we count among our members

men and women of widely divergent viewpoints; newspaper editors, government of-

ficials, scholars, business men and labor leaders.”

The cost of membership is as follows:
C

Cooperating Membership ........ 10.00

(Three dollars of this membership is

for a year’s subscription to the fort-

nightly Information Service."
Regular Membership .......... 5.00

Associate Membership ......... 3.00

(Open only to faculty and undergraduates

in schools and colleges and to the clergy)

Contributing Membership ....... 25.00

Sustaining Membership 100.00

The Speakers’ Bureau of the Foreign Policy Association issues a book-

let containing the subjects and names of speakers on international, political

and economic questions for the use of the organizations interested in such sub-

jects. The booklet states that the list of speakers on foreign affairs includes
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"both men and women, foreign and American, liberal, middle of the road and con-

servative."

The Association also sells certain publications ranging in price

from ten cents to five dollars, a list of which are attached to this letter.

There are also being forwarded two copies each of pamphlets bearing

titles respectively "The Foreign Policy Association Presents" and "10 years of

the F. P. A.", which contain information regarding the organization, its mem-

bership and activities; also two other small pamphlets and copies of applica-

tions for membership and for tickets for luncheons; also three copies of the

"NevaBulletin", Volume IX, No. 5, issue of December 6, 1929.

American Civil Liberties Union

With respect to this organization the following information was

obtainedl

This organization which was originally made up of a number of others

of the same general stripe was formed early in 1917 with the object it claimed

of carrying on free speech and assemblage*

Its present headquarters in New York City are at 100 - Fifth Avenue,

and its officers and National Committee are made, up of the following:

OFFICERS

Harry F* Ward - Chairman
Helene Phelps Stokes - Vice Chairman

David Starr Jordan - Vice Chairman

James H. Maurer - Vice Chairman

B. W. HuebBch - Treasurer
^.Roger N. Baldwin - DIRECTOR
Ernest Bailey - DIRECTOR
Lucille B. Milner - Field Secretary
Arthur G* Hays - Counsel
Clayton S. Spear - Washington Correspondent.

NATIONAL COMMITTEE

Charles F. Amidon
Harry Elmer Barnes
Herbert S. Bigelow
Edwin M. Borchard
Richard C. Cabot
John S« Codman
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Clarence Darrow
John Dewey
James H. Dillard

^-Robert W* Dunn
John Lovejoy Elliott
Elizabeth Glendon Evan3

^Elizabeth Gurley Flynn
Felix Frankfruter
Ernst Freund
Kate Crane Gartz
Norman Hopgood
Hubert C. Herring
Morris Hillquit
John Haynes Holmes
Frederic C. Howe
James Weldon Johnson
Helen Kellar

/George W* Kirchway
Julia C. Lathrop
Agnes Brown Leach
Arthur LeSuerver
Henry R. Linville
-Robert Morss Lovett
Mary E* McDowell
Anne Martin
Alexander Meiklejohn
Henry R. Mussey
A. J. Muste
Scott Nearing
Walter Nelles
Fremont Older
Julia S. O’Connor Parker
William Pickens
Jeannette Rankin
Edward A. Ross
John A. Ryan
John Nevin Sayre
Joseph Sehlossberg
Rose Schneiderman
Vida D* Scudder
Abla Hibber Silver
John F. Sinclair
Clarence R. Skinner

^Norman M. Thomas
• Edward D. Tittmann

Albert M. Todd
William S, TJ’Ren
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^.--Oswald Garrison Yillard
B. Charney Vlodeck
David Nallerstein
George P* West
Peter Witt
L. Hollingsworth, Wood*

The aims and objects are as follows:

Principals *

Freedom of speech, press, and assemblage to direct efforts in these
lines, to speak freely without permit no matter how radical or violent in any
public place*

Free Press* No censorship over mails by postal authorities in any
way* Printed matter never to be subject to political censorship. No
license or control over distribution of literature or hand bills in public
or private places.

Bight to Strike* Workers to unite into organizations of their own
choosing and right to strike should never be infringed by law. To con-
demn compulsory arbitration.

Law Enforcement * Oppose the deputizing of private police as regular
police for the purpose of sending them into industrial strike areas*

Bight of Free Trial* Any person charged with offenses whether radical
or criminal to be given free trial. In case of a poor person aid to be

given.

Immigration, Deportation, Passports * No person should be refused ad-
mission to United States especially radicals of various beliefs, nor should
Aliens be deported for expression of opinion or for membership in radical
revolutionary organizations. Citizenship papers not to be refused Aliens
because of radical expression in the cause of labor.

This organization was particularly active during the recent trial at
Gastonia, N.C* where a number of laboring men were charged with murder and
at a meeting of the organization the question regarding the procedure and
selection of counsel for appeal of the Gastonia case was brought up. At
the same meeting the Board authorized the employment of Gilbert Hyatt as

publicity man in North Carolina, his pay to be commensurate with the pay
he was already receiving from the magazine known as “Labor1*, plus expenses.
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At the same meeting the Board approved the recommendation of Paul
Douglas for supporting the civil rights of Haitians as follows:

Hearings to be held with the State Department and the President to
urge replacement of Military High Commissioner, by a Civil Commissioner,
political election of a Haitian Congress; appointment of as many Haitians
as possible in the Haitian Government; the appointment of someone to go to
Haiti for the United States Government and make recommendation of policy.

At a meeting held November 25, 1929 the Board approved -paying the
expenses of H. G. Gulley as investigator for the American Civil Liberties
Union at Gastonia* Information has also been received to the effect that
Arthur Garfield Hays,- was at Gastonia, N*C. in the interests of the
strikers and was said to be General Counsel for them.

Por your further information Paul Douglas, mentioned above is also
listed as one of the speakers listed by the Boreign Policy Association.

The American Civil Liberties Union is now active in San Bernardino
California, where they have furnished bail for several persons who have
been arrested as Communists*

The foregoing comprises all the information regarding these two
organizations which could be obtained at this time*

: Very truly yours,

C. D. McKean '

Special Agent in Charge.
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Foreign Policy Assoc!

IN COEPORATZD

Washington Bureau

National Press Building, Washington, D. C.

'

Telephone: District 3780

NATIONAL HEADQUARTERS
8 West 40th street. New YorkTIn . Y.

S

April 20, 1938

WASHINGTON
WILLlAj

CHARLES

Mr. Nathan.

Mr. Tolson.

Mr. Baughman

Mr. Clegg

Mr. Coffey

Mr. Crowl ..

Mr. Dawsey

Mr. Egan,...

Mr. Foxworth .

.

Mr. Glavin ..

d&nE&skvAX-LV.E.

1 ...

[A. THOMSON
Mr. Lester

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Department of Justice
Washirg ton, D. C.

Dear Mr. Hoover:

Thank you very much for your suggestion
that I get in touch with Mr. H. J. Anslinger. I

have worked with him very closely since the founding
of the Bureau of Narcotics, and with the representa-
tive of the State Department, Mr. Stuart J . Fuller,
Assistant Chief of the Far Eastern Division, as well.

For your private information this' pamphlet
was written at the request of Mr. Anslinger, and the

Treasury Department "bought the entire first edition.

Knowing your outstanding leadership in the field of

crime prevention, I hoped that perhaps you might find
it possible to give me an opportunity to talk the
matter over with you so that we could use the pamphlet
to -the best advantage in the educational campaign
against the spread of this drug. I am entirely at
your disposal at any time if you will be good enough

to telephone my office - District 3780 - and make an
appointment.

Mr. Mclntire |

Mr. Nichols.

Mr. ^Pennington

.

Mr. Schilder.

Mr. Tamm __

Mr. Tracy

Miss Gandy..

1 Very sincerely yours.
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April 15, 1938.

Tot?
Sirs. Howell MoOrhead, Secretary,
Opium Research Committee, Washington Bureau,
Foreign Policy Association, Incorporated,
National Press Building, l*

Washington,. D. 'CT'
'

rV
-^toi

> Mr. .Nflthaz*
v*

» MV. ‘Tolftek—
Mv* Baugtesru

. Mr;

Bear Mrs. Moorhead* ’

'
•

•
,

*
,

‘ '

, Upon my return to the city ’my attention has been -

called to. your letter of March, 15, 1933, in which you
enclosed e. copy of the pamphlet published by the foreign
Policy Association entitled ^Marihuana,., the .New Laamorous !

Drug, 11 It. was indeed thoughtful of you to make this /'

pamphlet available to ms and I do ventyou to know how much.
I appreciate your courtesy in doing so./ •

,
/*.. - :

-

May I advise that- the anforeq-msat of the Federal
pjarqotics Statute is not .within the investigative juris- ' •

diction of this Bureau, being within the purview of the Bureau
of Narcotics under the direction of Honorable H. 1. Anslinger,
Commissioner,' Bureau of Narcotics, U. S* Department, of the, 1

Iheasury, Washington, D. C., and it has occurred to me, that
you might desire, to discuss, the dissemination of your pamphlet
with Mr. Anslinger.

. ,

' v‘
, h

' Sincerely yours, -

Mr. Crqvi'l

?*£r. Kgnn . _ ,4v-
’

hixt Foirworth

^?r. Glavia
\

'vlr. Harbo
!

Mr. Lestar !

h Mr. Mdntir h . . I

Mr. Ne.u

‘ .Mr. NicH&b* **J*^2fy

Vlr. rcnausjrt^kdli

; Mr. »080I>

Ir. ScbUj&f.J„

-k. T<u^ x Jk.
Ir. Trd^x - ',-vw^.vw.^

f - iv* ,c

i s Uq
;

;

j

§£1 11957 flf#'

John Edgar "Hoover,
1'' -Director.'-



278 V! 4th St,
New York City.
June 10.

The Federal Bureau of Investigation.

My husband and I heard this speech and thought^

it should be called to your attention. It seems .

|
strange that a loyal American should allude to

^ more "dynamic" i.e. more powerful and able forms

of government, evidently meaning the dictator power

That he should go on to say that the fighting

spirit had gone out of democracy seems hardly

less stranges. The speaker appeared to have a

barely distinguishable foreign accent.

<v\

Sincerely,
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\h\ZR\GA LOOKS ABROAD.1 6/C> J~
if 1

.“' Twenty-eighth Broadcast May 26, 1940

Presented by the ^'l'
rS €^1^1, Hf # Every Sunday

Uf^^P^^Msgci^pn^J- eit KHy sMJ 3:15 to 3:30 E.D.S.T.
8 WestTOth. Street

^
$£

“ '" National Broadcasting Company
<dS| ill „& Blue NetworkNew York^N.Y.

"PROSPECTS OF A NAZI VICTORY”

M .

John C^JleWilde

hxtxfc* iAAjb t f&Q
ippulated plains of western Belgium and

It may well decide the outcome of this

Good afternoon! In the densely-p
northern France a great battle is seethins.o «, w -u • . -— *“'-V ” uuvwmu ui uiA-1

v/ar and determine the form of society and philosophy of life that will prevail in
Europe. A large Allied army is fighting heroically to escape from the steel pincers
which threaten to close down on it. The* British and French, aided by the Belgians,
o.re battling, with a desperation born of a knowledge that their very existence is at
stake. They must halt the German drive now or never. If they fail, the stage will
be set for an invasion of Britain and an Italian attack in the Mediterranean.

The progress of the German military machine has been phenomenal. It has
swept. through four countries, occupied most of Belgium and irrupted into Franco,
lhat is responsible for these amazing German successes? For one. thing, the Nazis
have developed mobile, offensive warfare to a perfection never before equalled.
Powerful boiahers dive down to blast the advance positions of the enemy. Hundreds of
heavily-armored tanks roll in relentlessly, spitting fire and taking advantage of the

. ponfusion. Motorized infantry pours through every broach, and other troops, trained
for long marches, move in to mop up and consolidate the advance. Every effort is
made to break enemy morale. The use of parachute troops and "fifth 'columns” is now
-too well-known -to require comment. Perhaps more important has. been the employment of
'fast-moving columns V7hich filter through every weak point in the enemy lines, strik-
:ing.from the rear, destroying supply depots and cutting off communications. Low-
flying attack planes suddenly roqr over marching enemy troops, dropping bombs and
raking the soldiers with machine—gund . Such tactics are highly demoralizing and

^difficult to combat.

.

" Gorman strategy, too, has been characterized by an unusual boldness of
conception and execution. The German generals, if left .to their own devices, would

'

probably not have carried out such a plan of attack. The military minri is generally
conservative, reluctant to resort to new and untried methods. Very likely Hitler

*
>

has been the driving genius. The army is the Fuehrer's pot child, his own creation.
The former corporal has become the generalissimo. He rushes in where others fear to
tread. Ever since he drove the hesitant Gorman generals to occupy the Rhineland in
1936, he has called the moves and supplied the motive power. Hitler does not shrink
from risking everything. With, him it is a question of "do or die."' He has poured
all of Germany’s man-power -and material into this gigantic effort to win a Blitzkrieg.
And so far his recklessness and boldness appear to .have borne fruit.

But this formidable military machine could never have been created if
Germany's economy had not been effectively geared to the war. For many years before

'—i!
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the outbreak of hostilities the Nazis were hard at work to establish what they called
jetm’artsphaf

t

* a economy. The sole objective was to create an invincible
armament. Labor, industry, agriculture and foreign trade were mobilized in this
endeavor. The standard of living was sacrificed. Considerations of private enter-

-prise and individual freedom were over-ridden. Thus from the very beginning Germany
able to throw into this struggle its maximum economic and military strength.

Finally, the Nazi campaign has been powered by a fanatic zeal~and-fighting
spirit. Make no mistakej Nazism is a revolutionary faith. It represents a new
concept of society. It revolutionizes the relationship of the individual to the
community. Just as the French soldiers under Napoleon carried the French Revolution
through Europe, so the Nazis are bearing the torch of revolution in one hand, and
the sword in the other.

.

These thousands of young German soldiers would not display

fcv J J
^ unless they were inspired by a revolutionary idea and a

V + f
evotion to thc German Fuehrer. The bulk of the German people on the home

front have also beon rallied about the swastika. For many of them Hitler appears at
last to be realizing the true German destiny. The Nazis have cleverly exploited the
ee mg of the German people that they, eighty million strong, are better equipped"

to organize and control Europe than forty-seven million British or forty-two million
Frenchmen.

v ,
, ^

or "fc&is the Allies were poorly prepared. The French, and particularly
the British, always under-estimated Hitler and the power of the Nazi movement. They
indulged in too much wishful thinking about the possibility of a political or
economic collapse in Germany. The flippant characterization of Hitler as a house-
painter or paperhonger fooled mans’- people. Even after war broke out, the Allies
relied too much on a static conception of warfare. They bc-lieved that their
superiority of economic and financial resources would tell in tho end, and that the
Germans could be starved out. The comparative inactivity of Germany after the
Polish campaign encouraged the Allies in the conviction that they would have ample
tame to mobilize the military and economic strength needed to deliver thfe final blow.
They moved far too slowly in stopping up the production of armament. In Britain,
particularly, the government and people were too reluctant to interfere with nonjial
business and shoulder the heavy sacrifices required for .the grim task of war.

‘

We as Americans, however, would do well not to be too severe in our
strictures of the Allies. Few of us can rightfully claim that we foresaw «n this,
^hat we fully realized the scope of Nazi ambitions and the extent of German power.

Otherwise we too might have taken measures. Nor could anyone have predicted the ease
with which the Dutch, Belgian and French defense works crumpled before the German
onslaught. Hitherto there had been little reason to question the adage that the
power of defense usually keeps pace with the development of offensive weapons.

The Allied military situation is not, of course, wholly beyond repair.
There are still opportunities for effective counter-attack before the Germans have
consolidated their positions. In a daring plan of campaign such as the German,
crucial mistakes may yet be made. The Germans arc drawing heavily on their reserves
of man-power and material without being able to replace them as rapidly. Their "
supplies arc not inexhaustible. Meanwhile, tho grave emergency has at last gal-
vanized the Allies into energetic action. In Britain the Churchill government has
awakened the people to the gravity of the situation. A law giving the cabinet
sweeping authority to conscript labor and national wealth has been rushed through
Parliament. New and energetic men are directing tho various ministries dealing with



the production of aircraft, munitions and the mobilization of labor. Measures have
_
een taken to combat an invasion. Everyone is putting his shoulder to the wheel.

In France, too, reorganisation has been the order of the day. A shalce-up in the
army has placed General Wcygand, an old disciple of Foch, in command. The Premier
has appealed to every soldier to stand his ground. Tho Frenchman will fight bit-
terly to defend his beloved native soil. But all these efforts nay cone too lato.
Unquestionably the Allies are now battling against almost overwhelming odds. The
enemy has seized a large part of supplies stored in northern France and in the
channel ports j and Allied pilots aro approaching exhaustion in their gallant attempts

' to conbat German superiority in tho air.

IL •

in this country must resolutely face the prospect and consequences of va
//Nazi victory in Europe. If Hitlor wins., we must be prepared for the disappearance <

of democratic institutions in Europe We oust even expect that the British and
French will keenly resent our unwillingness to give then more effective aid. We
may see a Fascist United States of Europe The French and British Empires may be
disrupted. In Africa Germany may acquiros^olonies in close proximity to South
America. In Europe tho Nazis expect to organize a vast continental market and
production machine which undoubtedly would have tremendous economic bargaining
power in Latin America and other countries overseas. The British navy, which has
stood between us and Europe, would be wiped out. And in the Far East the disposi-
tion of French, British and Dutch colonies would confront us with burning questions.

While we must face the facts, there is no cause for panic and hysteria.
There is no danger of invasion in the immediate future. German parachute troops
will not be landed, nor will New York be bombarded overnight. The fear of "f
columns" does not justify ind-i .measures r
refugees,„or^gther elements on the merajsuspicion

" '

""What then must we do? First of oil, there is need for a sober and
intelligent reappraisal of our position in the world. We must carefully examine

> what we want to defend and how we shall defond it. We must not become too alarmed

suaply been pourea aown the sink. In reality we have a first-class navy*. T7e alsa

now revamp its cLerense program to meet the new situation which has arisen. We can
no longer count on the British navy as tho first bulwark of our defense. Tho pos-
sibility of establishing an adequate defense system for the entire Western Hemisphere
will have to be examined. We may be compelled to take over tho possessions of
European powers on the American continents in order to keep them out of German
hands. And wo must also tackle energetically those bottlenecks in our production
machinery which may hamper us in carrying out our armament program. This ’Till
involve the training of more ’skilled labor and the building of additional plarlts
here and there. Adequate supplies of certain vital raw materials like rubber and
tin will have to be secured. To this end wq shall need to study the possibility
and desirability of striving for hemispheric economic self-sufficioncy.

We cannot neglect one other task, perhaps the most vital one. And that
is the reinforcement of our spiritual defenses. The democratic world has had one
fault in common. We have permitted our institutions to lose a certain amount of
vitality. We have taken our freedom t.oo much for granted. We are no longer so

j
eager and enthusiastic to defend it against the challenge of newer and more dynamic
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philosophies of government. In other words, the
t0° llttle sol

i"
^ra^CT^nnity^ Very often freedom has been treated not as a groat privilege, but

as a means to acquire selfish advantage* Perhaps this \?ar in ^Europe trill no nave

been entirely in vain if it brings about a revival of the national spirit in our own

country. We may yet attain a greater appreciation of our liberties and a renewed

determination to defend them. But at the same time there must be less political

sniping and a greater willingness to pull in harness. Without these, democracy can

not work.

This country need not fall victim to defeatism. To use a German phrase, we

have ample "living space" on this hemisphere. In a common effort with the other

American countries .we can create a great commonwealth, resting upon cooperation rather

than coercion. Opportunities are not lacking. Our resources are immense and we have

the technical ingenuity to use them. Thero is no reason why we should not be able to

expand our production for defense and still maintain and advance our living s an ar s

.

Nor need we sacrifice social progress. Our farms produce a surplus of food. a*. ave

millions of idle men, and plenty of idle industrial capacity. We can and must put

them to work. The essential condition is that government, industry and labor pull

together in a true cooperative spirit. Let us all put our shoulders to the wheol.

i

i

PERTINENT F.P.A. PUBLICATIONS

BUILDING THE THIRD REICH - Here is the background of Germany * s present tremendous

struggle. How successful has this preparation boon; has it affected the German

standard of living; what are Hitler's plans for the future of Germany and

Europe? 56 pages - 25<£

THE BRITISH EMPIRE UNDER FIRE - Focusing on the present life-and-death struggle of

an Empire which includes one out of every four persons in the world, this book

sketches graphically the British Empire's growth, government and guiding

principles. Published May 29, 1940. 96 pages — 25$

WAR ATLAS.- 45 living maps Using a new technique, with text . facing each map. Enables

you to follow the day-to-day news of the war wherever it may spread throughout

the world. 96 pages - 25^

THE UNITED STATES FACES A NEW WORLD ORDER. 4 pages - 5

£

Foreign Policy Association

8 West 40th Street, New York
/

Enclosed is for which please send mo a copy of

NAME

ADDRESS
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•KutteJi States i&epavirnrnt nf Ifustice

New York, N.Y.

100-
GJSjHD August 28, 1940

Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D* G.

CL.
Res FOREIGN POLICY ASSOCIATION, INC.

Internal Security

\
Dear Sir:

For the information of the Bureau there are being
forwarded herewith, the following pamphlets purchased at the

^
office of the FOREIGN POLICY ASSOCIATION, INC.

:

7IN QUEST OF EMPIRE - The Problem Of Colonies”
by Walter Consuelo/Langsam.

& '

^BATTLES WITHOUT BULLETS - The Story of Economic
*

Warfare “ by Thomasl/Brbckway.
'

t yl-
^

! "Tfflf'PEACE THAT FAILED - Row Europe Sowed The

j
Seeds of War » - by VarianwFxy.

The above are all in a series of so-called "Headline
Books".

ff

H V

*°fc. 'N

^jj*
Enc. 6*\

L

The following three are World Affairs Pamphlets;

\ r
y "DEFENDING AMERICA" - by Major George Fielding^Eliot.

|
> K

'["AMERICA CHARTS HER COURSE” - by David H^Popper

/^AMERICA «S CHOICE.TODAYS by William llstone and J
‘ the Research Staff of the Foreign Policy Assocr^.
iaticn._ * _ /~

7

OS - sLJC
recorded & mDE^Eij^r^Tr^ ^

/

X:i

l/

V,

;0FI^YPSIGte!&l
r

f
B. Ei S'AcMETABMMiT of juste
Special Agent in cnarge.



July 16, 1940

...liOOBSI®

Mrs* Setty Adams Tuquesne
278 Test 4th Street
New York* Hew York

Dear Sirs* Buquesnej

I wish to acknowledge receipt of your letter of
June 10, 1940, and to express appreciation for the interest
you have displayed*

You may he assured .the content of your -communication
and its enclosure has been noted and is being given appro-
priate attention, :

Very truly yours.

Mr. To Ison .

-

mV. Nathan
* '

*

Mr. E. A. Tamm

Mr* Clegg

Mr. Ladd

Mr, Foxvrorth

Mr, Coffey

Mr. Egan

Mr. Gtwin
"

Mr. Harbo

Mr. Mclntlre
^

Mr, Ntohots

Mr. Pennington
a

Mi> Resen
*

Mr, Quinn. Tamnf^

Adm. Frtea , :

per*. File*

2-

Tour Room

Mr. Tracy

Mis* Candy

John Kdgav Hoover
.
Director

|V;:mmun]cations section

! . . . M A I t ED;.''

-A, JUL 161940.
1

*
.

*
. P . M.- •

.

'

;
'

• .! -
: itObftht.&Kfc’AC OF INVESTluATfON

•'

:
/' L i, VfiPAia«k»i qf justice _ -
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xMaaorandosi to:

adequate laaderstanding of the world issue In the

ness*}

'•'^Washington fens lattes* -

(Current developments in Washington not elsewhere

published regarding Baited States foreign policy*

)

^(tt» officials of this organisation ar# listed as*

>S- S $

Raymond Leslie Basil - PT«*i<

jmi»a TrTktoae, * fioe

:

William A'r~®Ldridge Treasi

Esther G.-’TJgden * Score
carolyirdlerbin. «* Assis

ter from N.Y. Field Office 6/2/27 61-7566-426).)
The following quotation was secured from d*»

above organisation}

president
Vice President
treasurer
Secretary
Assistant Treasurer*

e constitution of

"The object of the Foreign Policy Association is to
carry on research and educational activities to aid in the

understanding and constructive development of American For-
eish Policy." (62-844-14}

v The organisation is presently located In the Hi&etcn House*
st 38th Street, Hew fork City. Jt is reported to be headed at

^ by General Frank R. MoGcy. (Report of S.A., F.I. HcGarraghy, 10/7/40.

V 65-12174-6)
V The Foreign Policy Aesdelation is a continuation of.the League /
aliens which WRS reportedly pro-Soviet. (Report of S.A. G. J. Starr,

\ 1/21/22-62-844-6)
, .

,

* \June, 1927, a source in Europe advised that the Foreign V
atloa was considered as being pro-Russian in its views mid

y

j
(61-6286-1)

- ‘ U J

'confidential source advised in January, 1927 that the Foreign
' station was sponsored in its inception by the American Civilu /

'ion and that it at the lias favored recognition of Soviet / %>
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A confidential source in March, 1937 reported a recmably
formed Ccwamiat Party MtJhited front** organisaticB namely, The

Njpoperativs Cosmlttee on Publications, 8 Vest 40th Street, New York
City. This organisation ess formed ostensibly to distribute peace
literature and tbit fact, according to the source, explains why the
I.M.C.A* and the Foreign Policy Association were persuaded to join*
It ess organised and financed jointly by the following groups*

b7D

r

’~^»¥orld peaoaway#
-—Foreign Policy Association
'-'Y,H*C*A.
—'league for Xndostriei Democracy
-Wferld Peace Foundation
and Others* (Hal Hart, NYC, 61-7566-260)

MV

>V
r,i

f A confidential source advised that Sarah-I^pert eho worked
at the Foreign Policy Association, said that an impotent part of the
strategy of a recent student peace strike had bean worked cut at the
Foreign Policy Aaaooiatlcn office* She stated that the had acted un-
officially beoausa she Could not work openly for something so obriously
directed by the Cowouniat Party* (Hal Hart, 6/10/37 61-7566-419)

f:

7Information was received on March 13, 1938 to the effect that
the Foreign policy Association Student Department was ft consultant on
educational material for theHhaerican Youth. Congress, 55 West 42nd Street*/'
New York City, According to a pamphlet issued by the latter organisa-
tion entitled^Youth Pilgrimage for jobs and Education11

, which pilgrimage -

,

was to be held in Washington, P. C*, chi March 10-12, 1938* The American /
Youth Congress was the center of cooperation through which ntaaerous_or- 1

ig&nisatione participated in what was known as thw^^ilgrimago*W Others
/ interested in this movement were* ^

1

Ih^Shnerican league for peace and Democracy
'"-American Students union *

_ Uriim

—International Workers Order
—-National Maritime union
--Young ccwsunlst league

and other so-callsd liberal or reportedly CcoRunistio organisations*

(Bob M. 3/13/38, 61-756.6-888x3)



/-. ^ has b*** received to tii* effect th*i the—riastitat# of Ptoiflo Belaticns, 129 S*»t 52n& street* Haw Tork Citr
wdrko -eery <£L0«*3y with the Foreign policy Asaociationj 0 West 40$h
Street, KswTork city end tfeorSsyel Institute of Xntern^imel Affairs, f ;! i‘" H
iondai, BagpLand* (65-5938-26X) . -V j ^

_ , „ V*»nm is Director «f the speaker* Bureau of the
Foieigi Policy Association* She resides at X? Bast 64th Street. Herr 1

Yoric City* ^
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FORE rc M

What It Is

The Foreign Policy Association is a non-partisan,

non-commercial organization founded in 1918 to

increase the interest and understanding of Ameri-
can citizens in international affairs. It is an educa-

tional—not a propaganda organization.

Where It Is

National Headquarters are in New York City at

22 East 38th Street. Branch cities are listed on the

back of this leaflet.

How It Functions

Research—The backbone of the educational work
of the FPA is its Research Department, composed
of highly qualified experts in international rela-

tions. The members of the Department have at

their command a wealth of information acquired

through study, travel, and frequent visits to "Wash-

ington, where contact with Congress, government
departments and foreign embassies is maintained

by the Association’s 'Washington Bureau.

Public Discussion—At FPA meetings periodically

held in New York and the Branch cities, problems
of international affairs are discussed by well-known
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FOREIGN POLICY ASSOCIATION
Incorporated

National Headquarters, 22 East 38th Streer, New York, N- Y
NATIONAL, OFFICERS

Frank Ross McCoy, President Dorothy F. Leer, Secretary

William. T. Stone, Vice-President* 'William A. Eldridge, Treasurer

Sherman S. Hayden, Assistant to the President Carolyn Martin, Assistant Treasurer

WASHINGTON BUREAU
John I. B. McCulloch, Acting Director and Latin American Associate
John Elliott Marguerite S. Gilpatric Delia Goetz*

SPEAKERS BUREAU
Frances J. Pratt

RESEARCH DEPARTMENT
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speakers. The 1941-1942 list of speakers included:

Herbert L. Matthews, 'William L. Batt, Major
George Fielding Elliot, Ralph Assheton, Mrs.
Franklin D. Roosevelt, Bjarne Braatoy, Hanson
Baldwin, Henry R. Luce. The audience is always
given an opportunity to question the speakers, and
student forums are usually held in connection with
each meeting. /

What It Publishes

Foreign Policy Bulletin—Published weekly, pre-

sents a brief, factual analysis of the latest national

and international news.

Headline Books—-Published six times a year, pre-

sent a (SO page discussion of significant international

developments. Recent titles include Russia At 'War,

Germany At War, Overseas America. This series

is written in popular style and illustrated with
charts and maps.

Foreign Policy Reports—Published semi-monthly,
are documented analyses of current international

problems. Recent titles include: Machinery of
Collaboration between the United Nations, Hemi-
sphere Solidarity in the War Crisis, India’s Role in

the World Conflict.



FOR STUDENTS
$1.00 the Academic Year

or

60c a Semester

Free Admission to:

FPA meetings*

Student Forums (led by experts) following FPA
meetings

Informal student-led round tables

Foreign Policy Bulletin every week
Headline Book: One each semester.

Student members who join during the Fall term
will receive Uniting "Today for Tomorrom The
United Nations in 'War and Peace.

Foreign Policy Reports semi-monthly.
Student members may subscribe at the special rate

of $1. a semester.

*Or whatever privileges your local FPA branch accords its

student members.
r -f v

High School and College Students carrying
at’least 70 credit hours cr week are eligible .



STUDENT MEMBERSHIP BUNK

FOREIGN POLICY ASSOCIATION

22 East 38th Street New York, N, Y,

Please enroll me as a Student Member for the

*

fl, Academic year (Oct. to June)

O 60c. Fall Semester (Oct. to Feb.)

[|
}l, Foreign Policy Sqiorts for one semester

Q {2, Foreign Policy Reports for academic year

(Itojp Mq Seftrii a hi tan ad
dhtml] loMiHdiMmtdm)

(please print or type]

Address

IIIHIlHIlUtIH

1 or College,

Teacher most interested in international affairs

I
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Elasljmgton, IL <E.

March 3, 1942
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MEMORANDUM FOR MR. LADD

I am transmitting to you a circular which was
sent to me for whatever consideration you may
believe advisable.
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BTlfcEQD

£1—7^02

&ra9 to York •

October 1, 1942
’'**

' v ..^^-urra

ftll B5F0®flK$ ® -;.^p i

.

K€Raii iiSiU^-...-t'j^oynC.

€ ' 'T n2tP
He* FOBFIGw miOI ASSGflXAfflKW, incOKPOHATCD 5f^ /*c£

E2PI&JAG3 •

Bear Sir*

%e Office of Censorship of the United States
has furnished 'the ..Bureau r.lth a copy of an intercept dated
Juno 4* 1942, directed to Ignacio Garcia^elle*, Eanbargo
242, Mexico, D. F., fron Foreign Policy i&soclation.
Incorporated, 22 East 38th Street, He* Sork City, photc-
otatic copies of which are transmitted herey&tk.

In view of the information cot forth in this
intercept, it is desired that a preliminary investigation
bo conducted regarding this orgemiaatioh and the Bureau
advised accordingly.

It io suggested that a copy of the pcsrphlot
entitled BOvorcoas /joerlca*1 bo secured by your office

‘

;t
^d forwarded to iho Bureau for appropriate consideration.

q- i

, o'

lours truly,

Mr. Tolson

Mr. E. A. Tamm_ l “ MJ

Mr. Clegg Lm

Mr. Glarin

Mr. Ladd

Mr. Nieholg**^^ ^

^.rlZp^n,
Mr, Carsol A?^ ,

Mr. CofioVriff r>^r ^

Mr. Send *4
Ji

Mr. Eranier

9
"

Enclosures

John Edgar Bbovcr
Director /

BECOBBED
t ’a. l^r^C (*

INDEXED
Fc
|r

b®

8 3

00T B 142

‘i
BaM ml

Mr. McGjtire /f.n

"

ilr. Quiim'^aaankft

Mr* Ne»se
i ss Gandy

;;;
ni

,y

U

. „ - $v



' ' Photo. Records Nts*

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
THE OFFICE OF CENSORSHIP

Mail No.

*.% a*

For use m the case of Registered Letters
(If unregistered, insert “None”)

Registered No. _
Serial No.

J/OIicIXaii POLICE , XITCo

22 E. 33th STA'JSE’.T

all/ ~ORK

Date of letter
(or postmark
if letter undated)

JTJllE Ua 19k?

Previous records, if relevant For interoffice use by A. C.

or D. A. C. only.

XGIIACIO GARCIA TE3ULEZ ^
HAMBUEGO 2l<.3 fn ijp
i;iis.a:coa D*i\ ^of^y \

d£-

Allocation of this comment sheet

ether to be photographed

—

' > whom photograph is to be sent

—

Disposal of original letter

—

Released, held, condemned
or sent with comment to—

• HOJJD

Mr. Aluen

Mr. CarsoiC^
Mr. Cunninrham ..

COMMENT Mr, \ iloU

Mu. ivin*ba*i v--'

Mr,

i r*£*

r

! #>//?©

V /b#
<•# -*Xs>

KKLisn 3ACI2TAK2-HAVAL

M&sr a v

- Oovez* contains cop;/ of pamphlet* OVERSEAS A JSRXC^*

irrlier.3& publication *Hoc 35 i^h2)

A» AIASKft
X , A'lilix

ao Azssgr .hfis <i nev/ network of* emergency landings
bo IScJor A/vjy air* baf>», s at. FAXEDA11KS air* AHGKGIlbiE

whero UoSo ilrnry aviators are being trained for-
p-> 3 combat*

c„ staging field devolcped at T'.XIiAKAXid or fCKIEfXE
XSL&HD*

2« NATO "*’/”
flo AXiluTXAil XSXfdliXJ fom ba^e for scouting pp( ' btiona
'b n Air -D&^e on UUAXAXKA ISXAUiX

_ . - Co—Surfoce slip ana guoi^^nu -bLd3i.uh
ui'icl offiuXo «

gk A7JDXTXOIJAjl
a<. Highway fro.*i i^nOIXfON* AJXdRXA* being built to

Id&RB/ClKB vd.ll serve as a supply rout© for ?
siratigieXAN, JXCAII Air 3asegc

b-> An oil fields estimated to have one of the largest
oil rosem-o in the v/orlcl is located just north of
EJXIOI il9Oii o

Co 'p,/oduclng field in ICAXAXJA on the South Coast-

ft * *

vy. 3-0
. ^

3 <{ mv/AII-

*-4?r.brprcducisig field In ICAXAXJA on the South
or.* JOIlf2f»XbfIiTv.11 iJuAw KA* jas been olaced on £
a.^o, oil. xx„xvk

Mr,

Mr.

Mr, inwiH'i

Mr. T’n)iH

Division
(or section) Table

ioxio of five pages)
Examiner * D. A. C. Date

Form OC-8
April 1012

6/X3A2

10 25396-2 U. S. GOVERNMENT PKiNTING OFFICE t
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• JPhoto. i>rpr

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
THE OFFICE OF CENSORSHIP

Mail No.

OS TRADES

Records No* SA-XOkGX

For use xn the case of Registered Letters
(If unregistered, insert “None”)

Registered No.

Serial No. NONE

F0EEX33 i’OLXGY XHCc

22 E. 3'3t,b. STREET
M£ j yoek

YGHACXQ GARGXA TELLBS
II.IHBTJIiGO 234.8

UESIGO, D.F.

Date of letter
(or postmark
if letter undated) ks

Previous records, if relevant
For interoffice use by A. O.

or D. A. G. only. Allocation of this comment sheet

:

Whether to be photographed

—

If so, to whom photograph is to be sent

—

Disposal of original letter

—

Released, held, condemned
or sent with comment to

—

COMMENT

ItflOIilGII

Division
(or section)

i* Army and Navy Ancillary Airfields and Garrisons on
some sinall islands surrounding OAHU

2„ OAHU has ©one of t he strongest fortifications and
>oX9 extensive repair facilities in bh&* TJS®Xdo
" 3o PEAgX* IliRDOR can accomodate almost the entire U„So

XIAVjl at one time and. there- is a 1«,000 tt0 dry mock
forwcare of battleship©

o

h0 linked by a railway running 3fh around the Island ares

oil storage tanks., supply depots* forts * barrack©*
ammunition clump* and airfields *

G, S. AxIASnSS AND *TOX£S
la In X9UX the navy began constmc11on. of naval air

po£>f> bases on the two stoHs-^KOllNSTON and. i-fulIYRa ®

2„ QJhoy constitute© an. Invaluable intermediate station
for refueling

3, ICXHCUAH R&BF wa3 ^reclaimed an air space reservation
An X9ia<>

Da THIS OAKAX* SOUS
lo Strategic importance

Time lost* if canal r<©re crippled* might mean
P the cli.fference between victory and defeat®

bo All important machine ry has been *sbomh proofed15

to air attach© o

Co A direct lilt by a '-cry* heavy bomb on a vessel
sunk within the locks might tie up the canal
for 2 or 3 months®

d.® A neyr set of locks to be completed ip 19*-sb

19U6 Will lessen this threat®

Table B&iSHSbfi* flTO paGes)D- A_ c.

1’T 1757 1 f'AX'XO TS 1 A/22537 6/X3/U2

Form OC-8
April 1942 16—25395—2 U. S. GOVERNMENT PHI NT INO OFFICE * 1042



UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
THE OFFICE OF CENSORSHIP

Mail No.
03 THADK

% Records N<s»
a&~x8i*oi

For use in the case of Registered Letters
(If unregistered, insert “None”)

Registered No.

Serial No.

FOR33IGIJ POIXOl ABSUk* XlC,
22 E. 38th S3?IUS3?r

NK;'f i'ORK

IGNACIO GAHCIA TJ3LLKZ
II-tfJHJKGO 2i$
135X100, DoFo

Date of letter
(or postmark
if letter undated)

JCIIE hs '±9k2

Previous records, if relevant orV^A^a^nTy!
hy A ’ °

Allocation of this comment sheet

:

Whether to he photographed

—

If so, to whom photograph is to be sent—

COMMENT

Disposal op original letter

—

Released, held, condemned
or sent with comment to

—

noy
cowmzmmz> bt cpg

ENGLISH VCUXlTARY^AVAh

p= 50

Naval, bases in i'anoiaa s

(1) Air bacp a:*d fully equipped submarine
base at COCO SOLO on the Atlantic side*

(2 ) At- BALBOA. on the Pacific side there la a
naval operating base* an arsnaanlulon. depot
and a corimorciai dry dock for battleships <*

Arser Bases in Panama*
(X) nOfiUZD and fvbBROOK fields on the Faci.Xle side

arc air4 bases*
( 2 ) FRANCIS FIELD on the Atlantic side fills the

same porilti

PUERTO HICO
1* Naval operations

a* An air base on XS1A GFaVMDE adjoining 3AM JUAIT LVUcjOf?*-

vjfcore there already is a surface ship base* finished ±.

19Ul^ i to!udea hangars* barracks* ininr/ays* stor-
6h houses* and repair shops* and a nen* cruiser dry dock

v*ras Installed urltl'iin the harbor *

CUIAbRA and VXEQUhS on the vract are good for naval
anchorage and additional shore facilities*

Division
(or section)

Ancy Fortifications
a, A huge airdrome to house army ”flying fortresses”

and a 2*f?33 acre airfield vjore recently constructed
at jrliiTrA isdu.^ o

b* Eight auxiliary airfields ud.il support this major
station

Co Boats at FORT BUGK&3A3I and IZ&miY BARRACKS
do Emergency landing fields at 0UIii*3RA and VliVgUES

Table
(three of five pages)
Examiner D. A. C.

ITorm 00-8
April 1042 1 Hffl-S530^^ ^ur>2 ‘co^ri



Records No** T?hoto. ajr
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

THE OFFICE OF CENSORSHIP
Mail No. \ /

For use m the case of Registered Letters
(If unregistered, insert “None”)

Registered No.

Serial No.

FOREIGN POLICY AGS « No* IMG*
22 Ko 33th STREET
IWJ .ORK

IGHAGIO GARCIA 2KLLE2
1L&&5UH0Q 2US
L2BXIC0* DoFo

Date of letter
(or postmark
if letter undated)

J0I1E Us 19U2

PREVIOUS RECORDS, IF RELEVANT
For interoffice use by A. O.

or D. A. C. only. Allocation of this comment sheet

:

Whether to be photographed

—

If so, to whom photograph is to be sent

—

Disposal of original letter

—

Released, held, condemned
or sent with comment to

—

COMMENT

KUOLISH itTLITARX-HAVAL

THE VIRGIN ISLANDS counted &s Hilitary insurance^
lo OIIARLOrfE .XKALIIS on ST, XKOIuAS ISLAND has a large harbor

capable of harboring 23 v^arships,
2o In 2.93$ a permanent marine base wassr established 2 miles

from CHARLOTTE liIIAXIE*
3o In 2.9hOs additional land and sea-plane facilities were

i. voted, for these,
ho STo "THOMAS JSLAW&p strategic now because of naval bunker*

ing needs.

Division
(or section)

Form 00-8
April 1042

Go NJEN ATLANTIC OUTPOSTS
1« NEvVPOtJIlDIATJjJ

’

a. Airbase on AUGENTIA PENINSULA.* an arruy post nearby
are important aids

bo A naval repair and refueling station at ST, JOHN’S
have been establish©do

2o LViffiSlTDAs

a. Behind the coral reefs of CASTLE HARBOR there is
an anchorage for warships

~ bo An operating base for surface ships P land*, and
pod3 s aplanesp is being constructed*

Co E:zcep-'o for TRIhIDML, all the base sites leased in
the GARIDBEAIT have been turned into supply or staging

^ depots for patrol planes and naval squadrons,
„r; % do An air base in the BAHAMAS. A naval depot in JAMAICA.,

, a seaplane base in ANTIGUA* A seaplane base and heavy
bomber patrol station in SAtJTA LUCIA linked with older
bases on tho VIRGIN ISLANDS* PUERTO RIOO<, and GU/diTAimiO"

e. The new base at TRINIDAD is planned as a major base
for Air and naval operations* The sheltered GULF of
FARIA between TRINIDAD and VENEZUELA with entrances

(four of five pages)
Table Examiner D. A. C. Date

?U3LICATIONS 1 A/22£? 6/13/U2
/i L A.C'

L:

lO—26305-2
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UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
THE OFFICE OF CENSORSHIP

Mail No.
os Tiam

From

—

KOE^ICU rOIXGT A&5»N-* IMCo
22 Do 33th STJJZ3E

stork

Date of letter
(or postmark
if letter undated)

Previous records, if relevant

N"OS# TTi'iTT??

JUEJ3 k* 19k$

Records N&* ‘ SA~3.8if.OjL

For use in the case of Registered Letters
(If unregistered, insert “None")

Registered No.
'

* mim
Serial No.

For interoffice use by A. C. A
or r>. a. o. only. Allocation of this comment sheet:

Whether to be photographed

—

If so, to whom photograph is to be sent

—

Disposal of original letter

—

Released, held, condemned
or sent with comment to

—

ooi by cfq

COMMENT

notiDu laLl-rARY^l/cVAX,

and north and south is ideal for this
purpose^ and TRZ&XDAIPS oil wells and refineries
axe an added strategic aoseto
Tlie scutte mmosb of our outposts*, the new air
*ba.3e in BRITISH GUXAHA would relay to the main
fighting forces at fRITIX'DAB r/amin£ of eneiay
approach« Originally acquired for defense
bartalons^ those at the northern and southern (-Md
of the chain may play their part in offensive
operations against our enemy©
«© have obtained the rlerht to u^intairi Military
os - ablislxnenfcs for the duration of the r/ar in
XCELiULD^ and tv/o Burch possessions
SUHirtAI^ and ARUBA*

V/aslalngtoja, D.C, s Juns 18*1942

0on<jQin:no Info5?iS3s!*£on alioi'ld no fc

"be sallowe<3 to leave
aowl uX’y „ vVPD

2A
A/AC aoljl
6/Jh/hZ

(rivij- or 1'±-vg pages)

Division
(orsection) Table Examiner D. A. C.

Form 00-8
April 1942

10 25395—2 o. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE t
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The FPA and If$ Activities

The task of equipping our citizens for the new responsibilities they face In

this war period calls for vision, imagination and a backlog of sound informa-

tion, For this task, the Foreign Policy Association possesses two important

qualifications: first, an acknowledged reputation for the accurate presenta-

tion of all aspects of important world problems through its meetings, pub-

lications and popular education; and, second, its program of continuous,

cooperative research by a carefully trained staff of experts on international

The Research Department is responsible for the preparation of Foreign

Policy Reports and the Foreign Policy Bulletin. Its permanent staff of experts

base their writings on first hand sources of news as well as on frequent

interviews with government officials, political leaders and writers. All

manuscripts are read before publication by several outside critics of vary-

ing points of view, thus assuring objectivity.

The Radio Series, "America Looks Abroad," is also prepared and delivered

by the members of the Research staff.every Sunday over more than seventy

stations, through the courtesy of the, Blue Network,

i

JkWashington Bureau is an.essential outpost of the Association's infor-

motion service and an active center.for maintaining constant contact with

the State Department, government agencies and officials. :

‘

FPA Luncheon Discussions serve the all-important purpose pf presenting

to the American public the various phases of current international prob-

lems. Since 1918, distinguished men and women of North and South Amer-

ica, Europe and the Far East have helped FPA members to evaluate the

baffling problems of world politics.

Membership Brings fou . •

.

jgiiiti i

Annual Dues

it

1. Headline Books, written in a popular style

and interestingly illustrated with original

maps and charts, which tell the story of our

times. Authoritative and up-to-the-minute,

they receive the same careful scrutiny given

albFPA publications,

2. The Foreign Policy Bulletin, a four-page

weekly, which includes a Washington news

letter. It is devoted to searching analyses of

currentdevelopments, presented in the long-

term perspective of history, and will carry

an increased amount of material on Latin

America,

1

3. Discount of 40% on subscription to the

semi-monthly Foreign Policy Reports. These

documented studies, .pres.enlin.gje his-

torical background as well as current de-

velopments of an international problem,

are written with the clarity and conciseness

of jthe journalist and the integrity and ob-

jectivity of the research expert. Available

to Regular and Associate Members at $3

a year; to Non-members at $5.

The Popular Education Department's major activity is the publication of

Headline Books, of which approximately a million and a quarter copies

have been distributed, Both Braille and Spanish editions have been pre-

pared for certain titles. The Department's program also includes the

preparation of study material for discussion groups, the organization of

institutes on world affairs for discussion leaders, and forums and study

groups for students in schools and colleges.

i i i

He FPA which has no endowment needsyoursupporfJfsoperating expenses

must be met by membership fees
,
subscriptions to publications, sale of liters

ture, and contributions from foundations and individuals who believe in its

research wort and its educational program,

Associate Membership $3

Open only to teachers, students, libra-

rians, social workers, and the clergy,

Cooperating Membership ,.,$10

Includes all privileges

listed in the opposite

column, as well as a

subscription to Foreign

Policy Reports.

(See application, blank tor details re-

garding the various classes of mem-

bership.)

Oues and contributions to the Asso;

elation are deductible in computing

income tar.

4. Discount of 10% on most books ordered

through National Headquarters,

5, Special notice of meetings and a 22% dis-

count on tickets to all meetings and dis-

cussions.

b, Assistance of the staff in answering spe-

cific questions relating to international af-

fairs; the recommendation of pertinent

reading lists,’

i

*
.

4k - *>



FOREIGN POLICY ASSOCIATION
Incorporated

22 EAST 38th STREET NEW YORK,

NATIONAL BOARD OF DIRECTORS

James G. McDonald, Honorary Chatman Ralph S. Rounds, Chatman

Esther G, Ogden, Honorary Director Mrs, Henry G, leach, Vice-Chairman

James Phinney Baxter Mrs, Bayard James W, W, Lancaster Francis T, P, Plimpton

Bruce Bliven Philip C, Jessup Herbert I.% George N, Shuster

Raymond Leslie Buell Paul U, Kellogg Frank Ross McCoy Eustace Seligman

Joseph P. Chamberlain Mrs, Frederic R, King Mrs. Howell Moorhead H, Alexander Smith

William A, Eldridgc Mrs, Thomas W, Lamont H, Haney Pike, Jr, Maurice Wertheim

Mrs, Learned Hand

Dorothy F, Leet, Secretary

William A, Eldridge, Treasurer

Carolyn Martin, Assistant Tmmr

Frank Ross McCoy, President

William T, Stone, Vice-President*

William P, Maddox, Assistant to the President

Mil

aw
in Wartime

William T, Stone, Director*

John I, B, McCulloch, Acting, and Latin American Associate

Anne Hartwell Johnstone Delia Goetz
1

Mary Kidding

Frances
J, Pratt

RESEARCH DEPARTMENT

Vera Micheles Dean, Director

T. A, Bisson
‘

Helen Howell Moorhead

Louis E, Frechdiog David H. Popper

James Frederick Green* Ona K, D, Ringwood, Uharian

Margaret La Foy JohnC, deWilde

Helen Terry, Assistant Editor

DEPARTMENT OF POPULAR EDUCATION

William T, Stone, Director*

Laura Palmer Chase Anne Hartwell Johnstone

Priscilla A, Duxbury
j

R, A, McKenna

Elizabeth C, Fleckenstein '
Elizabeth Ogg

Albany, N. Y.—Dr. Frank P, Graves

Baltimore, Md.-Hon. Emory Niles

Bethlehem, Pa.—Dr. Benjamin L. Miller

Boston, Mass.—Harvey H, Bundy*

Buffalo, N. Y.—Hon. Charles B. Sears

Cincinnati, Ohio—Hon. Russell Wilson

Columbus, Ohio-Frank Bear

Detroit, Mich,—H. M. Robins

Elmira, N. Y.—Dr. Elton Atwater

Hartford, Conn,—Walter K, Schwinn

Minneapolis, Minn,-Rev, Raymond B, Bragg

Philadelphia, Pa.—George Stuart Patterson

Pittsburgh, Pa.—T. W, Pomeroy, Jr,

Providence, R, I,-Frederick R, Wulsin

St. Paul, Minn.—Kenneth L. Holmes

Springfield, Mass,-Dr, James Gordon Gilkey

Utica, N. Y.-Very Rev. D. Charles White

Worcester, Mass,—George R. Stobbs

NATIONAL COUNCIL

Admiral Richard E. Byrd William Green Robert A, Millikan

Mrs. Carrie Chapman Catt Manley 0. Hudson George W, Morgan

Ben Cherrington

Mrs. M. C. Draper

Stephen P, Duggan

Charles K, Edmunds

Brooks Emeny

Mrs, Simon Kuhn

Thomas W.Lamoni

Sam A. Lewisohn

George W, Morgan

William A, Neikon

George Stuart Patterson

Roscoe Pound

Bishop Francis J, McConnell Rev, Howard C. Robbins

Julian W. Mack Chester Rowell

Rev, William P, Merrill Rt, Rev, William Scarlett

Silas H, Strawn

Henry W. Toll

Clifton Utley

A. Livingston Warnshu

EdwinS, Webster

William Allen White

Michael Williams

*0n leave of absence due to war emergency.
January, 1942
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JUHB SO | 1948

oub relevant records:

To be photographed: I To VThom photograph. 1b to bo Bout

For interoffice use by A. C.
or D. C., only:

Station distribution:
;
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Language:
ENGLISH

Previously censored by:
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Division
(or Section) ,

PRESS
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|q MILITARY .
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W

.LIBYAN CAMPAIGN . ALLIED VERSUS AXIS WAR STRATB^Y^L
„ LAVAL VHGE3 COLLABORATION - MW PUBLICATION ON 'S3Rtt3M&':

'

'-r.i^:; V.BB
- MATERIALS •

'
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'•

. .
•--.•••:'/*••. >•» v.;/.

can '
<>^r oont* ln* 'i«ow« or "vorta&nr weLicr •;|$gab«RiK,«

•

cca i Libyan campaIon . *V
"
t V". ‘/T\- ..-

ciaa German successes bo far not crucial but auYYlolently Ira^i^tiiijt): i- . .. > a
coi dispel raise optimism end spur production In XT.B.
COM .

cbg4 German drive for oil now threatens allied Bold on vital Middle
DL -Seat territories* Canoes for Herman capture ot TOBROtTK i superior

generalship and more and better equipment:.

EMI iJ-ATgXieD VERSUS AXIS WAR STRATEGY - •

FCC The months to ooao will deolde whether supreme Nasi cffop): sid®®1

** be aaross EGYPT, STRAITS OF KERCH and Caucasian territory Airfen jesa invasion or the LEVANT from CRETE. Allies are handicapped .byttie
ftc multiplicity or possible ba ttlerront-a in HEAR EAST and heeess lty rosMn CarsoS®
IMM keeping JAPAN within bounds. CHINA *S situation a out off from all, _
int but a trickle or allied aasistano®,. .is growing more precarious, not Mr - t>nnm P.ha

jsm beoause or Immediate danger, but because or growing war weariness e ndr/
Vyj appeasement sentiment* .

MC — fcC»*^unhaSL.„.

jIW3__=>Dlaparlty batwaon manpower. and resources .la diminishing in 'fatpap^af . •'
. . m

MID allies, but submarines have so rar prevented concentration or over-
r”

'

v

whelming volume or men and equipment In any major theater. Biggest La:.vi>ioiy. ....

Allied job therefore Is to safeguard sea lanes and until this Job is (\auoceasrully accomplished, seoond major European front la problems fcl oil o^
n ',0r^

RFC III LAVAL TIROES COLLABORATION • • N.r. r.miington

sc LAVAL’^ June 22nd speech Is most outspoken pro-German plea yet t*.i. sw-cfciand..

sd beard fror- a French statesman. " In hie prisoner-laborer exchange
r proposal he destroyed hopes held- for two years that French prisoners Wu Uh >’w ----

wpb rationed from GERM/ NY- ae VioJiy Government according to rJ
t 7L^i PETAXN'S acSmlesicr ties not snooeeded in Billing the peooXe on rO /2* Jin

*^6 oolltboration. "

% Mr. Aider* „jl

Porm OO-S
(Bev. April 1, 1942)
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MEMORANDUM FOE MR. MUMFQKD

HE: FOREIGN POLICY ASSOCIATION

HEREIN IS irJOT.^SIFIE^,v%/,
DATEJl^a^M - *1 .

\
Attached hereto is photostatic material concern-

ing the captioned matter obtained by the Washington Field
Office from the files of waiter Steele of the’ National

,
Republic Magazine. This material was made available gratu-
itously by Mr. Steele and was forwarded to the bureau by
letter from the Washington Field Office dated August 273
1942., ’

^
•' **

Respectfully,

Mr,

Mr. E.A. Tamm__
-4.

Mr. Clegg
^Mr,. Glavin
Mr^fcadd

Mr, Nichols

Mr. Rosen
Mr, Tracy
Mr. Carson

Mr. Coffee

Mr. Hendon^
Mr. Kramer
Mr. McGuire

Mr. Harho 1

Mr, Quinn Tamm
Tele. Room
Mr . Nease

Miss Beahm
Miss Gandy,,

V/m iv

K # Re'McXntire

v-'-f .

I
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S/a/34

A Sards of "Alto* In nasdsrland"1 gorsisn Iflsa Policies ot Vt»**s* li*Inl«tr*%lg*

Although. Preaicr rang Qhieg»*si rsceotly snasaaetd fro* JltaMag

Scat the Qaltea Stateo cheat and cotton loan to X|£oly to ta reiafted 1y

023,333,333 at Shtca*a request, it Is aathoritntivoly learned the redoation *111

exceed :ja,000,C3& ad probably dll total £S>,033*233, leasing a dt twawttflR

of In cotton, 04,039.033 in Hoar end CG»2B#-:33 in wheat*

a* wheat <jcota Ifl nearly all absorbed, tat only coal! floor ship*

-cata liiTo toon ordered ad thn cotton is coving olcnly*

It begins oo appear that the firet tontaro of the next adnlnlstratioc

la playing bunta Olaaeo to the Old «orl4 ha# toon as fatlie a* that thlbb it

co rightly condensed.

Bids Soady to DspSode

la the last isoaa no dealt extensively with the Cornuaiot -Party co?b*

ventioa bald in Cleveland April 0, 6, 7 ad it« progroa of action* tat ®tho*

left-*lag eovoeut to its
rfdteS Staten, ti* Cooiallst Party, now announces &**

1*13 for its normal actional contention to be held in fetroli , the essao of the

1533 affair which ended in a concolidated oleo ion caapaiga carch of All Wbel

element* of the cation,

A sit weeks* discussion of the agenda for the affair has been Jaacoted

over the ration, to to* finally approved on dy let by all brooches*

’Shat cill rctalt froo those two 1eft-wing political affairs Is

specolatite at this tins, hot tw props eala of cooperation cith eosssniat* sad
_

other radical group* la a -united front- in the olootioa are op. for consideration*

Eoth enrenoats hare esado considerable hsadsay in the Salted States daring td

past year.

V
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iORSlOK POttCT . A IIJIXW r®DT

mw Slim
vw& u, miou
carita* j. n. Bajaa"
S.I.P. fnunta
Koaaoa ronat
wiiiia* a* Ballaon

CvJ'aL coukc

EtW H*s«bll«
SurTty

Columbia Unitaralty
Crown Univaraifjr
Banrard UnlTaraity
rxccidant - c»itk collaca

CiM Ctoiatlaa Harris** Halptd Cr§aniaa tka national Oouasil
for IraTtaticm of far

(Dr. Libi*jr»a organ!*atioo)

Julian ft. took Bioalata orcpnisotloo

Kina Bulk Morgan Dapartoant of Intornotio:;*! Co»
opomtieo To Irevont Bar. national
Laagoa of ftcnaa Votara.

Bra. Franklin D* Rooaavalt insrlaan Faaaa Award.
Paw Tork laagua of Boaan Totaftf.

Jana Adlana (tlisa)

taro. Henry Goddard Baaoh

Bt. Hev. Gharlaa II. Brent,D.D.

Bra. Oarrio Chapc&n Catt

foaan’a Xnttrnatiosal Loogua for
Vaasa and Frauds*. f
Boaan'a International Laogua fa£
Paaoa and IrsalMU V,

Bishop Splsaopnl Cfcurah
Chaplain In United Btntaa i»j*

f-.4-

f -,i „

” ^ %

league of ftocaaa Votara
TMrd coofarenas Cn Casa* and
Cura of War
navali and Aaakarda* Corferettoaa

v
i

' ’



Qtaphan F. Duggan Institut# of latornational Education
looiflo Inatltuta

ChtatorROiraU laolfia Inatltuta

Eanlay G« Hudson
Biafaop Francis J. rcSonnall

Daan Hllliaa Soarlatt
J. Etnry Coattargood
81Ilian Allan Hhita

81111a* Graan

CaoBlttaa on Kilitarla* In Hduaation
Conuittoa on mitarlca in SdnsaUoa
Chalrnan Caaaiaaiouoo Church and
aooial Harriot * federal Counoil of
Cteuro&M
Cooaittaa on iillltarian In Education
comlttaa on lillltarlan in Education
CoaadLttaa on Kllltaria* in Education
Editor
Anarlcan Federation of labor

Ear. John 4. Ryan Cathollo iSalfara Council

San a, Lewiaofca Important Jewish Organisation

Paul U. Harbors Inportant Jewish Organisation

141aa Katharine Ludlncton Cfcalmen of Flnanoa CoaadLttaa-
Batlonal League of lonan Vottra

Casual letter Inatltota of Gorarnaant Research
Institute of Eeenenloa

Harold G. uoultoa Inatltuta of Eeosonlea

Raw. Vllllca P. Uorrill Borld Allinnoe for International
friendship Through The Churches

Robart R. Hoton Hnnpton Inatltuta (Kagro)



|376 C0NOBBSSI05AB RECOEB-^BNATS
I «** UEtUfctaallv; awt acmfeo&y h**» I» vtewP ^ *"**> of ©*«*«** *c to mmix #• f^rtt^^yND
' i* file Kwrat mmikm* «*rctd tot to rrawraEkm *hml& fee *» to mm 1K$4> (* oetoto tk ttH\mm to*#«k tip

Well* It t**ht to fee i:4 it c«*ht to fee forty if *$*to *»* Great Brito* tfe* i»i«w rf to **« ** eft Ifti'JH
toe* *trcw*Ttot it I#? It oo^t; to fee of web a character tot *

*^£*s** of to to ossatto «mU4 to fcimtcmf ** ** m 4MK
U wlft be rtwcwfetted Sa to day* to coex? Uul we feave esUb- f

Jury £*rni*£? mtotofttwy u*$$m*m*

m

wit, * TS
5*®f who ®mx?ifcat *tot oeviragsb *S5 «ase be p«maJed | tile* «an was a. tr«y laotaU, mnw* 6c *•«•«• #’toatoa (pw4JvU m todxffisMt 4̂ peper^ tioota^ end to^Hoe

H oontTer axscu^*^$5«*“« »** S«*"> 10 *• dW
**»f UlUkMlrM **«* I—Ml »*** « 3

Hr, PwiidfcCrca net £:.:ea3 txUy to do ary MIBtc. to
|

»3 t* ct (W twty*^,
ftr as ifcaj to cocreswd, tst I w!U ewatew to c**k If It tm !,

*<* 18 *«• ®* ?ejs,*rt *• W»««t »» sk« s* Mar MMIHf,
t*rt»ajy to do ao aod It Secatoa wfeo fear# today adbtjrMf ! m^irf:.. .

__ _ , * , _ „ _ .

to SkctlQ CdtlTQ, 1 an de^stlc-5—cdcso than delfghlel—Shat 1

^ **«|*tof «ti *&** n£ iffijffi

today for to fltfst ite* toy fcate tmcoS tfcrtir tekta on tfeU ^ *pSM? *.**?
Gotjr and am fecp'Dnfc to irto wfcne dffmse cf iF^aSy, ft ^ ^ P?? ^ Aw»rtM
!$ a Ktarfow ttte psawd a»d u;o:e they have «?* j

*•••
I?

**

feccaw tfe^r HatJ tfeiy fcad tfee powtr, Xod»y» feowevrt^ toy J5JS? ^J?*?*** JJf*
^

sfe forth tbtlr r*frx*,3 and l ee» dtmihttc!* We *513 ***** tje4-3^*ert *» ^^
cert tosa «a tot p*cao3 *5$ i£iy lees sod a£3 tociOTow itsd ^
»5A to Mft day. If th<y whit, «od we wftlt coctCctw- to drfcete C^_L^ **

thl^jiffesy acd t!cfeftte U to to fa:3 *R ow afila tf tfi^fwnip ta?*^ ^ ^ *•«** mM eet fe*H

MfrB, “J«**sety a toet»«e* to p»n #f to tfc!2fd aead»* irt *e*§iMWjwl
^^5r «!lUtSTC\a Air, i^doct* I wtih to My ft fnr imh^ *•* ta «<"* «« m tw*r*r, to MftoSM to »ryj#N i

- Mm to rwwaeho toB fee tc>d oa tttd to msisd to *• tIW tto mm ito ft toeto et w*to toe
1

cifto ms*!* ftltcdt tot Eft feel^ cnaide «Stot wIU'
1
?*^ tof.Mgrttto wn3 <mie tatotoi ftrtt

cftrttaoctotenadecdimtounty^UftXp^mertoM^ie
mt mis cn tot Cw feet fey c&hm to to tWed toto xt* atoto tto

jwrr of to Create will fee fttefteJwed fey swesrfol

efSAfthathm totHy wstoiSartt carr/l!»c: oo ft i>rcOft*

»«we to TBMwa»M |#^rr featoto tXr «^CaK».,
U &»'»Mi>»ft t* mf tot ittoi to Cmmimt Irtto lift

*wm #? rtt^ft to to ft^ftO* ttoii It to H
tatOft thtrtaetoit to mrf 9tafeMi» wt oh 5y oo to pEftttoa ^ ttot? tow ttoty c^twrid to «toto it* <Um Urn
Ua to tfeeiwc ft&Stgr brevity etfetktoi! prepaiasdft thfec^h ^ m tjw Miy UO*m tot m wayM «et%«
to tottUft, I do mv tot *ay fttflt whh tfeafe l fcaw «twayft -to utM*tto4 prt&m utmtfit*mmwmm hi ftft^ <*mw W»

feetEercd that fwy Acwrhmn ciUato to the rtftht to beta hhi toiefatMCftfl; ftftd

tkwe fted to w^teftf ifcrfcu fett to« who tfe-tJc mvh rtrtr» fa c* eSi* *• to toy n»—
trftT ijave fto rtpal to msmtr ttxwu

J { T
1 feote feci* s wB**h U tftferiwj * <$othdectt*S Alwno* $ ,

J^odoa for Mnsfemjf jSeifetor 11, ICO;"* It U pr*twm3 ^ | 2
IwtftCf of tow wb# tie fj»«2aeei to for^Chy pfthCSe peCCry tel*
to Vo5!?d ehittftWftftMef wtoa are petJMJwwt tat to M-odErd

j rT

Ttjem Uyt fm? wprdft ft» te tiJfttfio*—

<

t» to «f ft ftftCf*»£k3**t mib+VUm.
Xh<r « ytrM «f ftf*««t Cl ft^ftH be mmmrj t* V&m ift ftferfe

ft JMOWt H ton ftft MilWft *t to drfM&lt&ft, ftfti

iifttort, rt**a«4 *e • «w*t m«w w«r wcmw eMCiy vto» ft

Ifttftofy rtrtftijf* W. W *¥fftftjft to! *0 ftto waste fe«W mkFOK^n Po-iy ftieuenita wfckh atoe toSfto^VftWW1irt«i lN^H<ho?5ay te^fR2Pyj*eedotfe«ei^y te
** * *"•* ^ f#c^ toftoi i

rx*'3 fafih-'fo fie m «p with to ct rwwtcem
Fo?6’^ I'fbd t?_3t frv^ Wrt2fe<5^1iilwfprft^ • f tetft*m ee« *;i wfe»erto te
tifcf trow? U Air dtfjo W» lf*?U. »« mm ftto to vr^rtd Wftr (5 Eft MfrNMrty hi fittii |m

MJ^15S^ t£
f, ****** SLJS"* *?** i^to It ft# ftfty tfeftt ftwy Mur ftf hOfeewtoWt wc^H mm

Pp^ WlC*6^ .IP** A c<u*f*l ftrmCftto tot fee id ft^Cj A
ijtoi Tfee AEzi&A,p&m& ^ftvftl Qjwdw# s - to* wfcftk *+ri**&* to cfe»ctoftd ef a w» Wto«aCM Ibit^Nf '4

?1^*m*5* # -u. . to IVM toto ft# ftMfttoift} «e4 totftw*#, ftswl tas« Ift w

iSf^I*t?h l^nT?^ 11^1 1 11 Anhcf^Si^ p*W5e *** t3r ****** ****^ * wlHr l« a^^fti

Cl; LlKCuisjjS^IO# JoSPpCi IX CT^W^N rf#tlH ^TTf*ft~af Mil a# Iffff

f

iAy M# aTCrfUuAJt jum fiW vm 4Cbfttto* <h iSsrCCasffean, Joseph IX C6ft«tori»!ft, Jefees W, IHrts; f ^
AIEftu toOM liayweod IX FMJrtc, Cft3

s
IX 11; tfem^ totto IX

J 1
Kcwteod (chalmas^ ttiSICp C Jewwp, WaCier JUpiftwiatt, <!» | .Kcwteod (cbalmftsl; ttiSICp <?- Jewep, WftC:«r Uppawiatt, J. <I»

AIcIKmaEd, Wft^fr It TOaey Ctotwrtott, mwd Jjml
X Hhrtwrtt

[ ftift mm we tftft »Ci intocrto le tot I wttl *&f ft# II
tot l thiftJc Et woftSd fee Juftl ftt isorh of ft CftUftftXXV to tie* W^i

T&U stan? fca, « poJjw a» t»t!» iMnibdUty of wWeb’ tit*y « «» ralt«3 JR»t» rtwoM N «. wt wMt *»y «bee mmto,
laawj t» nJaato too Aateticoa ppwjJco tt» t*»s>&U* £im$ 1 "o*-1! “* <x*aa* tb*z «?a*itiy to C.-tot Crtsota,

trtpmx* to tbt« tmty« b«t tit, tnoty U crt&Mtijr ooty a per*
tide of 1!, prqpam. If tbk pmei&Srt. b,4 twm bauKiM to m BrtWM Cr*ft5 trtftftCft ft«a to t*£?M IW*5#a mmnmfa vhofery f*U

U rntoft CVW* e JVr vew «ftfttfri4S« a*d fx Jftfttots, ^ to fftftrti
froai the KJrte Dt^ertaMt 1 wertd beECeve It wm* m dsoMweaf tto*M mm k* ««* Mtto toi to r^aSiy Rstfl
jot^nirtSeftft te to ercfttiatoft wfee wet to to tortwwaew ftt «»rto p«nato im# tor«t t» ftU etoeww (tiwrtSXiM

The dftnuwert U tlSed with easy «f the efeerwet wttto, feet iTh7?liSlrf rl~J*
tt has mm wy teter^sg *od tlteiftiMtiftc ftesteftoew rttot ^EStSSai
ea thetetw polfcy of to mtfd 9»tet. The jctwjp gtfmnI t'wl
"to takes to iwwitoi tot to ito et Mfbs, aQwftkltiiff #f to SP^ .

*?»*S want* ftft P»t fe^^ryMlwm
nftTEes ef Greftt IMaie aad to litoi 8t»iww la neS tatortaslo n
They aay whit U fespemet ta to c«n,M far whkh to cartce TM mESt M#>rt «to tonfes ts to wfeklt to*,
are to fee Med? tot tot U to emwhe&shc Uaoe; awX toy ftnwuMrM to u* I»w «t tom the ftfrrMMi to fee. qw>rtMeto

j

have that tU maagedo They ptocw* tot there toll 1^m . ftwto f«r «!»*« mK m tmm mm* t* to
•tot** or tft ewSewtaftdSaa feeiwto Grto E*tote awd to » Mr ***y tofrt to tototo feto m
Ftdted Utiitea t* the effect tot i* to ewwt at war they ton : tot hs * tola wfe&h to*ihrte«»fiftft fear^to«itotor^MMt^

tot It fc#ftftHy h*ft fl
TM MESr Mtot ftttos towiiM t* tot Wfekh

ellher both be feemperrat or fe*th feeMil [ » ft*«t!ft! to tftihol Stfttst wftttMt fte*4 ft £««* aty t#
,

They ftto htTe com to to coortotow tot it wwitd be. »Kto tot tatwCerto wtaa to eetol *s tr*Oft Mfb/fertftl
IspMEhhr to krt to Bernte of to €a£to ^fttea tm xkivw ha tMtoft It mM fee » tfawefe— U ftito to It ^ J
advance to a prograift of that Itot but toy feaTe toed ft wey mCto* i% «? tot to o«Dtoc to Cft?tO*ft msCm w&Qt&m J
of grttifcff areoad iciMMt m to part -od to £eeto* fttaa —<r,to tot imam »t Vmt#£i
which toy lh!ak It la oeoeWHUy to da, A eery ftftTre way *f auto cswSr* w v«a as fe«r tok «f iwesrow to * yeKtMsi
hfttiae ftr»eod to Smie U proposed, U £» toto tot to ito W to to *f twow to itow to ytcea wc^i to ViEE-m
Kelte pact haa lew placed to Qfteoefe* Hi was or peace in «**••> TW* W to aweft tfertft £» to tftfito fte*to ta drt^ftltr*#
the lewrref the Exerftttve; tot the (Secto of tot qwe *to, m«7 ftUf to peetiit p arp imn. to «• to pMlscdtfttfe'ol
t&C the MoiiW dec&Tto* U cxrtsslrrty aa Kiecetive pro* tortwst wJaewtto ewnfiy iae^vya^hO *wiE#ft
rtCfttlre, jw, «e ftft perM o£ to Wtetos I A -toi* iwlltosw

I woold wt take to Urae to reads Croat th£a puijhSet to to to toft to p*yr*Q to aSwou to eft—UtS^toft
Seaate If it were wot for to fact tot ©a mao of its paanaye* *tor soepto dc^to exoeaw Ml toiiawww, wwto* ft

Z cMre to coouMt t|wr, Oa tom&b *to to »*«IMm to 113 k





Foreign Poucy Association

m nmmk mi ! <. » * ml mMn to mi k +, "J— f . ^
••••*****« •* Awriot ftkf?

.... # _ .
“F* F* A. Cnufa iuhe

WAttf h It?

*n»* Fornp Policy Aaocutma as * aitM»«jdt irpmn.
t**° *f »l«*t-8ii8W men tad tmnm cfaenmnec! to try
tAc Uxmxmg experiment of Wd*i* an kfonud public
*P•*•*•<* *® {Mcnutmul affairs trhidi *K»11 )u«| k jg

tolerant* and the spent of research. It h ewaxbfy an
•^aea&nal c*««p «<t4 not a propaganda orfaniiatioa.

-Muff Hty?
**A ffeswcracy nhtch undertake* to control kt on* foreign
rvfatMos ought to bwv somethin* about the subject."

Whttt t, M "*“ R~
Natiml Hmjquwim 18 Em 41« Stmt, N«w Y«efc,

Vwhivpw Baram I2K NmwuI I’m. Cu&Sbe.
•®0on* IXC

Uesacfie* m eighteen otic*:

******

liWInrt ry.,^ |{«tW
B«4tU **:— -— *>-

inrifriUjB

bwiiiKKUM $c Tm&
T*l*U
Vfrn

Member^ *f .vrr 12,000 ia 4S *«„^
fomgn cuuncne*.

//am /f FtR(fNM»

Throucb Dmcummmi Meeting*

iMitMtt Mid Study Groups.

— PliditjtUiit— Rjt£ie_

Wan* Financed

TXe Awotutton hat a* endowment. Its opwmtaog ex.
***** **+ atsmd .entirely by membership ttea, wbscrtp*

I**
5* «• t*84**"** cie* «| Irtetxtwe, ami eoatributkaa

from them nba bebev* u its educatwtcU program.

METHOD

departments

PUBLICATIONS

RADIO

MEMBERSHIP



National Hfidqturtcrs

N*tk*>*i Hcstkjuartcrs *a£ numbers forty-five

bduabc the AdmSnkrctive Officers.

o The Research Department

under the dktcuott ol Raymond Leslie Bae!?, foroerfy <4
the Dcpa*tm«m of Gcmrnewfct « Ham4 tndadee ta
ftwcarch Amoo*!**, each c*e of whora a «n expert £n Bs
or her particular field, Xa eddh&n to prepares the rega-
ler Ft V, A* pc^katk®* mesher* c! tbs Rewucb
Asrw^r htsadred* <4 cnqmnes fee tpedSe E^occsajktt, tsafce

pafctie ipetd** and arc caneeaady eafckg tfx&ex.
p«t ItnowMge C3 ether w*y*»

The Promotion Burton

k eegrged k extend*# the
mc**br of the XV p. A, «v

lutes# the artcre* «f new Enember* settiag tj> exhsHt* at
oasJeftaae* and «©peff*tkg a»4
t2>r*rk? and ether «r£ftaa*&xii in aukkff «va3£fo
F. P* A. pufc&at&Mu

The Speakers Burton

***** $*k***$r tehee! emkt ie F. P. At Btuadm and
to mag* the New Vcefc d*®*** ewtiiaj* ft mg.
{^Jt* prepare aod «?tafcm end. *?<*> rtcpttt, stnm
******** for the Brand** B aha mku ether *£*&*»
tSeer la pfoonkg thek ptegraai an keeratfkeud *5&*
PVtJe /or *JV*£rew Su&a&ug.*

The Washington Burton

**^&hed three ywn tga> pw&t* oW canucx %vh
^oveanoent agsadw, a weahh a! eaaeerlsS ta
the Re*arch Se*0* and fo th# cwiaecag Hnk tbraagb
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Publications

A fnllrwMiml price U* of •£ F. P. A. pcialicstwcu

fret upon requrac.

News Bulletin

A weekly which presents a lively tnccrprccatSen

•f lb# current new m tti rtlatioo to femp affairs. It it

*• compact tbac it may be nad in ten minute*. Fre# tt

F. P. A« members*

&Aniipti«i r*tc to notMacnbcn }UOQ a yew

Foreign Policy Reports

PubtuM fortnigbtlyi each iaw# deal* with iom on# cur*

rent hxrrnatiocu! situation. The regularity with which

the** reports in consulted in editorial, bwwne**, academic

Mid official cirdet h an hdkuwQ of their enduring use*

fulness, Srnffr copses 25c,

SUweripti^ rate to F. P. A# member* *UK> « )««,

t« nocMacmbers 340 a year
(/•***#« r+«ut* If i^riwiQ

Bmmd idumn oI Foreign Policy Report* crow inrieacd
for ready reference.

to F* P. A# members

to ftoivmembcf*

HW a copy

3.00 a copy

The Pamphlet Series conusts thirty of reprint* of the
wpeciUUy sicndicani New York Luncheon OtsomW
Free to F, P. A rarmbmj single copse* 13c.

Radio Talks—See under Radio

TJ»* F, P* A dw publishes occasional books written by
member* of the Research Suf which are available to
F. P* A members at reduced rates.

Throogh a special service of the library at National
Headquarter*, books published m the United State*, inch
a few eterpoont. can be secured for F, P. A member* at
a I0(r discount.
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TWwrtTCT P0I1CT ASSOCUTIOT

F. P.A. Meeting* for 1931-1932

Ne* Ymk S*tnrJ*y Ltnchcan Di$ats*fans

STBJECIi* Hnnniiilir F. P. A* »Mt»p cwrtc timeb
end proMunt aft ktrosooBat *f-

{jin* Prvpcmmt U K lean two dtlins^
point* cf vitw lead the dtfOMKOft and uurtt
quotient* from the Notice* are rent to

nmafaet two vrii in iK&tsov *mnf ftifc*

" jeet and ipeafcm*

PtACC Hotel Axor, Broadway and 45th Street, Nor
York*

AW York Dinner Di'sausbn*

0«a*on*S dhner dacwftSen* will Be held the ***•

*ocu

Spcdd Mettmgs

Special *r* occeweiuKy he!d in. hotwe of wowt
whom ®Gd*l poniian will net pens** them *» !»* P**t

& the d;*ca*4oft meeting*,

Aicdy Grow^#

Stsidy grows** wiSl be b#3d t£m *e**oft bed* fa New York
and the {kand**, IFii'e far perciewkr*,

^fedmgi

Each of the eighteen F* P* A. branch** Km tt* wa Khed.
u!< of meeting*.

Radio

A'cw YorJfc Luncheon Duauthns
Be£&n&g Drctts&ef 5, them dkxeden* w£l be broaden*

froo 1;45 to %m PAt,ESX over WEAF*N£€ network,

TAe IFcrfcf To<%
fence G, McDonald, Chairman el the Fi*A* brotdcaxx

a fifteen mSwa* talk «n "THE WORUD TODAY** tmy
Tteadav* nencsg at 7J5 ESX* ever W2AF*NBG *****

we*, Stag!* cepie* of the printed talk* end moaridy

program* may Be obtained free by writing to Me* MvD«*
eld fa care of the National BrttKka&mg Ceeipaay# ?I1

^ fifth Avenue, Nor York.

TIME LwAcca 12.45 PAE i]
. Duawfai 1:45*3:50 PAL { I

! I

DATES Nove^bev 21, 5951 Febraeey 6, 1932
; i

DeCedbc? 3, 1951 February *9, 1932
*1Dnmber 19, 1931 March % 1932

Jattwy 9, 1932 ASaedb 19, 1932
January 23, 1932 April 2, 1932

!

1
‘

1
AW

!
j

PRICES Adi&hWn to Luncheen S2C0 ?2*53 1 \

?&* pit* *jf iklhfti mkWo «*#**£**

Adssfexw to Dxaftdoei Only

yfloret Bafcoey *1.00 ?2jC0
Second UaJcenj* a .50 #1,00

19$fm£tnH ^wwWnjf «cIM enmamiee JJfc*
V

* > m p f
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K^Sil

MemitnUf WU Bung Y-:

I. A redoced me for F. A-

Z Tte New* Metro cwy week for « ya*r-

3. The for^/d Stria ihiw tm imam a jwf*

4# A reduced rat# m Foreign Felicy Repots—flAQ m

year t# amber*, f%00 tm naammber*.

3* A lOftf reductfott m bwbpAM i» the linked

States (with a lew exception*), pttnfol the order u
placed through Katie**! Headquarter*

& The Ire* tac el the Hfhly ipwWiMi Ufcrwy at No*

tie**! Headquarter**

7. Oecuteul publication* or international fouaatt net

published by the F« P-A

A A perton*! partidpetieo S* nation*! education in foe*

ttgn

MtmbtTthipi nut /or one year /row Ike month m
which they err entered.

•

/l perron /emtog e Branch become* thereby 4 mem*

her o/so o/ ike National vlwrtienii, and If eo-

iitfed la membership piri/ffn or any ether Branch.

cbrtb,
J

FOREIGN" POLICY ASSOCIATION
u*cotto«urfl»

18 Ew< 4I« Street, New York,

Eadowd t» »r rttKKiflceof» cyrwgmemcl

tfort ta the (U» ©I mctsSenfop checked bcW,

address

D Rcpikc Wcebenhcp - S 3-OP * year

Q Awocjjiee wif jo

and «^fofg?adaasn ta Knotih and co&rgrt

asd to the clergy

tCuWrrMson to Fotffijci Eci>cr Report*
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FOBEIGS POLICY. ASGOCIATIQg \

( PormerXy^I^eague of IkeeTUrntTona Ascociaticn)

For a sad Constructive American Foreign Policy

Rational Headquarters

3 West Twenty-ninth Street, Hew York City

Robert H. Gardiner Treasurer
Christina Herrlsan Executive Secretary
Telephono Longacre 0030 Cable Addreo3 Lofna, Hew YorkTelephone Longacre 0030

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
:Jane a C, McDonald, Chairoon

Kra» George W. Coleaan
Courtenay Crocker
Stephen P. Duggan
Hughell Fosbroke
Robert H. 'Gardiner
Carlton J.H. Bayeo
Charias P. Ho eland
iltin Johnson
Paul U, ..Eellogg

George f» Kirohwey
Mrs. Henry Goddard Leach
Owen R. Loyejoy
Ralph S. Rounds
Ere. V. 0, Slakhovltoh
Uro. Cbarleo L. Tiffany
Ulos Lillian D. Wold

IIATIOBAL C0U3CIL
The Exeoutive Cosalttee

. .. .

.

and , „

.

itloo Hans-Addons, Illinois
-Arthur'E. Bestor , Hew York
Rt. Rev. Eenl oraln'Rfewater, D.D. Uaino
John Graban

1
Brooks, Uaooaohuoetto

Charles G. Burllnghon , How York
George Burnbaxa, Ur, Pennsylvania^-,
Mi^-Udhol "Choate. Hew York
ffi&fton^Churohlll , Vercont
•JOhn Dowdy, Hew York
Fxagk HalgE Uixon^ Hew Jersey

^oberV&pfc&w Ely, Hew York

$. UoIqqIr Forbes, Massachusetts
^•FellxJEranlSurter, K^naohuoetto

eenolSt, koooaohuoetto
'FredsrdeCi. Bswo.District of Columbia
Eoraoo U. Kalioh, Massachusetts
EdwardJtrehbi el, California

=
Thcaaq I, Lament, Hew York
Gam A* LsnlsOhn, Hew York
^Mnhop Tranola J, tfs^onnell, Pennsylvania
"'Julian W. Hack, Iillnoio
j'iiloa Ruth Morgan, Hew York ""

\ Robert R. UotOn, Alnbaaa
Uro* Beverley B. Uunford, Virgil a
Willion A. Helicon, Massachusetts

; Urol Gordon Horrie, Hew York
J*J«. Pottijohn, Minnesota
GiffordJ£inchot, Pennsylvania

? Rosooe Pound, liaocachusatto
Very Rsw. Bosrabd C. Robbins, Bow York

ij Raw, John A. Ryan, Distriot of Columbia
! Henry R. Seager, Hew York
Graham Taylor, Illinois
John A. Voll, Pennsylvania
Henry U. Waite, Hew York
Trank P. Walsh, Missouri
Mrs, H. Otto Wlitpenn, Hew Jersey

ff «



TiiO^Foroiija PoUcy ^^iQtio^ ^ v^SotSa-
roaoorob end o4uoatlooA Mttjl - "

5^oaQ joroim policy."
JLH6 on4 couatraattTO dovolojawt

lattoa qi jesriocm
Xihat it io: Eio Foroica Policy ^ ^ ^ fornatioa of an
organisation of Ben end women

on£ _ affaira, based cn

call{Atoned pub11o opinion
rrolrit of roaoorcb.

faoto end iobued niiEJ5^?. _Q* Q parScon organisation.
It in an educational croupeninot £ovorcd by
It ban no endemantj ito

° ationo

,

caloo of litor-
acaborohip t^oo nS bolicro in ito rooooxcb

oturo. cad contributioao froa tbooo nao

work cad ito educational P^gto. + 43-tb Streot. Bow ¥ork,

Soro it lo: national ireoo SiSSs, ffuohWa*.
jj.Y.j floobington BaJ®2I^

t
SSoo?tho nSfccrcbip io diotrifci-

rj fi brcncisosi in ncvd%oon o***o $

tM*L> « Stoto. ona 5B forjlci; oith o»th«ltotlw
How it funotionot SioS^lfforlnG pomba of

!c?s r«L®».
MiursS°*^°”“^iiiet3° :i°',° toMor 0114 lcaI,, “

t3E0 «j jEO in tho F0SI2G3J iWltit AJja.'lAflOH

national OfHeara

, 4 i ndridno# Trsaourar

narooed ®uo^^if^tdont Cotbor a.*Ogdon ,
^ooretsry

UlUca 5. Aooiatant treaourornt mo- ?ioo-ixcDiaon^
Carolyn Pertin, Aooiatant treaour

national Board of Dirootoro

jcaoa O. KoBonald. ::onorory ^iiaQn

Jaaotb l . Cboabcrloin, on«i -‘on
joaopn f

IxsQob, Yico-ObairnanDro. Lonry v.
• Uowoll koorboed

Bruoo BliTcn t£
rt jsnl&it 3. torret*

.iayeand Loolio Buoli
nor?oy Pibo» Jr.

uiliica a. Bldridge ^ P. Plimpton
Smoot Qraffllng

tjaltor H. Poliak
Era. learned Bend

ualtb 3. sounds
Carlton J. E. Eayoo

or ylorcneo H. able
Paul 0 • Kellogg rmjtaco Bolifjnan
Ira. Tbcaao i». Ecaont B iloscador Bnitb
I. a. LanoaBtor Salmon, yinoaco Ccssalttoo

E»rbort 1. Boy
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Washington Burton
Williaa T*>tJtano^ Dayid HeJPoppor

"'aut^^'tcnford , Moriborahip Secretary

fiesoarch Dapartacnt

Speakers Bureau
FTaaoes Jr^Tratt

Rajmoad/LQslie Euoll, Director
Vara,IffcholorDeoa, Editor

rT« A<
’’^Zes'^owelk^Ioorhood
Ona K. D.^Ringrood, Librarian

.lUHred S .^©rtholaer

“SilMbetb^atterhoa, Secretary
Holea^ZJorry, Assistant Editor

Deportment of Popular Education

91111an Tflitono, Director
Rylis A.^poolln, Editor

Dargcrot^Oilfillan
Assistants

Branoh Chairmen

Qaar F."Goolin, Educational^ Secretary
Marguerite Ann. Stewart,
Goarotary, Student Coaaittee

Roao-gcKonna

Albany, H. Y.
Baltimore, led.

Boston, Uses.
Buffalo, n. I.
Cincinnati, Ohio
Columbus. Ohio

Hartford. Conn.
Minneapolis, Minn.
Philadelphia, Fa.
Pittsburgh, Pa.
Providence, R. I.
St . Foul, Minn.
Springfield, Mass.
Tolado, Ohio
Utica, 1J. T.
Worcester, Mass.

Rt. Rov. 0. AT&ldhca.
Eaory Halloa
Christian A^iSarTL

" Bon. Charloa B.^esrs
Bon* liuosall iiilaan
B. Sgtmylon"Foster . Jr

.

Berkeley' Cox
Dr. David- Bryn-Jon«o
Frcnoia^Blddlo
Bayard HAChristy
William Hi, -Edvards
Thomas Ls+Dcniela
Arthur C^Dutton
Philip Curtie-Saah
Arthur B^Gflsason
Dr. George H^BleJcDalee

national Council

Robert u. Bingham
Mrs. Carrie ^Chapman catt
Mrs. u. Gf^Drsper
Stephen F. Duggan
Charles K#Edmunds:
Wllliam Gram
Manley oHudson
Mrs. Simoi^Knhn

*

\f

Thomas 9. Lament __

Sam A^Lavisfchn —
Bishop franels J. McConnell
Julian UvMock \

Rsv. Million P .filerrill
Robert A.-iHHikin
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Robert Rvifenon
William Av'fceilscii

George fltusrfc4sbttsrscn

Boaoot round
Rev. Howard orRobbins
Cheeter^Soeell
Rev. ram A.jByan

Rt. Bar* UilliemriScarbett
Silos Erstrenn
foilXH*M£gbXC&
A. Livlngston.iicrnshius
main Sj^tbatar )

William Allan White
Uiohael'Willlams
Owen D.Young
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Bio Foreiei Foliar Ansociation cannot bo understood with-

out 0 background of tho Asiericon Civil Libortio# Union oroad ahioh.

aot it unTao American Civil Ubertioa Onion croad was Inez-

Stanaa before the American Civil liberties Onion was formed end

bas sSoe Sen added to end it is not confined to Bombers of the

American Civil Liberties Onion*

Sho Feople’e Counoil aaa emo of tbo rotteneat end moat

diiloTol thing* gotten up during aar times end os suoh ass incon-

tinently klokad out of lflinnosote by Governor Burn^uist end out of

cSocod by Governor Loadan. The German agent locbner aaa one or

its chief promoters. In it aero many poople aim aere orteraerda

prominent in tho /jtorioon Civil Liberties Onion end the

International League for Fooee end Freedom. In it also at £***d

various radical politloions such, oa Lynn J. Traxiar end oomootiers

of hie geng. In it also acre noted jmarChist*.

members of tba I.W.O. It aas tbo sort of ^^5-
ogent Lochaer thought could be used to be }® JjJ 21*^
mine the United states during aer ticca, this affair aas one of

those merged into tho Amorioan dill Liberties Onion.

Another affair which aaat indirectly into the American

dvll liberties Onion aas anarchist Barkmsn** League for Amnesty

£ Folitioel Frisonare gotten up to help tbo dynamiters cad anar-

chist criminals who aere in Jail.
J!*dSnl*the*

t

tho time and his mistress, It. Eleanor Fitzgerald

,

outside work for him. She aas an extremely abls end clever or-

ganiser. Bertawn arote from Jail to his cousin,_dnna Loweosohn,

w fteing bar to help Fitxie, e# Fitsgerald aas oallod| aitb the or-

ganisation of this work and tbess letters art in h*r*
Ihilcdelshis. Loatnsobn aos * Russian nihilist who earn* over hare

and flooked aitb the anarchists end Comminists. She bad^e eoi^ on

her forehead abiob she said aas caused by e firsgsaat

which was uaed to rnurdsr out of the Russian
!!«*

calimed she bed c seoand bomb to throw if the first one ass not

effective. It ia believed that this claim aas true.

A number of others eotiTo in the" People’s Council aere

In Bortawa's lacgas. Kaxmcn Thcmns, ons of

organisers end olao one of tho American dvll liberties Onion

Rational Cosnittee, described Roger Rash Baldwin, the American



4/j

/f

A
Civil Liberties Union chief loader and Boat active organiser froe
first to 3bst» e* a philosophical caorchist* Ha was in Bsrte=n*s
lecffic for ianesty of Political Prisoner* and a constant associate
of the Berkssn anarchist gang and of Coaaunists. Ho was jailed dur-
ing war tines and hod hocn a Kosher of the 1 .17,W. Me titlo in the
Anerioon Civil Liberties Union is th&t of diroator. Ho is In quite
a muster of Cosmuiist orgsnisatioas as well. Tho hmorioan Civil
Liberties Union la ropro*>antativo of tioao elements - Comunlat,
snarehist, the yollowa, tho disloyalists, the pacifists who
pat esatin before patriotism, tho crininal Gynaaiting elesent In
union labor end tho purchasoablo element in union labor and other
things that the Geraan Espionage Oorvioo sought to and succeeded to
sene extent in using during war tlnoa against tho United States.

Qhon Goraon Conor began to fail tho tolchoviki wore flush
with tho spile of tholr plunder and thoy endeavored to take over
those various enti-patriotic olcnonto that tho Goman Espionage
Service hod boon 'using end to coco extent succeeded end turned than
over to tho Cancuniat party of Anorleo for uoo in, their own espion-
age oyotea, end out of this olocont was coldod tho hnorioan Civil
Liberties Union end various other affairs of tho sort which, direct-
ly or indirectly end andor various conditions of camouflage, are
useful to the Cccnunlot encalcs of tho country guided by Soviet
Iiuosio,

Ao was coot thoroughly demonstrated in tho hoaringo before
tho foreign Halations Cecnitteo of tho Sonato on tho recognition of
Soviet Hassle, tho Sovlot Governnent has boon steadily plotting
against tho Unitod states and its egento and representatives in this
country are virtually tho aplos of a hostllo powor. Tho Cocnunlst
Party of ttissla owns the Soviet Ooveraaent and tho Third or Consuniat
International, known also as tho Coaintoxn. Tho sene six or sorest
non obaolutoly oantrol theoo three organisations. Tho soviet Govorn-
eent pretends that it has so control over tho Third International
but that has bean so forquently and so ccnplotoly demonstrated to bo
a deliberate lie that no ono but a very trilling swallower of
CccBunist propaganda would profess to bellevo it. Certainly anyono
troll lnforood on tho subject knows that it is deliberately false.
Tho Uoriot Govemaent end tho Third International ore tho two hands
of tho Ccasualat party of Euosia .

Lenin said that the Ccr_~-.inieta nuot loam to build
ccmamlso with non-Cocaunisto hands and tho7 have proceedod to do so
end neny of those who put over cesEualst propagenda are utterly us-
esore that they ere doing so end ere theoretically oppoaed to
oonsunlca.

When tho Coolldgo Adnlnlotrqticn refused to recognise
Soviot Huooia the Caenuniots boasted that thought they were refused
cdnicoion ut tho front door of tho United litotes thoy would get in
at the book end openly said that they would bring sufficient press-
ure to boor on the gotomeant, througi the special interests of
those who put dollarc before patriotism, that they would accomplish
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Soocoition * cod this they have bean oonetsntly •tel'Ti^C for end
aoat adroitly used ncm-Coamunist bends for that end# toey

boro succeeded#

Ho* ooo of tbo chief tools of the Coscsanista bas boon the

Amerioan Civil Liberties Union sad *• find many of the Anoricsa

Civil Liberties Union crowd cpanly aiding communis* end in openly

Cocanniat affairs snob os tbo Oocaaaaiat Party of imarloa, the

All-America Anti-Imperialist League, tbo national couaeil for tbs

Protection of foreign Born workers, tbo Workers International Belief,

wbilo other affairs better oamaufiaged tut still aiding ooraruntm
end gotten up by the iaorican Oiril Liberties Union crowd ere the

Longue for Industrial Democracy, which io tbo Interoollegiate
Gooialist Society with ita none changed end whose first president,

look London, was o confessed criminal and Jailbird, the fellowship
of ^conciliation, the Churoh League for Industrial Democracy

*

which was suooessor to too Church Socialist League, tbo Peoples
Lobby, tbo liotional Popular CoTonxont ^ogae end donona of others •

too ncarioon Society for Cultural isolations with Iiaasia

nos coo of these affairs# It ocnotantly puta ovor pro-Soviet
propegenda, cod Incidentally ita Chicago branch helped obtain money
for too Conainist organ, tbo Doily Corker, which is profcaseuly out

to overthrow too gornnscant of the United States by foroo end vio-
lonco cad ostablish a Camcnralst dictatorship in its place

.

Just boro it is well to quote tbo conclusions of too Lusk

Cosnittee Inrostigating PoTOlntionary Eadicaliam end
4

Coemlttee latest!gating Coacunlsn as to too American Citil liberties

TI&lou« Sho zccriccua Civil Ubortioi Union hns tt&du 0 *pocialty or
supporting aubrereijo orimlnsls chd, when these criminals bate

gotten into toe toils of the lew for toe opecifio crimos they bare

committed, they bote taken up collections in oeny instances under

too false pretext that too oriaincls were being deprived of toolr

oonctitutlonol right of free speech end go they bare thriven by an-

c&uragtM&t of mfl cid to aubVcrsiTt orliinali end «ubTt3iilTO oruto
mA obtaining money under false protenses* tooy ovon wsnt so far
in too TcpScsenyi case cs to coy that when fcpolosanyi** naturali-

sation was revoked bocoatao it was obtained by perjury and fraud

that Tcpolcaanyi was boing deprived of bio right of free speech!

tooy took up too crdtatlon for the anarohist Borderers looney end

Billings , for toe I.U.U. Borderers Ford and SUhr, for the communist-
enirohist murderero Cooco and Tansctti, for toe I #W#U# murderers of
American I/sgion nan at Contralto end helped too Comaamist Party turn
these cases into Coosunist propaganda and hero done other things of
toe sort# too Lusk Committee stated!

"If we analyse the position taken by toe Aaorloaa Civil
Liberties Union we will find that what is sought is not
freedom of speech, freedom of ipmsshor freedom of
assembly, but lioease#*

"toe American Civil Liberties Union, in tbo last analysis,
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is a supports! of all aubveraiTe novoasnts. .......
It attempts not only to protect oriao tat encourage
attaoks upon our institutions in ovary fozn*H

and the Fish CoaEittee, oftor endorsing too findings of toe lask
report, stated*

"Tho iaoriocn Civil liberties Union la oloaely affilia-
ted with the Cossunist novacant in too United Otatos
and fally S0$ of Ito offorts cro on behalf of Coaexnista
who have camo into conflict with the lav* It olalsus to
stand for free speoah* frets press end froo aeseebly, tut
it is quit© apparent that tfca gain function of the
dearieon civil Utortios union is to attespt to protest
tho Cccnuniots in thoir advocacy of force and violonoo
to oyarthrow too govoxncacnt, replacing too iconiccn Flag
ty a red flag"*

end adds toot it 1st

"an organisation whose gain work ic to uphold too Generalsts
in aproeding revolutionary propaganda and inciting rovolu-
tionary cotivitioa to usdornino cur Acericca inctitutions
and overthrow our i'cdoral 'Govorenont .*

How another of theso affaira that was gotten up by the
icorioan Civil Xlbortica Union crowd ic the Foreign lolicy Associa-
tion end in ccncsoticn with tola attention euat to again oadlod to
Lanln'o injunction that toe Ccacuslots cunt loam to tulld otexmlem.
with non-ccaEuaiot hondo and Cocsunlot tocat that though oxolnded
at too front door of too United States they would got in too back
door through too dosiro for gonoy of those who put polf before
patriotica. Uc euat also renaebor that tho Foreign Policy Associa-
tion ic tut cno of nany organisations gotten up ty tho Anerlocn
Civil Utortios Union crowd, eeoh of which t&n* up one particular
trench of Seunuaiet endeavor.

Tho appeal of too Forel&i Policy Association is for recog-
nition of too boviot Govomaont of Russia, Shia ia oeaouflaged as
each os poasitlc.

fho Foreign Policy Association was asdo up in tho first
instance largely froa too American Civil Liberties union crowd,
who ware too guides for proceedings, with suoh additions as could
to gotten froa people whose special monoy-mahlng interests v@alA
to a tcaptatlon to wish too Soriat Goversaent to to recosclzed, sod
fron tooorieta and paoiflata who could to played on and people who
could to fooled into unconsciously lending thoir nanoa as respect-
able fronts in ozdor to help ca&auflnge too organisation* They
calculated that international bankers who eight to interested in
doing business with Russia, exportera of cotton sad machinery,
importers of m&ng&nose and lumber, end other business jpesrof the
sort would be glad to advocate recognition for purely selfish
reasons and could readily have thoir ocnsoiencos salved ty clover
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t •ssuiM cookad up by the Coananist* , and toe sohme tons been

eminently cuecassful. They else appeal to peoples «!*•]»£», repres-

enting the Association as a sort <tf super—intolligonsle affair ,

S5 cwa suoooadsd In Philadelphia la staking tba crffcir appear as

a sort of fashionable thing which it 5£# a social distinction to

belong to, and sons of those whose nemos were pat forward as bolt

hate doubtless played their assigned parts jaito unconsciously*

Tho role of the l oroiga rolloy Aosooiatiocn has been to

pretend to bo perfectly impartial and as to some questions it

doubtloss has hoan, but whon it oases to recognition of Eusola

it has always taken core that then debates were staged of* those

for the recognition cad those against, the rooognltlonlato wore

of the Conn-mist propaganda order who had such noro knowledge of
the cubjoot end were as a rule mob brighter people than fcholr

opponents and who did not hesitate at coy smooth end plausible

nmdaoity to got tho best of the argu&ont, so that tooso who listen*

ed to then would be porsuadod to thetr das of tho (question while

tho opposition, being noro or less lidtel to tho truth end knotring

oush leas about the subject, could not rensily refute the arganonta

of tho able propagendiata, c© that the rocpoctoble fronts in this,

organisation hare often been quite unoonccioualy lending thcoaolTos

to a wary subtle Cacauniat gone end h .to bean so cocplotely fooled

that first they hare swallowsd tho Comunist propaganda put before

then, lnoludlng the idea that the Foreign Polioy Asaooiaticn In not

Ooasunlst-inflaenoed , end oeccnd, hed that Tory natural lnollnatlon

of huaon beings who here been taken In to protest that they

hawa not boon taken in ore not Cossssiot dupes* Of oouroo thoir

protssts that they themselves ore not Ccamaiots are quite bcoido

toe point for too Win nachino la building ccaemisa with non-

Ccssamlst honds.

Lst us turn to too origin of the Foreign Policy Assoolstion*

wuito a nuabor of yeare ego when tho Senate Investigation od radi-

calism end rod to pi«k sesi-dlaloyolists or thorough disloyalists

was made end notes of a number of these people were published first

in too Ssacto investigation cad two years later by toe Departeant

of Justice, there was a groat protest on the part of the sympathizers

with tho opposed and ehat was then the favorite slogan of the

Coanunlsts for getting over their propaganda, "Heir toe other Bide’'

,

was nuoh in evidence* One of those who protested against tho in-
vestigation and shouted "hoar the other side", was Jesses O* ]i<£Donold,

president of toe Foreign Polioy Association*

Tho Survey has been known for sane ties os at Least a pink
affair in which too Anorloan Civil Libortic a Union crowd bsvo nuoh
influence . Tho Civil Liberties Bureau was one of too preiooessors
of too Anorloan Civil Liberties Union and in too Civil Libortiea
Bureau vs find Paul U* Kellogg*

Arthur Gleason was vice-president of too American Civil
Libortics Union crowd*s League for Industrial Beaocracy end director

of its coordinated labor Publication Society with quite a nunber of

#



r«ds« Ho had bemi one of tho founders of the Intercollegiate

flooioliet Society, which is tho Xoagao for Industrial Demonaeyy.

Tho Bend School was rod end disloyal during the to «*
Hr. leulU. Kollcgg was cno of lto supporters. Eo waa ^ editor

of tho wUrrtr, Eo Helped tho Comunlsts in tho Passaic ^trilo.

Eomcn Eaprocd*s "professional Patriots* io a tissue of rondaoity

-mqv res meant to discredit those worklnG lor patriotica end holp

Si OoS.““coi?o "a It won BOB* W dlMr^n tOBO ^raos
for patriotism cad holp tho Cccnuniot oauco end it was puhliohed

£ cSS5*ttrc«. «® I»lly “ SS^^SST5

a tTcical otatcaOBt ifc it ^aa that the Kaoaootaiootta lubllo

intoreats League ^rag natton up by caployoto to fight tho OMM
Sb?!S£wS too truth boing that the liossoohunotts JubUo

Interests Learne woo not gotten up by employers and that it was

rotten up about olorcn yoaro before there was my Child labor

Sandment to firht. Kellogg* a neno appears in professional

Fotrieya os cno of the cadoraoro. when the Connunicta^

Sacco end Tansetti agitation in an endeavor to

lew, in which they were holped by tho ittoriean Ciril liberties

Son crowd, wo find Kellogg signing on a°® !\^M™Htoa
vonsetti end furniohing boil for Powers Eapgood when tod

in this agitation. She lietioaol Citiseno ccsnlttoo ©a Eolations

with latin America did each to cot Latin America ageinatthoUaitod

States end help along tho Communist geso, and wo fixA in

this. Eo, like Jones 0, McDonald, was mo of tla>oe who protested

against the Senate investigation in 1919 end parroted "hoar the

other side". Eo woo in tho Looguo for tho Crgonisation ®* *?®^?®®
of thia crowd, which cocca to have had o dooidodly sohioliotio idea

of what progress oonoiateO of. Ihio crowd are Tory fond of the

tern "political prisonoro", which woo first given currency in this

country, it ic bellowed, by the cnorohiot, Alexander :Bortoan, and

which io uaed to denote thooo oubverdvo criminal who hare Cotton

intontho toilo of the law. Ifccn tho inertoan Civil

crowdnot up the International Cocaittoo for Political Pricoaera wo

find Kellogg on its general cocaittoo. Its president was Eogor

Hash Baldwin, tho philosophical caarchiet and loader of too

American CiTil Liberties Union, and in it f

inaricon Civil Liberties Union HatieaolCoc^j5caea^wioh ®»

Clarence Barrow, «. E. B. DuBois, Sherwood Jelix Prmkfurtcr

,

Arthur Qarfiold Hoys, John Hayneo Holmes, David atorr Jordan,

Kobort Earno Lovett, James H. Maurer, Freaoat Older, John A. Ryea,

Soman Sosas end B. Chamey Vlodeoh. 3o also find on it the

enraohist Qorlo Tresoa, editor of the anarchist paper "II Mcrtello ,

and So anarchist Harry Kelly, former editor of tho anarchist paper

"freedcat - A Journal of Constructive Anarchy" • Ihcro also we find

Brands Fisher Kane of the American Civil Libortics Union and like

jolix Tronkfurterone of tho Hotionol Popular Gotorunout League

twelve who gave out to tho press tho chargoo against the Department

of Justice found by the sterling Cossaittea of tho Senate investi-

gating the* to be utterly false and which were in foot merely the

stock lies of the anarchists and Corsaunlats who were being deported.

Graham R. Saylor is also there and Koiman Bspgood and others of the

sort. Again we find Kellogg in the Amriean League for India's
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iso*dom, which to* helping alone tadia

fteainst EafdLfflAi end hovo again wa Bac^s? IK*sj* £aljtai& enu

Hcrsirct p«wgny- of birth control tcsO| tto two tothcicirtors of

Bsrlawn's League for Anaesty of Political Prisonera. Kerry

Ceinberger, Borknan'o counsel, Kory war© Dennett ond o nunbor or

tho American Civil Litertios Unlia Rational ceimitteo such as

Arthur Corfiolfl Key®, Cloronco Darrow, John Eoynes Eolnoo. Oswald

Garrison Villnrd end V. man Thcano, cad also Otophen S» Rico ana

CiU Durent wore in it.

Eov lot uo turn to tho proceedings of tho annual meeting

of tho Foreign Policy Aooooiotion* April D8, 1920, vhlch^tolla of

tho initiators wore no othor than Paul U * Kollogg end Arthur

Olooson, end co tho Foreign Policy Aoooolatlon woa born. Tho_f?roap

organised theaoolvco, According to tho Foreign Policy Association

offiolol roport, into tho League of Froc Motions Asscwiotlm, era

it was them that prooidont Janos 0. McDonald ooia ho bed tho good

fortune to Join the group, thou$i ho did not tooo^ ohofraan ua^ii

1919. Tho nano was changed to Foreign Policy Association in 1S21.

lot us now turn to the Foroigh Policy Aaa^iatira lot^hoad on
_

which ia written on official lottor of July 3, 19*d, ty

ohip ooorotary. Pesos 0. McDonald was ohoiman of the eaecutivo

conalttoo, end on tho executive oomittoo wo find Bruoo Bliven,

Carlton J. H. Hoyco, cao of thooo oxpooed in tho Ixxok deport end

cne of the Anorioen Civil Liberties Onion crowd. Paul 0. Kellogg,

Ero. Henry Goddard Least end 11co Lillian D. Raid • a cuhsoribor

to Anerioon Civil Liberties Union fumdo, stockholder in tho

Liberator end in a nunber of Ansriocn Civil Liberties Union crowd

affairs.

Tho Willard Straight Foot of tho Anorioan Legion has, it

io believod, at loot had ito charter rovokod, Kr. Allen 0. Olnotod,

End, was one of ito nsabors. Tho forte of this Poot wao to co

counter to the patriotic policies of othor toato of the Acsrioca

Legion and to moke it appear that the ^
it is believed, about twenty-two neabora . lire. Willard wtreight

finanoed this Post. She wao on intinsto friend of Hr. end Mrs.

Thoaaa Logout a&d h£& ^uito £n influence orw 13?o« Lcocati* Jir*

end Era. Lenont'a ncseo appear on the Foreign Policy Association

notional council, for whioh groat prestige was clainad in oonoe-

quenoo. Hr. Lenont lo a ntsibor of the international bankers,

J. P. Morgen cad Coapcny, thou^i it cast not be thought for m
instant that olther Mr. J. P. Morgan, Sr. t or Mr. J. P. Morgan, p.,
hod the slightest oyapothy for or were willing to aid ookibib in

any way. Whan Mr. Lonont woo inquired os obout the Foreign Policy

Association some years ago ho professed to know very little about

it and seemed to toko all that Hr. Femes 0. MoDcaelfl said on faith

without investigation. Ur. Lr-tsan t* o son. Corlies Lucent, has coae

out openly in aid of various Comsunist oensoa and te expressed his

sympathy with oocsunism though has stated, it is understood , that

he io not a wTinr of tho Ccanonist party. Sows of hia ccosunist

ideas he is 3aid to have learned at tho Harvard Liberal Club cad

to have imbibed others front a friend of his parents.
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Carlton J. H. Esyes wa» exposed in thc Lnak Popart as a

aider of a eireular asking financial oil for I.U.U. end wa* °®

SrSetors* a™ So national oonnQil of tho committee on

Mlitixim in Lluontion. Els "beak "Modern History ho* a

Sti-pSriotio ana radical trend afl has boon

otio. He iti chairman of the executive board of the ^tionol^^

Confaronea of Jews on! Chriotlnne gotten up by tbe rsdical crowd.

At a meeting of tho ultra-pacifist ccasltteo on jUlitarisa in

Education Hayes sneered at respoot for 01^Glo^ and ^ nrota^of
Bell, which, he called "the religion of nationoHm .

the *cult for worship of the flag0 and
tics^es-

r>b«B-rrimc« in cenoral. Captain George £s. Darts at that tice uos-

orihed Hoyee ee one who rnicss the rot flog in time of peace and

the white flag in tins of war*

On the National Council of the roroi£^ Policy i^isooiation
^

in 1924 we find the following nonhoro of the imriocn Civil Xlhortiefl

Union Notional Coxoittoo: Kioa Jana Addons, bishop Ecnjanin Eroustor

of Hsino, John Dcrnoy, Felix Frankfurter, Frederic 3 . Kcvo oxpoood in

esn invootigation of tho House of Representativeo as holping the

enarohiota end Camsuniata who hod been arrested, Uillics A» Heiloon,

president of Smith Collage, Fathor John A. Byon end Frank P. i.oloh

who, like Fronfurtor, woo one of tho Rational popular oovenscont

Leaguo twelve parroting the atook lies of the on^hiWIi ®d ccn^»m-

iots against the Department of Justice^ fhoro also wo find Sosooe

Pound, who was cnothor of tho Rational lopular Oovarnnent leame

twelve and one of tho Anarioon Civil Liberties Union orowd, cad

John Grahea Brooks, who hod boon one of tho

tho American Civil Liberties Union. Othora of
^policy

liberties Union orowd on this national council of the,^r5i^4.^2_
lcy

Assooiation are Stephen P. Duggan, Horace H.

oollegiato SooiaUst Eoctyty, Sen A. Lowloobn, Biohop Frenois J.

eConnoll, president of the Fedoral Counoil of On«*Jos
in Acerloa who has recently been dropped from that po

through prosouro brought to boor by tfaooo who abed to Firso the

Foderal Ooueeil of American Civil Liberties Union influence

,

Orehem Taylor, eto

.

Tho Foroien Folicy Assooiation, then, woo originated end

dominated by tho American civil Liberties Union.

Eorria iiillquit. who was prominent in cooiolistio oi*ojo*»

in §t quo tins counsel for Cwninist affair# la thlo country end

in June 1964 we find McDonald bracketed with Hillqult os speaker

for the Deagae for industrial Deaooraoy. Part of tho uocaaniat

sau ia to disarm all countries opposed to soviet Russia and ths

National Council for Prevention of TSar, go tton up largely by that

virtually fojiiuluo branch of tho Aa^rloou Civil libortio# uDloUf

tho Wo*#nf # International Isa®x© for Poaoo end Pro©doa, ploys thin

em* «M announced that Soviet Bueeie had found an advocate in its

bulletin* UoDoneld was vioe chairman of this organination. The

labor Inatituta forum ia a Communist affair and wa find toDomold

listad »• *»• of its speakers in 1927-28. Ralph 11. Easley, of the

National Civio faderation, wrote a latter in March 1929 exposing
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«i* Foreign Policy Aosooiatlonand James G. McDonald end Taa I^noat

In relation thsrsto* KaBoaold nndo on cd&ross ts the olSFGJT in

Xuao 1521 mil colonistad to turn thca against capitoliaa. In an

addrtts tofors the Foreign Policy Ac3eolation Philadelphia pronon»

floolarod that the foreign policy of Sfctssla was deninatad

by the desire to Maintain poaoo* Then ho pit over that Tory stole,

wora-oaten ohostnnt of Oossanist propaganda etating, "But tho en-

deavor of tho Buosian OovoxBaont to eoavince tho world or ita

peaceful intention* oro hanpored frequently by the eotlwltlea or

tho Euosinn oocsanlst Forty end tho Third Internationale , h lL'fsim
GF tsaCH Tin G0V?IS2£2ST HAD FOOTS TO OCBTEOL" • It can be shown

that Ur. McDonald know of tho falsity of this atatenent
,
whioh io

ono of tho otook Xica of Ctnamigt propaganda but no often expioaea

that it now docoivwa fow except willing Guctoro.

In a Tory ablo papor lcouod in April 1920 Matthew Uoll,

vice president of tho Acoriocn Coloration of Labor, dealt at saae

length withetho Foreign Policy Anneolation' a atatcaent about the

recognition of tho Coviot Oovorcsent. Ee chowa how the fight hao

boon waged to brack down onti*rocosnition dcteroinatlon by skiii.-

ful propaganda gotoa. Eo opooko of pcaphlnto

Ulcholo with tho old of tho rocsoraoh atoff of tho Foreign policy

Aaoooiation. Of thoco ho sayo. "Thooo peaphlotc oro not cerely

nartioan in adopting tho floviot viow on thia qpioetion but oy

Wholly roprocoins important cootions of the United £*toteo decorate

cxiotcd by giving other sections out of their oontest have

rcpreecntod our State Dopartaont policy to the point of presenting

it ao being tho very reworse of what it actually is", end then ho

tenches Senator Borah and hlo nioroprooontationa to the nano

offoot* Eo quotoo froa the oocond Forelgi Policy Annooiation

pssphlott

"It nay coca, froa tho foregoing analysis, that the

govornnont of the United Staton at the preaent tics

baooo its objeotiono to tho recognition of tho cevic

t

Epv&rn&dut ca tfaroo grounds* (1) tlw £dy1©» odtowl*

Mnt f 8 OQHaootioB with tto Ccasflgtst International *

end ita o11©g®& participation In tho nropagaada con-

ducted by tho letter orgcnlnatloai {2} tho aorlet

@arormsent v D failure to ropey or ectooxrledgo tho debts

of preceding government*! and (3) its failure to

restore the confiscated property of Anoricen oltisano*"

On this llr* doll oorreotly ccasontst

"This amazing misstatement la based ooinly on niaload-

ing and abbreTiatei quotations end distortions of
declarations of Secretrey hushes. Mr. Eughos* position

was that, tho sovieta' premia** being worthies*,

negotiations for recognition could not be opened until
they actually had complied with at least two prelleln-

ary conditions* >



Ho did not say these wcro tho solo prolininary con-
ditions to tho opening o£ negotiations, nor did tie
insply that negotiations would necessarily neon
recognition or thot further conditions would not he
thoa required,”

and ho then quotes correctly wirnt thooo pcnpfelcto hove deliberately
Bdsrepresontel end whown xraht the Foreign Policy Association pnnp-
hlet loft cut that cur refusal to rococpiiso Russia tram honed on
the "insidious propaganda end tho probation of strife to destroy
or enherrasa axlating govomnanto throughout tho world" and the
faithlaosaoss of tho Soviet Qovoxnanat, or ao Secretary Golby put
itj-

wthat tho existing rogina in Russia ia based cm the
IIDdAIlCEJ of ovory principle of honor and good faith,
end every ucacgo cad convention, underlying tho
whole structure of international law; tho negation,
in short, of every principle upon which it is possible
to baso hamonicua and trustful relations, whothor of
notions or of individuals.”

After exposing core things of the case kind noli eddo:

"lore is an ccsurato pictura of tho Soviet regina ao
opposed to that of Accrico end othar nationo, Eow
contradictory is this ascurato curaary of Mosers.
l?a£$ton end lieovor to tho distorted pro-Soviot
G?noraliration of the Foroign Policy Association, *

In Mr. Eaclay's exposure baforo referred to ho deliborate-
ly qucotlono tho good faith of the Foroigp Policy Association*

a

foxua nootings end ho has cuoh ground for doing so.

At a luncheon neeting in Philadelphia tho subject was
"Ocsssuniot Propaganda in the United litotes,” Mr. J. ti. iavloff of
tho intorg trading deapeny, Inc., which is a branch of tho ccenun-
ict Government, took tho pro-Gencuniot oldo whila air Barnard Feres,
a foreifjicr who know nothing in particular about Cassiniat propa-
gonda In tho United States, was put farve d to speak on tho other
side, Ibis lo typical of Foreign Policy Association prooeduxo -
the well lnforaea, oily Coemrlst propagandist , olovor, shifty
end reedy to make any statement that servos hla purpose, and in
opposition a nan whoso experience did not fit hin to epoch about
tho subjoot at all.

Mr, Bsnloy refers to Mr, Ho&cnald'o fulso statensnt that
tho Russian Govornnent could not control the Shird International
and alludes to tho Foreign Polioy Association's publiohod state-
wants that tho executive cessaittco of tho Ihird International, the
Soviet Govemaont and tho Conamist Forty cro praotieally identical,
Stalin, Bukharin, Schitahcrin, Rykoff , oto,, being on all three.
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lulir then quotes KoDonald as statins, about Goaaanist propaganda.

In this country, that ho mover fait ha know anon#* about the alleged

boiahsvik settvltiss hero to warrant the expression of positive
opinion, Sithsr Ur, McDonald did not know what was acre that
ooMoa knowledge • what was notorious - and thoroughly proven, or

he was, to put it nildly, equiTOoatinG. and fiasloy ollndea to

Uesonaldva quoting aaao stale propaganda stuff of Karl Eadsk.

Seeley then says to EoSonald that in his (Eosloy'a) letter to

Ton haunt:

”1 onaaoratcd dofinitoly tho nuabor of thlngo tbo

Coasanlots aro doing in this country and .1 suggested

that ho discuss tho natter with Ur, Croon end Ur,
Coll who would haw no trouble in convincing bin of the

damable activities bolng oorriod on in tho united

States by tho Soviet Govorxasont of iSoscow in ito

atteapt to dostroy our institutions end overthrow our

Gofomsont. I never had any roply Xrca you recording

tho raggestion and for that natter Ur. Icnoat did not

caower it either. Whether ox not there is any eigni-

fieonee in tho fact that lira. Thocua I^nont io o ns»-

ber of tho executive cccnittoo of tho Foreign Polity

Asoociation, or toother it iu csrcly a ooinoldenoo, I

do not kaotr,

end then ho c*ss on to otato that ho aont to Kooorc , lucent end

MeDcnold copies of the eocnamiot official organ, tho Daily Worker,

in which thore is a thouosnd-wora telegram to the Uorkors party of

Ansrloa frea Zinoviev, hoed of tho Third International, in which

SIhdvIot moaka of tho popor bolus tho ooatcr of nany b&fcl&os whlca

will occurs victory for the Cocamist revolution in the Uaitod

Otatoa, and ho aentiona other things of tho sort, chewing tho

Coamni&t propaganda in tho United Otatco for tho overthrow of tho

Unitod States Oovarment , that it ia quite incredible that Ur.

IfoPeneld ohould not hero known of. Docloy then refers to tho good

faith of the Foreign Policy Association being involved end states

that when tho Foreign Policy Association was organized it won

openly known as a radical body which oponcored notorious pacifist

orgtnlz.itlorn cuoh oo Erodorlclc J# Libby* o U&tioxiul Counoil for

Prevention of War, and said of the Foreign iolioy Association
that ito programs were always oanipulated to tho benefit of tho

pacifists, pinko or rodo end states that its treatment of ^evict

propaganda indiooteo that there has boon no change for tha better.

Be points wit that the trick which the Socialists and Cosmnista
always work with great success is to have their aids represented
by experts while tho other viewpoint will be given by lawyers,
prosohere, professors or business men who know little about tho

eubjeot, and he lqplios that that is what tho Foreign Policy
Association ia doing, Eo than speaks of its branches in all cit-

ies and tholr potentiality for hone, Eo then asks McDonald i

"If you eon display such ignorance in the natter of tha

red propaganda in a country where you have lived for yeara,

how reliable would you be likely to be in telling what
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is happening In Surepe sad Asia slier* you spent only
• lev souths on a tour lest euacer",

amd he speaks of sources of information such as the International
Pttfat* 'Against the Siird International, which Losonalfl. has nss-
laetsd, mad aeatious some of the pro-reoognitioniats sham KeDaneld
has eultiveted. Be then quotes Katthow Well’* letter to President
Ceelidge in which foil asks how s civilized nation like ours oca
want cay association with a government whose officials would boldly
make «n announcement, published in iravda, official organ of the
Offossinlst party, of Uepteaber 9, 1918, under tho heading "Tho
Revolutionary Compass.* This article, iravda statea;

"The world-wide nature of our programs* is not mere
talk but an oll-eahrsoing and blood-soaked reality.
It cannot be otherwise......Our ultimate aim is
World Cocaunlsa, our fighting preparations arc for
World Evolution, for the conquest of power on a
warld-widesoalo cud the establishment of a World
Proletarian Dictatorship.
Therefore, tho Program of tho Ccasual st Internationol
is obligatoryon oil its seotlono.

"Our progroa openly throws down tho deadly ohallonge
to tho bourgeois world."

end Saeley adds that tho intorg Trading Corporation Is one of tho
promoters of this program in this country.

The groat mass of ovldence as to the Coznuniat propaganda
Batura of the Foreign Policy Association forbids oven an etienpt to
quote it.

At cao of its lunchaon doctings Anna Louise Strang was
the Cacnunlst propaganda spanker, but oho woo not introduced ee auoh.
kiss Strong le a very bright women. Sho is a graduate of Bryn Kswr
College whore possibly sho loomed tho boginninga of her red propa-
ganda. Oho le on intimate friend of lone Addons and on old Cull
Houser, where very possibly sho could have absorbed sore of tho sate
propaganda for «ans Mdama was in more rod, pink and yellow organi-
sations than tho very great najority of those olaasod aa reds, pinks
and yellow* in this country, lone Added ces e friend of Borodin
When In Chicago and Ama Louis* Strong boasted that she carried
measages for Borodin from Russia to corcaanist loaders In tho
nationalist Forty of China when the Comeunlete wero trying to cap-
ture that party, kiss Strong was exposed by Ole Boned in his book
"Americanism versus LolahaxlaB^ as one of those who were trying to
bring about a red revolution in Seattle, and ho spooks of her as s
flaming red revolutionist, sho is now a Coasunlst journalist in
Moscow. Bar brother is s plant In the Young ken's Christian Associ-
ation. Her father, a radical clergjman, is often spoken of as the
Red Reverend of Fuget Sound.

Marguerite Harrison woe exposed In the London papers as
s Comnuniet spy. Then She was exposed in the Philadelphia hedger

i.o'O
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it happening Is Dirope end Asia whore you spout only
a few souths on a tour lost trucker"

.

tc& he spooks of sources of lnforsatlcn such as tho International
Dwecto Against tho Third International, which roponald. has cog-
looted. sod ooatloas sobs of tho pro-rocognlticrlats whata IDBonold
hos cultivated, lb then Quotes Letttow Uoll*o lottor to Proeident
Coolidgo is which HoII oaks toy a civilised nation liko euro can
West cay association sith s govarecant whoso officials would boldly
Asko tn canouneoeoat, publiehed in Pravda, official organ of tho
CosstOQlst party, of Uoptccbor 9, 1998, undor tho heading "The
Kevolnticnary Cosapaos." Thla article, Pravda otatoo:

"Tho warld-wido naturo of our progracars io not naro
talk but cn all-cabraolng and blood-cooked roallty.
It cannot bo othorwico Our ultlnato oln io
World Cocsunica, oar fighting preparations oro for
World Evolution, for tho ccnQuoat of power on a
world-wldoccalo and tho aotabliohnont of a world
Proletarian Dictatorship.
Therefore, tho *rogrcn of tho Casualat international
io obligetoryon ell its ooatlono.

"Our prograa openly tbrcwo down tho deadly challenge
to tho bourgeois world •*

and heolay adds that tho Antorg Trading Corporation la one of tho
prenotoro of thio progrea in this country.

Tho groat mss of ovldonco aa to tho Conauniot propaganda
nature of tho foreign Policy Association forbids oven on attonpt to
quoto it.

At cno of ito luncheon Bootlegs Anna Louise strong woo
tho Cesauniot propaganda creator,, but oho woa not introduced on ouch.
Lias Ctroag is a very bright wosan. She io a craduato of Bryn lxwr
Colicgo shore possibly oho loomed tho boginningo of her rod propa-
ganda. Aha ia aa iatiaato friend of Jane Adieno end cn old Dul
leaser , wfaoro vary poooibly oho - could have absorbed coro of tho osso
propaganda for Jana Addons waa in coro red, pink and yollew organi-
sations then tho very great cajorlty -of those olaosod aa rods, pinko
and yellow in thio country. Jane Mdest was e friend of Borodin
when in Chicago and Anna Louisa Strong boasted that oho curried
Bossagos for Borodin free Russia to Cocnunlat loadoro in tho
Rationalist forty of China when tho Ceramists wero trying to cap-
ture that party. Lies Strong was exposed by Ole Eonaen in his book
"ABorlosnlw versus Eolahewlm*1 as cno of those who woro trying to
bring otcut a red revolution in Seottlo, and ho opoakn of her aa a
flaalng red revolutionist. She la now a Cenauaiat jcuraaliat in
Bosoow. Eor brother is a plant in tho Young Lon* a Christian Associ-
ation. Eer father, a radical olergy&sn, is often spokon of as, tho
Hod ttavoroad of Pugot Sound.

Ibrgucrita Harrison woo exposed in tho London $apara as
a Cceramist spy. Then oho was exposed in tho Philadelphia lodger

{T“
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Jacob Billikopf wro* another lucnhoan speaker ut the
Philadelphia Foreign Polioy Association. Ho made such extraordi-
Barr statomsat* as that nino-tenths of the people In Ruecia sore
hatter off than they vara before the bolshevik revolution end that
•dueatlonsl Russia. Is Infinitely better off end that housing con-
ditions sere incomparably bettor, it is notorious that education
in Russia is all for co—unlsm and to make the co-collod educated
people CoTinl its and sot to give then a broader and better know*
ledge about effairs in general. Hr. Billikopf,a adaatateaonta
ao taxed tha patience of the Russian present* Pltirin Sorokin,
that ha Jumped up and excitedly shouted "it is not true.**

Another of the Foreign Policy Anoooicyion opeakoro, I

Gaetano Salveainl’n connections in tho past sere of such a nature j

that he sea suspected of tho first boobing of tha house of 1

Chevalier John iU DlSilvoetro which ocoured vhilo ho was hero. I
0

Arthur Garfield Boys of tha Aaorioan Civil liberties ij

Union Hatioacl Cosaittee end of the oosunlst All-AsoricanAnti- •!

Xoperislist league, which la s purely Ccssrni at offair, sea another ii

of these speakers. Hsys is reported os publicly stating that he
]

eossidered hicself extremely patriotic when he said that ho hoped
that fiondino would lick hell out of tho United iitatoo Marinas. j

Another of these luncheou speakers was Horasn Hapgood . \

Herman Hapgood was the man who held anf ad intorlu appointaent oo \

Minister to Dammark whloh was not confirmed by tho Senate beoauoe
j

Senator lodge had information about Hapgood*a acting as a go-
j

between the Consent ota In this country cod tho Comuniato and on- 1

arohiots In Moscow* Ao huo been atated ho was an the Anerlcan ?

Civil liberties Union Hatianal Cannittee and his book vac published p
ts Comaunlst propaganda by the holly Worker. H

Professor Pcul H* Douglas was another of the leoturera
for the St. Pail branch of tho Foreign Policy Association. Ho is
one of the American Civil Liberties Union crowd and a strong advo-
oate of the recognition of tho Soviet Governmont. Ho was a member
of the so-celled Americas trade Union Delegation to Moscow, its
pretanaa to be a trade union delegation was an utterly false one
and it was repudiated by trade unionim, but tho crowd wero call-
ing under false colors in order to give their pro-Connuniat propa-
ganda a batter standing on their return.

In one of ite bulletins the Foreign Policy Association
•an, "Grover olark, editor of the Pekin leader, has cooperated
with us in the publication of reports on china.® Grover Clark is
the editor who proved to be a Communist spy subsidized by tho
Comainist Government in a raid mads an the headquarters of his
paper by the Chinese Government.



Egbert Dana hao traceceded william Z, poster on the
Amcriem Civil liberties Union Rational committee as tho Communists'
•kief re11cmco, cal wo find. hla. o» a speaker at the foreign Policy
Association cinolnnati costing.

Raymond L. Buell, roaooroh airootor or tho foreign Policy
Association, was publicly rebuked by tho Assistant Secretary of
State for false statements about Liberia which ware In looping with
tbo propaganda put oTar by cone of the Communist and American Civil
Liberties Union crowd.

Parker ?• Loon of tbo Acorioen Civil liberties Union crowd
Wes a speaker at a luncheon Booting in Philadelphia at which tho
comodnlst spy, Worguorito 3, Karrison , epoko. Co is on the oosnittoe
on Cultural Relations with Latin America and one ff hla books was
conlesaed as antl-potriotlo. Ho was a lecturer at tho rod and dia-
loyel Hand School* Ho woo Tioo probfctant of tho oocAuniot students *

International Union.

In tho luok Report on Revolutionary Radicallon wo find ex-

tracts froo tho radical "Liberator" uhloh in truo American Civil
Liberties Union fashion roproaontod tho deportation Of the anarchist
would-be-murderer Aloxendor Borkaan the anarohlat Kama coldcan
os "a denial of the oonatitutionol right of free opoooh." Among tho

list of atookholdsrs of thio radical ontl-patriotlo paper wo find
Lra. franaia D. Blddlo, wifo of the chairman of tho Philadelphia
branch of tho foreign loliuy Aaoooiation. Tho editor of tho Liberator
at tho tine wes iiax Eastman end among tho foroign policy Aaoooiation
speakers we find Lax Eastman. lie was also contributing editor of 'Lie

"Hew UaSses" which, was generally classed as a Coemuniat paper* Ko
was one of tho supportore of tho Soviet Oovonwont of Russia. Ho was
on the Deportment of Juatloo Hot of radicals operating in the United
States, befaro cautioned • He approved tho campaign of the Cocrtunl sts
egsinot religion. Ho waa one of tho signera of the Oamnuniet John
Rsed Club* s. protoatcogainat tho police of Hew York enforcing the lews
and regulations against communists • Ho was ono of the organizers of
the notorious Pooplo’e Council. Ho woo formerly on tho executive
oosalttos of tho Civil Liberties Bureau, an unpatriotio paolfiot
affair into tho American Civil Liberties union.

A member of tho Philadelphia br ..oh of tho foreign Policy
Aaoooiation perados the letterhead of that branch an a clean bill of
hoolth for tho foreign Policy Association, criticized In a speech by
3Udge LoDevltt. Undoubtedly there are a number of business men in
this branch who would not be there if they realised that thio affair
aids ooaaunlss, but it happens that this letterhead affords cumulative
evidence of the Aasrioan Civil Liberties Union oonnootion.

Tho ohairam is fraaois Biddle, before me ntioned, who is
also on tho national council of tha parent organisation. When the
Communists got up the Sacco tad Tanzettl agitation he was one of the
orowd slgining appeals for Sacco and Yanzattl and thus helping this
•long. Bis verse has been published in the "forum**, "liberator",
•to., showing oontinned contaot with thoss papers.



The treasurer is Alfred a. goattergood, who in the past hu
hem o contributor to American Civil Liberties Union funds,

The chairman of the membership oooadttee io Walter Biddle
Seal, who hat recently represented tho American Civil Liberties Union
in defending guilty coasunlota who were seeking to overthemr our
government by force and violence , cause cmtiny in the array, etc.

Ito executive socrotary io lire. Margaret F. sloes. she was
on the Coanittee of the League for Industrial Besooraoy giving &
dinner to 15or*an Thoaaa, of the Aeorican Civil liberties union national
Conaitteo, and ie, I believe, aloo a raonbor of the T7osen*s Internctionel
League for Peace end Froe&ca.

On the oxecutlvo cocrdttoo wo find, bshido lit . Biddle, Jlos
Gertrude Sly, who is a director of tho American Russian Institute for
cultural Eolations with tho Soviet Union, a Commiet propegenda
affair. She gave a lootura on HOocing Russia with Shew** end Colonel
and Mrs* H. Harrison smith objoctod to tho uoo of their nansa in this
connection without their peraioslcn. There woo core or less foolioh
Soviet propaganda in tho lecture.

Then there ia 3iward 17. Evens, a former member of the American
Civil Liberties Union national Conaitteo.

Then tkoro io Irofoooor Cherlea 0 . Fonwiok of Bryn Eewr, who
is on the national committee of the Committee on cultural Bolationa
with Latin Anorioa gotten up by tho American Civil Liberties Union
orowl.

Then coses F.ov. Frederick B. Griffin, who is en the executive
ooasittoe of tho Acorucan Civil Liberties Union Ihilcdelphia brenoh
and nroalded at a meeting of tho mericcn civil Liberties Union orovd'a
Peoples Lobby in Ihiledolphia and tho was one of tho crowd encouraging
the cccnuniot Seoco and Tensotti agitation by signing an appeal for
thoso murderers, as did clco Or. fdchard H. Gunnero, cnothor of the
Foreign Folicy Aocooiatlon oxocutlvo committoo.

Then cocos Or. Ducat Minor Fattorsen, who is dirootor of the
American Society for Cultural Relations with Russia, toastmaster at
the League for Industrial Democracy dinner in honor of Eornan Thecas,
signer of tho Rational lopulsr Government League’s aiolocdlng out-
glvingo, etc.

Then there is Willies Rooenvald, of tho Anorlccn civil
Liberties Union Fhilcdalphle branch committee cad also on tho Pennsyl-
vania State Cccnittoo.

Then thoro io Willian Stix uasearran, treasurer of tho
Philadelphia branch of the American Society for Cultural Relations
with Russia who is a protagonist of Suoaian recognition.

Along the list of sponsors la Allen 3. Olmsted, Sad, who
represented the American Civil Liberties Union at a meeting of the
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Coaalttee on lenigratioa or tho Eoust of Ropresantativas and a&vooatsd
that foreigners should 'bo perr-itted to enter thi3 country and. prsaoh
ooiasEia md csrashF 011 tiajy "wasted to without noloitation. Ee was
formerly ehniraan of tho Young Democracy, which put error tho stoat
virulent typo of ccamanlat speakers . At a tacting In Loading ho was
quoted os stating, MIY Lussia has boon co successful why do wo not
try ecorunisa la thlo country.”

Other sponsors ore Freak Aydolotto, oho helped the Cor:

gene by siting n siaooo end Vonootti oppool and woo on. tho national
eeaaitteo of tho Gcmittoo on Cultural Relations with Latin America}
Chorion E. Beury of People University who praised Homan Thcaao, of
tho Anerieen Civil Liberties Union Laticnal Csmittco, .cad sponsored
hlo no a spekker for the students; President 3. XI* comfort of Eavorford
Collago who was one of tho crowd edging o Uacco end Yancotti appeal:
Elchael Frenels Boyle of tho American Civil liberties Union Philcdol-
phicbranch end on its Ltoto Coanltteo; Rabbi Eilliea'H* Finoahribcr,
who is cm the American Civil Liberties Union Philadelphia branch
executive oocnittee and on ito a eanoylvcaic Co^nittoo, signed an
appeal for Sccao and Vonnetti, trao on tho League for Industrial Demo-
orccy Committee dinner to Roman Thomas, was on the J&noriol ! acpltal
Fund Rational Cocnitteo gotten up so a memorial to tho Ccnsunist
Paxton Hibbcn, was vioo president of the Pennsylvania Ccoaitteo for
Total Disarmament gotten up by tho American Civil Liberties Union
crowd mi its virtually fednAno branch, tho soman* o latornational
League for Fence and Freedom, and who tolhad about a revolution and

bloodshed in coco people did not do as ho profococd to think they
ohould; Rev. praryT. ; odgkin, oao of tho founders of tho Fellowship
of hooonolliatioai Harris u. Leeds of tho general advisory council
of tho Acarloan Association for Labor Legislation, and American Civil
Liberties Union crowd affair} Esrioa ;jdtrords Lurk, prooldoat of Bryn
ILwr College who was one of the Sooca cad Yancotti agitators and who
otatoo that Bryn tlawr Collego otddonta are proaohdra of intornational-
icn mi who lo on the Ccxcaittea' on Militarism in LLuoation gotten up
oni cousi sting of nenboro of tho Anerisan divil Liberties Union crowd}

J, henry So attergood, who mo olsoa uceco anl Veasotti appealer, can-
tor of tho Peoples Lobby, national council of tho Committoo on Eili-
torim in Dduoation end on tho l-bllcdolphia committee of tho Amsrioan
Civil Liberties Union} 3. Bums yfeatem, a Gccco end Yonsotti appealor
and on the dearie cm Civil liberties Union Philadelphia Committee end
tho advisory oocnitteo of the Canousnro Lnague of Custom Pennoylvanioj
and Dr. Luay L. U. Wilson, who co'istcatxj puts ovor communist propa-
genda, end whoso spoeoh was praised by tho Daily wortor as Ccdniaiot
propaganda, who put out a conaunistic propaganda article praising th*
Young Pioneers when thoy were beginning to boro from within in our
schools hero but loft cut ell tho adverse cldc, whamres cao of tho
Gcaea*s International League for Peace end Freedom education committee
propoaing to put ovor Olnstod end David Ualloratotn, of tho American
Civil Idbortioc Union national Committee, oo speakers. - she woo a
speaker at a Germanist propaganda resting uadar the auspices of tho
American Lucaion Institute for Cultural Lolatiomnvwith tho Soviot
Union* Her propagenda micstatenants about Soviet Russia wore well
ospooed by Loslio Stratton. Her books ore published by tho Vanguard

proas, gotten up to publish Gocmunist litcraturo. Ccsnurdsts

1 -
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iUt< that Bartraat Russell Is • Canonist psopsgaodlst and i&s msm tbs oossittss tor s BertrmA Russell meting. "tto Toons Pioassr*,
organ ot tii* Gosmnlst Young Pioneers, praissd her pro-Soviet
attitude*

Of oourss there ore soks rospaotabla fronts In the Foreign
Folloy Association. Of oourss they do not realise shat it is, amt
equally* of course, it is the object of the Foreign Polioy Association
to hate rospeotable fronts as part of their camouflage. There is so
rocs for doubt that tho Foreign Folioy Asoooiation belongs in a lliii
with the Anoricsn civil Ubortioa union, tho League for Industrial
Deaooracy, tho Uo*en*s International Leocuo for Peace cod Freedan*
tho People's Lobby, tho Rational Popular Govercsent Lcaguo and others
of tho sort es sons of tho soil camouflaged organisations of the
American Civil Ubortioa Union crowd which help tho Cosnunlst cause,

On Kerch IS, 1953, tho Foreign Policy Association had a
sooting In Philadelphia. mo ceaamicts ore stimulating the pacifists
in •very country butRMosla end Ruth Bryan Oncn, extresae pocifist.
waa one of tho spookoro. Other speakers were Hoysond Leslio Buell,
who waa rebuked by Acaletent ^ocrotsry of Htate Castle for falao
atateaonta about Liberia nado at cn Inotltuto of Politics nesting in
August. 1806, and Oswald Garrison ViHerd, of tho American Civil
Libortlea Union national oocalttee • tho Ocsmnlsta are very teich
opposed to Hitler, who has been routing coammlste In Oorntny. The
Co&Bunists tro very such opposed to Japan, which is interferring with
Soviet Mnsis's plana in tho For Bast. The Coorani sts ere guilty of
Buoh needed ty obout Haiti, which they call an oppressed nation or
oolonial possession or various other things which are not true, tut
they stoke ooccunist propaganda out of it and this aubjeot has also
bean s pet one of tha American Civil Libortlea Union sad Uanan'a
International League for Foaoo end Freedcm. hr. ViHard aeons to
have found an insufficient supply of adjectives to apply to Hitler
and he clso was denounced by Buoll. The Coasunista were trying to
ohsngo the government of Russia* ViHard, in denouncing Hitler,
talked about the aacrod and inalienable right of people to change
thoir government as thoy aee fit. me ”ooo fit" waa all right when
it was the oaao of the oinority Coonuniata but sot wheat it was a
majority of anti—Communists. Buell compared tho occupation of Jehol
by the Japcneso to the United Htatos oainteisisg an arsed force in
Haiti, tthen one thinks along the linoa of Coex&miot thought, the
results arc sonatinas strange.

Hr. ViHard talked about recognition of Russia as one of
tho things necessary to our salvation, sad then wont on to talk about
Hitlsr’s anti-coBsuniat "aboninable new govoresent throttling liberty
and cooaitting horrible ntrooltica." Ur. VIHard has no sense of
honor, apparently. Hitler* a government oaa bo readily end ttttltenlly
denounood, but pretty mah everything that oan bo said of that cm be
sold with ten tinea the strength and propriety of the soviet govem**
sent of Russia, which ho wishes ua to roconline, end a good deal
nora in addition.

Yea, the Foreign Policy Association ran true to foaa as a
Comrainlatlo protagonist of tha recognition of the soviet goveramat
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io um hurii of tBa c*wM*l*t»*t it iriudtil ilM ftSlini coastl for lwi«"
Iftti

tios of tor/ eh«s*4 it* owa turn ttotx laaga* of Jvta yttle**, 19*1 1 oloiao

U,G00 awter*, til itittl in itiii "IMS soar *1,000 mm at Mi»*»i it W»

Mtlagt is 19 cUUO in order to "adutata paBllo oplala*” tmSmU !•**

Mrko of radio itinini, Xcatltutaa* ftttty eroaoo* fiiaauaaUa ttaatlaga, ltt*sk«**a,

iaatarta} latasa p««l&lat*, oalaUin* a *raaa*roh ataff,* la it* 113# J»*«pBi*t

aariaa *u*)i cathor* ara ll»t*4 a* Eswrrla SiH^uIt, **al Eoagla*, J*ka <U Hw*

lurry OUmsm* fiaei** B. 8Ukt*l«« {lacrio&a Trltnlt ftaca IntUUta fatally

water at Evaa*t*a}, £B* taataia* tsaariee Hia*u, scare* ^oal** S**«r»

BtUlaa JU

Xa mi aBla aad laigthj ptpar 23»tthew coll* Yloa-?r**M«ttt Of U» A»-

arlaaa ftdaratloa of liter, la April 1929, wf«mt to tha fartiga P*U«y atata-

wat* favarlng rtaagaltioa of SMiii, Bad it* paaphlata pajirtt By Y»ra A*

ElcBaltt (D**a) of tte yaratga Policy research *taff, *ayl*g la parti "ttea*

pMtllcts am cot metIf parti#aa la adopting the Soriat lit* an tat* taaatlta.

tat By vitally repreaoing important cectiees of tha 0, 5# dtoaortat* ijmU4 aad

By giving other wallww oat of their coat***, h»v* oiartjjraaaataA oar Stata

Sipartaant policy to tha point of pr**tatlng It a* Being the Wf «?w»i *f

rhat it actually i»,"

Jhaaa 6* tJcpoaala, <riw» ha* Been tha Poratga Polioy CBatraaa *ia*a

1919, and *Bo give* radio addr«*s«* for th« Association iteut feralga affairf,

la a (patch tefin tta f%lW4*lphla BrawB stated that Soviet ftuala vlahad to
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gKtaiato^Mii "jsek UUiIImi mi kwiirti fmaully V tfco MtlillUi •£ tt*

iMiltt ceaeaalirt Tirtjr tti the SUri ilttot tti !»»»•

Mat hae HW te ooatrel** ?o this false lUUMSti la*s ^ CoawraiUts

HkiM trying to iUi*rtip ntilUUsa for their on tttltliliii jitelttii 13alph

IhseXy retorted ty shoving that the eseeotlve cooaittteo of the Third Xaiera**

tloaal, the soviet Govermcnt xml tpe Coomatst Sirty of Caaela arc practically

Ueatioal, Ctalia, Bah&arln, fchltoherln, £jkoff, for a*u*la, helag oa all three,

alee by (jiotias 'Sards’ a official etateaeate conteralue their plans for world rev-

olution* Ije coscatod oa 3&Cos»ld*s etatcaaat that he had nave? felt he hat*

«aoo£h ehout alleged Sslchcvik aotlvitUe la laarice to wmst the expweelon ef

• positive opinion, by Myin^i -If yon can deploy rash i£B>«woe la tte netter of

£•4 propaganda In e country there yon have lived for yoro* hoc rellehle would

you he likely ta he In telling *hat le happening In .'Saropc ta3 £ela where you eyes*

eely a fee tenths on a tour lest axumerT"

mania Saletoa c«*lsh saym ""f coarw there ere boss# recpcoUhle freaks

la tta Foreign Policy Association* of oesaree they do tot re&Hea that It !•* sad

«(velly of course 1% l# the ohj&st of the Porelgn Talley "veoolatloa to have r**

vyeeUhJa frotr.e u pert of their eeaoafUci* Share le no we for dertt that It

teleege in fat olaas with the 'jmtIow *lvll Utertlse union, the Ua*«* fer la-

daetrial Eeaoaraoy, the Fellowship of aseoeaillation, the Intenutloml Ua«aa

fer reaee had media, the Peoples lothy, the ratios*! Popnb r cevenecat leecas

tad ethers of the eert u teas of the veil ceaouflaged organisations ef the £*•

erleta ftvll Literttce thUea creed which help the Cosaoaalet cases***
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BtfCaEJ l£3LIS SELL, PSS1H23T, SWZXM PCUCT dSSCSlASiail

loarlaa 1* drifting lato a tult alllaaaa wltk Britain oat Fraaaa.

Go fur It kao rmlnl Tory littlo la rotor*. Today a* era la affaat norally

osyportlac tka atataa coo la Jteroya altkoat pertlalpatlca la tka daoialaaa

ado ky Eritala aad fraaaa <U«k nay dotarada* tka yaaaa of tka oarld.

Do tripartita —atary ocraanaot of Saytadkar ltX, tlo iaoriaM ami

yncm, aa* tta aaok-rai' wny aatitrallty policy all aatk to tka «4n*ta£a of

Britala aad lhMN< So kara cjraad Tirtaally to tWdM fraadao of tka aoao ni

to kaay apaa oar aarkota la *ar tlaa to Froaaa sad Srltala. 8allfca Gtxaasy mU.

Italy, tkooa yoaara daalnats tka pU Taaoatraoa of tka mhtII u4 alraady kata

akoat faar kUUa* dallars aofrtk af paid aa* aaooritloo la tka 0*1tad £tat«o.

Ooaaaqaaatly tkay will ka aklo to oarry aa «• largo a or trad* *ltk a* darlag

tka aaxt car aa tkay did kotaaoa If14 eai 1WLT.

Padaaktodly tka ayapatklss of tka daarlaaa paoylo era wiwlrialuly

vltk ftrltala aad fraaoa ipdjut tka Faaalat dlctatorafelpo. Xavartkaloao, tfcara

ara afeviaa* daaaors la tka typo of alllaaao aklak a* or* foralas altk Srltala

aad Fraaaa. It 1* axnta* to aaaaaa oay ladiraat raapaaaikilitia* m tkalr lt>

kalf mlosa aa no mm that tka foralot yollclea of th* loading domaraalaa

ax* raally aorfcloe la farrar af world raoautrwrtlos, laataad of 11*1tad aattaaal

lataraata.l'mdaaktadly tka Brltlok raaxMMit yracraa la aoraiac to yoatyaao tka

o&tkrcak of « Saropaea oar. Sat aa pot tkar* ara aa dpi tkat lrltala Is lUUat

to xaala*



lta oamarilal yeUqr <t tobdff off wit eaoaooU mwlttaitha. Brittle atlll

import
trda titles t±iah obllss «asUti> -essatrlaa to

to tto atossttga aff HAtl** tr&ficra sad to tto i*J*ry of third atatae. It «UU

dies* to ea catEHratot tom odC iaqporlol pwf«w»i* fit Earl off Pljwtfi*

ajarHai on totolff of tit* fpreetzeast lee tto Coe** ofHard* on torah IT, apwly

o^psaad tto aatakUabnet off th* opan door 1b tb* firltlBlt oolocita. Britain 1m

•e fer tarsal & 6*«f *er to rapaatod pl*sa ffroa tb* Cnltod Ctoto* 1b fftorov of *b

tmi* icNKttt* rilm Brltlih aorasxeial polity atong**, fit

F*iit trtt* jxogeBB OMMJO doored to fallere* Co fit contrary, tisolS Britain,

Assrlto tod Pium adopt a memm Moaide end ffincaclal policy, ictll modode

rearntroatlan, tspBB wfcialu tto mlntonese* off paao* dapaada, weld toaaa* a reality,

ovea iiaaelb tto Oarma tmi Italian dlatatorablpe ocwWaste a polity off aolf-eoffttcl-

«y.

m* «•* tb* Xr^erlel CWEmnn opt®* In late. W tllo tine the

ttnUah CtHMMMltli will have mm mem - and jertops fit fflaal - oppartoelty

ta daalda talkr to nova toward tto tU« eff tto Caltod Ctotao wtto ratpud to

narld amnia pallcy. Sto toarlaan pnblio «1U attad to**ly tto dolitoxntlafts

off tola eoaffaraet*. Iff ttoy land to to* rowUUn aff toe ettow acraeoata In

invar *r i «ara litoral lntoraatlneal polity, iff ttoy lead to toe aaealaaiaB aff a

wt-fiTawd-eatiao asreaeent wlto tto Calto* Ctotoe, tto Mimm pmeeit dll

to daaply gratified. Iff tto Zaperlal Caaftrwea, towavar, reject* tto W1 llaae

la ferae off « eaatlnaaMe* off tto praaaet cotaraa, tie* It. «U1 to lapantlta tmt ttejj

rwtad Ctoto* to TWTls* fnwfa.TBttally tto praeast fwefc* polity. TUa awtry
j

iMUM% 4M&tton it* ^ tb* HwrtjuMXX 4§i!Oiya**i§<* milt It to

•sawed toet ttoy era aorWsy on totolff off aorli raaoBatrurtloa rattor ttea tarr**-
1

ly ennaldarad .
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euhope: wax OX PEACE?

tlnud to ignore the faa that the League has been traiuformcd is^3

an instrument to maintain the letter c£ the Pace Treaties.

The pa« decade has wisnesacd a *cria of mtcnsaiiossal agre^

menu and conference], mostly under the aegis cf the I/agae, earn

of which wai greeted with paeani of enthttaaensthe Loorno trea*

ties, the Anti-War Pact, the Disarmament Conference* and the Lea-

den Economic Conference. , ,

Behind the clouds of hope and optimism stand certain tacts

which cannot be ignored. They arc as follows;

(i)
ThekeyiK»cco£ihePcaccT*«a!k»w»i!w«x»!niasioliW!

old struggle between France and Germany far hegemonym the

European Continent.

(a) .This settlement w« iipoted by force jUiQWfi&l ty

military poweratda

*'

(3)
It was a settlement which Germany and as allies did not

accept willingly, or regard as permanent,

(4)
Hopei that the errors of the settlement might be emtw

and tu harshness matgated by the League of Nations,tbanwM

conferences or international agreements hawjtfejyM 9*

\ founded.

(5)
Europe is engaged today in an armament race farswpmng

{
that which prceedcdjheWpfflar.

' At present Europe hasassumed the aspect om|*iL

two antagonists, whkltmayhe®n3 at the '’jaws'' and the "haw

fio5**of,T cite prefers it, those who are satisfied with the Peace

Treaties of 1919 and those who are nee. The former dearly do not

and everything to Iok. The latter arc u# )« nauy nr war; iw »

evident, But it istgdly evident thattbq are malting t^wt'Ji the

1 mmrnt ipc^Itrcsptctivc of treaties and pf«est%j^t^ii*!f.the

1 JmddufH whfcb thete weparatsom may entail fw^psaigpie*

“ThTpicture thus paintjjs blackc^^ u

\
ihmurc^whowis a master of

1

tlmkaduK^y^dedared that
*,

impoftdersb!«,’‘ thatis to Hy
t
dfcum-

JM1QDUCTKW

nances of a nature not su&stntly material to be described as con-

crete facts, are often dedsive in war itself. Such imponderables do

exist in Europe.They are as follows;

The peoples of Europe as a wkle, far from wanting war, are

profoundly anxious for peace. True, in many countries there ait

desperate and redieu men, some cf them unfeetunatdy in pontiooi

of authority, hut the memory of the years 190} to 1918 is KiUxufi*

«!’Jymg to act an powerful deterrent. In the summer of >914

war r! might seem a ghsious adventure to the peoples of Europe

and their leaders. This is no bger true today, At best, war can only

be justified by the iauiM cf selffresemtien,

The belief, whether founded or sot, that new methods of war

would be so destructive as to involve victors and vanquished in com*

men ruin, whose only result would htcharo^iuttatiioii, tium

« venal Not even% highly rclttarizd &pm*m
\ of Naaism, Fasciim and EeSbev«n ,e»

^
Is nay, Ihcrtfare, Ic'tuseaej that the

risks cf war are» great as to rearam oea theot reckless when it

seemsmost imminent,Tbs,although there have been three "bomb'

ibeHf in the pm tut mosh»-4e Nan excmMu cf Jane V, the

murder cf DoEfuss in July, and the anasuratki cf hi Barthoo and

King Alexander in Oadber-any car cf which teemed tntugh to de<

teaate the European powder tarngpnustev co explain fcUmvcL

Finally, in thu reipeci, the year J5ftwtah tsperfkially appeared!

to ominous a portent to the ams cf Europe, may haw tendered

them an tsdodaMe service by epenseg the eyes, net cf Earopca

statesmen alone but cf the whole world, to the precipice ahead, The

two greatest powers in the Eastern Hemisphere, Great Britain and

the U55JL, have become aware cf (he nearness cf catastrophe,

Neither of thou ha any fundamental of direstpw in FjiropeTqiw*

reU; both ofthem, for motives cf their own,have (heitrongest reamew

to maintain peace and preventa eonfict isro whfelt theywouldabw#

certainly he drawn. It is of paramount ugnifkantt that lax summer

(or the first time these two great powers manifested their detrwtt-

tki to support therww <[*> in Europe, In Britain there have been



ecxope: wak ox peace? NATIONALISM AND 1NTEXNATIONALUM

NATIONALISM AND INTERNATIONALISM

rpm foregoing survey of rebuoa* between European states shows

A Jww deeply they ate influenced by the growth of n«l«»li«n

which Ends expression not merely in racial antagonisms but ta fi.

WKt
> induury and commerce. It ii tardy an exaggeration to ay

that an economic war it already in progreu, which involrct the tmi<

tnl( ii well ii the bcllijjtfcntt c( Afore omiooui aud jig*

oi&ant u the fact that natiooaliim is being fostered culturally by

eTMy mant of educatiwTad ppiganda, and lid thu culufe it

dentally mUitanst b cbaractcr.Tbe rapd and dangerous increase

of armaroenu is bebg paralleled bylSKreW^iraSmgcd
whole peoples, W'hkhbcgins with children of tender years, It is true

that even the row^outspoiten apostles cd nationalism have not yet

dared to speak openly of military aggression, hut some of them have

referred to the future destiny of their countries b a way that an
hardly be interpreted in terms of national defense.

This resurgence of nationalia sentiment has been accompanied

by tcormpan^g degnseb ibcforccs making far imemaiioditni.

whichIreTioin number. communism and the League of Natssns.

fact that the USER, has, at least tar the time bong, muffled blip,

peal to the proletariat ojdhc proild to uniteform btcrmiiJC£m»

.

*7 has tcmjwatdy shelved ihewgasization tihad

\
we«ctnroir wwM rcvdmioii,

the USSR, to all intents and purposes, ItJijjjg conducted along

%.§?.!!* I^jtiaiofany aptialm smcM.Law i; Genera

ipeab is the repraenutive of a great power whxh has deeded to

do its utmost to prevent any beach df Europe’s peace, Foe this pur*

post he is ready ta engage in diplomatic pacts or combbaticas with

ooeor more foreign states, and there is no hbtb his convetsatks

that in agreement the Soviet Umgq might reach with France and

the statesofEwern Europe—the EasternLocmaopoet—Is restricted

f|

J
b any way to (he “workers and peasants" of the signatories. Unless

'

. coe knew beforehand that the Conp$trn existed, there would be

: nbthbg in Utsbovh statements or actions to indicate its connection

wjbibe0iAR.

It is possSle,moreover,that Bolshevik viesysjbsye beenjoroewhat

:
modified, that they have come to un^SSTtlut tf<l^|t9f®X3Sa

ft doc prtttclytizingaboadhulhullding up an example of a successful

{^nanuatl milfii their own borders on the supposition that if

and when the UiRR. an oiler a saner, broader, happier, healthier

life for the mass of its population than the capitalist states In which

the means cl production are still owned and controlled by a small

minority, its example will soon or later be followed by the rest of

the world,

. Itmay seem surprising that the Bolsheviks, wta believe b world

revolution as an ultimate certainty, and desire It, ami to whom it is a

pebt of dogma that revolutions are caused by wars, should u vigor*

fiusly uy to prevent a war whkh might bring about revolution.

There is a cynical explanation that their attempts to avoid war are not

sincere tbs the USSR, only wishes to postpone tt until such time

is its own resources and organizations art developed foe (he task of

"phkbg tip the psecesW orgiritrtisg the shattered remnams of

Ew^ean *od«y irt*c». ai_ficw Scin«r ferdtratton under the aegis of the

iSanba. Has is mi true, The rulers cf Russia aft reposed tow

for the simeraSciasthe rulers of Great Britain, because theyknow

that their country would End it impossible to avoid [artidparioB

should war break out anywhere, and tbt new methods of warfare

might be so destructive as greatly to delay and hamper, or mo
wholly rum, the national reconstruction whkh they are carrying out

wuh fanatical energy, Even ta the U5SR, the spirit of nationalism,

however disguised staler such phrases as ‘‘Social# Fatherland" or

"horaekd of all the workers," it nevertheless a factor (ibiponaoct,

Usti aHft an pediey (yffen a tmkiaj coeaxat to (Be pve*

vkdy placed by the Sorter badai ott lkjcsahluluneat ofa wold

state through revolution of the working class. For the rime bebglke

k ‘
- _ -_^L
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How U.S. Is Financing the War Li
©Y ALFRED G.BUEHLER, Professor of Public Finance at the University of Pennsylvania

tr TH3§ unprecedented scope of World War II, which

=> *p&ss£s total ^populations into war service in one

tu flmmaer or another, is reflected not only in the

^ -battles of production and transportation and in

'‘fenckto-hand fighting with the enemy, but also

rn in ffie battle of finances.

power over consumable goods and services will

create. More taxes are therefore not far distant. We
must turn to a spendings, sales, or gross income

tax in 1943 if we want substantial new taxes.

The Axis’ powers have prepared long and care-

fully for total war, and have been ready to advance
111 Lilt UaLLlt VI ' 1

T$e scope o£ the battle of finances was revealed their aims of world conquest at any cost, not only

to The American people in October 1942, when m terms of their own sacrifices, but also in terms

Congress enacted a new revenue law to provide of the enslavement and exploitation of conquered

some $25 billion in 1943, which will soon be fol- peoples.* Against such opponents we must be pre-

lowed by another tax law to yield possibly $6 bii- P*red to risk both our fortunes and pur lives.-We

lion or more. If the national income in 1943 is $120 must be ready to pay heavier taxes than we have

billion, and state and local taxes are about $8.6 ever known, to offer pur ^
billion, we shall then be paying out approximately change for war bonds, to sacrifice our comforts and

one-th rd of our national income in taxes, exclud- *£ need be our customary necessities 'of life We
ing the social security charges. This may be com- must also be on the alert to detect and resist the

pared with a ratio of- about 20 per cent in the late encroachments of that insidious enemy of every

1930’s and about 12 per cent at the close of World nation-the financial disease of inflation-which

j
' may rot away the economic, political and social

Never before have we collected such huge rotals
rjufotSVatfoL'”'” o wfo£0“^^ 'h' -W—T - reconstruct the world after the

> io the new 5 per cent Victory tax on gross incomes war*

over $624 yearly, with credits for war bond pur- dangers of inflation

chases, debt payments and life insurance premiums,
Xhe higher wages of workers and incomes of

in addition to the income tax, with its rates ranging
farmers which result from rising prices bring only

from 19 to 88 per cent. Exemptions are $500 for
ial

* s at best? because each dollar of income
single persons and $1,200 for married couples and

has kss purchasing power and because the infla-

the credit for dependents will be $350. Corporation
tknary spiraj js fed by fresh demands for ever

profits will be taxed up to 40 per cent and a flat
higher remuneration' as prices continue to rise.

90 per cent excess profits tax will be imposed, with
'phose with fixed incomes find their real incomes

an exemption of $5,000 and a credit of 10 per cent
stea<jily dropping in the face of higher prices and

as a post-war refund and a current debt reduction
taxes . an(j the unstable prosperity of the war

allowance. Total corporation taxes are to be lim-
i,oom} every one knows, may give way eventu-

ited to 80 per cent of the profits.
ally to a post-war slump, when farmers, workers,

Excises are also increased on cigarettes, alcoholic * and all classes will feel the harsh effects of eco-

beverages, and other commodities. Tlie exemption nomic and political disorganization. Indiscrimi-

of the estate tax is reduced to $60,000 and the life nately and unequally inflation lays its inescapable

insurance limitation is abolish.ed. All in all, this is a burdens upon all classes and groups, while increas-

tremendous tax increase, but it is still inadequate
^ ^ R $ Hediger>

„Nazi Exploitation o£ occupied Europe,”

to curb inflation and to greatly reduce the huge porelgn Policy Reports

,

June i, 1942, and idem., “Nazi Eco-

inflationary gap which the excess of purchasing nomic imperialism,” ibid., August 15, 1942.
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ing tiie cost of the war and multiplying the war
debt. If the evil effects of inflation, which arise from
the disparity between the greater purchasing power
released by war spending and employment and the

lessening of available consumers’ goods, are to be
prevented. World War II must, by careful plan-
ning and control, be financed by noninflationary
methods.

NO HOPE OF REPARATION

Nor can we hope, as Germany hoped in vain
during World World I, to obtain from our de-
feated foes lands and treasures which will repay
our losses. These foes will be exhausted and im-
poverished before the war is ended. For us, more-
over, this is not a war of conquest. We have learned
also that intergovernmental loans during a world
war will probably never be repaid, except in token
form. We do not expect our Allies, who already
have made great sacrifices in manpower and war
material, to bear a disproportionate share of the
costs ofeWorld War II. We must expect that the
aid we are giving them through the operation of
lend-lease arrangements will be very largely our
contribution to die common cause.

We cannot, therefore, escape painful and con-
tinued sacrifices if we are to avert a defeat that
would prove far more cosdy. This reasoning is

recognized—although not always adequately—in
the messages of President Roosevelt to Congress,
in the lend-lease agreements concluded with thirty

counties,2 and in the utterances of many Amer-
ican ^|jers.

TJ * ost of government in wartime is indicated
in t

1

.^itimate made by Mr. Morgenthau, Secretary
°f ~ Treasury, on July 23 that federal expendi-
t^ is in the fiscal year 1943 would be $77 billion.3

r

°w that Congress has enacted a revenue measure
vtdiich would raise $25 billion, a deficit of $52 bil-

lion remains to be covered by new taxation Or by
borrowing. As the war goes on the budgets will
presumably expand progressively, and heavier tax-

ation and borrowing will ensue. What are our plans
for the financing of a war which may cost $200
billion, or more, according to current estimates?

OUR FINANCIAL POSITION

As we soberly take stock of our financial re-

sources, we realize that we have entered the un-
wanted conflict with what we previously consid-
ered a large debt, and stiff income, profits, and
death taxation. Just before the opening of World
War I federal expenditures were running around

2. Sixth Report to Congress on Lend-Lease Operations, 77th
Congress, 2nd session, House Document No. 839 (Washington,
1942).

3. Senate Finance Committee, Hearings on the 1942 Revenue
Act, 77th Congress, 2nd session, pp. 1-2.

a billion dollars annually, the national income was
about $50 billion, and the debt from previous wars
and other undertakings had been lowered to less

than a billion dollars from the ample flow of rev-

enues which were obtained at low rates of taxation.4

When the fiscal year 1939 closed on June 30, two
months before Britain and France declared war
on Germany, the federal debt had grown to prac-

tically $40 billion, excluding several billions of debt

of government corporations and agencies which
the government guaranteed. Expenditures that year

were $9.2 billion, taxes were $5.6 billion, and a

deficit of $3.6 billion resulted. By this time the na-

tional income was approximately $71 billion.

PRE-1939 TAXES

When the United States entered World War I in

1917, the newly enacted personal income tax was
collected at a low normal rate of 2 per cent, and
surtaxes were laid on incomes in excess of $20,000

at rates of 1 to 13 per cent. Single persons were al-

lowed an exemption of $3,000, and married persons

$4,000. Corporations paid only a very modest
normal profits tax of 2 per cent. The gasoline tax

was still unknown, and the excises were confined

very largely to alcoholic beverages and tobacco.

By 1939, after several years of gready increased

federal spending and a search for new revenues,

the normal personal income tax rate had been

raised to 4 per cent on the incomes of single per-

sons above $1,000 and those of married persons

above $2,500. The income in excess of $4,000 was
subject to surtaxes ranging from 4 to 75 per cent.

Personal income tax rates were thus already some-

what higher at the beginning of World War II

than they were at their peak in World War I under
the 1918 law.

In 1939 corporations were liable for a normal
profits tax at rates of 12.5 to 18 per cent—higher

than any of those of World War I. They also had
to pay a capital stock tax and perhaps the supple-

mentary declared value excess profits tax. The
federal estate tax rates were relatively high, and
were graduated up to 70 per cent, as compared with

a maximum of 25 per cent under the 1918 law.

There was a further .gift tax at high rates, the new
gasoline tax, and many manufacturers’ excises.5

We must also note state and local government tax

collections, which amounted to only $2.5 billion in

1917 but were $7.8 billion in 1939, excluding payroll

charges. Combined federal, state and local tax col-

4. The progress of federal finances in recent decades is indi-

cated in the Annual Reports of the Secretary of the Treasury,

which have been the source of much of the data cited here.

5. Data showing the national income produced and federal,

state and local government tax collections have been assembled
for the period 19n-40 in Tax Yields; 1940 (Philadelphia, Tax
Institute, 1942).



lections were $2.9 billion in 19x4, or less than 9 per
cent of the national income, while they had risen

to $12.5 billion in 1939, excluding payroll charges
of $1*5 billion, or nearly 18 per cent of the national
income. State. and local government expenditures
were less than $3 billion in 1914; by 1939 they were

$9 billion. The combined state and local govern-
. ment gross debt grew from about $6 billion in

1914 to $20 billion in 1939.
6

To summarize, we entered World War II with
relatively high taxes, a new high level of peacetime
expenditures, and a federal debt legacy much high-

er than the maximum debt of $26 billion of World
War I. Now we are involved in a war which
threatens to cost hundreds of billions instead of

tens of billions of dollars. But as this country faces

the uncertain future, bearing the scars and wounds
of past encounters with war and depression, it is

still strong and courageous, and should be able to

carry the new burdens which a global war will

place on our economy.7

WAR EXPENDITURES

The costliness of the war in which we are now
participating cannot be foretold because of lack of
knowledge concerning its duration and the extent
to which we must participate to assure victory for
the United Nations. In submitting his 1943 budget
to Congress, President Roosevelt warned the na-
tion that “the details of a war program are, of
course, in a constant flux.” As the conflict' grows
more violent and widespread, the costs of the war
will mount. Daily the estimates of these costs must
be revised. When Secretary Morgenthau appeared
before the Senate Finance Committee on July 23,
he stated that almost $77 billion would be spent for
all purposes this year, including several billion dol-
lars for nonwar services. He declared that we were
spending at a rate of $150 million daily, or almost

$5 billion monthly, and that the rate of expendi-
ture continued to increase.8

Not long ago it was reported that the sum of ap-
propriations passed and pending in the current war
program were approximately $223 billion.9 It is ap-
parent that the President and Congress are deter-

mined to spare no effort in securing appropriations
to assure a victory over the Axis. The funds cannot,
of course, be expended as fast as they are appro-

6. These figures are estimates. The general trends in state and
local expenditures are shown in the publications of the Na-
tional Industrial Conference Board. The state and local debt
data arc indicated for certain years in the report of the Bureau
of the Census, State and Local Government Debt: 1941 , Final
Report (Washington, Government Printing Office, 1942), p. 11.

7. Alvin H. Hansen, “We Can Pay the War Bill,” Atlantic
Monthly

,

October 1942.

8. Senate Finance Committee, Hearings, 1942

,

cited, p. 1.

9. “War Spending,” New Yor\ Times, August 12, 1942, p. 4.

priated because of the time which must elapse be-

fore war contracts for airplanes, tanks, warships,

rifles and other equipment and supplies can be filled.

CONTROL OF SPENDING

Popular opinion frequendy assumes that the

more we spend on the war the more likely we are

to win it. We know, however, that we can be waste-

ful in nonmilitary expenditures, and it is reason-

able to assume that we can be and are wasteful in

military expenditures as well. To win the war, ex-

penditures must be assigned to the tasks that are

most likely to promote the war effort.

The Administration has emphasized the need for

economy, particularly in nondefense spending. In

his message to Congress of January 5, 1942, in

which the President presented the budget for 1943?

he estimated that approximately a billion dollars

was being taken from nonwar activities. The econ-

omy movement won support from the Secretary of

the Treasury, who on March 3 stated that, while

certain economies had been realized, many more
could be accomplished in federal and in state and
local government services.

10 As a result of the

demand for substantial cuts in federal expenditures,

a joint Congressional committee ^was appointed to

investigate the situation. The committee reported

by late July reductions of $1.3 billion in appropria-

tions, and further savings are anticipated.11 Econ-
omies in nonwar expenditures, however, can at

best be only moderate in character, since they are

small in value as compared with war expei *ures,

and are in large part indispensable for • con-
tinued functioning of governmental ma; .xry.

Simultaneous control of our vast war spend/ y is

just as vital as the control of nonwar spending jif

the dollars contributed by the public are to be ei >

ployed most advantageously for the successfu

prosecution of the war. Waste will add to the cost

of the war, will needlessly run up the war debt

and will invite inflation, while every dollar saved

lessens" the dangers of 'inflation and the need for

absorbing or immobilizing purchasing power.

TAXATION VERSUS BORROWING

Turning to the revenue side of war financing,

how are federal expenditures being met, and to

what extent does the federal tax system recognize

the requirements of equity and a minimum of in-

flationary financing? In his discussion of our tax

needs in April 1941, several months before we en-

tered fully into the war. Secretary Morgenthau

10.

House Committee />n Ways and Means, Hearings on Rev-
enue Revision of 1942, 77th Congress, 2nd session, p. 3.

ri. Joint Committee on Reduction of Nonessential Federal Ex-
penditures, Supplemental Report, July 27, 1942, 77th Congress,

2nd session.
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suggested that two-thirds o£ total federal expendi-

tures should be covered by taxation and the re-

mainder by borrowing. At that time a spending

program of §19 billion, including about $12 billion

for national defense, was planned for 1942 and
taxes were to raise $12.7 billion.

12 Actually, the fis-

cal year 1942 closed with expenditures of $32.4

billion, and less than 40 per cent of this, or $12.8

billion, was raised by taxation and miscellaneous

revenues, leaving a deficit of $19.6 billion.
13

In March 1942, after we were in an “all-out war”

and expenditures for our military machine were
rapidly multiplying, the Secretary estimated that

approximately 40 per cent of the proposed expen-

diture of $59 billion in 1943 would be met by tax-

ation.
14 This assumed that Congress would enact

a tax law that would swell the tax receipts to about

$24 billion. The Secretary’s later estimate of expen-

ditures of S77 billion in 1943, previously cited,

would lower the taxes-to-loans ratio to less than

one-third, unless taxes should be further increased.

Our record, as the Secretary pointed out, is not

so good as that of Britain and Canada. The former
raised 44 per cent of ijts total expenditures by tax-

ation in 1941 and plans to raise 53 per cent in 19435
while Canada, which was able to raise 70 per cent

in 1941, will raise 55 per cent in 1943.
15

The belligerents in World War II are apparently,

in general, meeting a greater part of their expen-

ditures out of taxation than in World War I be-

cause of the lessons learned from the costly blun-

ders in financing the earlier war and their more
adequate financial preparation.16 The financing of

World War I was anything but brilliant. Accord-
ing to the estimate of Professor Seligman, Germany
during that conflict covered only 10 per cent of its

total expenditures with taxes, France only 13 per

cent,
u
England more but still only 25 per cent, and

the United States also met only 25 per cent of total

federal expenditures by taxation.17

The public finance experts have not set any fixed

proportion of war costs which must be met by

taxation if unsound financing is to be avoided.

The proper ratio of taxes to expenditures must de-

pend on variable circumstances. In trying to es-,

tablish our tax goals, however, we should keep in

mind the fact that we are financing our part of the

12. House Ways and Means Committee, Hearings on Revenue
Revision of 1941, 77th Congress, 1st session, p. 6.

13. Treasury Bulletin, September 1942, p. 2.

14. House Ways and Means Committee, Hearings, 1942, cited,

p. 30.

15. Senate Finance Committee, Hearings, 1942, cited, p. 2.

16. See Mabel Newcomer, "Financing Defense in Russia and
the Axis Powers,” Annals of the American Academy of Political

and Social Science

,

March 1941, pp. 118-25.

17. E. R. A. Seligman, Essays in Taxation (10th ed.. New
York, Macmillan, 1925), pp. 760-67.

war almost entirely out of internal resources and
that our own costs, including any aid we may give

to our Allies, must be met out of our wealth, and
income.
We cannot, by borrowing, place the direct costs

of the war on the next generation, considering the

country as a whole. But we can—and this is very

important—modify the distribution of the costs

among the individual members of our society now
and in the future, and we can influence future eco-

nomic and political conditions and the future dis-

tribution and production of income by our choice

of borrowing or taxation, and our decision as to the

sources of the funds to be obtained by credit or

taxation. In past wars the wealthier classes bought

bonds and held them after the war, when loans

were probably repaid out of various indirect taxes

on consumption which rested more heavily on the

poorer than the richer classes.

A reverse process could be worked out by a com-

bination of compulsory loans now—borrowed large-

ly from the lower and middle income groups

—

and progressive taxation, which would compel the

upper incomes to make permanent sacrifices in

taxes which would not be repaid. The loans could

be repaid by drastic taxes on the wealthy and also

on the upper middle incomes by some such scheme

as that proposed in England by John Maynard
Keynes,18 which raises complex social issues.

PROBLEMS RAISED BY BOTH METHODS

Some persons ask: Why do we not meet the

total costs of the war out of taxation since we must,

as a group, pay for today’s fighting out of today’s

resources whether we borrow or tax, and since it

would be preferable to avoid increasing the na-

tional debt by borrowing, which will also occasion

heavy interest costs over a series of years and create

the risk that a ponderous debt can never be repaid?

One answer to this question has already been given.

By borrowing now and taxing later we can at-

tempt to place war costs differently over the popu-

lation than they would be under an all-taxation

policy. Today some will lend to the government,

tomorrow others perhaps will pay taxes to redeem

those war bonds.

Taxation ample to meet the costs of the present

conflict would be crushing on many individuals

and business enterprises; and those who lack cur-

rent incomes large enough to pay their taxes would
have to liquidate investments to raise, cash for tax

payments. Disruption of war production, trans-

portation, and financing would be most serious as

securities, real estate, and other investments

changed hands, perhaps passing entirely in some

18.

J. M. Keynes, How to Pay for the War (New York, Har-
court. Brace, 1940).
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instances into’ the possession of the government,
and a total war might be lost on the home front by
an enforced financial revolution.

Borrowing has great psychological advantages
over taxation because it seems to postpone the final

reckoning of sacrifices. It is easier to give up sav-

ings and incomes for the war if we expect our
contributions to be repaid. So long as the loans are

voluntary, each taxpayer may invest in bonds ac-

cording to his individual economic status, while
taxation, which must be levied according to general

requirements, may fail to allow for the particular

circumstances of the taxpayer. Borrowing, more-
over, will raise funds more quickly than income
and profits taxes, which are not being paid con-

tinuously, and estate and gift taxes, which are paid
only at certain intervals. The speed of obtaining
borrowed funds is enhanced by the ability of gov-
ernments to borrow large amounts directly from the

banks. The inflationary effects of borrowing bring
the illusion of prosperity and many persons will

rejoice oyer their increased wages and incomes, not
realizing, perhaps, that the aftermath of this false

prosperity may be social disintegration and grave
depression.

Borrowing is inescapable in war financing when
the conflict is costly. We know now, however, that

some borrowing is inflationary because it arises

from the expansion of credit at a rate faster than
production, and that some is noninflationary be-

cause it absorbs only our savings. It is important
that, so far as possible, inflationary loans should
be avoided. If loans are to be noninflationary

they must drain off current purchasing power
and the lenders must not borrow to purchase them,
use their bonds as collateral for loans to obtain

desired funds, or relinquish their bonds to obtain

expendable cash. While taxation may have infla-

tionary effects as taxpayers borrow to meet their

heavier taxes, such inflation is more easily con-

trolled than that resulting from bank credit expan-
sion in selling bonds. Loans to meet taxes will tend

to be repaid at short intervals and, if they become
a serious problem, the banks may restrict them.

Taxation, which may be unpleasant, has many
advantages over borrowing, and should be main-
tained during war at the highest level possible in

order to avoid the abuses of borrowing and the in-

equalities and disintegrating effects of credit infla-

tion which may follow. Taxation should be raised

to the limits the population will bear by showing
the public the advantages of a heavy but equitable

tax program which minimizes the dangers of in-

flation and meets expenditures largely out of cur-

rent revenues. War is essentially a consumptive
rather than a productive undertaking, and its dead-
weight debt should be kept as low as possible to

lessen the economic and political problems which
are bound to accompany huge debts.

WAR TAX BILL

Early in 1942 the Ways and Means Committee,
with the aid of the Treasury, began to formulate

a war tax bill. After several months ' of unhurried
consideration and much disagreement over details,

the tax bill finally became law on October 21. It is

inadequate and is certain to be followed by a new
and more painful law sometime after the Congres-

sional elections in November. It is idle to place the

blame for this leisurely action on any person or

group; we must all share the responsibility for it.

But the longer we postpone the necessary financial

surgery on our revenue system, the more difficult

will become our problems of war financing. Little

courage has" been displayed thus far in facing the

unpleasant necessity for digging deep into the low-

er, as well as the middle and upper, incomes to

find funds for the war. All those with incomes
above the subsistence level have an ability to pay
taxes, ajad should share the burdens of the war.

Nations in the past have raised far too little of

their war costs by taxation and far too much by
borrowing. Our present goal could well be the cov-

ering of half of our total federal expenditures by
taxation. Instead of a tax bill to provide some $25
billion, we should strive for taxes of $35 billion or

more. If we do not take this sum in taxation, we
shall take it in borrowing, and that borrowing may
result in extensive inflation which operates with
the compulsion of taxation and places its burdens
unequally on various individuals and classes.

INCOME AND PROFITS TAXES

With these general observations as a background,
we may proceed to examine the federal revenue
system, noting first the most important revenue
producers—the imposts on personal income and
corporation profits—which in the fiscal year 1941
returned nearly half of the total federal revenues,

or approximately $3.5 billion out of total taxes of

$7.6 billion.19 Of this sum, a little over $2 billion

came from corporations. The variability of income
and profits tax receipts was a subject of much dis-

cussion during the depression of the 1930’$, when
their sharp declines disappointed many observers.

During World War I these taxes yielded surprising

revenues in the United States and Britain, and they

are again expanding rapidly as the national in-

come soars, exemptions are lowered and rates are

raised.

As yet our individual income taxes are essen-

tially middle- and upper-income-class taxes. When
19. Secretary of the Treasury, Annual Report, 1941 , pp. 2,

484.

i

\
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Secretary Morgenthau presented the Treasury tax
recommendations to the Ways and Means Com-
mittee on March 3, he asked that existing exemp-
tions and the credit for dependents be left un-
changed because relatively litde revenue would re-

sult from these steps, and also argued that those
whose incomes would be exempt would not spend
sufliciendy to threaten seriously inflationary price
advances. The other taxes paid by those persons, he
said, would be ample, considering their ability to
pay. Hence he proposed to increase the taxes on the
higher incomes to swell the personal income tax
receipts by an additional $3 billion.20 This sugges-
tion must have been reassuring to millions of fam-
ilies in the lower-income brackets, but it aroused
criticism among those who felt that the incomes of
war workers would have to be taxed substantially

to provide adequate tax revenues and curb inflation.

Congress, however, was convinced of the necessity

of cutting deeper into the incomes of the masses,
and the new revenue law reduces the exemption
for single persons to $500 and for married couples
to $1,200, and lowers the credit for dependents to

$350, leaving unchanged the credit for earned in-

come, although the Treasury had* asked to have
the latter dropped.

The theory of the complicated earned-income
credit is that income from personal exertion,

such as wages, salaries, fees, and commissions, is

more uncertain and has less ability to pay than
income from investments. The law, however, has
never clearly distinguished between so-called earned
and unearned income, and has merely set up an
arbitrary credit for the former, for purposes of
computing the normal tax, which tends to lower
the tax on the smaller incomes. The same purpose
could be accomplished by the simple plan of gradu-
ating tax rates according to the size of the income,
because, in general, the lower incomes are earned
and the higher incomes derived very largely from
investments.

Some additional revenue will be obtained by low-
ering the credit for dependents to $350, but with
rising living costs and lower family exemptions, this

credit cannot be reduced a great deal. Lowering the
exemption for married couples to $1,200 is probably
not the final step downward and a further cut to

$1,000 is not unlikely, depending on the choice be-
tween reaching the lower incomes directly or resort-

ing to heavier consumption taxes.

Yielding to the request of the Treasury, Congress
has set up higher normal 'and surtax rates. The
new normal tax rate is advanced to 6 per cent and
surtaxes are raised to a minimum of 13 and a
maximum of 82 per cent.

20. House Ways and Means Committee, Hearings, 1942, cited,

p. 4.

COLLECTING AT THE SOURCE

The much discussed reform of collecting the per-
sonal income tax largely at the source of payment
for wages and salaries, and other forms of income
where possible, has been approved by many econ-
omists and recommended by the Treasury. The
proposal has won considerable favor in Congress,
although many employers have complained of the

complications and extra labor involved. The new
Victory tax will be levied on gross income in ex-

cess of $624 at a rate of 5 per cent, with adjust-

ments for the* family status of the taxpayer, war
bond purchases, debt payments, and life insurance
premiums. Collection at the source of current

income payments is necessary if the income tax

is to be an effective check on inflation and if many
taxpayers are not to become delinquent in their

taxes, or resort to loans to finance them, with re-

sulting inflationary tendencies.

THE RUML PLAN

The pay-as-you-go plan presented to the Senate
Finance Committee by Dr. Beardsley Ruml has
won many supporters, but has been looked on with
disfavor by the Treasury because it would permit
some individuals with high incomes in 1941 to
escape part of their heavy taxes, and it involves
other complications.- The plan proposes to forego
taxes on 1941 incomes and to start paying in 1942
the taxes on 1942 incomes, assuming—until adjust-

ments are made at the end of 1942 if necessary;

—

that the 1941 income continues unchanged through
1942.

21 The Ruml plan would make it possible to

put into effect at once the withholding of personal
income taxes without requiring simultaneously the
payment of the tax on this year’s income while col-

lecting the tax on last year’s. If collection at the v

source may be combined with an equitable and
convenient pay-as-you-go plan, the personal income
tax could be streamlined into a thoroughly -modern
instrument of war financing and would provide
new revenues as fast as incomes increased with war
prosperity.

The proposal of the Treasury to raise $300 mil-

lion by requiring married couples to file a joint in-

come tax return aroused unexpected opposition

and gained few adherents outside the ranks of
labor. The Treasury indicated that only the rela-

tively few couples with incomes in excess of $3,500
could reduce their taxes by fifing separate returns.

This group, however, brought great political influ-

ence to bear, and swarms of witnesses argued be-

fore the Ways and Means Committee that the
Treasury proposal was a blow at women’s rights

2i. For details of the Ruml proposal* see Senate Finance Com-
mittee, Hearings, 1942, cited, pp. 175-96.
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to have separate incomes, a menace to the institu-

tion of marriage and the American home, uncon-

stitutional, and contrary to the community prop-

erty customs of several states. Economists appear

to have looked on the separate return as little more
than a tax reduction scheme for those with larger

incomes, and have been astounded to see the issue

of equitable taxation joined with the issue of

women's rights.
22

The plan of the Treasury to secure another $200

million from taxing the income of state and local

government obligations, outstanding as well as

future issues, was rejected. For years state and local

governments have resisted taxation because they felt

their interest costs would rise and that the gains

from taxation would be confined*Very largely to the

federal government. The proposal to tax outstand-

ing loans has secured little support, but a division

of opinion prevails over taxation of new loans, and
continued attempts to end tax exemptions may be

anticipated.23 Solution of the complex problems of

the tax-exempt security must await a compromise
which will be acceptable to state and local, as well

as the federal, governments.

Controversy has also arisen over the increases in

corporation profits taxes. There will now be paid

an excess profits tax of 90 per cent. The combined
normal taxes and surtaxes may reach a maximum
of 40 per cent. The Treasury wisely recommended
repeal of the much criticized capital stock and
supplementary excess profits tax.

24 Corporations

were pleased at the suggested repeal of the de-

tested capital stock tax and its satellite, the pre-

war excess profits tax, but were aghast at the stiff

new taxes proposed on their profits. They urged
moderation in the tax rates, to leave some in-

centive to continue in war production, and asked

that deductions be allowed for debt payments.
To moderate the increased taxes. Congress pro-

vided that the total taxes paid by a corporation

shall not exceed 80 per cent of its profits, and that

10 per cent of the excess profits may be credited

back to corporations.

ESTATE AND GIFT TAXES

The progressive theory of taxation which has

been applied in our income and profits taxes finds

further expression in our sharply graduated estate

and gift taxes. These taxes returned over $355 mil-

lion and nearly $52 million, respectively, in 1941.
25

22. For arguments for and against the joint return, see House
Ways and Means Committee, Hearings, 1942, cited. Note
especially pp. 1221-1480, 1611-27.

23. See ibid., pp. 1480-1610, 3079-3160.

24. Ibid., pp. 5-6. The Hearings also include discussion of the
Treasury proposals by numerous witnesses.

25. Secretary of the Treasury, Annual Report, 1941, cited,

p. 485.

HOW U.S. IS FINANCING THE WAR

The estate tax rates now range from 3 to 77 per

cent, and the Treasury proposed to raise them

from 8 to 80 per cent, with a lowering of exemp-

tions. The gift tax would be expanded similarly,

and these increases would raise $300 million addi-

tional revenue. The concentration of American
wealth has long been criticized by President Roose-

velt and, with pressing war revenue needs, some
increases here were expected. Congress was not

willing, however, to disturb the estate and gift

tax rates.

/

COMMODITY TAXES

The various excises have been very productive in

recent years, providing nearly $2.4 billion in 1941,

and are being extended in the war finance pro-

gram. Liquor taxes yielded $820 million in 1941?

tobacco taxes $698 million, the gasoline tax $343

million, and other taxes lesser amounts.26 The
Treasury program called for extending the excises

to provide $1.3 million additional revenue by rais-

ing gasoline, beer, distilled spirits, and other taxes

along the line, with some new excises on candy and

chewing gum. General sales taxes were specifically

rejected.

Congress has looked with approval on the Treas-

ury’s tax policy in general, but some members have

'

been outspoken in their demands for a retailers’

sales tax. Both the House and the Senate have

turned away from any sales tax, but the subject

has been raised again and again. Resort to excises

on comforts and luxuries would probably be pre-

ferred by American economists to the general sales

tax, but more revenues could be obtained if the

latter were added to the excises and the demand
for a sales tax, which has many supporters in the

business world and in Congress, will doubdess

continue. On the other hand, excises on selected

articles of general consumption, which are often

called luxuries, reach the masses who may not pay

income, estate and gift taxes, and are approved by
farmers and workers.

A retail sales tax would raise several billion dol-

lars in revenue at a rate of 10 or 12 per cent, if it

had no exemptions except for sales to governments

and sales of war materials. These revenues would

flow continuously from current expenditures of

consumers, who would pay their taxes in small

amounts, and inflationary spending would be dis-

couraged somewhat. A retail sales tax would be

difficult, but practicable, in administration, as ex-

perience in a number of states shows. However, it

would burden lower incomes regressively, its ef-

fects would be distributed rather indiscriminately,

and it has been opposed by powerful labor groups.

Thus far it has been opposed also by the Adminis-

26. Ibid., p. 2.
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tration, which appears to favor a graduated spend-
ings tax to draw on mass purchasing power. The
choice between a sales and a spendings tax has been
postponed for further deliberation. One or the
other will apparendy be necessary in 1943.
Customs duties are not so well adapted to war

needs because imports tend to decline with the dis-

ruption of foreign trade. Opportunities for revenue
expansion should not be overlooked in the taxation
of imports, but this field is generally not very
promising in wartime.

SOCIAL SECURITY PAYMENTS

In his budget message to Congress in January
1942, the President recommended extension of the
social security program to a greater part of the
population and higher charges to provide larger
benefits. This would increase federal revenues $2
billion, and the government would gain, on bal-

ance, as long as collections exceeded disbursements.
Secretary Morgenthau reiterated this recommenda-
tion, but suggested that its consideration be sep-
arated from that of the tax bill. Neither the Ad-
ministration nor Congress has seen fit to undertake
the projected expansion of the social security pro-
gram, after a few false starts when withholding
taxes were suggested as additional revenues and
were subjected to much criticism.

The question has been raised from time to time:
Could not a gross income tax be withheld at the
source of income payment by employers? This could
be a further extension of social security charges

f

which are also based on gross income. Revenues
would be gready increased and, if they went into
reserve funds for payment of social insurance bene-
fits, the workers would in time get back their ad-
vances. The burdens of a gross income tax would
be regressive, as would be those of a sales tax, and
many prefer to extend the personal income tax.

THE SPENDINGS TAX

Instead of adopting a gross income or a general
sales tax, the personal income tax might be ex-

tended to reach income spent, theoretically at least,

by deducting from further income taxation the in-

come used for purchasing war bonds, paying taxes
and life insurance premiums, meeting existing debt
obligations, and going into other savings. The
basis of a supplementary tax on income spent
would be broader than that of a general -sales tax
because it 'would include such items as payments
to household servants, which are exempt from sales

taxes. A spendings tax might also be laid on cash
withheld from circulation and investment which
might be released in a splurge of panic spending,
with dangerous effects, if consumers should feel

that inflation was reaching a critical stage. A tax

on income spent, unlike a conventional general
sales tax, could be imposed at graduated rates in
accordance with popular ideas of ability to pay. It

might be called a graduated luxury tax or a war
emergency tax. The administrative feasibility of

such a tax, which would require personal income
taxpayers to declare their deductible items, has been
the subject of much discussion.

A spendings tax was first suggested by the Treas-
ury as a possible solution of the problem of allow-

ing for debt commitments by giving deductions to
taxpayers. Later, spendings tax proposals were
urged on the Senate Finance Committee by the
Treasury, only to be rejected. If a simple, gradu-
ated spendings tax could be devised to yield large

revenues, a sales tax would be unnecessary and its

unequal burdens would be avoided.

APPRAISAL OF TAX PROGRAM

The tax sector of the battle of finances has been
attacked thus far with only moderate success, and
the question is being asked: “Is this another case

of too little and too late?”27 The Administration
and Congress are plainly hesitant to tighten the

screws and adopt an adequate tax law which would
swell federal tax receipts to $35 billion or more,
lessen the need for borrowing, and put the brakes
on credit inflation.

Yet we must recognize that great wars cannot be
fought without lowering the standard of living

of the majority of the population. It may be po-
litically unpleasant for our leaders to impose heavy
taxes on us all, from the lower to the higher in-

comes, but this action is plainly necessary, and we
should wisely accept it as a sacrifice less painful than
the ravages of inflation and the loss of the gains

of the war after the peace is declared. Business, too,

must resign itself to the heavier taxation. For-
tunately, we can bear much heavier burdens if

we produce more income—our national income is

rising, and may reach $115 or $120 billion in 1943—
and increase our taxable capacity.

BORROWING FOR THE WAR

In spite of our best efforts at taxation, it will still

be necessary to borrow many more billions to feed

the war machine. Can this be done without gen-
erating costly inflation?

The federal debt at the end of August 1942 had
reached over $81 billion, not including over $4.5
billion in securities of corporations and agencies

which the government has guaranteed.28 Over half

of the outstanding debt is held by banks and in-

surance companies, and much of this is in the port-

27. Tax Institute, “Too Little and Too Late in Taxes?” Taxes
for Democracy

,

May 28, 1942.

28. Treasury Bulletin, September 1942, p. 46.
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folios of commercial banks which must stand ready

to absorb vast governmental, loans by expanding
their credit facilities. The sale* of war bonds to

individuals has been disappointing to those who
hoped it might reach $20 billion or more a year.

After passing a billion dollars in January, pur-

chases fell to nearly $500 million in April and were
less than $700 million in August.29 We are still a
long way from the Treasury goal of $12 billion

a year. More and more the government will have to

turn to the commercial banks for new loans, and
the dangers of, inflation become daily more men-
acing.

Britain, Canada and New Zealand, as* well as

Germany, have inaugurated compulsory popular
loans, a method of borrowing long condemned by
authorities on governmental financing because of
the many abuses of forced loans by greedy rulers

in past centuries. Now compulsory loans are being
examined with new interest in democratic coun-
tries. It is reasoned that taxes are compulsory and

/ that governments long ago gave up dependence on
voluntary contributions for their support. Why,
then, should they rely on voluntary loans, which
are granted by those most influenced by public

opinion and war needs, while others, with equal
or greater surplus funds who are not so patriotic

or so susceptible to public opinion, turn a deaf ear

to pleas to “buy bonds and bury Hitler
”

The compulsory loan system, which many ob-

servers think is imminent, could be linked with
refunds of personal income, spendings, or other
taxes after the war, for they could be released to

provide consumers with funds at a time when pur-
chasing power had been cut by a depression. Thus,
expendable funds in excess of needs would be
drained off during the war, lessening inflationary

pressure, and loans would be returned after the
war, when recovery would be encouraged.

THE LEND-LEASE PROGRAM

Meanwhile, the federal debt is being increased by
the aid we are giving our Allies and by expenditures

for our own armed forces, which are not covered
by taxation. Still fresh in our minds is the collapse

of the intergovernmental debts of World War I,

when we extended loans of some $10 billion to our
associates at interest rates of 5 per cent. As debt
settlement agreements were reached after the war,
interest rates were reduced to an average of 2.1 per
cent, and it was agreed that the debts would be re-

paid over 62 years. Some payments were made, but
the structure collapsed when Germany refused
fo pay reparation to the Allies and the latter, in
turn,- declared their inability to pay us. We, the
\
29. Ibid., p. 32.
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creditors, imposed high tariffs on imports and re-

stricted exports from the nations which needed
funds for their debt payments. Many economists

believed that voluntary cancellation of the debts at

that time would have been a great boon to world
trade, finance, and economic cooperation; but we
deluded ourselves into thinking the debts would be
repaid.

Now, in World War II, our associates are again

in great need of material aid in fighting a war
which is obviously our responsibility too. The
Lend-Lease Act of 1941 was adopted for the pur-

pose of financing aid to Britain and other countries

even before we became belligerents, of providing

flexibility in the settlement of obligations after the

war, and promoting world trade and good will.

The < President is authorized to secure American
products for any government whose defense is vital

to us and, after consultation with the Army and
Navy, “to sell, transfer title to, exchange, lease,

lend, or otherwise dispose of” this material to said

government under such conditions as the President

deems satisfactory, with “payment or repayment
in kind or property, or any other direct or indirect

benefit which the President deems necessary.”
" Lend-lease aid has been promised to some 35
nations, aside from members of the British Com-
monwealth of Nations. The amounts involved

stagger the imagination and are indicative of the

vast help we intend to give to friendly nations. By
the end of August 1942 approximately $6.5 billion

in materials from the American arsenal were on
their way to the battlefronts of the world, and the

rate of giving aid was rapidly increasing. This
help is only a small fraction of the sums Congress

is appropriating for this purpose.30

The lend-lease agreements provide that, in order

to assure friendly and speedy settlement of claims

arising from their application, we shall consider the

aid we receive from the other parties and the ma-
terials returned in good condition to us. Settlements

are to be made under conditions which will not bur-

den international commerce but will promote it by
lowering tariffs and other trade barriers. The Lend-
Lease Act gives the President great discretionary

power in the settlement of claims which, if wisely

used, will be a tremendous aid in stabilizing the

world after the war. There is, apparently, no
thought of attempting to collect in full; rather we
may expect very substantial waiver of the “debts”

which may be owing to us as our contribution to

world peace.

FUTURE OF FEDERAL DEBT

The federal debt is fast approaching $100 billion

30. For details, see Reports of the Office of Lend-Lease Ad-
ministration .
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Our Taxes and Those of Other Belligerents

By Ona K. D. Ringwood and Alfred G. Buehler

f
I 'HE federal government has just enacted a
A huge war revenue law which will increase its

revenues in 1943 to approximately $25 billion. Al-

though our tax rates are at unprecedented heights

and the base of the income tax will be much broad-

ened, tax experts are pointing out that federal taxes

are inadequate both as revenues and as curbs on
inflationary spending of consumers. The Treasury

has already announced its intention to ask for

several billion in new taxes in 1943. When the addi-

tional taxes which will probably be imposed next

year are added to the federal, state and local taxes

now provided, approximately one-third of the na-

tional income will be taken in taxes. If We are able

to raise some $40 billion in taxes in another year,

we shall still be far short of total federal, state and

local expenditures which may exceed $90 billion.

What light may foreign experience throw on the

problems we now face? Shall we be able to endure

heavier taxation? If we assume that new taxes

must be laid on consumer expenditures in 1943
in the drive against inflation, what available sources

are preferable? How may we arrange our income
taxes to permit current, convenient payments from
weekly and monthly incomes? If it is found neces-

sary to require compulsory loans from our popula-

tion, what taxes may be employed to siphon off the

funds which will later be repaid? How far should

we go in allowing refunds after the war against

present taxes? In attempting to answer such ques-

tions as these, it will be desirable to study the fiscal'

policies and practices of the other belligerents, and
especially of the democratic nations.

Heavy as our taxes will be in 1943, they will

probably consume a lesser portion of the national

income than the taxes of England or Germany.
In recent years the British and the Germans have

been sacrificing higher ratios of the national in-

come, apparently, than we have, and it will prob-

ably be some time before we shall catch up with

them. The U.S.S.R. has relied heavily on revenues

from its socialized industry and its stiff industrialc

turn-over tax. In Japan the ratio of taxes to theVna-

tional income has been relatively low, borrowing

has been very extensive, and inflation has been in-

vited. If we are willing, we can increase the ratip^

of taxes to national income in war financing, buf
the going will get tougher as we penetrate new tax

terrain. Inflation may be more destructive than

taxation, however, and the latter is the lesser evil.

Our tax battle in 1943 will apparently be a con-

troversy over the adoption of a retail sales or spend-

ings tax. During World War I the general sales

tax was introduced in Germany, following some
earlier experimentation in a few countries on a

minor scale, and after the war it spread into France,

Russia, and nearly every other leading nation. Eng-
land is still holding out against a real general sales

tax, although in 1940 it went so far as to levy rather

heav\f taxes on purchases of nonessentials and lux-

uries! A number of our states impose retail sales

taxes and the resistance to a national sales tax seems
to bfe weakening as a result of the war emergency.

The direct, graduated consumer expenditures tax,

which would be collected as a supplement to the

personal income tax, has not been tried in other

countries. Offered in a complicated form by the

Treasury, it would have to be simplified to win
'

general approval. Such a tax would be more equit-

able than a sales tax and, if it should prove prac-

ticable, would be a significant contribution to the

art of taxation. The idea merits serious consid-

eration.

The collection of income taxes at the source,

which we are now seeking^to inaugurate, has long

been employed by Britain to collect dividends,

rents, and interest on mortgages. Belgium has de-

ducted taxes on wages and salaries at progressive

rates, with adjustments for the number of de-

pendents, and Germany has taxed wages and sal-

aries at the source for two decades. We have also

had some experience in the withholding of the

social security charges.

Compulsory loans have already been proposed

by the Treasury, which sought to obtain them
through a refundable spendings tax, and will be

demanded again in 1943. A portion of our expen-

ditures or incomes will probably be taxed and later

credited back to us. Britain and Canada collect

forced, lo£hs by means of income taxes, but a direct

^xqH^ditures or an indirect sales tax could be
employed.

taxation > controls. The spending pace.
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and may easily reach $150 or $200 billion, depend-
ing on the course o£ the war. Through intelligent

and energetic utilization of our resources, we can
-carry a huge debt without financial collapse. This
is not saying that the size of the debt does not mat-
ter, because it is obviously an important factor in
determining the relative weight and effects of our
war debt. Fortunately, interest rates are low, and
a debt of $100 billion can be carried at an interest

cost of perhaps less than $2.5 billion annually. As
the debt rises and interest charges increase, how-
ever, they will become more and more of a drain

on the budget. The probability of repaying or sub-
stantially reducing our huge debt will depend on
national income and the factors which will increase

federal revenues, on the one hand, and the need,
on the other hand, for future large expenditures
for war, depression, or other great emergencies.

One course of action would be to pay merely
interest charges. We could carry a perpetual debt
and consider interest a perennial responsibility,

counting on a rising national income to lighten
the interest burden. If we should enjoy a long
period of peace and world stability after the war

and a growing national income, we would find it

possible to amortize our debt over several decades
or a century. This would involve the inconvenience
of collecting taxes to pay off the debt and the trans-

fer of funds from taxpayers to bondholders,
but it would gradually extinguish the debt and
would carry out our traditional policy of debt
retirement.

War debts have been repudiated by certain coun-
tries, for example Russia, after World War I; have
been wiped out by inflation which destroyed the
purchasjng power of claims against the debtor gov-
ernment that could be repaid in legal tender, as

happened in Germany; and have been retired, as

was the case with our own Civil War debt and
part of our debt of World War I. The final out-
come of our huge debt will depend on its relative

burdens as affected by its size, interest rates, the
national income, the price' level, governmental
financial management, the willingness of the popu-
lation to pay taxes for debt service* future economic,
political and social conditions, and other unpre-
dictable factors. For the immediate future, we may
expect after the war a policy of repayment; beyond
that it is now impossible to see.
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